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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Syrians Equities

active at S®P 3-E

border
gold

village
down $2
O GILTS drifted lower as

doubts about the economic out-

Palestinian and Left-wing femes look mdemined mrket sejrtt

repulsed an attempt by Right- ™nt
'

4
.
b
“J f FS

wing Christian militiamen, 016 day s *OISt
;

backed by Israeli artillery, to enunent^ Secrmties Index feU

recapture the strategic Lebanese 0-48 t0 69-38
\
doM 18 f™m

hilltop village of Taybeh in last Thursday s four-year peak.

what appears to have been the g EQUITIES followed the same
heaviest fighting in the area

pattcrn ^ #lts m thin trading,
since the civil war ended last

j-j, index was down 7.3
November.

at 398.3 at 1 p.m., but dosed at
• Elements of Saiqa, the 4QO - ,

Damascus-sponsored guerilla
group, are active in the battle ^ STERLING gained 15 points
zone indicating Indirectinvolve--

|Q close at S1.7i99. although its
niCDt OY tiiG ovnans, i ncy _ . , . . « _

_

A|i i_

appear to have allowed the Left- trade-weighted index slipped to

wing forces to receive heavy 61.8 (61.9). Dollars trade-

weapons and equipment of a kind -weighted depreciation widened
that has been confiscated else- q.89 (0.71) per cent-
where in the country, to mount
their biggest offensive in the • GOLD fell S2 to $148,375
border area for several months, of the EHF auction.
Back Page

• SOYABEAN prices have risen

Scottish defeat ' again, with June futures up £7

for Government
The Government was defeated by
203-185 in the Commons over its

proposals to reduce the number
of teacher training colleges in

Scotland from 10 to six. Three
Labour MPs and four Liberals
went into the lobbies against tbe
Government Back Page
Mr. David Marquand has

resigned as Labour MP for

Ashfield to take up a full-time

job as political adviser to Mr.
Roy Jenkins, the EEC president
At the 1974 election Mr.
Marquand had a majority of

22,915.

New cod talks
A fresh bid is to be made to

secure
.

renewed access for

British fishermen to Icelandic

waters. Mr. Finn Gundelach, tbe

Brussel's Commissioner For

Fisheries, and a British Hinisrtr

will visit Reykjavik to try to

break the cod-fishing Impasse. _

Dassault verdict
.

M. Herve de Valhaire. formerly
chief accountant to M. Marcel
Dassault, the French aeronautics

magnate, was jailed for four

years and fined Frs.10.000,

(£1.100) by a Paris court for

breach of trust and fraud. M.
Jean Kay. a soldier of fortune,

was jailed for seven years/m
absentia.

The Superstar/
jVTVs SlOtn. production, Jesus

of Nazareth, was th?’ second
most popular show in the U.S.

last week, where it is probably

the most successful single

British television eafeort ever.

Forged $ haul
Forged U.S. currency with a face

value of millions of dollars was
seized in a raid, at Fagham,
Sussex. A printing press is be-

lieved to bave been found in a

garage. Several people have been
detained for questioning io

London.

Not negligence
A Burton-on-Trent man who went
into hospital for an operation to

cure fiat feet and had to have
his left leg amputated because
of gangrene, bad bis claim that

two doctors were negligent dis-

missed by a judge at the High
Court, Birmingham.
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Briefly ...
Road safety limits, introduced to
save energy in 1974, are likely to

be lifted to-day. Page 16

Mrs. Indira Gandhi has no plans
to re-enter the Indian Parlia-
ment by contesting a by-election,
nor will she seek any Congress
Party post. Interview, Back Page
Sr. Carlos Prio Socarras, 73,
deposed as Cuban President by
Sr. Fulgencio Batista in 1952,
died from a self-inflicted gunshot
would at Miami Beach, Florida.

Circus owners Chipperficld
Enterprises, a director, tbe com-
pany secretary and two em-
ployees were committed for trial

at Oxford on charges alleging
evasion of value-added tax.

to £286.35 a tonne, because or

worries about a world shortage.

Page 29

• WALL STRF.ET edged r*
0.5S to 916.14. Japanese shire
prices fell, PageJ 27 . .

• NEW, YORK CITY may need
more Federal Government aid

over the next eight years, says a

gloomy report on the city's

future by the U.S. General
Accounting Office. Page 6

• ILS. TREASURY Bill rates at

this week's auction: threes 4.585

(4.609); sixes 4.846 (4B70).

• CYPRUS is raising 330m. from
a group of banks in its first Euro-
currency syndicated borrowing.
Page ^6

Hopeful sign in

steel dispute
• PORT TALBOT steelworks
dispute produced a hopeful sign,

with striking electricians giving
a guarded welcome to BSC’S hint
of a possible pay rise for some
workers. Page 12

• FORD is investing £2m. in

more spark plug manufacturing
facilities in a further expansion
into automotive components.
Page 10

• ALBRIGHT AND WILSON is

investing more than £26hl in
new plants in the U.K. ' and
Canada. Page 10 and 21

• NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
Board is buying a stake in Com-
puter Analysts and Programmers
for £550,000. Page 10

• OVERSEAS CONTAINERS
Limited (OCL), which yesterday
announced profits of £42fim-, is

seeking to increase its Far East-
ern rates by 13.5 per cent, from
July 1. Page 8. Results, Page 23

• POST OFFICE Users’ National
Council is against a $p increase
in second-cIas6 letter rates.
Page 10

• HOUSE PRICES are continu-
ing to rise steadily but there are
no signs of another boom, accord-
ing to the Nationwide Building
Society. Page 12

• THE TIMES newspaper made
a reduced loss of £0.9tn. (£L5ra.)
last year, while tbe Sunday
Times had a loss of £1.5m.
(£2.4m.). Back Page, Lex and
Page 21

MINISTER INDICATES GOVERNMENT THINKING ON RESOLVING ANOMALIES

Booth urges unions ^
•

. /

to think hard

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER IN YORK

The first public clue to Government thinking- on the nest incomes policy was
given yesterday by Mr. Albert Booth, Employment Secretary. Unions should
think hard about getting away from the nationally fixed cash?per-head basis
and reserve some of the next pay norm for local bargaining and distribution:

the so-called kitty principle, be suggested.
Rut he coupled the suggestion

with a warning' to unions,

especially craftsmen, not to ex-

pect tiie kitty to be so large as
to resolve all their grievances
about anomalies in one year. He
quoted so figures, but the
Treasury is banking on an earn-
ings rise of not more than 10
per cent, in the 12 months from
July 31, implying a norm below
that to allow for wage drift.
He warned unions representing

the skiUed men and the higher
paid, and anions with industrial
strength, not to push too hard
as that would drive the weakest
to the walL
The kitty could help deal with

pay structure and pay dif-

ferential problems (of the kind
most acutely illustrated by
British Leyland). but he said be
was not sure whether incentive
payments—something the TUC
wants in tbe next wage round

—

should be within the kitty figure.
The Minister also stressed the

importance of again protecting
the low paid with some kind of
agreed national minipimw pay
rise — probably expressed in

percentage terms — in the next
round. That would clearly take
a large portion out of a national
pay norm and Ieavec orrespond-
ingly less for company or fac-

tory negotiations to distribute.

Mr. Booth gave this guide
to Government thinking at the
first major trade union confer-

ence of the season. He was speak-

ing to tbe Electrical Power Engi-
neers Association, meeting at

York, only a few hoars after the

union had set its sights on a pay
rise of 11-14 per cent, next

winter as its price for accepting

another period of restraint.

Union delegates bad also

authorised their national execu-
tive commitee to take industrial

action if necessary to recoup the

fall in living standards they
expected during 1977.

In his speech to the 245
delegates representing highly

.qualified managerial staff in

power stations and tbe national
electricity grid. Mr. Booth said
be knew there was strong pres-

sure on union negotiators to go
for as big an increase as they
could, or at least big enough to

restore lost earning power. But
he urged them to look beyond
the next pay rise and consider
the effect on the Government's
attempts to restore real living

standards by attacking,-inflation.

“I know the temptation to say
it is just too difficult to keep the
lid on any longer is a very great
one. The situation faces tbe trade
union movement with the most
serious challenge to reconcile the
proper interests of theirmembers

with the . collective ’interests of
unions as a whole.”..

The elating of .some groups for
special treatment on differentials
could only be met at the expense
of others: .that .was why some
trade unionists 'Jwere talking
about the kitty principle.
He warned-' delegates that

failure to reach agreement courd
mean a setback .. for. everybody
and wider unemployment includ-
ing skilled, men. “There is not
much differential- . in -a' dole
queue.” he said.

Mr. Booth,would -not say after-
wards which unionhad suggested
the kitty: principle to him. This
must have been : in private ex-
changes since the TUC economic,
committee is not expected to
make any move on pay policy
until after it has met next week.
Then it will reconsider proposals
of this land winch have already
made, but have been removed
from TUC draft economic
papers.

Mr. • Booth • explained:
“Obviously the- trade"union con-
ferences are' going to be taking
views about the next stage. -It
might be important to know that
the Government' Is very keen to
hear their reactions to' proposals,
incaiding ’-the kitty principle.”

Rail unless warning Page 10

Labour news. Page 12

• BT MICHAEL !DONNE AND ALAN PIKE

ENGINEERING UNION Teaders
will to-day try to persuade their
400(1 British Airways ' members
at -Heathrow Airport to resume

-

normal working in time, to get
the airline's severely disrupted
'services back- into operation fur
Easter.

.

‘

•

; -The
-

. Amalgamated' Union, of
Engineering ."Workers executive

.

yesterday made a direct move
to: end the shift pay -dispute as
Sir. Frank McFadzean. - chairman
.of. British Airways, gave a warn-
ing that .the action was: already
seriously: jeopardising the air-

line's,capital spending-plans .for
1877-78.

- Sir Frank arid
-
that British

Airways' capital- 'requirements
"for the .coming year were -set

by the airline at £243m. of which
£172m. coufd be found internally.:
The remaining £71m. would have Mr. Birch in-his efforts to obtain
to come : from the Government a return to work-

for*W«Sg 2
meat's limits on speeding.

increases of one-third m shift
(

ir » E * raci.it rtf
allowances whieh they say ares

If’ a result_°f the.dispute inadequate. .They have also“ 15 withdrawn
. from the normal

about £3m. a day — Bntidr Air- negotiating machinery and are
ways could not find all the money insisting on-separate negotiations
it needed from its own resources on their claim—-a move which
it would not be able to get any other unions would not accept,
more from the Government to

thing would have to ^ive. Sir mnnth.inno i nrimH

MR- SCANLON: expects

-.support

^ ties -with the month-long Leyland
Frank said. At the same time tnn}rr,nm .

the dispute was jeopardising the
airline’s

-

return to profitability.

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Land Secs 162—5

Indicated) Lucas Inds. 235 — 4
RISES: iUK Elect 12» — 4 .

Boosey & Hawkes ... 102 4- 4 Mothercare 2S3 — 30
Cape Inds 116 + 4 ' Ocean Transport ... 150 — 7
Hambro Life 217 -4- 4 Pork Farms 180 — T
MarshaITs Universal 170 + 5 Ransomes Sims 113. — 7.

Silhouette A 38 + 4 Recfcitt & Colman ... 370 — 10
Sparrow (G. W.) ... 144 + io ‘ Rotork 103 —9
Utah Mining 42D + in Stock Conversion ... 177 — 8

- Tate & Lyle ..... 250 - 4
FALLS: Thomson Org. 440 — S3

Exch. 12{% 1992 Trust Houses Forte... 326 - 5 .

(£15 Paid) £15}— I Unflever 450 — 6
Treas. 15}% 1998 ... 2253-- E ‘Wivrhmptn. & Dudly. 148 — 5 -

AlUed Textile 102 - 5 Yorkshire Chemicals 114 •
— a

Assoc. .Newspapers... 150 — 4 Guthrie Corp 19S — 5
Bank Scotland 243 - 5 BP 7S0 — 8
Ever Ready 137 — 6 LASMO 290- — .

»

Furness Withy —~ 23S - s Ayer Hitam 320 - 10

Gailenkamp 286 - 10 Gopeng Cons - 220 — 10

Hawker Siddeley 501 - 7 Pancontinental 975 — 25
Huntieigh *: S3 — 8 Tehidjr Minerals .... 43 — 5

Outburst by
over . V V-

'

toolroom - strike.

On Monday night British Atr-

_ . . . , ways- sent telegrams to the
For the past financial year a engineering workers warning

profit of about £30m. bad .been- them that if they did not work
earned, representing a tun> normallv from lunchtime vester-
round of £48m; from the loss of

-

day they would be dismissed.
£16m. in the previous ' year. .This produced no response from
“ Now. as a result of this unoffi-*-the Heathrow men although
rial action, this great

.
achieve- staff at some provincial airports

ment is in the process of .being did work yesterday,
reversed,” he said. No dismissal notices were
The AUEW executive jester-- issued yesterday, but British

day issued an instruction to. its Airways stressed that The warn-
British

-

Airways members, who ing still stands. The airline

are refusing to work- late and decided, to allow
- 24 hours to

week-end shifts, to resume nor- elapse after the deadline to give
mal working immediately, Mr. every' man an ; opportunity .'of _
Reg Birch, an executive member, reporting -for his correct shift,

j
are in he made with the local

will' reinforce this instruction at This means _ that dismissal > authorities concerned,
a- meeting of the engineering notices eouhj go out framed!-; The fntorc of three
workers iat Heathrow tCHfay. --.aiely if today’s AUEW meetine

; towH-" in the North-F*si—
Mr. 'Hugh .Scanlon. AUEW fails achieve «, return to work.1 AvriffV. JPet*»riee and 3Vasb-

president commented that the :
’ Pariiament P3*e 16 |

figtou—rtma Ins^ uncertain and
executive.; .would- expect the - -

' ... ^
Heathrow shopvstewards who.are .

: .Heathrow eliarler .flight -j. •• xJontlnned on Back Page

leading the .dtispnte tp'sapport , Page-10 - 1 Parliament, Page 1C

growth
By Michael 'taudl

'

A major eat in new town
expansion programmes was
last night annonneed by ' the
Government.
' Mr. Peter Shore, Secretary

-lor tbe Environment, did 'not

give any Indication of the
likely reduction in. public

expenditure resulting from -the

derision. He is td-ddy; how-
ever, due to make . a statement
on the future of timer cities

and the Minister could outline
the Government’s intention to

transfer any savings created

by the new tovns cut- into

urban development.

The Government's slow-down
on new towns Is likely to be
met with strong opposition,

not least from some of tbe
development corporations

whose .growth targets will

suffer.

The construction ' industry
will also see the cot as a
further blow as new town
development has been provid-

ing vital work for contractors
and the associated professions.

Mr. Shore said that, under
the revised programme, the
projected 1.5m. population total

for tbe present third genera-
tion of new towns is to be re-

duced by abocl 380,000. All six

towns Inrolved face .cuts in

their oroginal population tar-

gets, although some—such as
Milton Keynes—-bare fared
much better than others.

Eight of the earlier new
towns are not ‘ to be allowed
to expand beyond existinx
guidelines and the respective
development corporations are
to' be wound up within the
next five years. Arrangements
for the continued normal
growth, of the 'towns affected

—

Bracknell. Skelmersdalc, Red-
ditch, Basildon. Corby. Run-
corn, Harlow and Sterenag?

BT-BiCIjARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE Prime Minister lost his

patience with Labour anti-

Marketeers last qlght and told

them Britain was in Europe to

stay, whatever attitude they
adopted towards d-irect elections
to the European Parliament

In an extraordinary outburst
at a special meeting of tbe Par-'

liamentary Labour Party,' called
to discuss the vexed issue of
direct elections, Mr. James
Callaghan declared with passion:

“ This party must really grow
up. We are in Europe to stay,
and it is high time we all realised
it When is the party going to
come to terms?
“ For heaven’s sake, let us

make up our minds ott this.

Please play more part for tbe
sake of the party and of tbe
country, to ensure that Britain
plays an effective role in
Europe.”
Mr. Callaghan’s intervention

was an urgent attempt to
smother a potentially disastrous
party division when the legisla-

tion on direct elections comes
before Parliament in the
summer.
The party is badly split, with

the majority of MPs probably
in favour of tbe legislation, but
both the National Executive
Committee and the party confer-
ence fiercely opposed' to the
principle of direct elections. .

Similar divisions, although not
so deep nor potentially so damag-

ing, also exist within the Con-
servative Party, and the Shadow
Cabinet yesterday decided to
follow the Government’s example
and allow a free Commons vote
on the method of election. .

The danger to the Tories was
highlighted in a speech from Mr.
Edward Heath, in which fO» the
first time the former party leader
came out in favour of a system
of proportional representation.
The- majority of the Shadow

Cabinet, including Mrs. Thatcher,
and the majority of Tory MPs,
are expected to back the West-
minster method of first past the
post for the elections to tbe Euro-
pean Parliament, scheduled to
take place by June next year.

Mr.'Callaghan, after hearing a
number of anti-Market MPs
opposing the principle of direct
elections, warned them that the
plain truth was that a Bill had
to be produced as the U.K.’s
commitnjent was enshrined in
the Treaty of Accession itself.

In the Premier’s opinion, there
had to be legislation sooner or
later, either under his Labour
Government or under a future
Conservative administration.
He urged the party after

debating the issue and coming to
a conclusion to adopt a poliev
of collective responsibility. If a
minority persisted in Its opposi-
tion, the Government would have“me it-8 own conclusions
and back the legislation.

At the same meeting.. Mr.
Merlyu Rees, Home Secretary,
pleaded with Labour MPs to
come to terms with, political
realities and take part in direct;
elections when they came.
“If -we attempt to stand aside

from -direct elections, it will
bave serious repercussions on
our domestic position, as -well
as on Left of Centre representa-
tion.the Government woul dhave
pean assembly.

“ It could lead to a most ,

serious split in the Labour move-
ment!?

- Although Mr. Rees, made no
recommendations—the Govern-
ment White Paper setting out
the options on direct elections
will be. debated after, Easter~be
stressed that whatever the
virtues of the traditional West-
minster simple majority system
its results would be very
exaggerated in tbe huge Stras-
bourg constituencies.

In his speech to the Federation
of 'Conservative Students, Mr.
Heath argued that the first. paStj-
the post system was rie&rly not
the" most representative and
could

.
produce “ gross distort

tionA” •

He -thought it would create
widespread resentment and' he
had concluded that a regional list

system could'best serve the UK’s
requirements.

•
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Money supply within target
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

MONEY SUPPLY growth has con-
tined to run -comfortably under
the target range for the financial

year ending this month, it is

indicated by the latest banking
figures, published to-day.
Lending and deposits at the

London clearing banks again
dropped during the four-week
period to mid-March. And the
figures for the whole banking
sector, produced by the Bank of
England, suggest -that there was
little ’ overall change in tbe
sterling money stock.

The main pointer is given by
the total eligible liabilities of
tbe banks, which are a major

. constituent of tbe money stock
pbn the wider definition (M3).
These rose slightly last month, by
£14Im. to £S4.97bm, after a sharp
fall in the previous month-
Last month’s relative stability

partly reflects the absence of the
substantial official sales of gilt-

edged securities which had
helped to cut the money supply
over-tie previous three months.
' Mr. Denis Healey. Chancellor
of the Exchequer, indicated in
his Budget speech that the U.K.
could be well within its

monetary targets for the year
which ends on this mouth’s bank-
ing make-up day, April 20.

He stated that domestic credit

expansion, the main measure
studied by the. International
Monetary Fund.- would be .only

about half the fiftn. limit Tbe

sterling component of M3, he
said, would be at or below tbe
bottom end of the 9-13 per cent
growth range indicated for this
year and next.
Over the first 10 months of the

t0 mid-February, sterling
M3 had grown by only some 5-}
per cent., and the latest figures

Another MLR
cut expected
Money markets are looking
for another cut In the' official
minimum lending rate follow-
ing last week’s reactivation of
the normal market-related
formula. Bates oh Treasury
bills yesterday were at levels
which would trigger a eat tn
MLR from 9} to 9{ per cent,
if maintained at. tomorrow’s-
weekly tender and . if the
formula is allowed to operate.

indicate that, there is probably
still plenty of room within the
targets.
The figures from the London

clearing banks show that their,
sterling advances to tbe U.K.
private sector fell by £106m. In
the month. This was more than
would have, been expected, on
normal seasonal grounds, and
the signs are that there was an
underlying drop of some £50m.

mainly in-the manufacturing and
personal 'sectors:

There was also a reduction of
£49m. in~ sterling deposits by
U.K. residents, in a period when
a rise would normally be . ex-
pected on seasonal grounds.

• As a -result .pf- the depressed
demand for bank lending, the
so«alled -corset.controls are now
fitting very loosely. These
imposed -a limit, of 3 per cent
on .the ^prowtn of the banks
interest-bearing resources over
the su; dionths to tbe average
figures -of February. March and
April. -j\

.

Last,
.
month, however, the

London bearing banks and tbe
bankingrSystem as a- whole were
under, die; base - level for this
calculation, with total 'interest-
bearing: . eligible - liabilities at
-£Z3.9ira.

The reeent lack of demand
for - bmk ‘-finance -may partly
reflect , the -‘unwinding, of the
borrowfcig which, took place last
year 4? ^ anticipation of new
restrictions: being Imposed, and
to finance adverse leads and
lags across the foreign
exchange? which have now been
reversed!

.
There could, also,

have been some impact from
the rehrm of funds following
the' ban 1 on use *oF sterling to
financ&Vtlfirii-couhtry trade.-

;
Bdftorijfl comment, Page 18 .*

: vj
; " Mries, Page 25
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RACING BY DARE WIGAN ;
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BY,ROBI^^afejF^:

rial logic
BY G£CFFR~Y OWEN

Haydock win could make
Best Offer even better

s'r* kiftcy

*‘V»:TEKE there is Industrial
irigi.’ in ;i r-rtir-isid iiuv^er. this
siimiVi b» sirnn? ground for
favou/ia-i it: .'^d toe presump-
tion should l»e mat the expected
industn.i! iviiL'iiL* will now un-
•less tlier? .ire unmistakable
inatcjtien-" to the cmiirary.”

This ' might easily
Jv.v.? formed part of the pros-

. pplIu? : nr the Industrial
. Tteorsanisjii.in Ciirpi-i-.ttion. It
hMlones ih? spirit *>f the raid-
si"! kvs •r)i*

,n politicians, civil
per-.-jn:* ••juj ;n.my businessmen
cr.tttusijsipvtl!'- supported the
view lit.'i f IVi'-iin needed more
hi'A compa Pie? an>l hence more
mergers. V-'t the statement was
actual!;. - m;*.iv j few weeks ago
and roPrs«r tne Department
nf Indu'-tri '’ pwsont thinking
about ’ll.; re-- r Policy. The
Denarin i : i

’ hvi Ween asked by
the M''P»:Pviivf‘ i" ionMission for
it'; v -- .liioiil the proposed
Filkinclnn •UK 1

"* International
merpi-r: ip e'.niaimriE why it

supported mis p'.-rticular deal,
the Dcp«rnu*pt took the oppor-
rupii;. of m.’kirg some general
comments rh'-ut the industrial
si rate?;, in relation to mergers.

*L OZIiiiiC 't

TV* c-'.pi':.;* bctwppn indus-
trial '.rnl’.'E:' and competition
pnhey n apparent Tor a
tons rime, hit: t is revealing
about the Dep.iriPicni's statement
is the sl;irk coni rasl w ;lh the pro-
conipetitim rare. which might
run as loll, vs.; Where a pro-
pi'sei ricvcr substantially

n.< c'it petition, tlih should
hr :» .

e,.ron‘i y.utind for nppnsing
xi : jnd the presumption should
'ne t!:Jt :!ip interests nf con-
sumers v.'iil be <1.:ranged unless
there 15 "nT.istjkeahle evidence
of n!?«cuip; industrial benefits.”

If is perfectly true A hr t in some
c.T.es tiler? .ire r !Tsett’ng indust-
rk;l ivieSla. but thr.-c have to
fov <vrefu.'i> ovamined and demon-
stmtoi!. ’.Vii:- : is worrying about
the Deo

i

|*imen l‘s position is its

.i r .i.><u:‘.ip:ion that mergers
vhic;» are “ !'is:i':il

“ from an in-

dustrial viewpoint must be good,
if ? • i • r •* 'M*ie evidence that the
v.-sf nr. jo. :jr i>f mc'cers which
;.-.nb p|:>r^ >n the ‘sixties, and
vl.uti w .in-toned in part on
ground-: of industrial logic, had
ncluoTVrt tli>? benefits they were
supposed j'iiicve, the Depart-
men-'c <\im* vv-uld he very much
r.ironcrr. But tout evidence does
no!

Tn !‘n.? F;MingtonfUKO cape
tJie Dr p.i •i.ut’iii had nut made
an;- s,>'n>' 1 ftiw of the ophthal-
mic c!k: s i 7id u.-.try as part nf the
induvna! slratf-ny, but it never-
theless f./it i hat international
eomr^i'tP:’MicAs would be
imrc'.V-cd if the deal;- went
through F.r.th lb Ikington, the

sole manufacturer of glass lens
blanks, and UKO, the sole maker
of mass-produced glass lenses,

were successful,- efficient

businesses, but if something were
to go wrong with UKO ao that
there was no longer a major
British lens company for Piiklng-
ton to supply, the effect on the
optical sector of the glass-

maker's operations would be con-
siderable. The risk aE this

happening was not high, but, the
Department argued, it should be
guarded against
“ The Department of Industry's

aim." reports the Monopolies
Commission, “was to guarantee
as far as possible the con-
tinuance of an efficient and suffi-

cient industry; to minimise the
risk that this situation would
not be maintained, the proposed
integration (between PiUdngton
and UK 01' should be allowed to

continue.*'
Pilkington itself based the case

for the merger 'mainly on the

advantages of combining glass

and lees manufacture in a single

organisation and on the access

which UKO would gain to
Pilkington,'® marketing network
and research and development
resources. These points carried
weight with a senior industrialist

on the panel, Mr. George Ashford.
But the majority of the panel

were more impressed with the

bargaining pressure which UKO.
as an independent company, was
able to bring to hear—to par-

ticular, the threat to buy glass

from foreign suppliers if it was
dissatisfied with. JPilkington's

prices or quality- Unlike the
Department of -Industry, the
majority thought that, 'by main-
taining competition in the home
market, the international com-
petitiveness of the industry
would be enhanced.

ACCORDING TO Racehorses of

1976. Haveroid and La Vihe de
Rire are weighted to run a dead
heat in the Field 'Marshal Staks

i at Haydock this afternoon.
But whereas _Haverold will

be having his first outing of the
season. La ViMe -de Rire has
already given proof of his fitness

by gearing the best of a tight

finish with Don, Champagne
Willie and Hyverhill at Don-
caster, and, with Joe Mercer to
provide the strong handling that
he requires. 1 expect him to land
this worthwhile prise.

Major W. Hern demonstrated
that one. at least, of his pro-
mising collection of three-year-
olds was well forward in condi-
tion when Banner was successful
at Ascot on Saturday and I lake

the 'look of Best Offer in the
Steve Donoghue Stakes. *

* This attractive filly by
Crepello, won at Ltogfield .last

September, and can enhance her
already considerable stud value
by iwinning here.

Miiss Kmghtsb ridge, assuming
that she is reasonably fit. appears

to hold an outstanding chance
wtth anjy 8-stone m the Johnny
Osborne Handicap.

At Hamilton. Gold Loom may
.not have

. to improve on his per-

formance
.
when sixth of 19

behind Zoroaster at Doncaster to

ASCOT

2.00—

-Rem igio
2.30

—

The Dealer
3-05—Dulwich
3.35—OcHpoint
4.40—-Easter Eel**

HAYDOCK

3-

00—Bugle Boy
3.30

—

La Ville de Rire
4.00

—

Best Offer**

-

4-

30—Miss Knfghtsbridge*
HAMILTON

3.15—Gold Flight
3.45—Gold Loom

WORCESTER

3.00—

Saffron Cake

“Win (the Middleware! Handicap.
Gold Flight, although no match
for Indian Flight at Leicester
last week, appears to have little

to beat to the Aucbinraith
Apprentices Handicap.

After >lhe Two Guineas' trials

run there on Saturday, Ascot
reverts to jumping this afternoon
when the centrepiece of a well-

balanced programme is the
Sardan Long-Distance Hurdle
run over* three mile£

Good Prospects, Modesty For-
bids, Outpoint and Albury Lad
provide the nucleus for an,
enthralling contest, and the prob-
able winner <is Outpoint, who has
the beating of last year's winner,,,

Good Prospect judged on their
running over to-day's distance at

Cheltenham, on March 15.
-

H looks as though F. Winter,
the trainer of Outpoint, who sus-

1

tamed a series of catastrophes!
at Cheltenham, culminating to
the death of Lanza rote, is the
trainer to follow, at Ascot today. 1

Apart from Outpoint, he
saddles Rcuiigio wish a . clear:
chance -in She Merlin Hunters
Chose, The Dealer, with equally
good prospects to the Hen
Harrier Novices Hurdle. - and
Easter Eel, who its a confident
selection for the Kestrel Hurdle.

by last year’s
LAST EASTER a neighbofir was have private gardeners to scuffle

telling roe of the • ‘boom . -in on their behalf.

.sterling which he foresaw -is 1 a Watching the progress or the’

headline in July and August;.tise'
surrouoding ^

•the pith maiat bej'cSsiib

in:: where gardeners are no
weather v^ ^gardenpr’sdteato; ^W i am sifre that a thorough
Mia Am/ilandhiara .' urMnh - wnij.

. . j .the Araelanchiers 'which. , edge « essential for any old
one part of ray- garden ;opehed turf this spring. Plies of dead

so fast into flower betweeavGood grass will come ddtv.You. should

Friday . and Easter that their then be surprised by the stnmg

bUdS, m *,u show

to be a tfir« toys-
ln IIS plare

V
• Thi« vear the' However, I continue toThis v«r the ijeathar looks

perversely that-forking. scuffling
hopeful; the Amelanchi^ra.^are_|n d re-sowing where necessary,
at the same point,. showtogTereir' are the limits of an amateur
more buds; the week-end to gardener’s needs,

which most of you ta^'4b bribg . are -many fextOirers for
the garden under control may be iawps. and no doubt they are as

a fair occasion. * WU.be'^spend-- effective as their cost would

tog it to an attempt to undo ^^the suggest. Only once have we risen

*>»<>'*<> <» ** SJifoToa ™ locSy
Easters sequel. - -t;

, - t • ... •
. - a ^jSC0Unt. It killed at! my lawn’s^

I suspect that offiervtoo^jtte; daisies at the' same time, for*

left' with a thoroughly itoly'.Iawnt which 1 have never forgiven it

after those long months
!if During the summer, long wisps

1976. There is hardly i_liout to^^ of a wild grass sprang up over

the sums which can now ;hft *nenl our old yellow velvet croquet-
1
* . ir|r».«r t.

. _« in oncAilltAIV nft

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT
on encouraging fine turft & {here P*tc^-

,

ere
uri iu

any point in
.
aponiibj^ng “S

tip- -

'

/r^-

Be sure not to
a .windy ; day.!^whp^rwt.i^y:;

.

through: a can! SS
thnes .one meets> law».
edges are scorched- VlV^. -.

than not they have

.

.i&T*'-*
by weedkiller
imperceptibly s

only, against r-

straight edge. -- ^
It is best really, to apply

poison through.- one: of too
wide-headed attachments calk-

"

a bar, close to the- path so ittb

-

the s^wray cannot deviate. - 7?*

One last note air poisons; pi H ^ ^
haps, less of an Easter note fli/ ( S« i
a memento for ..the .connjl i • < ^ ^ ~

season. I:.am- placed by snuW ^
chimps of -bindweed and by ni .

patches of cduch grass.' I he
learnt

,
to

.
stop them:.in

tracks by shaking bands wi
them in a poisoned -glove,

£104,000

for ‘lost
5

Sebastiano

drawing

Strategy
The Com mission’s rejection of

the Pilkington/UKO merger may
be regarded as something of a

triumph for competition policy,

but if the deal had been in any
way central to the Industrial

strategy— if, for example, it had
emerged from one of the
Government's sectoral working
parties as a desirable restruc-

turing move—it is hard to

believe that it would have got
as far as the Monopolies Com-
mission. Since the Government
as a whote is far more com-
mitted to industrial strategy than'

it is to competition, the Depart-

ment of Industry's arguments
against a reference to the Com-
mission would probably have
carried the day. The Govern-
ment's faith to industrial logic,

unsupported by empirical

evidence, is unlikely to be
seriously dented by this one
rebuff.

By Antony Thomcroft

THE EXTRAORDINARY price

of £104,000 (to which must be

added the 10 per cent, buyer's

premium) was paid at Christie's

yesterday for a drawing of a
prophet and an angel by Seba-
stiano del Piornbo. -It is the

second highest '
price ever paid

at auction for a drawing. The
forecast was £30.000.

The buyer was the New York
dealer David Runick. The draw-
ing. measuring 12 J by 20 Inches,

arrived at Christie's to a folio,

and was originally attributed to

Pellagrino Tibaldi. 'Christie’s

drawings director, Mr. Noel
Annesley, thought it looked more
classical, and by research linked

it to a fresco to the Borgherinl
chapel in the church of San
Pietro to Montorio. Rome.
Sebastiano. a protege of Michel-

angelo, had painted a fresco for

the chapel in 1517, and this was
an initial study.
The auction of ’-Old Master

drawings totalled £226,470. with,

hardly any lots unsold. A draw-
ing bv Rembrandt of David leav-

ing Jonathan sold fnr £13.000,

just below forecast,- and a draw-

35SS &TS8
* of*

to store a hoard of lawn sand*
mower bends “em over

*.

mm
A detail from the Sebastiano drawing.

ing by Franz Boels of Orpheus
charming toe animals went for

£5,500. A 1665 drawing nf the
Dutch fleet at sea, by Willem van
de Velde L made £4,500.

Mrs. Kraus acquired a black

chalk drawing by Adriaen van
Ostade for £4,000, while .i Gio-
vanni Tiepolo pen and brown ink
of a youth was bought by Agnew
.for £3,800.

Another very high price

achieved by Christies was the
£12.000 paid by Spink fur a rare
.Henry VII sovereign. It -*.‘<s one
of the first sovereigns eyer
minted and this

' virus the best

price in a coin sale which totalled

SS0.S01. -A Charle I. triple unite

of 1642 sold for £4.000 to Coins
and Antiquities, andj-’fie. same

sum secured a rare George V
gold proof crown.
A group of three orders

awarded . to Sir Conyngham
Greene—the order of St. Michael
and SL George the Order of the
Bath and the Japanese Order of
the Rifling Sun—sold for £3,600
to J.M. Stamps;
Glendinrog sold naval and

military decorations for £30.7S0.
Phillips sold furniture for

£43.925, with a best price of
£1.250 from Beltnan for a
Georgian * inlaid mahogany
bureau bookcase. Bonham's took
in X24.S93 tor silver.

At Sotheby's Belgravia,
Victorian pictures sold for;

£19,558 and English prints fori

£28.450.
’

'

!

uuic auu a AiTCu m wJucn hdnds them over -

to store a hoard bflawhsaha* mower benfls “em over'

Maybe the fertiliser improved

T *- a« ,

:V ‘
.

" the grass below them. But the

Killer • Javra has never looked the same.
. .

. j haTe r<.fused to buy lawn food*,

One problem,. at^TeasL can be irrationally, since that disaster*

attacked. If you,' too, sowed.
stretch of new lawn 'last spring t-« e
and watched it retuxh to deep- JhirCPrOOl
rooted thistles and dandelions, r

.

you must be womtoringvtoat the I still refuse to buy weedkillers
next more can poufbty. be> You for paths and gravel under a
wimt to poison the weeds: if you brand name . They are twice the

»•** —wr"»*
patches? Fartunatetyi -there is

t*ian the r9W
.

80(^ll,m chlorate,

no longer the heed tm wait: while which vnll kill everything, to-

killing off the rubblto- ’V- eluding cats. Buy this from an

TCI has derelopeeT
1

toe ' ICI' asricuitural chemical store and
Weedkiller for -New-Lawns which sign the poison book with a clear
Is based. on somethtog they call conscience
MorfamquSt and..teamedrat _ .

. ,

'

. ... ...
precisely this awkward- problem:

' ^ am toirly confident that the

.. ,; 'Vic.-'i;: variety sold to-gardehers has lost

n,W ii

r
oof
lfork over the bare patches, aSainst ” re - whicU may tone it

.re-sovr them first, -nww'-i-.toe down. If you throw a match on
remainder until my hbwgra^'is to sodium chlorate you have lost
a. month old. and --thenTet. it.your head anyway The farm

MH <>» ono

chickweed; two doses sharpen up
'wants-

a dandelion. v 5
it will scorch all existing

If you areViulkiriff over aA hid weeds ttf deaUl and wiU even deai

.in^hteh HriiillT&v&r with 3 dock if you slit open thelawn which dried out last 'year. “5
you ought to scratch tmt.toeijiat ^own of

nS5r7nt!?«t
d

of the dead rubbish before; you 5,lp so,ne neai P^der into it.

do .anything, else. In most arsons Many of the branded killers tor
I doubt if many, gardeneiiteever paths are quite a different
botoerr with this chore,' thqhgh weapon. They will prevent
books re-iterate it, unless ;tftey fiurther weeds from growing, so

By -this, I snften. putting pnt
; .. - •

rubber glove, dipping it irthi'
:

watering can of selective yefl! -.

killer ftor-Wndweedj or ffhe-i'/.l

valuable J^uron :
:G'\for coig'.;

grass)' "You steoke the blade' > • /.
broad. leaf of the 'pest. as sooff;
it shows. It; takes the dose at.’. !,

crumples,- - leavjng. - you feeBi • - -

deliciously bionic. Itis so simp!

:

Scorch, cut, spike. pokoaT -.'

tough Easier cnemge-' from ytt..' •

.High Briest.Bo, before you'va^---:
to put .your- feet' up. and w»^ - -

'

how Jhe story- erf; _

j

e8as
Nazaroto emto'M me coax.yo^
instead, into,, a sodple choice r

; '

pot-planL, .
.' \ v _;

; •
....

r
.

At lastjearVCfelsea" Show, {- 7

I reQs^eff/'terej 1 was so ur • •
"

pressed hy'.^extobh' of shots'-

*

ing • pink > SfaOo;;-..

(Lavatera ^Eovfliness) ;
:

gr^c .

"
-

and staked fp five-inch pots ih -r ,

height of .three feet -A pa^r :

of this annualsentirely hard^.: - -

not .far -from the -oto .iashiiw : _'
:;:

sixpen'ce. It vrill gerfniiiate
' "

out a greenhouse. Tt-oecdi/i i' .

h'eaL
'

' V
It -will flower in two^hd-aSb-'-" ;

months. Six would ..bcgbicaia
-
--- .

drawing room and allowyf^-c’.: •

smirk at those hi^cis- at -h®:.

price cjtelameTh I carafe btfc
up a better Easter tip thanMc

v «

ai-k. 1

t Indic.-:^s prnuram^es in

rind ’iliilr.

6.4G-7Ji5 t''v»on I'mverbify
i ».'KF only i. r.uO itoobarb. 9^15t
.\ocqin th»- >. v. P.f5 Why Don't
You . . V 50.10 Golden Hair.
JO.::.' Fabi.’tourf Animals, ji.oo
CIikc. . 12.-5 p.r>. News. 1.00
Pebble YI:i|. l.!.i Hoad- and Tails.
£.00 i..loe 2.2» Racing From
A--.nl. 2.13 r.fjsnn::! News fex-

•••.•pl Lor'.lrn i 3AS 1*1«i School.
4^0 Star Tick IAll ^tar Turn.

.b.’hii i.r:-.': ri'i Ncwsround.
5.I.* mil nf Fund-.

5.49 News.
5.3S Nationwide.
6.40 High Adventure: "Yellow-

stone Kelly" tfilro).

a.10 Survivors.
9.00 News.

* 9JZS Sportsnight
10.43 The Energy File.

tl.15 To-uiahL
11.55-Weather, Regional News.

'

.Ml Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times;

—

Wales—5J.5-5.40 pjn. Biiidowcar.
.1.55-6.20 Wales To-day. 640-7JO
Heddiw. 7JO-7.40 Pobol Y Cwm.
7.40-8.10 Young Scientist of the

Year. 11.53 News and Weather
for Wales.
Scotland—-5.55-6J0 p.m. Report-

ing Scotland. 9J5-10.45 Sports-

scene. 11-55 p.m. News and

Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—3-53-3.55 p.m.

Pfbrthern Ireland News. 3.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 1145 p.m.
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—5.55-6.20 pan. t Nor-

wich > Look East. (Leeds. Man-
chester. Newcastle) Look North.
(Birmingham) Midlands Tn-day.
(Bristol) Points West. (Snuthamp-
toni .South To-day.. (Plymouth)
Spotlight South West.

1L2IL Drive-In. .

1IJ0 Power Without Glory.-

12.43 Drawing To An End.
AU IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
ID-85 a.nu Tan-an (,«ms To India IU«5

Oscsir. 12J3 p.m. Whose Baby- 1.25

Anglia Xros. 24X1 Houseparry. 2.25

Cnsb and Oompaor 3.20 This Lanrt is

Mine 5JS llnivorsiij- cUalieng? 5.00

AboiK Angba. I4M Dan Augnat .with Bun
Reynolds. 1IJ50 Pro-Cclebritr, Snooker.
1Z2# T6c Bis OusSUon. .

.

. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3349

BBC 2
6.40-7.53 a-m. Open University.

10J5 Nai Zindagi Naya Jecvan.
11.00 Play School.
11.25 Close.
4^5-7.00 p.m. Open Universify.
7.00 News.
7.05 Mr. Smith's Vegetable Gar-

den.
7.30 NevsdaV.
8J0 In The Making.
8JI0 Inside Medicine
9JW The Fishing Race.
955 The Fight Against Slavery.

10-20 Arena: art and design.
lOJiO News.
11.00 Country Tales: Part 1.

11.30 Open University.

12.29 ajn. Close.

LONDON
9JI) a.m. Kimba. 9^5 The

Stationary Ark. ^10i!0 Abbot and
Costello in: “Who Done It?"

11.35 Inner Space. 12.00 The
Adventures of Rupert Bear.

ATV MIDLANDS
5J5 ft.rn. Show it Again. UJO Eiv«

Pri-sler in 'Ctrl H»pny.”. UJ0 Thn
Woozj^ UJB p.m. WTiow Bftby’ 3^»
ATV Nouideslt. t2J5 'Tin Aldghl Jacf"
KiiTlift Pctir Setters. 5.15 Mr. «nd Sir?,

introduced hr .Man Taylor. -kO# ATV
Today. .»TV 1977 3U» CtCJl
Orchestral Conduiiars. njt Diary.

U.20 Police Woman, KU5 Weather.
MTV
MTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Scnici- ‘jcfni- U04Jt5 p.m. Penawdsu
\-v. s-ddion y Drdd. 0.154JS Mirt MawT.
4.354.45 Un Tro. 5.0MJ5 Y Drfld. S.06-

9.00 Va relate Rule Q.K.? 1U3-12JB Onco
j

In A Lifetime Dolphins. 12.05 Weather. <

MTV West—A-s HTV Ceneral except: I

1JW-1J0 p.m. Report West Headlines. I

6J54J0 Report Wi-.sl.

SCOTTISH
942 a.m. A Place in Europe. lUft

S.t,a ..r Iho W.VS.V. 10,33 Elephant Boy.
1059 T!v PBrsnad-rr. Onear. 12JO
Whnre Baby ? 2.90 Houaepnrty. £25
'• Easy io Wed." btarrlug Esther WUliams
and Lucille Ball. 505 Take Kcit. 52*
Cro’Kroads. 6.00 ’Scotland Tenia j-. kJO
'BdtOe or the Comics. UJ0 tLate Call.

XX.25 The Bib Break.

ENTERTAINMENT
OPERA St BALLET4

01*836 3161.
(Credit Card uoofcmgs. qt-240 szsbi

KNCU5H
. NATIONAL ..openA

Tonight 4 ‘ Sat, 7.30 W«ther: Tomor.
7.30 -The Da»aMd*.

End of 1*76-77 Loudon Season
Neat week: BEJART’S
Triumphs of ed rarer?

COVENT GARDtN. 24C 1066 iGmdoa-
>Mnn credit cant tewliq. 836 69031dwnra credit cmd booking. I

,
TM* ROYAL* BALLET

Tonwtit. Sat. -7.30. Tum. 7.30 (Prom.t-
La Fine ma» qaruaei' s«r. Mat. 2 La
Bayadere. Triad, The. Fourth Ssmohony.

TUB ROYAL OPERA
Tomor, 7.30- Petop .Grimes. Mon. 7.10:
Toaa rProm 1. 65 'Amohi- seats tor all
oerts. OR Hie froth 10 im. on iU« pi
pert,.-

.

BORDER
9.30 a.m. Raidmoney SPRWVOn.

Hodder and Cloucbnm-
. t9A* "Anna and

the Kins ot Siam" starring R«; Harn-cn.
11.«S .Cwcar. 12.30 pjh. V.Tmh- Bubv?
1U9 Border. Sew-c. 190 SottMPany.
2JS Marcus Y.Vlby 3.20 -Vera The
Brantitnl Sp-- J.50 Th~ Real. Pop. 5.15

.Mr ami Mr? 6.09 Border ‘Newjt and
Lcokaroond. 1.D0 EmonutT! 111.50

Border Xt-.vs and Weather

SOUTHERN
10.30 ».m. AJf's BulTM Aflo.lt Vllh ffce

Crazy tians- 11A5 Oscar. 1230 Whose
Baliy *• U9 Soothmj ,\ews and Weather.
2.m Uouseparty. L25 "Easy to Wed."
5.15 Popere. 5.26 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by
Day. 1X50 Southern Vew* K»fra. 12.00
Weather. Last Words.

SADLER'S WELLS *m. Roicbery Ate ECt
*37 167*. . Until Z3 April
L13MDONJCQNTEMPORARY

, , ..J9APKE THEATRE
E*e>. 7S0. Sat. Mat. 2.30. Tonight
Mo Mm's. Land, SiUMKlonf, Edipse.
Thor.: a. Sat.-Ho Man's Land. Mectnqi
JJd Ijjtlno.;pMs. Toe. Diarv *. O^cWa* Tha outer. Harmonica Breakdown,

. forest.

TVNE TEES
10.30 a.m. flood MomJnn Nonhi 8.45

Aiumal Rwadicn 9.ao pvrron Place. 930
Houv Parry, to.55 sranlns Point, iojo
"Preti fo’- Time.1* Martin* Norman
Wlndom. tU.ES Oscar. 12J0 Whose Baby?
1UI Sonti Ban News and LonLaround
2.03 Wonn-D Only. X2S The CoIJahor» ran.
3.20 Penwal view. s;so A Bla cotunry.
5.15 Mr and Mrs tw» Northern Lfle.

tmo The New Gardener. 11J50 Arabs
and Israelis. tl245 Enltoffuc.
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in the way of pleasure; whereas “Jakob Apfelbdck" almost at once
Brecht, would destroy them only with Wedekind’s “1 slaughtered

to erect new barriers for political my aunt, on a similar theme
discipline, ^either poet gets much but' rather more amusing

n„ k:—

j

-c,e«iT!k-.-Tonap. Tteh it went on to the times it -is black.-? sometimes _or
,

k
-;Lbng

- vVharf Theatre in New light. He . has vihsertrf /drama 5?1 K?
Casuron r.

4
•, Havener Connecticut where Arnn into his trio nt »sjprie& and - “nr wh0 loves ^m ' her

Elizabeth Hall

Wind and piano
by MAX L OP PERT

happening all tno time, ana as Northern Ireland, they employ h cora.

though viewers had come to ex- Mary Holland, a specialist hi the ^^{L^ ^an EnSsh there Is
pect them as a regular item in area, who is often to be found ^somSSini more fre-

the news. saying something sensible on the a
. .

imafrma-e news. sa™ somettong sensioie on tue ““
nt

“
and much more imagina-

Yet looking back over eight subject or conducting
tive than a triennial blockbuster

jars as a television critic, years mterview *ntt
“SfinH I\*Z talk-in on The Question Of

which happen to have coincided would ela6- - *- *- K“’“

with Ireland’s renewed troubles, where on British television.
to understand ratherwith Ireland s renewed rrouDies, „ . , viewers to unaersianu

I can recall just one interview of However, since this all takes
just register shock.

this sort with the IRA and two place at the dead hour of noon -

.
s ^ t wheD yoa

others with masked represents on Sunday it can have little
a desire to understand,

tlves of other extremist orgamsa- effect as the public, by and large. ^ress
fhe
a®*gk0f being labelled

which misht if one do not watch. you ruu luc I
tions which might if one do not watch. “ svAnathiser"; if vou want to
stretched the point be said to So, given that Weekend WorW understand t .

an
stretched the point be said to SOi given that Weekend World underetand the Easter Rising
fall into the same category.

jS tbe exception Jhat proves the nd Fenians, you must be an
There may have been others but ruiCi i3 a ^at politicians— SVTnTjathiserj- and if you
... •nralv mnr> than a __ ul u. n ,V< rtirar TT? A J “

- > - , - rt—...., 1 me, wuj » -»>• uiau pw-———- ijii syinpaiuiac*. »»«« “ j--
than one a ^ Edward Heath over IRA want l0 understand the Orange

interviews, as with Roy Mason
]odges a0d the annual inarch of

The fact is that for a long time or Airey Neave over Keith the Aoorentice Boys you must be

not. surely, more
year on average.

New a better- life for ihosettboy leave
^ r a »niwp^hnhi^ B tK-rf iB ana otne.s. Their comic goings-
on are well portrayed by the

c takes
the *3' Christofer has opened in - ..._ ..

w arias \
0l]Tf: Yorkand I, for pne bdl'farlKKn. behiiHi and a gaHantt|?/-tbat is

% bionic. it

‘

ls 3s .

, ..
5s,Jtv season-CUT. sp;K p^Vseveral

•isTer ."Gordon Davidsohhas dTrei^ed
ilH" ^ ^ .

^oreon iJavi^p iias Mmg Clhb-Lee has^esfigned a c0m ic arid relatively healthy
lest. So. befot» K.^

:
7. _̂was noian easy ttsfc shn^^hie- fabulous set- of theoe'Obtfages in n|av jn “ y

your feet un
portrays three .persons- in a wood and has. helpe* Garden Blimoie

« .. . *#»{& three tafferent.bniffirihma.fa the Davidson michtilv tft
3
«cflonnno- Th# ri

contrast to .Benno

Davidson mightily tct ^aficonmio- The Circle in the Square has
-^te 1 that produced Romeo and Juliet on

-
—

. : deathyfc elther the “ star-cross’d " lovers and per-

1 vea~ ? rhe, „ .

a problem Qr a salvaoon- form well, there are some excel-

Wp* v
"h€y

‘3«,^ - 10 Brooklyn- the /n^f
' Actors lent duelling scenes but, ail in

keu nnrn. \ Company is doing 3fte-7?ei» York all, the stage and the direction
hy an e> h:b;i *^ Sa ldea< 311 old play ?1290), by by Theodore Mann make Shake-
ink bpni„i

^Jw-Bon^t^taOTntvWwart). She i„n-Brif,n Mitchell wltb^ri excel- speare's tragedy lacklustrous.

ra ^SI<H
snlendid berformeri^r-iansamarv and Adolph Green is ail that

-cd in nv^:ndlMt^W .doesB^ helieve im doctors

>f threo ^ and, their prognoses,;
.
She wia “S? ^Vt^iSv

or ;. .him: He;- in turn. triea
iunua!. ^.or^r ^nake her realise- that life for HmiitS-'

1: v ;|j .-?mutiin K^madea kind of.peace ana he does
otbers r

t.. is _.a_ t
re,;* ,US?. H ^ , .^iVSsh it £ S

• r ot
^

less inrahrouaiy^:a
: b>.. ftank Bunuf
s,x Hehas.nowtaken.no with dated and too %ildes

?W S^th'aT the -to*

•

really

:ve as >011 would expect and more
; (could fr0:,t these two gifted actors and
1 Zang, singers, who reprise the songs

enholm the lyrics which they have
js" uid written, and are altogether cap-

divorce tilting. ' „
faore The American Place Humorists

Irected presents a cabaret of Jules

1- fnL Fea'ffer, the cartoonist’s material
which is better than the usual

ltnout American Place face and brings
“ tra to comic We Feiffer's cartoons,
and Lastly Hal Holbrook returned

briefly with Mark Twain Tonight
his wonderful impersonation of
the' great American writer in a

^jse*ma% high!y eomi(;-.-shtw,-.

1 The programme of Monday's she didnot show herself to be an

:

i English Chamber Orchestra entirely natural chamber pianist 1

Wind Ensemble concert was of —there was an air of indepe®- ‘
'

quite exceptional length and, in dence’ in her participation, of not

Its first half, of quite exceptional quite Responding to the phrasing

umnemorabieness. Spring light- and the style pursued by her

heartedness may have been the partners, of forging off on her

eoal sought by the selection of own. tack, that slightly robbed the

Franz Krommers Oetet-PartiU. mugac of. its blandly decorative,

the Saint-Saens Caprice on wmbanicraable charm.

Danish Airs and Gordon Jacob’s Aiterthe interval. Moss Omz
Serenade; the consequence of retunffid as soloist in a Carwmal

this over^generosity with eupho- strong ^d ungendmentally de-

nious musical nothings from two Linesfed. brushed with very httle

centuries was more like Poft***;™ mtimacy^-and apt to

tedieestion unleash inappropriately big batta-
inaigttxion.

Urfhs of tone. Itwas admirable of
Each piece is, m

_

its way. ^ avoid the saccharine
expertly written for its chosen

[j-jetariness into which some
instruments (wind trio and are trapped in attempt-
piano accompaniment for Saint the scale of Schu-
SaBns, larger wind_ ensembles for mgnn.’B linked miniatures; In-
the other two); in among the tfeatL Mites Ortiz erred on the sride

eight movements of the Jacob brashness.
Serenade^ a handful of neo - Fipally. as balm and consola-
Gallic witticisms make their aon at the end of a long and
mark; otherwise, pleasure was to peculiar concert, came Mozart's

,

be had mostly from vividly groat E flat Serenade, KJ375. In

characterised playing, lively as the great rising melody of the
I well as virtuoso. Neil Black's Adagio, which Mozart had used
[oboe, capable of colouring each fcefore in the Opoe Quartet (and
;note in a different delicate Which he must remembered m>m
timbre, was especially to be its birth in Gluck's Alcestej. the
admired. interchange between' Thea King.

The pianist

William.

interchange between
-

Thea King.
I -V'

;

v-'^

accompanying clafrlnet, and Mr. Black was a 1

----
-

-

^ennett (flnte>,
,

"jamra distillation of lie ECO Wind

iuug» auu t

the -Apprentice Boys you must oe

a UVF sympathiser.

What we have to ensure is

that we do not lose, either by

accepting this absurd argument

or bv default, the right to look

at a' problem from all angles.

Wc, electors and viewers,

situated between politicians and

broadcasters, are watching the

skirmishes In what could become

a guerilla war over freedom of

speech.

Nobody is trying to deny us

the right to hear television relay-

ing the message of the state.

Freedom of soeeeh means the

right to hear the other

messages, too. For broadcasters

it must mean the right to do

precisely what Airey Neave,

Opposition Spokesman on

Northern Ireland, is so ready to

sheer at: to “ elevate themselves

ibove the struggles.”

In other words not to stand

on one side or the other, but to

stand just high enough to offer

a clear view all round. At

present Mr. Neave has nothing

to worry about. It is not happen-

ing.

*
I must correct the statement

made in my review on Monday
that ATVs Jesus of Nazareth

All the season

.Panttnkin:

THEATRES .ETtxgeraldf am/'elderly '.crusty

,;^V 7 :

P
‘wPte*n with her daughter. Rose

rS-L^-
3'-.'

'Vsfi’fl^'-Gtegarlivv a \priabner /of .her -

’so “csstmc
-%» mother's invalidism^

,

and rerepi-
May

... , FjnaDy-there ls’Josef Somteer bc^n^financed frpih a variety, of mendng ip :Juiyj will be Mecca, a

1^-%= ' ^-aa the lotereiewet^Whp talks to privaie sourced, as well as some, hew play, by E. A.' Whitehead,
•ariis

i ,*i Ij the vferious ;Characters with ate Arls . Gduncii assistance, is an directed' by John Hales. In
0.UD5 production of

Night directed by
Gearin-Tosh will play in

'
*:v

:m uncfflmv ahilitv tn write -dtahJEue
7

Venice, freely adaoted from ‘ In - addition to main-bill per-

'

. ,t4 V

/Ajiirew Watkiiison by dqminic gill
jri? ‘ i*h

r
The -reouiig \jtetinist .Andrew tisei1 over-taught performance, it and deliveredJHcrward Feig^on’s

"o.iWc ,

!iaii*a- —- * --- - .L-..-aBAmM wliirfh ckimtned the notes ^eennil sonata—an extraordinary

confidence and
confidence and

OJ , his account of

^./Prokofieris Five Melodies op. 35
more important still, .the

was keener and warmer.
gesture more- free, the sound

richer and more carefully

An Interesting, ' un-
recital: we shall no

uapnee was unsuna uruz. i^veiy pouswsa. euuveutu uy uao

and full
-
of character as always, origta^lity and true poetry.

Soho Poly ' ^

Bank
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Seige

WUh the ’ unpleasant mits an act of almost stealthy

phenomena of hi-jackings, bank rape- The two character are

seiges and kidnappings euxrently strongly written and well played
providing fair game for all media.. by jjyies Relthermann and tydia

Peti'ertrMs^cbtoB p^S Ltele aaafit is not untayotf aro

swjSf -raaifeSSE f&SSUSZtRUCMC-niAWUUb — — —r . j , . - .,"v« -

tial of the new violence by point- regretMr. Petherbndges

at the audience’s col- t° justify his talent by wnnng

A «.» in Uh“r
.

|

.

*[**J ^B
.
r

^4
yillw,r*~tr°°W ”omo

r
timc

5ed
a3r ^’'short’aMd

making forceful contact with the public
fonn ; it was ATVs Moses The
Laicgiter which was handled in

I
now broadcasters in both ITV Kyle’s recent Tonight interview this way. Jesus of Nazareth, the

land BBC have known that the make such an outcry about a second half of which is trans-

'weleht of ooinion from West- few piecemeal Northern Ireland fitted next Sunday, is receiving

:2/LCJS;P
;“

s 7 « ««^ « te,e-

aucb interviews (weieM whici
it l)redsely because *

[ins executives) is so great that would bother to bring then, to

there is little point even m the sttentioi, ^f polWclani who “
Elt.hardl 0( Chepstow

attempting anything in this field. ^^S^ pr^mmes brought (formerly of Poole and famous

For the last *u£ jfears anyone ^ their "g/tHMiAC- (frequently n3
,,
4 critic of cnocs) sent me a

wortung for the BBC has had to after the .eveTrt, on video- 1 r ®

rgr ail the way up to
f
16 U^^en lfsteS "By J^e? ThesTsS^^oreSi

doctor-general for permission g^li5^^*?l5r °PP«S arc rfally beginning to be
before even seeking an inter-

t0 - watclb television
*

ins a eon hi iw auiucuis a tui- -- « ----- —— —— -- - —.
~

leriive head as well as that of the »ess obviously to achieve an effect

pert and pretty hostage. of Inere sensationalism. The;itndgiiii ot mere sensanonausm. xneiami-umaecuicui. -—

-

The eun is held by Billy a
clever

-
dll2c?or °J

brutajK In m ^ suppression of
grammes are standard a .™ 5L*SH»-5 niece is Bnan Croucher. and

I I-ennetll Griffith’s ATV pro- The second answer isS&5 jS?Rip?S
U
^de“aassist^

"

suiubiy

entering. Now he wants “to be

rid of this damned country " and
demands £lm., safe conduct to

London Airport and a Concorde
flight to anywhere;he chooses- He

iouth Bank summer
The accent is'on entertainment

it the South Bank summer seasonMU 5,MU MW W*wvuw. .4^ LUC HUUIUZMU1A omHHICi. DVAOVU

is a black sheep, firing ungrateful .-his year. From July 19-Septein-

bullets out of the bank, window ber 3 the concert hails on
when his father turns np. Sally, London’s South. Bank will be
the bank clerk, is also, in. her way; given - ovej to two overseas folk

a black sheep. Unlike her two dance groups, the Ballet Folk-

sisters, she has not attended a lorico de Mexico and the
university and the awful expert- Krakow lacy company from
epee she now endures leaves her, Poland, as well as a series ofepee she now endures leaves ner, Poland, as well as a senes orjr

rish coverage mQre and more
finally, calm, serene and almost concerts based on the Magic of^ ht] ^thin a catalogue of
callously detached. Vienna, and performances by the

festival. i~This is clever psychological London Festival.Ballet of Giselle,

writing. although the central pas- CoppeUa and two Triple Bills,

where the hostage and host Summer Music will be ex-sa,g0 KTIJCIC Ul« UWUifcfc. uiiu “VUL wumuivi MUU*v «•*** **“

exchange reminiscences of school- tended from two to three weeks
time toilet habits is feeble. An air with a concentration on the

of tentative sadism' hovers over music of Beethoven and Handel,

the play and is focused when . as well as the first London per-

Bill^ having tied the girl to the formance of Britten’s Cantata

n.: r ... 7p?* lauve ln. gesiuic.

,}-•> '"‘--'-V- £r - •
•• '

F
r4?^W;

i-aaSfc ViP-’:-'. -i
; :-*i * :

wall and dared her to hang -her- Phaedra, which had its premiere

self (which she does not), com- at last year’s Aldeburgh Festival.

view with the TRA, a require- times when everyone' else

ment which is, in itself, clear watches. Perhaps they come to

discouragement. believe that such rare pro-

at motivated!"

that

. vn.tr having failed, whether blame-

th/iSI lessly or not to find a political

solution to the Irish problem.

JSS
with rehef

“South o-f The Border" ensured t0 anything which will serve as

that any enthusiasm to study the a scapegoat in place of them-

Irish ‘Situation from all sides— selves. Any programme outside

south as well as north, hjste^ ca ^ (or even inside) the news which
as well as contemporary,-right as ^ nD £ effectively propaganda for
weU as left—would tend to

the stale must it seems, run the
atropny.

risk -of being cast in this role
Instead viewers, have watched of SCaDe«»oat.

as television has contained its
Hence the harking back to the

tightly within a catalogue of rare and isolated ERA inter-

bomb blasts, casualty figures, views: hence the attempts to lay

and laundry lists of sectarian the blame for the ’ killing of a
murders punctuated by the po ] iceman on Tonight, although

orammfr— there was, of course, never any
gramme—so occasional ana so .. . -

, . , _
Special that they are nearly all need fer a te»ev>sion programme

memorable, though Children In to serve as an excuse for any

Crossfire stands out even more of the . IRA attacks between 1956
than the others. and 1962 — not to mention the

And now, if you suggest to a thousand killings of soldiers.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

A Renaissance of
Qraciousness
A luxury hotel in the great

European tradition. Elegant, quiet,

unmriled—never a convention.

THE MADISON
VasHfurtM's GwmJ -Miras

15th 4 M Strews,N.W,Washingion,DXI 30005
Phone H.R.I. London 01-405-5438

Telex SJ 1-265-497

or see your travel agent
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from Imperi
An undertaking to stand by the following code ofbusiness practice

with any customer purchasing anew Imperial office typewriter.

1.Two year protection;We willextend the terms of the standard
Office Machines andEquipmentFederation guarantee totwo
years, provided that a cleaning and inspection contract is entered
into at the time ofpurchase.
2.We wOl,whenever possible, meetrequests for standby

typewriters free ofcharge, ifmachines purchasedunder the
above agreementrequire to be returned to workshops.

3. Servicingofmachineswill uh »em gmgjn mmn_
1 For details, literature and the fulladdressof I-be carriedoutby trained

engineers.

4.Wewill offer realistic trade-in

allowances.

5, Our sales personnel are trained to

help you choose the rightmachine

and advise ofthe alternativemethods of

• financing your purchase.

6. Nation-wide protection:All these

•undertakingswillbe honouredby another

yournearestImperial SpecialAgent, write to m
Imperial BusinessEquipmentLtd,FREEPOST H
T olnaefav I PI 77T .fNn damn ramiirfulV ®Leicester LEI 7ZL (No stamp required).

Name. I
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, Devolution is a key Belgian election issue. David Buchan describes , . .1 CoUrt will
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SVILUPPO E GESTIONE INVESTMENT! MOBILIARI SpA
SHARE CAPITAL LIT. 39,900,000,000

HEADOFFICE 25,VlATURATl - MILAN (ITALY) TELEX35401

A linguistic
not
on

Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Sleeting of INVEST S.pJL was held in Milan on ISth
March 1977, with dr. Carlo C. Bonomi in the chair to receive and consider the
Directors' Report and Accounts for the year ended 30th November 1976.

During the year under review. Invest finally took on the function of a bolding
company for the invest Group. The main results for the year can he summarized
as fellows:

1. Based on the conservative valuations adopted in the Accounts, the Company’s
investment portfolio amounted to Lit. 51,348 millions. Of the funds concerned,
84.73% was invested in Group companies, 9.18% in other Italian companies.
3.23% in foreign equities, and 2.86% in Italian and foreign fixed-interest

securities.

2. The company has maintained a more than satisfactory cash position.

3. A surplus of Lit. 6.873 millions was recorded' prior to adjustment to book
values of securities held.

4. After allowing for adjustment to the book value of securities to align them
with market values in the case of securities showing capital losses over the

period, a balance sheet profit of Lit. 2.208 millions was recorded. This figure is

net adjusted to reflect gains in securities, whose market value increased during

the year.

The Directors’ Report laid emphasis on the support provided by Invest in

co-ordinating the activities of its Group Companies. This included the direct

financing of companies such as Saffa, Mira Lanza, ImmobMiare Agricola Vittorio,

Behi Immobilt Italia and Postal Market, in which it holds direct or indirect

controlling interests, in oYder to provide resources required for their capital

expenditure programmes and operations,

The Report pointed out that the market price of Invest shares was just below

2jioo lire at the end oF the financial year, as compared with its intrinsic value

of just undo? 2,800 lire.

Following a number of questions put by shareholders, resolutions were passed

to adopt the Directors' Report and the. Accounts for the year to 30th November

1970 and to approve payment of a dividend of 100 lire on both the class B
and the class “A" shares. This compares with SO lire on the class B shares

and 30 lire on the class “A" shares paid in respect of the preceding financial

year. This dividend will be payable as from 21st March 1977 over a substantially

enlarged equity base.
,

The Meeting then passed a resolution to re-elect Giuseppe Boichlni, Carlo C.

Benomi. Giorgio Cigliana, Epicarmo Corbino, Armando Frumento, Itmocenzo

Gasparinl, Paolo Pagliazzi, Ernst Passer, Carlo? Prinetti Cfcstelletti and Michael

Verey T.D. to the Board, and Enrico Zanelli was elected Director, the gentle-

men concerned will serve as Directors for the three-year period

Antonio Marcantonio, was re-elected Chairman of the Statutory Audit Committee,

Mario Brughera and Bruno Reboa Standing Auditors, and Luigi Aldnshetti and

Mareo Spadacini. Alternate Auditors.

At a Board Meeting held after the Annual General Meeting, Carlo C. -Bonomi

was re-elected Chairman of the Board, and Carlo Prinetti Castelletti Deputy

Chairman.

A MINORITY Government has
fallen, and devolution is a key
issue in the new election
campaign. That is not a fore-

cast of what might happen in
British politics—it is what is

happening in Belgium in the run-
up to the country’s April 17
General Election.
That the national campaign has

so far generated less heat and
interest than last autumn's local

elections is partly recognition by
Belgians thgt their old unitary
state is dead. More than ever
Belgians—or rather Flemings
and the Hrencb-speaking Wal-
10ns—-are raising the slogans of

“region” and “community.”
The moat, emotive slogan has

been “Etat CVP”* (the initials

of Prime Minister Leo
Tlndemans’ Flemish Social

Christian Party)? By this code
.

phrase, the French-speaking
'

parties refer to what they saw
as the growing tendenev of the
outgoing Tlndemans Government
towards rule by the Flemings for
the Flemings. Principally for
this reason, the Rasaemblenient

WaUon, the militant francopbone
party from 'Wallonia, in the
south, strained at the leash of

/Flemish K ETHERLANDS

FlemishOW*)

parties

*>irr..

.

f | falfaMMBttj flWffift

mm

French (fionisfc)

"IHiiiiiT •nAMim-
m [French^
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Language and Politics

in Belgium
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The Spanish Supreme Court
yesterday refused to rale on •

*'

the legality of four- Bur leftist

'political groups and handed ' -

the- decision back to the ...

Government,
.
Beater reports

'

'

from Madrid. The court’s action

had been expected because It/V .

made , a similar ruling -last j '

Week en the Spanish Cent-

miraist Party. ;The court’s,;.

fourth qhamber,, asked by the/ .

Government' a month ago to -

rule on the eases, said the fleet-

sion was more a political thin : ,

a legal one-

and it was up ta.- -

,

thn Governmenf to tieeHe*;-.

The four parties Involved in*.-

to-day’s ruling1 were the Revolu-

-

denary Organisatioh 'of .

'

Workers and the Communist- •

Movement, both ' Maeisv the-..

Communist Revolutionary

League, a Trotskyist group,'. .

and the leftist Democratic ...

Association Of Madrid Women.

.

-ARUM.
Hungarian oil

Hungary expects to extract

100,000 tonnes of oil and lm.
cubic metres of natural gas a
day from small fields recently

I

the Tindemans coalition until it linguistic groups! making every of State for Scotland and JVales/ made up 60/40 in iavour of! discovered near the Hungarian-;

snapped, putting, the Goveni- res j, uffl0 an elaborate "am e of Theirs is principally a 'public Flemings.
‘ 1 'r—-*—

-

a. #bYugoslav frontier, the MTT
raent m a mmonty in the -12 musical chairs. The seven major relations role. V. -

. The stand the Walloons and news agency, quoted by Reuter^
- v,“

seat Parliament ahd making reshuffles that Mr. Tindemans Belgian political life is a eon- French speakers take is on the in Budapest, reported jester-
elections inevitable. made in his Cabinet in three tinual balancing act The -EEC 1971 constitutional clause which day. MT1 said a total of 30 oil -elections inevitable.

_ made in his Cabinet in three tinual balancing act The -EEC 1971 constitutional clause which day. MTI said a total of30 oil,.-;
Devolution is BeljJiuin s _un- years presented more than the Commission has constantly mut- states that Belgium should be

. wells would be drilled around".-,
settled business

. Much has Been UH|ia] trials of coalition govern- tered its disapproval-—without composed of three regions: FerencszalJas in the Szeged
done, already to -*®co,mnodate mei,^ taking anv action—of

.
Belgium's Flanders. Wallonia and the fields,, uhetc exploitation had
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BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LISBON. Apn l 5.

LISBON ducV.crs have started a which' rate it w-U he impo-sible
?n-slav\ tu force the Govornmenl to supply Lisbon and the smith

to approve new salary demands. C0,
l
nirJ' before Easter.

-ri „ Hr..,. i . 4 To itlaKo matters worse, aThe Communist dominated riennan s{l jp In the Tasus has
Ductccrs Union, representing threatened tu no to Holland if
approximately 1,700 workers in the go-slow conn ones. There are
(he Lisbon area, want a 40 pur fears that twa more ships on the
cunl. wage increase and have way. transporting 1.550 tans of
chosen Easter week in show meat, will be diverted to - other
their strength. .' To meet Easter ports.
demands, the Government lias Besides meat, several cargoes
bought .several thousand tons of of bananas and exports uf onions
meat, part uf which is ready for are deteriorating,
unloading at Li&bon ducks. The An official spokesman for theunloading at Li&bon ducks. The An official spokesman for the tvery child bom info lheymno h#.. ' Dr

dockers arc working at 50 pop Transport and Communicaiinn the right lobe wonted and fofr«.
cent, ennaetty, doing no over- Ministry says increased costs, in in Human dignity. And yet, ofthe/' L ^
time. ana refusing to aliuw the the port sector are insupportable 100 children born every3D / ^ L
hiring . of casual labour. This —before an indispensable, re- seconds,20 I dicwilftin j

.

hlruqf of casual labour. This —before an indispensable re-
has reduced the average daily structuring of the sector, already
unloading of 300 tuns to 50, at heavily In dchL is cum pitted.

'

E. German critics warned
BY LESLIE COUTT EAST BERLIN. April 5.

BARCLAYS
International

The perfectEA.
li*>

AT AN East Qcrman conference win be regarded as -WeatCrn-
held to combat Western criticism umpired-

uf human rights violations id -
Ksn- Laniberz said the Leipzig

Communist cuunirles a hioh.
conference wushrW tu “ counter

T ^JSSSZST X'™- Sfi E!Llh,5 .

“infor-iPri" He said the'wm Qf Frccdoii^iu criticise
r“ d*mand for freedom In criticiseslogan of. freedom tu criticise. ^ ;been raijreri repe3Ted] v

Herr Werner Lambera. a pollt- tyifblfr the* "-wnabst countries,
1
'

,

buro
.
member and the party’s Had came together with a demand

Secretary for Agitation, luld a to' .permit other IdeoVigles than
gathering of party “ prnpagau- that or Martism-I.eninism.
dists" in Letpfig that . East . TheCommunist .q«slt«anansarid
Germans will not be given free- particular attention must bo paid
riom (n criticise tijy system, jis in ynung East Germans. In wham i Address
this* would lead to the “liquida- freedom tn eritieba^ “imr some-
lion" of the parly. times' sound quite pleasant.”

the yeor.World population is
.

expanding by 6 rrfllion every -

mc-nth and iso'/er-laldagvoaaJ,:

services, food ondmedical
supplies. The world devperafefyL
needs planned parenthood. Ths
is our concern and -

respwiAibilVty-make H.yours
Please help.

'

Populotiw?]
jCcMiccrrs

Tht speech is one of the
bluntest warnings tu date that r SM85'

— I
Pop’A*ScnCcoa^n,Spon»r«d *•

the Govermtion l here wiil tolerate s«w.i« '*fr sh.«m a.r «,
j.nu internal crillclsiD and that it

«a».
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EUROPEAN NEWS

changes
I

Unemployment falls
Turkey to

go to polls

aa organisation of NATO 10% in w- Gerraany on JuneO •
•**

• BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER 8y Mttin Mun.r

f*UTHSH*ORD
• •

B°NN ' ApTil 5 ANKARA. April 5.

BRUSSELS, April 5. -THERE WAS a drop nf on#-, of North Sea n;| nn the U.K. THE TURKISH National
;
tenth in the number of economy as lha; nf ih# British Assembly to*dav decided here

defence . expendmire

j

G^mans m Government Cenamiy there! to bring forward the general

id? committed in other
;

0r ** **r !*nl -

,S*
a
J°

uf election from October to June
until the early 1960s. !2f

lh* workforce. But these the coantrj s future than there y Thr 450-member assembly

EEC fund-raising

plans unwelcome in

Bonn, Paris, Hague
BY ROBIN REEVES LUXEMBOURG. April 5-

trfdre«
tpwfest;

KATO Councd Ding 'Group .wlucb-frcomposed of ii‘ nummU J2I
! anfl tbe J,nrmal •'easonal nn- banks annua! news conference.

• onl£ tourpSJlw- ,

,n5’ue
l

tr‘v* *hDUsh
! provement than any pick-up :n The question »» hiw the Gov-

....
- b sing e requirement is lme economy. trnmrat could work with the

• ; alrtnntVirttiajmg; and npTL requireji oil from ihc

voted "42-1 for an early poll.

Seven members abstained.

The motion was sponsored h>

the two biggest parties—Prime
Minister Suleyman Uerairel's

right-wing Justice Parly and
main Opposition Leader Bulent
EcevlPs social democratic
Republican People's Parly.’

Mr. Demirel's principal coali-

THE WEST German. French and ui bo coordinated and used more

Dutch governments to-day gave efficiently. Funds for regional

a frosiv reception to Ibe Euro- development should be used to

pean ’Commission’s tentative create jobs, rather than improve

plans for improving EEC economic infrastructure, he said,

budgetary resources through Herr Poehl also said that, in

loans raised on international the German governments view,
capital markets. there should be not more than a
The new Commission under iq per cent, increase in com-

Mr. Roy Jenkins has been toying rn unity spending on non-agrieul-
with the idea of using the Com-

|Ura [ policies. At present, some
immity's international credit-

per lVDL nf the total EEC
worthiness to increase the flow budget js absorbed by the

ielt-s, 'jj» 01 -'!><>

- •—— ,— —
• iukimics, i ne lundS reouirea
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,,Ui- However. mm me imnrote- pm pawnvu. iiccorauie to lir.

fr* r 3,r defence alone could be! mem in Ihe figures for Mareh Guth- Hi severe political and
-S&gJB; .estfnaigd To. AWACS

tJJJ*
^ tpn times that of AWACS over; had been, if anything. Ie<s than economic problems were still far

•'X-'w? NATO approach to. requirements. thr next 10'veara. j

usual for the time of year, ^nd from solution. France was also

;
; rM^wraj^sjproiects. hekrguwi. It is the’ lack of sttch proce- • Sir Peter, who is due to retire! 11581 lhe Government’s aim for a problem country, divided poli-
-paw^niles befuatf^batof modern dare which ts being held. largely next wee!:; told the Cnuncil that 1977 nf an average unemplny. ticaily and with struclural
^raaaaeeinont methods, and there responsible for the '‘failure of thr alliance was in better mili-' ment Bjtire of 850.000 was very economic difficulties tha: would

:. 1wqtMMw.to be radical changes AWACS.. Although tfceneed for tan. shape than when hr took

!

nPTlm,s,k’ be hard to Jackie because of its

was. to discharge a NATO airborne. early Naming over three years ago But the) Thp mbPr labour market political wacknes-.

National Salvation Party,
pro-idamie of Brussels funds for combatins -Common

opposed lo an early election , equalities.

unemployment and regional :n-

its responsibility. system was first mentioned in forward projection was bleak
i
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Rures nioved in u mannei con- Speaking

French labour unrest at GM
BY ROBS1T MAUTHNCR PARIS, April 5.

THE SHARP deterioration in increase in purchasing .power The mjccp«!s of the Socialists
P^srammc to aid the. mobility areas were t««o nitjh because of

the industrial climate id France, this vear M Ravmimd Barre. . ..
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Ha balance of payments problem after Switzerland, was the most

eEctrieal the French union. ha> atepdy threat- h,fih unemployment. ;weU in hand, in the view ot th.- stable rountrv- :n the world.
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ened Oiat its members- "Would Now that llie immediate elcc-| Deutsche Bank. West Germany’s However, despite high labour
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largest commercial bank. There costs. West Germany's leehnn-
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"aBUOuncemeot'tjSMhe lead- it months ahead—all the signs the Government's relations with competitive in world markets

faciure^Benault and Peugeot, ing French steel coqxpt^'Usinor are -that the unions will adopt a [the trade unions. and were likely to continue to,

«.^i^a»rr£.r « cMb. that it would reduceJ^ils work much mure militant stance. The? Dr. Wilfried Guth. joint spokes- be . .«*. The Government's,

than ecntwra'c problem^ were still far and did not attend thr silling.

and from solution. France was also H met under its chairman,
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for a probleni country, divided poll- NecmeUin Erbakan to «

ploy- lically aJJd with structural . deliberate or a course of
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very economic difficulties tha? would- action.

be. hard m Jackie because or its The National Assembly is not .
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1.000 no mass upswing in sight. Dcralrel s four-parly coalition
;

from mid-Krbruary to mid- Certain industrioi. such as the. «ns been shattered by rivalry-;

I
March. The number nf position** motor industry chcnn^als and inconsistency, and heroine

J
varan t ruse by 20.000 in 244,000 were making u rung recovery-: infrp^'insb incompriem to

j Government sources threw- an while others remained stagnant • dval with the country's prob-
J

I interesting sidelight on the or depressed ‘
. lems. Probablj the most

j

J
unemployment situation today in We^t German.' fa<-cd the prnb- ' prominent instance of this was
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: revealing that, after six mnn'tbs. lenis of siruciura! uncmploy- its inability to deal with
.

jlhe effect of the Government's ment. Production m-L* m many campus violence in which ISO .

• programme to aid the. mobility areas were too hi-n because of people were killed and nearly
’

di>- high labour costs, while there -1.000 wounded. Most of these
,

the was increasingly strung pressure 1 were university students whose
j

nine from imports. 1 polarisation in hostile Right
]

• restructuring of EEC industrial

’sectors in difficulties.

Com innn Agricultural Policy.

The I97S budget will be

significant as the first lo be.

funded hy a system nf "own

r C rt rhmmnher resources' under which the com-*rr ri"SM w,h tewMMrtio ».

»
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ST’L soet.n; ? general

and food ,n,Port

borrowing power. I»ut merely the ,e ’ - re eoue.

There were also rbe problems, and Lefi wings has all

• development of specific borrow- But the Danish government is

ing for specific purposes - Herr preventing the final go-ahead for

Klaus-Otto Poehl. the slate secre- the "own resources" system.

: tiirv at the West German pending j "more reasonable"

: Finance Ministry. indicated attitude hj Britain towards the

> clearly that Bonn was against "green" currency system. In

the idea. Opposition was also these circumstances, the • signs

voiced by the French and Dutch are that the U.K. will come

I
representatives. under mounting pressure in the

i A German spokesman said coming months to accept thp

|
their view was that the Com-* Commission's plan for the

. mission's resources were already gradual but automatic adjusl-

;

sufficient. The> Simply needed ment of the -green’’ pound.

i Human rights declaration
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c as financial inventive f.tj concerning the yoi 1
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i t-:i I and paralysed higher education for
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unemployed in move huu>c economic sl.ibiht;. r,f important: the second vear running,
change jobs. Only abmii une- trade partner nations, mainly a ’ There are' serious fears that !

th had been taken up >u far. matter of i in balance in the ihls violence might spread to
sources revealed. balance of tiad' -

. which couid campaigning when ibe polllira)
iuy Haw tin wrUcs from r rank- be esaceib.it. d l.y rising raw’ leaders go out to the rountrv. 1

ti The British Government has materials costs. West Germany.’ ^ ...
balance nf payments problem after Switzerland, was the most * Tnpk«>b gold and foreign

II in hand, in the view ol the stable rountrv- :n the world. currency trtcrtw have de- !

itsche Bank. West Germany's However, despite high labour rlined hy -»4 per cent, since .

gest commercial bank. There costs. West Germany's techno-: ^ beginning of inis year to

still concern, however, nvrr ln*fical prndueis remained highly !
rpacb one of their lowest

Government's relations with competitive in world markets points in three' years. The
|

trade unions. and were likely to continue tn .
reserves, which were S99/Ufm. .

>r. Wilfried Guth. ioint SDokes- he . so. The Government's, at the beginning of January, ,

targeted growth rate of between )
were $645.4m. in the fourth

In keeping With the Govern- OJF Die government's- ^ao to re- Social isl-inspired CFDT. M. Board, appears to take almost as 4 and 5 per cent, was likely to:

meat's economic, stabilisation form the steel mdi^try. The Georges Seguy and M. Edmond 1 sangmne a view of the impact he achieved. I

plan,- the management has decision was described ’by the Maire, are due lo meet later this

refused to give in to trade union nnion as ** a crnnlnalatl** which week to work out a common
s

. demands for wage, rises which had the blessing of the; govern- action programme in the public J
*

..
’

; *.

• would give the ’writers an 'ment sector. • ' v*.

week of March. Central Bank
statements showed.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LUXEMBOURG. April 5

AFTER MANY months of pn»- rights "This will influence us

paration. ihe EECs three main in lhe exercise nf nur power and

institutions, the Commission, ihu in pursuing the aims and

Council and the Parliament, objective*! of the European
in-da> signed a short joint Community."
declaration on fundamental Thl, declaration will heip
human rights.

strengthen the hand of the

In the words of Dr. David Eurnpean Cnuri of Justice to

-acting in°hi;l^S^rVl **»' TT'Tun'T*
dent-in-*jfficc of the Council—the though the t..ourt hd?

declaration binds the Com. already said I hat it regards

muni tv institutions to use their fundamental rights 3s embodied

best endeavours lo respect, pro- in the general principles of Com-

tect and enlarge fundamental iminity law.

Pessimism over Cyprus talks
- ST PAUL.L&iDVAl

’
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IRRECONCILABLE differences Turkish Cypnot delegation chief.' The Swedish Government yes-

aboar lhe- political and eonstitu- Mr. Umtt Onan, said hgiavouredi terdav deferred until after

tfphal future of Cyprus emerged moving - through “solution
" |

-Easter a decision on the fate

at; the talks here between repre- from a bi-zonal arrarttenent lo-
: 0f four foreigners allegedly In-

- sentatives of the "Greek and wards a federal state. ‘3Bow<?ver.
]

volved in a plot lo kidnap a

-Turkish communities. • only through confidmce&hd with
! Former Swedish Cabinet Minfs-

v-- This pessimistic appraisal was the. passage of time^xait rwe; ier. liPI reports from Slock-

^iiveuio-day by the chief Greek reach that phase." „js' i holm. The four, a Briton and

C\-priot negotiator Mr- Tassos . Mt\ Papadopoulos aeipnhea
' three Latin Americans, were in

Papadopoulos, rwhio added that this as "putting off toe
j

custody following week-end

faisVFUtetaew'tofenred. both to. of a federal state lor?em& - j. police raids which exposed

the oteraB concept presented by The UN special representative plans - to kidnap Mrs. Anna-

the Turkish side for si federal Mr. Ferez_ d^Cuellar said tc-aay,l Greta Leijon and extort a large

slate and US approach io 4oes- there w'a certain^ pTMTett
, slwn 0f money from the Govern-

uons of detail. '
.

- with regfird to the clarification df
, mcnt |D force the release of

' The 7!reek Cypriots insistxto a’ the standpoints. -- However if*' Baadcr Meinhof terrorists held

central goveromBht with j5ttong would?be too early to speak °r ,\in West Germany. .

decision-making powers. The any^gsitit" . \ -

.
' " : 3—““

: ; • V .

The 07*30from The 07*15from
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AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

.-VS

Pfflt;28 1977

Xo ct^cidCAvith the largest Foundry Trade Exhibition held in the

United Kingdom, the Financial Times proves to publish -a

• survey of the Foundry Industry in its edition of Apnl 28 1977.

This wifi (mconxpass alt aspects of the industry,'itacraaiiig Govern-

i^hl iifid/ hish .technology plant, ironfounding, diecasting and

stockholding. The main headings of theyproposed editorial

covetagcare setout below.

GOTm^t aid for investment in metal rastiiig industries vrill

profoundiv" influence their- structure and gwrtfewr ^ the next^decade.

r.Mpre than £500m- have been committed or projected for future in\est-

ment schemes.
•' '' ...

Demand for high technology plant and equipment' is likely to become

intense;; can U.K. : producers match up to.requirements.

r--

- ^ -'Importance -and - proems of meeting regulations- governing working

r vv--: ; cg)i&tioh5, heaIth and safety, particularly in encouraging an adequate

'vv" fibW- of Skilled workers, is underlined by an mterpational conference

organised by the British Cast-.Irort Research Association.

^Transport . .
- '

: , . .

TMiiScal and demand changes in transporta tion _and hther fcev '
marKets

for^prqducts>-of iron and non-ferrous founding, and diecasting. Prospects

c
%r.:dir^Jexports..' . "0,,"

dh^mieais ...

>' "

fettling, cleaning and other ancillary

proc^s'supptos.

"

;
‘ ij'-r:

-

*

*V.''
.

•. V
'

j i:
' How doei- British :I^yland'S £80m. foundry modernisation scheme fit

V mto the overall pattern? -is- if competitive?

Ironfonnding
’

:- -“'The future fot' iro^minduig^ including malleable arid-spheroidal graphite.

Cdmpetitibn from' alternatives:
- ’

-r 4
.;’

^Aluxninhim ..

•.
- .The challenging role fQr ^uminiuni; light alloy atnd non-ferrous castings.

Diecasting T ... ... 'V
v

- TechiiK^l ^d^roductiori improvements in diecastiiig and changes m

/.^bckhrfdirig -

7 ' .The vital link between raw materials and end products.

v
: The hroposed: publication date is April 28. copy date is Apri1 18. For

fttttiKr/deSw contact ^thoiiy d. Haj«, F^Mnd^TimK, George

..Housed 'George Rowi, ^Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 IPG. Tel. 0- 'd

: , 0922. : Tel^ 338650i or contact yo.ur local reprcsentaUve,

^ - .

"
; : £UR0PE5:BUSiNESS NEWSPAPER

’r -:z'-'Ta& WB»of Jmrt imblicattoa Sal®* *f Sumrs m Fniradal Tim^ are .i*jecl to diaowc « Tha toer-rtoe

.. . o! in^ Editor. . ,
r

Every day, from 15 British airportsyou can flyto

Amsterdam International Airport

And flights are carefully timed to connectyou

neatlywith KLM’s intercontinental services to North

America, Africa, Australiaand the East.

AtAmsterdam, everything is together in one

streamlined terminal. So changing planes is quicker

and easierthan anywhere else in Europe.

Onlyafew yards from your arrival pointyou will

be ableto check in at atransfer desk for your on-

going flightby one of KLM’s latest-type jets.

This leavesyou justtime to visit one of theTax-

freeshops (lowest prices in Europe for liquorand

tobacco!) before transferring to a wide-bodied

DC-10 flying non-stop to Lagos, in the hands ofKLM
professionals.

So, whereveryou wantto go, just go to

Amsterdam, it’s your local intercontinental airport

FlyBMA from East Midlands, Air Anglia from

. Leeds/Bradford and Norwich, BCALfrom Glasgow
and KLM from Heathrow.

Askyour TravelAgent forKLM’s localquick-

reference timetable of world-wide ‘ ^
connections. * 8M8

Wherever you’re going,Amsterdam Airportison the way.
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VMERICAN NEWS
QUEBEC’S NEW LANGUAGE BILL

French, not without tears
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

THE QUEBEC Government Of M.
Rene Levesque is proposing to
toughen up legislation intended
10 spread the use of French in
administration, business, and
schools, though some of the worst
fears of the English-speaking
minority seem to be unfounded.

A White Paper published by
the Parti Quebecoi* Government
appears to leave room for
Quebec-based companies to con-
tinue using English in their
dealings with the rest of the
world.- be it inside or outside
Canada, though the point is not
explicitly dealt with. The While.
Paper a/so provides for execu-
tives on temporary assignment in
Quebec to be allowed 10 send
their children (o English slate
schools.

Nevertheless the English-
speaking community feels glum
about the outlook and the Whire
Paper, if it should be translated
as it stands into new legislation,
is likely to acceleraie the drift
away from Montreal of the head-
quarters of big Canadian corpora-
tions.

The While Paper is niore
restrictive than the existing Bill
22 on education for nil new immi-
grants. It proposed giving all

businesses employing 50 or more
n six-year period to comply with
tougher “Krancisatioo " condi-
tions. making French the langu-
age used at work. This in effect
brings all businesses of any size
into the not. All signs and com-
pany names would have to be
in French only, which also goes
farther than Bill 22. .Mi legal
actions, including pleas lit civil

and criminal cases, would have

i0 be in French- as would all

judgments.
The language of the public

administration would be French
entirely. though individuals
could request replies to their

letters to be in English.
Officially Quebec would be a

unilinguai French Province, and
the language of daily life and
work would be- French, under the
proposals. Those who wanted to

use another- language In private

life would be free to do so, and
very small business would not
be- affected. Employers of 50
persons and more would free

fines and other penalties, such
as being barred from government
contracts if they did not follow

the policy and earn Francisatton

certificates in six years from
passage of legislation. English-

speaking municipal - -councils

would have to hold debates in

French within a stated period

—

another toughening of the policy

compared with Bill 22.

The preamble argues that the

French speakers have not
achieved their proper economic
role in the Montreal area (whero
the population is' 70 per cent.

French!, despite considerable
progress in recent years. Hence
legislation was necessary.

While the English school
system is protected to a con-

siderable degree, the policy

paper agues that the so-called

acquired rights of English in

official Quebec do not have a

continuing basis in law. Certain
provisions of the British North
America Act (the de facto Cana-
dian Constitution) from which
these acquired rights stem would
be challenged if necessary in

the courts. New legislation

passed by the national assembly
of Quebec would not be retro-

active in any sense, the White
Paper says. But subsequently
ail immigrants, from whatever
part of the world, would be
directed to the Frcneh-Ianguage
school system — except that

children of parents assigned
temporarily to jobs in Quebec
would be allowed to go to tbe
Endlsh-lanauage public school.

In . effect, all those with
children now in the English-
Language publicly-financed
schools may leave them there.

Their children in turn would
have the right to send their

children to English schools., con-:

tinuing indefinitely. That was a

point of prime importance to

immigrants of Italian and Greek
origin. French Canadians with
their children now in English'
schools would have the right to
keep them there, and their out.
issue could continue in . the
English system. . .

But all new immigrants

—

English. Italian, American or
Greek—must send their children
to tbe French system , once
legislation is passed, or pay the
cost of private schools. The
latter are publicly subsidised, but
would be toid to meet the spirit

of the language policy if they
want subsidies to continue in
full.

The White Paper is clearly a

compromise between moderates
and extremists within tbe
Levesque Government, as shown
by the fact that publication has
been repeatedly delayed. It is a

policy paper, and some details

may well be negotiable. Some

provisions affecting Mu-mess
hardly .seem practical, such as

tbe necessity of pleading in

French and the inclusion of all

businesses with more iban 50
workers in Francisation.

If the policy were fully tc*

become law. the .
Government

would have to face the economic
consequences of much lower
immigration. In any case, there
has been a .net outflow of popu-
lation from Quebec in the past

few years. Even zero-population
growth would remove a dynamic
from the province's economy,
where birth, rates, are low and
the private sector has been slid-

ing dangerously in the aftermath
of the post-Olympics period.
The White Paper reveals a

very pessimistic view of the

economic outlook for the French
Canadians who seem tn he con-

sidered incapable, without Gov-
ernment suport and direction, of

taking over their rightful

economic role. ’ Its protectionism
and restrictivenesa. in conduction
with dirigiste-type measures
planned by the Government in

the economic field, could actually
provoke a measure of scepticism
among ‘the rising French-
Canadian middle class.
English-run business may

argue about some details, but is

most likely to accept the lan-

guage policy as p working hypo-
thesis. while pointing out that
Quebec must accent the‘economic
consequence. Business generally,
both English and French, is more
worried about the implications of
PO separatism with or without
economic

.

association with the
rest of Canada, and the coming
referendum on the issue.

Labrador
offshore

drilling

suspended
Another group which lias been
exploring for oil and gas off

ttie Labrador coast Is suspend-
ing operations for this year
because of federal-provincial
disagreement over . offshore,

mineral rights, writes Robert
Gibbens from - MontreaL . BP.
Canada and partners Columbia
Gas Developments, Gulf Oil

Canada and Chevron Standard
of the tLS„ had planned at

least one offshore well about
450 miles north of Saint John's,
Newfoundland.
The Eastcan group, led by

Total Petroleum (Compagnlc
Francaise des Petrolesj lias

also suspended activity because,
of. tbe jurisdictional dispute,
while Shell Canada says it will

not drill any more wells off the
Nova Scotia shelf because of
failure to find commercial oil

or gas.

I* k 0$

BYDAVlD BELL WASHINGTON: April 5.'-

Aid to Romania
The House of Representa-

tive;, International Relations
Committee yesterday voted by
voice vote to authorise $20nL
in emergency earthquake aid to
Romania,

.

UP1 . reports from
Washington. Chairman Rep.
Clement ZahloCki (Dezn.-— 1

Wisconsin) said that he hoped
tbe full -House would vote on
the assistance shortly.

Peruvian sol t

The Peruvian sol has been
adjusted downward to 74*64
to the U.S. dollar from. 74.46
previously, the .. Centrabank-
sald, Reuter reports.

PRESIDENT Anwar Shdat -qf
Egypt laSt night strongly:.urged
the United States' to “open a
dialogue " with the- Palestinians
which would " reassure them end
stimulate further co-operation."

The Egyptian
.
President -wait

speaking at a working.' dinner in,

his honour at the Whiie Hduse
following a day -'of talks^yidth
the President and with Mr. .Gyrus
Vance, the U.S. Secretary ~ ot
State. These covered: possible
new arms sales, the Arab boy-
cott, the*fighting in LebaSon and
other matters, as well asjth'e
Pa test! nian question. -

•; ; r .

Mr. Sadat was ciearly-in^Ht
on using his public appearances'
here to drive borne tbe:’ point
about, the PalesUnians,:'hod. .i.to

make the most of the -openihi?
provided by Mr. &rteri$ remarks
last month about the

.
need f-tb

recognise the Palestinian desire
for a- “ homeland.”' *

jJordan, but it could not be con-

cerned that - the two men had

talked in any great- detail about

this. ' J- .

Last night. the Egyptian Prest-

dent said that the Palestinians,

'who had “demonstrated modera-

tion and a great sense of

responsibility are entitled to be

Iheard by you and the American

'people.”
1

= jfc praised Mr. Carter's recent

-statement about 1

-a Palestinian

homeland, and said that the

resolution of the . .Palestinian' -

problem would leave “a clear .

and bpeh road' to fceacel’’
'

In*ao Obvious reference to Mr.: •

Carter's remarks 'about -^deffens* -

ible borders.” the Egyptian PresT- ;

dent said that '“.we- bav'q ifo

objection to adequate measures
to secoTe the international bol -

der and to make the recurrence'*: .

of war a remote posslbitty.w/ ;•*/•'

' Later the two men met for.. T.

private talks before tbe Egyptian

President left flic White Houser.

” T
NY City future gloomy

says federal report
BY ,Xy PALMER NEW YORK, April ** ,

NEW YORK City’s fiscal and a long-term trend of faHJn| \

-financial base “is continuing to ^^iiAlrtna ot 1 thrt -tm PH i 3 to —-financial base -is coimnums ™ c'~£^
QidnS _ a i . the. ..immediate. ... -.

'decline.” the city s future is
f^tupg, the GAO says New -Yorf .

'

:“gloomy” and there are will “face extraordinary,: fiaaR.
uncertainties '

• ‘ V? cia l pressures in tbe late 1970’s
-fall short . *-,r iir IflXO’s and. that Shu1

!

itloomy
" enough

American officials noted that
yesterday, when he waslorhtajiy
welcomed to Washin^qtL;;Jifr;'

Sadat referred to ^
-

Politfcal 0i ns Lnuauj;.— / ."“T City may not .achieve a oaia
entity" for the PaJ^nmna^; require additional

.

.Federal^ t The City
rattier than a state. He :aiso n«wemmeht aid over -the next

, nht.-VM ihi

changed the prepared text fbf

his speech at the last moment
so that he referred to the .Pales-,

tinians’ “normal right* T’ -rather-

than their “ national rights!?.- .

This has prompted- safne.spacur
lation that Mr. Sadat Ijba&'told. (ha
President that he, and otherT^ab
leaders, are prepared to work,
to. achieve some •- interim. ..Jfhk

between the Palestinians and

suggest that it . may taxi anon
early 19S0’s and

. that th&f;ljt|l
of its iflnancia I ) spate and G may not aCbieve a balanced!'

0

require . addifonid^. .Fqdqral byigra. The City'WUsti
Government aid over -the next

keen ordered to obtain this to**

runu

eight years.
- qualify for additional, -federal

. These are the major findings, help and failure to do so would :

of an almost exclusively pessi- inquire' Congress to. rethink

mistic report on the City s attitude toth’e C5ty.'
'

- ;
:
.

v
,

future released late yesterday study specifically argaet-..
by the U.S. General Accounting that dedaratidh " bf.\'iiumicipa$-'

Office (GAO), the investigative faaniunptcy would not- solve the^; -

-arm of Congress. The- study. City's problems:
.
?r suggests,thfo

which' will inevitably nave 1 an'
short-lerm outlook $e

!

aggravated
nn VPU' VnrK 4 horFOW- L.. 4k. Maiit •

e

100% tax exemption.High worker
morale. Reasonable wages, finan-
cial support in training of labour.

These are only a few of the many
reasons why average profits are so
much higher in Puerto Rico than
on the U.S. mainland. Read on for

details on why there is no better

location for your factory in the U.S.

than Puerto Rico/USA.

Average profit-to-sales ratios in 1975

Puerto Rico/USA L_J (no taxes)

U.S. mainland KHH (after taxes}

a2.6*i

27.1'

34.8% 16.6%

7.6 ff

4 n ' n
. 3.0

r,

» !
4.2%

21.9%

Chem.
Industry

Puerto Rico is a part of the USA.
Goods made here enter the U.S. market
duty-freeAYhenyou manufacture here,

you manufacture on American soil,

under the .American flag, under the protection

of the .American Constitution. "What you pro-

duce here bears the seal“Made in USA’’. The
difference: American tax laws do not apply in

Puerto Rico.

Plastics

and
Rubber
Industry

Fabricated
Metal
Products

•>cieiiL

and
Crntr-
Instr's

Electro-
Icchnical

Industry

Mechani-
ral

Engi-
neering

Omnwn.'salth of P'.prto Rji:o EDt ISm
FTC Qouvrij' Report of ManuTacturras Corp, ISTj

. Where’s the catch?

There is none. We offer you more
because we have-to. Puerto Rico/USA
needs employment. That’s why the

government has developed, a pro

gramme of incentives with no parali

iii the United States. ' / -

For full details on these and otbfer

incentives that may be important to

you, mailthe couponbelow.You’ll Jfmd
outwhymore than1000U. S. and foreign

manufacturers are already operating

in Puerto Rico/USA.

leaders and financial advisors.
p af services fuftlier jyitiroyf:

-*;

;
:

In a grim summary..of 'the driving atdi; more.middle^la^-- '. .

Arf'irinial <tatnc 'rirdprpri nipdium - 'wapir paroftrs 1 jrwavCity’s financial status, ordered medium iwagff earners- away- ?"K

b^ -Congress in 1975 when the suggests
1

that if 'Congress -doe^.

first federal help was approved, aprave increased., aid., ft. should :

the GAO insists that iLs fiscal make tbe^^ coodiUoos

and economic' base is continuing Following public release of the.,

to deteriorate because of the report, City leaders- criticised its.

way that “ people, jobs and immediate V cqnciudons but
imsinesscs are continuing ' to accepted biaBy-" iff

'

:
the" -long-term

move ouL" pcssimistic^a^uments. Specific-

Listing the City's .diaadvan- ally ,^cm^Af, bpto. the Giy's ;

'

.tones, the study says New York Budget^Offire 'its Emer- ^--.

has the heaviest residential and gency^ frnasciai : Centro!; Board- --

business lax load in the country, claimedrftat: New Yoric will b -
.

twice as many municipal able-.w^bafamce its 1978 budget.1.'—

—

workers as surrounding suburbs ArgufiSg-TSi^t te reports -

who aie paid better than else- tetterafiM® d«crt6ed probleid?^ •

where in the country,- a very aEfiicting mfcny urban - rities>._ ...

low rale of increase in private Nev^Yorli officials wdcomed th"i^;„

sector cinployinent, a -

,
cootinu- chance -do start a": new federak'-

ing fall in net employment plus st#ft&iy dialogue.
" ' - —T~

'

drou

Now Mobil is considering r̂-

buying a newspaper
' NEW^ YORK. April s:BY STEWART FLEMING

. . .

MCfelL OIC, the’ Ihirdl largest annbuncem'ent by .an^er lmiJfV jlinGflJ
U.sToil company.with world wide ing; U.S. .oil company^ Allstate _

,

iftf- S2wIl;—is considering Richfield,: to-btiy- Britain's si%*

buyk^g the Long lstend.pre*Si;a Sunday, 'Die, Observer.

small daily newspaper in the vi -'Commenting ' on its ''invnff®'
'

New
.
York .City borough . .of -jhebt;with the Long Island]

n

Queens with a clrcula^od,of only Mr -Herb Schraera, Bead: ^
250^)00. - -

'

.

"
’

'

. ‘‘Mobil’s public relations
Two 'weeks -ago. the Newtause.*0rmer political associate of

»

newspaper group, which own ther late Robert Kennedy; said ItfC
Long Island Press a$ weU as. 27 that if. Mobil bought the J?fe
Other .U.S.. newspapers,

.
an: it would be = because. It saW;:

The Newbousergroup cited fioan- to'yatis’fy financial criteria- 7

eial ; losses over the past three. Sc^nertz confirmed that-SW
years -.and a sharp -decline in was Vnot . intending: to.Jiy:

bullmupa comnterri^newsp^^v~ ,i;::
'

chain.\ . ;
V

-. ...-VyJjlv'IS
5”

He wid that the -pmchas^^^'

;

1 '
- *

tbe Press would proride-^fe^ .

opporturnty to he- in commiufias€l -’U-

in the, d«isio^*'‘'iei
'

anotbeT tions in.arvinaJI way :
-

syroboi of the social and cultural pan -' would have to see ‘-v. ^

decoy: afflicting the -

city. a move would develop
.

^

in
circulation —- the

. peak’ ’was
442,000 m 1970—to explain Ihe
decision.

'

The- closure was- greeLed
. with

widespread expressions of ; dis-

may by civic leaders, who Saw

personnel costs averaging two-thirds the level

on the mainland, the productivity is higher.

WhatisbeingproduwedinPuertoRico/USA?
Here is a selection;

Training of labour,
ready-to-occupy plants

To enable you to start production on sched-^

ule, the government helps you to recruit and:
train your future employees. In many cases|

the government even bears all the costs of.

training. Puerto Rico/US.A is no backwater,
but a highly developed industrial land. Ready-
to-occupy factory buildings are available.

Rents start as low as U.S. $ 0.75 per square

foot per year.

Che niical/Pharma-
ceutical Industry -

Antibiotics, Blood Glucose
Reagents. Benzene. Buty-
lene*. Hj dn*cfilorie Acid,

Polyvinyl Chloride

Electrotechnical Industry
Electronic Components.
Television Sets. Fractional .

Horsepower Motors..

Air Conditioning Systems,
Mini Computers.
Communication Systems,

,
Photo Electric Cells.

Potentiometers, Radios,

Relays + Controls,

Stereo Sets, Batteries,

Washing Machines
>letaJ-/Precision Tool .

Industry
Automat ie Navigation

Instruments. Precision Tnol«.

Prerision Equipment for Airrrdll,

Gyroscopes for AircraftBall

.

Bearings, Shears andbacissbrs,

Steel Pipes. Watches

Textile Industry-

Men’s Wear. Indies’ Wear,
Children's U'eur. Lingerie,

Linens.

Ideal sea and air connections, inon flight* weekly betwpf-n

Puerto Rico and the mainland. Fast container ships. Only

6U hours to New York. Attractive freight talcs.

1002S tax exemption

In Puerto Rico you pay no U.S. personal

or corporate income taxes. And the Puerto
Rican government will also exempt manu-
facturers from all local corporate income and
property taxes. This 300 percent exemption
can be for up to 30 years, depending on the

location ofyour plant.

Modem infrastructure

Puerto Ricp has an excellent network of
more than 6000 miles of roads. A new motor-
way connects the north and south coasttC

There are 1000 flights weekly between Puerto
Rico and the U.S. mainland. A modern har-

bour for container ships is open for traffic in

San Juan. Near the harbour of Maya-
giiez is the first duty-free foreign trade

zone to be established by the U.S.

government outside the U.S. mainland.

It provides these additional incentives:

1.

' Duty-free entry of foreign raw ma-
terials.

2. No U.S. duties on products to be
exported to other countries.

Some companies already established
in Puerto Rico;,
Bancfick & WjIchjc »

H llnr’linugt-r

Hnlisli American Tohareo
Diamond International

Digital Equipment
E. ] Dupont dr Nt->mmirs
Exxon. Fir« sltnc. Ford
General lC!t.clnc

General t'mxls. Gillette

Holtmorm-La } locho
fnlernatinnal PapTr •

.lant.a-n. Matsashita Electric

Merck. Nestle. Owena-lUinni-s.

l*li.i£T. RCA Rtnlon, Rodenstock.
^i-hering.Plough. Schlumbergfcr
l nion Carbiiie. Westinghouse

I

To: ('omnionwrnlth of Puerto Illco

Economic Development Administration
-Dept. FTl, Zurich-Haus*Pavilion
^\m Operaplatz. D 6000 Krankfurt/Main,
Federal Republic of Germunj'
Telex: 4180257

“I
I

I

I

High worker productivity

Worker morale in Puerto Rico is good - as

good as onthe U- S. mainland.Despitethe fact
that wages are lower in Puerto Rico, with

The bottom line;

maximum profits

Did your company make 32.6 per-

cent profit last year? Or 33.9 percent?
These were the average profits, re-

spectively, for the chemical and the

electrotechnical industries in Puerto
Rico/USA in 1975. -And the profits can

be transferred.

Please send me furl her information on establishing
a manufacturing operation in Puerto Rico/USA

Nitfnc

l «n.mie wtfed in muulariiinnH' ihc followm* pn-dticli itflPUerto Rict>yC5iL-

PuertoRico/USA -

fc-M——i— a———_mmmmmmmm ajl

Ironically, tbe campany wbitlr acquisiuop was made. r

naonriaHnu In Anfahnni *L.. f t Untti 1 '-ttu*'*- n • '•'m .
- -

is negotiating to purchase
Prow- b»s itself been subject
recept criticism for contributing
In Ihe city's troubles. Mobil has slve

'
public relatfons. act'r

aonqiinced thal it is considering Increasingly,- U^S.,- cdrphral
moving 2,700 headquarters staff have been spending vast' si

out of the city. pf money ..on Press cat

ise the If Moiril does ' .
v
:' '-‘5 -

r

>ject to newspaper;. It would '• ^
' i ; : . ..

ibuting fit in with the compands- ac'gf^. ^

The Mobil move invites com- .-advocatUif! public -policy pnsi-

par i sons with last year's titins.
" ' - ~

ELEC

Lance adamant; no SST
ft.Y OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, April

^

TIIEt C-\RTER. Adnalnist ration best' position to examine tjig -

does- not suppnrt Governraent nomic prospects for a new
spending on the development of . if It wanted to. :But he adde&a5?^.^".--

'

j fieur design for an advanced “ I hope this.strong stand f'-'

American supersonic airfincr. Administration will put a ste
.Mr. Bert Lance, Director of the .to • th«- backdoor attempt-^*
Office / of Management . and
Budget, said in a letter made

^AYW'ab

public lo-day.

,io -iUK- uacK-ooor attempt- --

resurrect an American . .

' -

cial SST.” ‘
•

5T l* ISl t

Mr,'. Lance wrote the letter to'

Sen'. Proxnrire played -a. t 7..-
:

-

role -In forcing. the abandonment^. v.,-"‘.;
r r‘

Sen.; William Proxmire’..' a of.,Phns to bufld a superao

^^
i^1

? ji
'

'

:

veteran opponent oF earlier, .airliner in the U.S. five years -. j.
American plans .to buttd a super- an ^ there have been Intermittf^H'; V; j

sonic, airliner, after the House attempts since than -to jreyw^iJ -«iv'
',

j;'.-

of Hepre^entatives Science Com-.
—1_"‘ 4“ ' — '— H- '

initfeO
1

asked ihii National Aero-,
nautics

.
and . Aerospace Admini-

stration to prepare u feasibility «'crct of nig opposition
study for .an American super- attempts and- said America,
sonic.transport fSST). no need of a new stipersppl*#^ *n-}

‘

“The Administration does not airliner.

support - and has not requested However,
.

funds for developing plans' fur the builders
an .

American SST."
hiId Sen: Prunmire.
tha'ptf Coniirnss voted money entirely accepted that the Tfnite®
Fnr -a mtri »ho ^neeikiliiu Cl'ifac lunulff ciai' i* ctnl

ver, Britain and. v."-- v f ..

|uuix.- (Ufr *•«•-. yiJWsrR _X5)ilCOtK-. . -
SST.,fc- Mr. Lance which is still seetHngr.the

r'-":^.-’ V
u

nire. But' he said .
Jand in OV'ew .York; have J

— . „. .. css voted money 'entirely acceptcd'jtbat the Tfoite®

r

fnr a study into the possibility Stales would noL at some sta&^-j^ ,, ’i >

of an .-American SST rhe research revive plans for a new SST.-'InftS.-
should not be curried out. by. French, in. particular bhve'.let'iyj-'rbj,,

'

they suspect -.41*.-: .. .

ying Id kill Con-4'^ ^ 7.
r -

• field will be -lefts.?

l

NASA hut “by some other be known that
agcnci-

.’*. Americans of tiding
Mr. Lance said the private air* cordc so that the,'

craft iadusrry wouid be in the open fnr an American riraL-^,^: bV'.?'*

-
'

.. S-V.-i
'-

Navy visits to S.
BY HLKaR Q’SHAUGHNESSY

THE ROYAL Navy is to visit
South America m force this
month and the scheduled, call at
Brazilian ports., which-.. will .'in-

volve joint -exercises wuh . the and distance involvcd.'. -
1

Brazilian Nary, has nrif btx-n
'

-The warships are to he aceiB^f
5

::^
8

a v
;

I

''
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OVERSEAS NEWS m
Wider perils of the renewed fighting in Lebanon

jtflAHTHONY MCptgRMOTT, RECENTLY IN MIRUT
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the .RESUMPTION *f violent

fighting in -aoatti Lebanon .con-

tains nearly ail the elements
which were played odt on. a
larger scale during the 19enonth
civil war. Now. as then, the

Palestinian and Left-wing forces
are resisting efforts by the Chris-
tian forces either to defeat them
outright or to confine them to an
Innocuous enclave in east

cause, -he anvy. Mfv AraTaf^larye COn- j outrigftt or to conftne tnem to an

lea *he
*aT6d:

.
10 Innocuous enclave^ in east

Accompanying »;-£rafat are Lebanon. The Cbrretians receive

JM/aSSkS. repw««Dtatives of the military and Jogishea] support
various v^alestiuian.

J.«m^ndo from Israel and Sym seems to

tbe ^^ulsirJFrpnt he
_
returning -to support the^ Liberation -nfvgKde^iine Palestinians. But -there are

'*«* ;-«jeett:-i^<S«aTOnodSL. features which- make- tiris latest

w£ Israel, • - spasm 0f fighting acutely

-'• 3™*WM* W:J»rtgg h? ?“Serous for both. Lebanon and

trith
1|
tajfrn in *HrgqHiWfy-~d :clmrfee in the Soviet newspaper the Middle Eastw :

H™*11*- -Uc,t ^ ^distort- Last October, the ’Arab sum-

President ingth®.Palestinian probiem with : nuts in Riyadh, and Cairo gave

xml* > teUc -of'“defensible bopSSS" foe Sj-na, through the Arab Deter-sgm -SSuJi^^^S-lsraeL-:- -nun Force\rilfr over 20,000^^mS^^^ aoT^ern.
::The-tj5 ^ the US^foWur i

^oops, which it’ dominates, vir-

Tt^ntMi -!L Of tiut&cva • tually /UH aulbority to enforce

conference to resolw^all the ! security throughout Lebanon,
of- 5^rai:_Fldel Arab-Israeli issues togetfcei.and i

Syria has been broadly successful

froth favour the .created. a.!" this in every area but the

^^'Palestinian state On' 4sCdtbiy I
South. The greatest -restraint has

:

lead^^Mn- Leonid Brezhnev,
;conquered by Israel -ji^^* W67! he*n Israel's objections to the

“*** ^- war. The issues are Palestinian; Penetration of Syrian forces be-

rpresoinahly participation in tbd Gvmfr talks 1

?
ond the “red line." Hus w. for

di^ssiog "strategy ; in Africa. u.S. and Israel ;sdS: -prior !
Israel, a *rotfisnaJ security

.^.aStere ; harve^heen recurrent, recognition of Israel tw'<ibePLO
j

frontier the vioTataon of whicfa by
^^emfirtaetf ii^parts ;itf western —and. border adjustoents-rihat I

Syrian troops,, Israel claims,

'Castro -would, assure IsraeU^ecurity, }
would seriously .

endanger the
•
'-

. ! security of northern' Israel and
- fSSgi ?*" l-c;--

• ’ •-’v * - • '
'

: ; "

s .
Ji2^- • upser the balance of power in the

iU iyatta rumourediB ^
iT^trJSZ&S&E}

A.:N^W" srasion. of the Kenya start the East " Aft^nr-Safarj ,
fire and medicad. services — to

Parlmment Opened to-day in the rally on Thursday: ••'.' r

'

’the Christian forces.
aBaea<?C'rbf- President Jotno Ken- v-- This .Israeli - support has
yattaiA This; together with the .• TYWy^?"*-

!
enabled the Christiane to keep

postpjmemeni lost Sunday of the ®l ti^'utg tQ 'OTUgme_^^ oagSi Up pressure on the Palestinians.
K^U: parly;. elections, has led to 5^®®.j™1 ° 'These tensions have ramifica-
speculatiOn; denied _ by an offi-

weeKi*5 !? J lions for the general political

Presi- in Lebanon. Since
dent- is In,- • LPI .reports from r
dent i? nL- ..

<
;. .;,bPIirepons from X

:
'lXo*> official reason for the - Gail ’• Muata/a AdrjW, ??•Vice
postponement of. the -- cruci41 president and MlniJger -of

|

Israel baa the ability to rekindle

the fireg of civil war, -at any
rate : on a small scale, which
could provide a useful diversion

from the preliminaries being
made in Washington and Moscow
to reconvene the Geneva peace
conference here Israel would
-be faced with some unpleasant
decisions..

Syria’s dilemma on the oilier

band is acute. If it gives too

much support to the Palestinians
in the south then the Christians
will strengthen their tics with
Israel, and move towards creat-

ing in the south the sort of
partitioned enclave it has been
trying to prevent the Christian

setting up north of Beirut. The
Christians have therefore to be
wooed as well as bullied.

-
. Syria cannot afford to allow

the Palestinians to come under
too much pressure, not just

because it is strategically useful

to have them present as a trip-

wire in the eastern region

against an Israeli thrust round
through south Lebanon towards
Damascus.

But in spite of these tensions

in the south, there are three
aspects in. the Lebanese! situation

which can be regarded as

potentially hopeful. The first is

President .Elias Sarkis himself.

His Independent authority
remains extremely limited. As
a former governor of the

Central Bank he has almost no
personal political following. He
would not have been elected if

the Syrians had not given tbeir
approval.' He has neither
organised armed forces nor
security services to command.

His political tasks are

enormous. Most Lebanese poll'

tician* are showing few, if any.

signs of Adopting new attitudes

towards tho fundamental prob-

lems of Lebanon, which/led to

the civil wav- Yet last week.
Preside# "Sarkis demonstrated a
-commendable effort at self*

assertion; -by appointing a

neutraJlsLr General Victor
Khoitry, to be chief of the army.
This appointment which instead

Christian villages as well as

mixed communities. Jumbiart
was killed in this region, whose
inhabitants had largely co-

existed peacefully throughout
the civil war. Within hours of

the killing, a small group of

Druaes massacred with horrify-

ing violence 120 Christians In

the villages of Hazraat el-Chouf.

Barouk, Botmeb, Baadaran and
Maaser el-Chouf.

Heavy fighting raged in two key areas of" Lebanon’s southern
border region yesterday as Israeli-supported Christian right-

wingers
1 exchanged artillery, rocket and mortar fire with Syrian-

backed "Palestinian left-wing forces, Ageneles report from Beirut.

Reports from the scene estimated at least 15 people from both

sides had been killed in overnight fighting near the disputed

tillage ef Taybeh. nv0 miles from the Israeli border. Another
10 -people were killed around Marjayonn, a right-wing stronghold

north of Taybeh. Palestinian and leftist forces said yesterday

they had beaten back a right-wing attempt to recapture Taybeh.

-

-

of offending the extreme right

under - ex-President Camille

ChamouP was a complete con-

trast to his predecessor. General
Hanna Said, who recently was
alleged, to have made about

$200X100 worth of army dynamite
available to the Christian
Phalangist forces for the con-

struction of a" airport at Batroun
north, of Beirut.

The .-' second encouraging
feature has been that the

fragile post-war peace in

Lebanon has survived the

assassination of Mr. Kamal Jum-
hiatt, the Dnize chieftain and
leader of the National Move-
ment, which groups the main
Left-wing parties. Tension rose
immediately in the Chouf area,

25 miles, or so south of Beirut
in which there are Dnize and

Rallies to commemorate Jum-
blatt were held, but ho further

killings took place, largely^ be-

cause the Syrians moved 5.000

troops into the area.

But the cease-fire held. There
has been the occasional noisy
bombing of Christian shops, but
eveQ the odd burst of gunfire

outside the offices or Wafa, the
Palestine news agency, between
the bodyguard ol a PLO official

and a group of street-fighters

caused little apprehension to

people inside.
Another sign of normality is

that on Sundays Beirut's spoiled

youths take over paris of the
dual carriageway to the airport

to practice grand prix grid
racing starts.

A third factor helping io

stabilise the situation is the

Syrian-backed attempt to.

neutralise the Chamounist
Christian faction. The death of

Mr. Jumblatt removed "the one
force that unified the Left-wing

parties and gave them a credible

voice in arguments with the

Right. There is no longer any
politician with his national

rather than party standing on
the Left. This has suited the

Syrians because it has removed
an old foe, and given them an
opportunity to emerge, once
again as the protector of .Left-

wing - (and Palestinians*)

interests. But the political scales

have shifted to the Right

Syria has since been working
to offset the advantage Mr. Jum-
blatt's death gave to Mr.

Chamoun. who is strongly backed
by President Sarkis' predecssor,

Mr. Suleiman Franjieh. Mr.

Chamoun had been pressing

President Sarkis not to make
changes in the army command,
and it is generally believed that

it was Chamounists who were
behind the bomb attack on the

flat of Mr. Fuad Butros. the
Defence Minister, the night

before 'the announcement of

Genera] Khoury’s appointment.
Damascus has been . trying to

prise away from the Lebanese
Front (which groups the Right-

wing parties). the more
moderate PbaUngist Party of

Pierre GdmayeL At the end of

last month, a group of senior

Phalangists travelled to

Damascus,

Mr. Abdel-Halim Khaddara.
Syria's Deputy Prime Minister

and Foreign Minister." reportedly

told the delegation bluntly that

Syria disapproved of Mr.
Chamoun's leadership of the

Lebanese Front, and criticised

the front for ita lack of co-opera-
tion with. President Sarkis. In

short. Damascus is trying to

mauouvre Mr. SarkU into a posi-

tion whereby he. with Phalangist

support, can represent Christian
interests to balance Syrian
support for the Left.

There are several reasons why
this strategy could collapse. The
old political rivalries could
easily reassert themselves,
rendering even more remote the
chances of stability being estab-
lished and foreign aid coming in.

Five months after the end of
the civil war the overworked
technocratic cabinet of Dr. Selim
Hoss is getting on quietly with
tbe job of rehabilitating
Lebanon.
But the main threat to recon-

struction still comes from the
south. The four-state committee
—consisting of Syria, Egypt,
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait—has
grappled with the application of
the Cairo agreement of 1969.
and the amendments of the 1973
Melkart accord.

These govern the areas in
which Palestinians may operate
and carry arms. Palestinians
acknowledge tbat they are.

strictly speaking, in breach of
their regulations, which forbid

the guerillas to operate on the
western sector of tbe Lebanese-
Israeli frontier. 250 “ elements "

in the centre, and about 100 in
the east. There are now about
4.000 Palestinian troops in the
south.

The inertia in the talks stems
on the Lebanese side from
domestic politicking as well as
from the fact that there exists

a “no-go” area in the south
about which the Syrians can do
nothing.
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:

£hv You need a licence if: r

V *You are in business and lend money, offer credit

drgivepeopletime to pay for goods or services. ..

'fi-y *You offerMre purchasej instalment sales, cash
loans, overdrafts, budget or subscription accounts, .

'certain mortgage agreements or issue your own credit

^cards or trading checks-in fact any form of credit.

Examples: Retailers or trade suppliers offering

^credit, banks, finance houses, pawnbrokers and money-
praders, check traders, motor dealers, mail order firms,

<^^tcardissuers,life assurers, mutualloan clubs,

films offering loans to employees:
. *You hire out, lease or rent goods to others. :

: ; Examples

:

TV’s, cars, office or factory equipment
or plant, vending machines.-

Yqu don’tneed one if:

* AH you do is allow customers to pay up in fuH in

one amount at the end of a set period (this covers trades-

men’s normal weekly or monthly accounts).

*You deal with limited companies onlj:

*The credit or hire parts of your transactions

always involve amounts exceeding £5,000.
_

• sKYou simply accept credit cards or trading checks

-issuedby other^^^organisations.

* Ali your hire agreements specify they are for a

periodthat cannotbe longer than 3 months.

: SPECIALNOTICETO SMALL TRADERS
Sole traders, partnerships and other unincor-

porated bodies who never give credit ofmore than

£30 danot need a licence for the time being.

This deferment doesnot applyto corporate

bodies (forexamplelimitedcompanies), or any

consumer lure transaction. The defermentwill

cease to applythe moment credit exceeding £30

is provided-

now
Under the Consumer Credit Act,

,
you need a licence to operate in most fields

\of credit or hire.
&

\ This will ensure that dishonest traders

can no longer profit from people’s ignorance,

or Igive the credit business abad name.

Tb find out precisely whetheryou need

a licence or not, send now for the latest

edition of our free booklet 'Do youneed

a Licence?’

Post the coupon right away. Or go along

to your local Trading Standards Department
(known in some areas as the Consumer
Protection or Weights and Measures
Department).

Remember: without a licence,your
credit or hire activities could well he
illegal.Any agreements you enter

into may be unenforceable
and lose you money. fBBjlllB

Tb: Office ofFair TVading, Section 117 y

Bromyard Ave, Acton, London W3 7BB. /
Please send your free explanatory $ <

booklet, applicationformand detailsoffeesT
Name

.
'

Company

Nature of Business (if retailer, stated
Address

I

/
W
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OCL seeking to increase Far

East rates by 13.5 per cent. ,

Mothercare Japan seeks U.S
to open in

«Y DOUGLAS RAMSEY
TORVQ^'jk^

BY ROY ROGERS

OVERSEAS Containers Limited.
Britain's leading container ship-
ping consortium, which yester-
day announced surprisingly high
profits of £42.5m.. is seeking to

increase its Far Eastern trade
rates by 13.5 per cent, from July

Negotiations have already
hecn opened with the Far
Eastern—mainly Japanese and
Hong Kong—shippers who have
been furnished with detailed
evidence of the current and
forecast effect of inflation on
shipping costs 10 JuK 1.

Tn common with other opera-
tors. OCL has to rontend "with
what it sees a« unfair competi-
tion from the State-run Russian
shipping lines and the Trans
Siberia Railway which con-
sistently undercut conference
liner rates by between 15 and
25 per cent. The Russians arc.
however, also seeking increased
charges.

The problems caused by the
Russian' were underlined yester-
day hr Mr Ronnie Swayne. OCL
chairman who, on publication of

the annual report, called upon
Western governments to support
shipowners in containing Rus-
sian maritime expansion to
“ reasonable limits

"

OCL estimates that it is losing
about 125m. ions of trade a year
to ihc Trans Siberia Railway
whose rates. OCL maintains, are
kept artificially low by the
Russians.
Mr. Swayne advocates a con-

certed programme of sanctions
against the Russians if they con-
tinue this policy which he. and
many others in tin* industry
believe has military as well as
commercial aims.
The company’s activities arc

set to expand further this year
with the introduction nf the’flr«t
OCL ships in New Zealand in

June, dod the inauguration, at

the end of September, of OCLj
sailings Lo South Africa. This

!

will be the first of nine large 1

coniainerships which will be <

commissioned by ihc South
African. British and Continental;
lines during the following 12

,

months.
Looking further ahead. OCL i«

.

investigating ways of improving
utilisation of its containers
which, while 90 per cent, full

on averace on the mam routes

—

Jifcc Japan to Europe—often have
a lot of spam capacity on the

,

reium run. The»e studies wilj i

include the possibilities of slep-
‘

pine up trade with the Gulf.

OCL. which is jnfniiv owned h*.

Ocean Transport and Trading (-59

per cent.i. Furness iWthy ( 1-14 ..

British and- t'ninmnnw*alfii •

1 7.62 1 and F & O { 29.PS i
1

estimates ‘that it made a n*-t con-

,

irihiitmn r*f some £54tn. In the
U K. balance of payments last"

year
I

Satellite link for south Sudan
BY JOHN WORRALL RECENTLY IN JUBA. SUDAN

THE LO.VG-promised telecom-
munications system, su des-
perately needed by ihc south
Sudan, has got off f.n.a good
start with the establishment in
Juba of an earrh satellite

station to link with the Atlantic
It is part of the

“ Sudoral system.” put in by the
Harris Corporation or America,
and will, when finished, link 14
cities in the Ruthin by regional
television, telephones and telex.

The system is costing $45 m.,
largely financed by the Arab
Industrinl Rank, the Saudi Fund
and various banks, including
Hambros.

Thi* earth station at Julia,

onenpd last month by President
Nimeri. establishes television in

Juba, and telephone and telex
links with Khartoum in about
two months. Up to now it has
been impossible to phnn? Khar-
toum from Juba, and the
regional government in the South

Sudan us*-s the military radio for

contact with the central Govern
ment. The contract with Harris
was sianed only last September,
and ail ihe equipment for the
earth station, the antennae, the
dish, a 395 feet mast, even te

shelter fi<r the radio gear was
pre-inanufactured in the U.S. and
flown in.

The earth terminal' have
heen rlericncri fn bp operated
with either an Atlantic or
Indian Ocean satellite, or for

future use with Arab regional,
satellites. The Juba station is.

the third to be established, the’
other two being in Khartoum
and Xyala in the WeM a
regional television station i* soon

’

in be established in Juba, and'
sets will he established jn clubs,
hotels and institutes

The Sudosta! system win

;

enab'e the information services
in this huge coun try. the hjggesi

in Afnca. lo operate more effi-

ciently. ,

By Elina Goodman
MOTHERCARE is tn open its

first store in America, trading
under its own name this week.
Thn store, which has a sales

area of around 3.0b0 square feet

and will sell a similar ranjjfe

of merchandise to that sold in

Mothercare s 16S shops in

Britain, is inLanghomc. Pennsyl-
vania. and will be the first nf
10 new large Mothercare shops
to be opened in America this

year. Another 15 smaller shops
selling soft goods and toys will

also be opened.
The move follows Motherrare's

acquisition Ja<;t year of the

Deleon Corporation which was
operating 112 shop', selling

maternity wear, in 25 States. The
American company, which had
turnover nf around £3.Sm in

1974. was bought as m vehicle

for Mothercarc's expansion into

the American market.
Now Mothercare, which four

years ago failed tn it* first

attempt to buy an American
maternity chain, i-- introducing
Ms own brand or bahic?' clothes

mio the Deknn shops.
These shops, who h trade

under the names “Mother Tn
Be” and Maternity Mode, arc

mostly too small to" convert into

full scale Mothercare shops so

the compnn; is lookin': fnr

other larger sites on whic’i to

open its own sinres.

• JAPAN AND the U.S «
i
sharpening their knives for the

1 resumption of air talks to-day

in Washington in which Japan
i hopes to extract major conces-

Istons from American civil avia-

I lion authorities and airlines.

North-west Orient Airlines

ilSWAj. with 24 per cent, of

'transpacific seating capacity, and
(Japan Air Lines (JAL). with

22 per cent., have separately
'launched campaigns in -Tokyo

j
and the U.S. to influence the out-

; come of the negotiations. The
! first round of talks took place

I here last October, wdth Japan
!
pressing for a long list of

i amendments to the 1952 U25.-

Japan civil air transport agree-

ment. .1AI, president Shiziio

jSada. meanwhile, reiterated his

[feelings last week that Japan
; should copy Britain by giving

notice of cancellation of its

i bilateral air agroeement if the

U.S. refuses to modify the “un-
; fair and unjust ” provisions of

the pact.

. Japan has not gone as far as
i Britain in rejecting Bennuda-
i
type civil air agreements, but

,
has asked for far-reaching con-

1

cessions which would essentially
' mean a marker-sharing arrange-
ment between Japan1 (JALl and
American c NIVA and Pan Ami
|pa«enger carriers between the
two countries. According to

JAL. it carried 3fi per cent, of
Japan-U.S. air traffic t« 197S

while the U.S. carriers took 4S

per cent, of the pa .senger traffic.

Yet. JAL insists, Japanese citi-

zens accounted for 55 per cent,

of the passengers, and U.S.
citizens only 32 per cent -

Last October. .JAL and the
Japanese CAB were pressing for
an “ ethnic ” share oT trans-
pacific air traffic, but since then
Japanese negotiators have, backed
down train the. argument
(although the U.S,. itself, has
iised the argument oceans ion ally'

in bilateral air talks with
European countries). Instead, the
main thrust of Japan’s demands
is toward a rewriting -of the!
agreement giving JAL:

1.

—-Rights to service more fles-.

tinatfons in the UJS., in particu-
lar Chicago and Dallas. At pre-
sent, the U.S. carriers can fly

from 15 American cities to Japan,
but Japan is permitted access to

Only seven U.S. destinations.

NAVA has a monopoly between
Japan and Chicago, while. JAL
serves no city' between Los
Angeles and San Francisco and
New York (its other destination*

are Honolulu. Guam, Anchorage
and Saipan i

.

2.

—" Beyond " rights. U.S.

carriers have unlimited rights to

flv beyond Japan to Asian des-

tinations. but JAL.maintains that-

it. effectively has no ** beyond
”

right* (also called “ fifth- free-

dom ' traffics from its U.S. des-

tinations. In particular. Japan Js

after rights to pick Up passen-

gers on the west coast en route

.to Mexico and -Brazil. •

More generally, Japan is seek-

ing greater equality of seating

and cargo capacity on the Japan-

U5. routes, but observers in

Tokyo expect it will give, up any

designs on completely revising

this aspect of the treaty in return

for joy on the matters- of U.S.

destination and ‘‘beyond " rights.

. JAL has mounted an intensive

public relations campaign in

recent months both in Japan.and

the U.S., to influence the outcome

.of the air talks. The U.S. carriers,

.however, remained silent until a

press conference in Tokyo yester-

day by SWA Far East represen-

tative, Mr. Reginald Jenkins, who
refuted many of the arguments

advanced by JAL and the

Japanese negotiators.

. . “Our position is that their is

»t present a balance of economic

benefits between JAL and the

American carriers,". Mr. Jenkins

said, insisting that most of JAL's

figures for passenger traffic and

revenue Tail to differentiate

between passengers
.
who .transit

Tokyo en route to other Asian

-aid"

destinations. . and the _

actually make the Jaj

route only. - He also sais

free to increase Jtjtf

capacity without prior ag.

from the U.S: carrier

in fact increased that cap*

24 per cent, since mtd-W-^ «

aii other carriers on trahsP/

routes posted *
decline in available .seale'/

the period.

In response -to earlier jap
demands for, an “equaP. at

of capacity between-SASj-*M

U.S. carriers. Mr. Jenfetofr-L.

that this “would establish

Pacific cartel withes car
restricted- airline ffiarfeste ;L„

divided by edict of-the
emments involved :

That:

sophy runs completely: «*L
to the existing air rights!^
ment between

.
the

Japan. : O*
In -fact; NWA has- gaKwdTi

from the present. bilateraL^J

with passenger traffic .bWi
the U S. and- Japan 4ip/.

ceni. from -iBrirto; isr""**

share of the total; mart...

19 io 25 per cent:!.

poly on the' .iJESQiem̂ .?<

is one reason behmditHfeJr
so NIVA stand*"ta loSe'fj

the one major tdemaniT
'

and the Japanese;.

access to, the.Midwest—lit :

the WashJijgtah,

—

Yugoslav talks

with EFTA

British furniture slump
BY CHARLES SMITH TOKYO. April 5

Israeli fair for Mexico
BY ALAN RfDfNG

ISRAEL IS tn hold its

industrial exhibition in Mexico
later this nion»h. with 27 com-
pany's displaying manufactured,
aeronautical. electronic and
agricultural products.

MEXICO CITY. April S.

The five-day fair, tn he opened,
hv Mexico's president Jor-e Lnpn*.
Portillo on April 27. h;*< the run.
nf reducing Israel's trade deficit

with • Mexl'-o. which last year;
exceeded i^Wm. due inainh tn!

taraeli imports of Mexican nil.

By A. Lebl

BELGRADE, \pril 5.

YUGOSLAVIA Is irync to

expand trad*’ and other econom e

link- with EFTA. A* ih*' invila-

i?on or the Federal Government
Mr. Charles Mueller. Secretary-

General of EFTA. N i-i=!ting Bel-

grade for exploratorv jalks.

The Yugoslavs Jim »>* -rvp up
relations wih EFTA — they

already have special agreement'
un participation in Coni-'von. and
n trade agreement with the EEC.,

infill to he replaced by ,i broader
agreement on economic pn-

nneration Contact' w.ih EFTA
have heen neglected

i BRITISH EXPORTS of furniture
.to Japan fell hy 30 per cent, in

i
1975 and by another 25 per cent,

last year, despite the fan that

two exhibitions of furniture h***
hren held at the British Export
Marketing Centre in Tokyo since

; it opened in autumn 1973.

j
This was revealed yesterday at

• the opening of a third exhibition
; devoted to British furniture at

the centre. Exhibitors said th&f

.they were hoping the market

[
would n’ck nn afte' two year*- of

:

recession. But a fairly sombre
note was sounded hy the chair-

iinan of the International
I Development Association of the

•• 'qgyv-.

Furniture Industry of Japan,
Mr. Kosuga. who -was guest- of
honour at the opening: He said

that British exporters would
encounter ** some difficulties

"

because of the “sluggish market”
but urged the UK **'not to he
discouraged "

• . .

One of the problems
encountered by UJC..furniture in

Japan seems to be the exag-

gerated prices at which it sells

in Japanese department stores.

Retail prices are likely to be
more than double those in the
U K. despite the fact that import
duties are moderate and freight
costs come to around 25 per cent
nr fob values. The high prices

are the result of mark-ups by
wholesalers and retailers'- over
which the U.K. manufacturers
frequently seem to have little

control.

One exhibitor said .*>. tbat
Japanese retailers sold .Imparted
furniture fnr “what- tAey*.£blnk
it will fetch.” rather than adding
what might be considered reasorn

!>»
‘..i

By Dick WihoA -

.
BRt^SELSi Api^I

(THE FIVE :

.feehlr'af 'BaaJ

|
ASEAN —

, the Associath

able profit margins. An execu

tive of Chippy Heath Furniture.
;

which sells telephone seats in

Japan, said that Mitsukoshi

(Japan's largest department

chain i was taking a mark-up of

70 per cent, on some of its pro-

ducts. This was after mark-ups

added by wholesalers.
t South EasUrAsianV 'T?atf

Chippv Heath works on -*!)<-«, i» m-mnni
system "of recommended - retail

prices from which discounts are

deducted at various stages in the

distribution chain butMttsukoshU .

disregards the recommendatwttSL Mno^ng
-

^ts at »e
and sets its own higher prices,

j

ASEAK xadustrial T^PP®f
the spokesman said. : ! conterenco here. - Mr.

have, agreed- :4rt principle

“swap^ Taralrfy

prove .thgar "haiahce of
postions. -

wiri
payi

Britain's exports of furniture

to Japan in 1978 -were' wbrth .
-—

~

V.-T .
------- -- -

£332 000. or around 0.23 ger'-cent fdence qt AS&Ak s deterrnma

of the industry’s totaLfSRorts-of] to put^ economtc

Natvaratat,- That 5C&ister
Commerce, ^claimed

'

'it - as

;
Tbe:>bther four hati—

volviedL are Indonesia, 2tla

tW -Philippines and Singap.

It is understood - that
“

“ bwap " arrangements wiiL

commit any one .Central T
provide more than $50nr

Turkey gets

£20m. loan

for plant
The Export Credits Guarantee

Department has guaranteed a
£20m. loan which /lazard
Brothers, acting o» behalf, o' a
syndicate of London an/ Scoitistr
clearing banks, has i^ade avail-

able to Istanbul PetroJTRafincrbi,
Tiirk*>v /Turkej1

.

- The loan will hfAp finance a
contract awarded Jo Badger foe
the process and enainciering^

design, project management and',
procurement of VK contracts for;
a second expansion project uf the!
oil refinery At Izrail, west
Turkey j ;

Tbe expan^on of the Lmit
reflncrv'is dui for rtimmissioning
in 1979 and- Is designed tn in-

crease production capacity from
Sin. to 13m. metric tons of
refined oil a year.

£142m. At this rate. pear capita

Japanese consuraptiOtr'_o£ British

furniture wqrks outhrsomething
over 0.3p per bead per year. In

Scandinavia, one of the world's

top furniture, manufacturing
areas, about BOfp worth of British

furniture is “ coosumed "
-P«r'wrnTtnE detaib are yet i*

head of population P« ; -
(exports of £16.4m. to a . popu- , o

0^., banke.r hert
lation totalling roughly 20m. '

jieve/ the agreement will
the Tour Nordic nations!.

_
, Htatg^ a long-delayed dedsi;

h,"
0*'?.™'r

.ti.
** *****

regard Japan as a market which ! •

should be “seriously tackled." 1 Boat, for GhaES
• Mitsukoshi of Tokyo- is stag-* - ^
mg a special display of British The Crown Agents

gMtis in October to coincide with
}

throned an -espenme

a British trade promotion week, “k?” ^°F : .

ua
^

A team Of 13 buyers from Mitsu- fishermen m Ghana. P

koshi. ‘ led by Mr. Kentaro ;
Medway ^achtCi

Matsumoto. have juat., returned
j

Gillingham as^ a-
’

rp Japan after piacirig orders: fishing boat"' ;tl

worth more than £lra. for - catamaran' is e®pe“

quality craft and fashion- goods i
and stable in '.•&*

which are to be featured in the ! ditions commoifly*,
sale displays at the store. near Ghana’s

Tractor deal
Tumosan, the State-controlled

Turkish engine industry com
nany. Is tn sign a contracr with
Flat of Italy Tor the manufacture
of 80:000 tractors and 130.000

tractor dicael engines, reliable
'Oitrcps said The plant requires
an investment of 8400m. and will
he hniif tn Konya, in central
south-east Turkey. It will be the
bigeest investment in Urn manu-
facture of tractor* made in

Turkey nnd the biggest invest-
ment abroad In the field hy Fiat
outside the Soviet Union, the
sources said.

Under a similar contract thp
capacity of the Turkish Tractor
Plants,- which works under a Fist
licence, will double its annual
capacity to 3n.000.

Confidence. Availability

HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY
tea:

Cal! in any Halifax office for 5 friendlychat Ycu can relax krew^g iha? vr-j- T.one> i i We' 1

, e .more than L500 branches and

about the right savings scheme for you. always earning jccc " Ttsr-x!. a~onc ;esso .whereveryou live, there’

HALIFAX
to be an office near you.

there’s sure

Gettoknowthe security of the biggestbuilding societyintheworld.

Member ofThe B i^cr.-es Assccii: cn

Algerian housing
Sneietii TUliann ril"" Fdilizia

InduStrializzata (ITALF.DILi. a
State-owned construction com-
nanv, annonne*>d it has won an
TJMlhn. contract tn build hnusina
»n Alaeria. • The contract pro-
vides for almost 3 non aoartinunrs
tn bo constructed in lour towns.

Bankers trust

'n Greece
Bankers Trust Company is e.'tah-

li^hinc a representative office in
Athens. The hank has fnr many
years had a close involvcnjrnt
with Greek corporation' and
banks ip trade financing and
other capital investment. It has
finanrcil a nnmh*»r 6f Inreo-scnl*
nro.f', cts, InditHine a R75m. ex-
pansion of II«*llenic Shipvards.
ovrnrd hv «hinpine m;i""aw
Stovrns Niarchos. BOrJ a STSm.J
cnoital exo-mrion plan fnr the
nuhl'r nower i'o"W'rat ,nn.
r.mnce's controlled elec-

tricity company.

Bahraini turbines
Kraftwcrk Union fKWUl. a

unit of Siemens, said it has
received an order valued at

DM 150m. from Bahrain's Minis-
try nf Energy for the delivery
of (our large gas turbines for
ihe Rifaa power station in

Bahrain. The gas turhim-s will
have a Total capacity of 2(W
megawatt* and will bn con-
structed at the KW'U plant in
Berlin. Twn of tho turbines are
in rome on itertm m the
summer pf .inrS.iwhUe th? other
twn. are expected to come on
stream a iear later.
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FromjVIay I st. we'll have non-ste

flights to Tehran, right through tHe wi

Leaving Heathrow at a highly •

convenient 09.55. Arriving in Tehran.^

in time for dinner.
. ^

And all with the comfort of a 74Z^
Ask vour travel agent about our

non-stop flights, or any of our eighteen^
flights a week

to Tehran, ^fgONjOUl
!>>'• v-vjfkJs. lArt-^pT#ivhis:au!siie.«
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iVHB International Ltd
announce the signme

of important agreements with
FMC Corporation

Petroleum Equipment Division ;

headquartered in Houston. Texas. USA.
* These agreements

provide that FMC and MtB
each will promote

marine loading arm couplers '

V-^_

,

manufactured by • ,

MIB’s Parent Company "
: =v

tn Italy : ;

MIB Spa International Limited
^uc«ta Htwc. Vucen* fiwul. iiVi

Tclepkone Wp.1 5550J- ' *
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the ingredients

ofa bright performance

w»

The Financial Times

We add a lot of sparkle and shine to

brighten the outlook in today’s conditions.

Albright & Wilson believes that a bright

performance is achieved by close and

constant attention to its customers’ present and

future requirements— in such areas as

washing-up liquids, shampoos, bubble baths,

floor cleaners and hard surface cleaners.

Surface active agents-major constituents

of these products, and essential to their high

performance-are manufactured in Britain,
'

France, Italy, Spain and Australia,
:s

at Albright & Wilson planfs-all of which are

expanding to meet increasing world demand.

To meet our customers’ needs,we have

established filling and bottling facilities for

liquid detergents and toiletries at our Marchon
Works, Whitehaven and in Italy and France.

Albright & Wilson selves a wide range

of industries: whetheryou’re in cleaning or

cosmetics, food or foundries, it could brighten

your performance to get to know us.
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NEB buys New coal find may total Heathrow Rail
computer about 800m. tonnes ban will phas

; The Financial Times Wednesday April 6 1977'

will oppose

sunless
company

stake

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDB4T

By Christopher Lorenz,
Electronics Correspondent

HE NATIONAL Eot<

A GIGANTIC RESERVE of
coal, probably

.
about 800m.

tonnes, has been found in the
North Nottingham coalfield.

The find Is a big success Tor the
z, National Coal Board in its most
dent successful area.

. The reserves lie on both sides
Enterprise ^ the Trent. Most r3n be

*** neatly £560,000 worked from existing collieries,
for a 29.9 per cent, stake m the with no planning or environ-
existing capital
Britain's most successful and
profitable computer software

one of I znental problems.
The find was disclosed yes-

terday by Mr. Merrick Span}on, BIG MINE

Selby or Vale of Beivoir fields,

both hailed as major energy
landmarkgfoc Britain later this
century.

Mr. Spanton said that an in-
tensive exploration had located
roughly 770m. tonnes of coal
reserves to east of the North
Notts Coalfield up to (he River
Trent. This .was likely to ab-.
sorb all manpower and re-
sources the area could deploy
for ** a very long time ahead."

boost
of mining technology.

So much coal would need an

extremely large mine M ’ornjiA |y-
IL and it had yet to be decided Mjp I W II K
if the extent of coal *!>¥«
justify such a heavy in'T*"T
ment. These reserves. If worked jwwim -nnmm '

...» nmfnhl. far the DCrt ** atKaiAja> DUNiVE,

investment is raised
BY HN HAMMAVE

were probably for the next

century. __
On the financial side. Mr.

f T A FINAL attempt before pubu.-

'

. cation of the Transport 'White

BY iwvtRAisr mmn ' to P^suade Mr. William
J3Y aDCHAa IXJNJvE, Rodgers, the Transport Sec-

HL2-S&HLA«
companies, Computer Analysts i the ^a' director, who thoughtrttagruum

. ... that ihe 1976-77 profit in North
• ~~e as part of Itsf Notts would be double last
strategy to invest m. co-ordinate year’s rl".4m
and develop the fragmented soft- Some idea of the size of the
wrare industry—especially m discovery lies in the feet that
overseas markets—plans to. buy

Jt dealer than the Initial
mluonty holdings of over 25 per estates of coal in either the
cent: in about half a dozen sofr-

On the cost bank of the
Trent, in the Gatnsborough-
Ncwark area, preliminary ex-
ploration showed more coaL
This was In a variety of seams,
thought to he between S feet
and 8 feet thick, at a depth of
about 4,000 feet, within reach

SwutorsaEtiSr ihisyeart ^ »t mteftbmonft by -th^rS
success was due to the cost- **“*3irow froot April- 1, unions and the British Railways
control measures implemented- 1*7* as part of its mwK to en- Board.

Average overall output per ®ore He has agreed to meet the
man in North Notts was over use of Gatwick, south of London, railways joint consultative 1 tom.
56cwt a shift. 13cwt better than

the national average.

u~ SOUUi ™ raUways joint consultative- tom-
The other . measures Indtrde mittee and Mr. Peter.Parker^the

talks with foreign governments British Rail chairman, on ApriL
It was the Board's Intention to encourage them to send their 26, a month before the pro-

to increase the area’s rates or airlines to Gatwick, and a Te- visional date for publication: of

ware houses. Yesterday it : ; :—:— ”~
disclosed that a second deal —^ - n

sy^ssarsi.^. Second-class mail Fresh call TS
which also embraces mini and %/AM.vju JULRM-AJt ^ .

micro-computer hardware, was IdTI* WlQTftif* Hanu
launched two months ago. At « ' « .

. 11U L/lulCl Avial
that time, many software h«isesj lfflA|*AOCA »*A1AAlAfl . »•.. exnpl

epsL'esevl ss increase rejecieu extradition •£
could offer them enough in ex- - fDr=j
change for the partial surrender , -w SINGAPORE renewed her 1

of independence they would Rmt ||AOfQ I lldAlTi attempts yesterday to have Mr. <ln

suffer -if they agreed to a stake. y 3 JiEQ Slater, the • financier, said.

The news that another—as yet */ -Br formerly chairman of Slater cosgi

unnamed—company is about to v nr*** hhvictdim mi* Walker Securities, extradited on Last
agree terms suggests that this

KEYfN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF charges relating to the affairs of 23.7n
scepticism may be exaggerated the post OFFICE package of of -costal increases, which would
As a close company suffering price increases, which is cur- raise some £53m., according to T*1*5 S

n,
gro

]ffrom complex tax MOMntan. « rently being examined by the Post Office estimates. S^nS^nS? ta*t

in Computer Anslysts 3iid
i^i>mDiissioTi received There is some doubt ?s to Court for Icbv a ye

Programmera' interest to take m
on]y qua |jfi L̂ acceptance from how effective the council's repre- or^^qaaS

KemiSh
1979'

an outside shareholder.
*he post office Users’ National sentatlons—they have been sent refusal of Mr. Kenneth

This was originally intended f0 tbe Government the Prices Barraclough, the Chief Metro;

to be Charterhouse Development Co““" f
- — w commission the Prat Office poUtan Magirtrate. on January 26 Thl

Second-class mail

increase rejected

by postal users
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

down of the old, brakeless and
-vacuum-braked wagon fleet and
its. replacement by a much
smaller high-speed air-brake

wagon service.

.
No final decision has yet been

taken on <nihether British Rail
should take from the Notional
Freight Corporation a controlling
stake sa the Freighttineis con-
tainer carrying company. The
-balance of opinion within the
department is in favour of such
Amove.
/» There is, more surprisingly,

some support within the depart-
ment for disembodiment of
National Carriers, the former
British Rail sundries division
now in the control of Notional

output about 10m- tons a year, qhest to the .Civil i Aviation the Government Policy state-. .. . , . . ,
.

to over 12m. tons by the early Authority to ensure that more tnent
.

“ ' : Mr Rodxefs Mr Parker • son,e jwHun the depart-

1980. use is made of Gatwick in new A meeting planned for Ust ^ ***** meat for ^embodiment of

licences given airMhea, for either. Jaonth was cancelled because of ;New meetino dote is April 26 Nationai Carriers the fonner

new services or tapanson of tfcr vote of^^ confidence . crisis at., ' v V - British Rail sundries dmsion

1 11 psixtinr mips t- Westminster. . j.--- r---i •
.

... ; ... now in the control of National
|H rP^jl PSl I S

existing
. The main theme of the meet- ^,cts f*ce - British Rail and. its Freight Corporation.X Announan^ tins ^yesterday jng.wUI he the demand of ae aif0?ler^ . .

_ ' The idea would be to hive

£ _ Cl IP*
Stanley Omttm Davis, Pai^ National Union of Rativfaymen the South East

b A ^ nBitish Rail parts of

tor Slater Hamentayy Under-Secretary for for an extra £25m. a year, on Camera' paroeds busine^ia anAv* Aviation, made- dear that the present rail investment-total demand that outer suburban -4#*——* m _vP British Bail Ex-
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£137,500

grant

for freight

combine

good reason for cutting baric overseas mail as “commercial
toe corporation’s planned round nonsense.”

By lan Hargreaves j X
FREIGHTLINERS, the eon- Cftflff I
tainer-carrying company jointly Ullil aft-

owned by British Rail and the
National Freight Corporation, gy KENNETH GOOl
has become the first transport
body to be awarded a Govern- THE FINAL financial

ment grant toward cost of rail the merger between
freight services. Bagnali and Henley F

Merger deal settled0 BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF
CTI51Tlf 111^1^1110'

w TX R 1 1 • d*J ALBRIGHT AND WILSON, one important constituent of house- toe company, says in his annual tjUilllA lUAIVtllllmr B—flAH BA17 f-J of the world’s four major pro- hold powder detergents. report; that very few projects
.

’
. * /UV JlCUivV JT Ui Hill l ducers of pbosphWbased The use of STOP in detergents designed entirely to supply the BY.TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

, ^ ^ M Z&SA bnili at

and Lansing Basnall j,wacTS' sssr-i/sssjsss^n eiS^^w j,atmWUU JUUgUftUl announced record pre-tax profits buoyant, and has increased by 15 sodium chlorate plant at Thunder andh^hMn marine elwrtrtca l"

BY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT cSaiV'about np££.
J

^
siSfe^t-Airsawc ~

Bagnali and Henley Forklift, to autonomous and therefore leave; A new plant for production
at
nC
T^ireh^wi

0ri
dui^on

a^”cu^iral sect
JJ5

lD5t £0 '8?1

,

fore^. South .whltto will from Smitos Industries 10 1973.

form Eurooe's biggest industrial no room for benefits from of wet process phosphoric arid nt says that some of tbe receive £J.4m., The remaining Since then ceramics insulator

Albright and Wilson to spend

£26m. on new plants

Ford U.K. in f2m.

plan to centralise

spark-plug making
BY.TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT^

BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

future scope of this still rela- bolding in Henley, previously in Mr. Allenby reported that maintaining Albright .and Wil- uKtallations will even- ket unless the Government takes SfiddJesex. increase in capacity will be tief

tively untried form of subsidy the hands of merchant bankers Lansing Bagnall’s current order son’s competitive strength in tu&*ly he shut. . action to protert them from rord needs the new facilities to a similar expansion in spark
for rail freight Hill Samuel and others, has been books were some 75 per cent, up UX and world markets for its Capital expenditure will total.undercutting of the major pro- partly to match increased pro- plug assembly at Enfield.

Most of the 25 grants so far, bought by Lansing Bagnali on the September 1975 level—at phosphoric acid and ' industrial between £50m. and £60m. in toe ducer, ICL - Auction of-its own cars and partly Ford U.K’s expansion into.
at a cost of £*!.5ra_, have been earlier than originally planned, which stage they toached the phosphates, which inelude the next '.two years, against -last- ICI produces low-cost ammonia to serve its growing market m the these Sireas has benefited from
to industrial companies for pro- The outstanding litigation bottom of the demand cycle. controversial substance sodium year's £13.9m. - , 'V based on a long-term contract retail pingTnarket, where it sells the decision to centralise in-

Leylarid car output too low

to qualify for State aid
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT :

viding or maintaining private between Henley and Lancer Boss Henley's order backlog—two- tripolyphosphate (STOP)* an Mr. Sidney' EUis, chairman of for energy .with British Gas.
rail sidings. has been sealed out of court for thirds of it for export—was even

‘
•

The grant to Freightliners is an undisclosed sum. Lancer Boss more healthy than that of Lans-
toward refurbishing its depot at claimed that some Henley trucks ing Bagnali. -w- '- A- - A i 1
Stratford. East London, where introduced in 1967 infringed its Mr. Allenby was speaking at | £X\J 10 1*1ft f'Or Alltmit fUA Ig\\MT
concrete bases for the terminal’s patents. the Military Vehicle and Engui- B JC? ld Hll WmA IvfT
massive gantry cranes have Rationalisation—x-head : eering Establishment, Chobham, •/ MT
started to crumble. The merger between Lansing Surrey, when Lansing Bagnali

'

The Department of Transport Bagnali and Henley was first and Henley put on a display of a "M •#* .ft* A. A. * _1
said yesterday that the request announced in October. Between the riengme-powered trucks. Xft'fc ftTfll'SO IIT'V \TQTA Olfl
for a 50 per cent, grant for this them they claimed £S0m. of sales The addition of Henley to LVr «-B RB 1 B m T Xvll . kJIIIl>V - -ftftJLftB-
work was made because it met and around fSm. of taxable profit. Lansing Bagnali, a privately- * •'

toe criteria of keeping freight Mr. John Allenby, joint man- owned group controlled by Sir BY TERRY DDCrtwoRTH. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENTon raiL bringing significant aging director of Lansing Bagnali Emmanuel Kaye, gives toe con-
terry doosworth* wjtwk ihuusiiit tuiworunutm

local environmental benefit and said yesterday that it would take ceru a much stronger representa- — -

haying the support of British at least six to 12 months before tion in the engine-powered truck BRITISH LEYLAND’S car out- 11,585 vehicles. But that still a year ago. Weekly output was
BalL toe Internal restructuring follow- market. -j

put in February, when it was falls well Short of the objective down to 7,971 units against 9,432
ing the merger was completed. Engine-powered trucks (those hit by the mouth-ions tool- 661 by Mr. Eric Variey, the in February 1376.

\QVQppnfrP rf bsi was lunger than cxpe«Ced powered by diesel, petrol or makers’ strike, was only about Industry Secretary, as a condl- Chrysler and VauxhaiivjayflL/CUUC but Lansing Bagnali was deter- liquid petroleum gas) have half toe volume the Government non for'survival. •
• however, increased oraductwl^ 1,. ,;iJ mined that it should get the around 50 per cent of total U.K. • said it must produce to qualify In toe past week, Leylaad is Q_ {rom 3091 to 3064 a wepiyltDU1id maximum benefits from the industrial truck sales, sharing

;

for 'State funds. beheved f° have stepped up out- Chrysler and from2.258 tnVao*
. T — merger. It did not want Henley the market with electric trucks. According to the figures, put sufficiently tp meet the Gov- a, 7,ntfan Lotus went nn

Store No. 3 issued b-v tt* society' of Motor eroment’s requirements, but its ^ *
19 a weeUndSSi v ^

; Manufacturers and Traders jwtformance in February was toe gLjL^

J

By Our Consumer Affaire . .
yesterday, the company Produced chief factor- pushing U.K. car . ,

eek.

Correspondent A-* „ rtrt4-i/\vin at the rate of 10.068 vehicles a production below the level of
.

cpunneroial vehicle

cAVirFvmv th*. inint nnm I F1CP r)T)H llC.^IlOHR week in February against the February 1976. Total output Production was also down in Feb-SAVACENTRE, toe joint com- A AU.V A.Wv Department of lS irwTtaraet came to 96,945 units against ^ary. fn>m 2,666 units a week

IgilS continue to decrease
ItotitlSceJia of Basildon BY JAMES McDONALD into account—they are

.
also . Britain’s second

^
largest manu- J217

^and VauxhaaJU s from 1,662

Sitt 'MANUFACTURERS’ cost in- Those provided a further indi-i J*c «r fectortea—tto ^cjurer^
.

atao ndtered a

’ihsi was lunger than expected powered by diesel, petrol or makers’ strike, was only about Industry Secretary, as a condl- Chrysler and Vduxhali
but Lansing Bagnali was deter- liquid petroleum gas) have half toe volume the Government non for'survival. •

• however, increased DrnductW—

under the Motorcraft trademark. Britain all spark-plug manufac-
.Ifc' Stan Williams, director of turing in its European organisa—

manufacture; said that sales in tion. This means that the U.K.-'

toe home market had trebled company supplies all the Germar
since toe ’Motorcraft - spark-plug plants and the new Fiesta facility-

range was introduced six years in Spain, which has added con'
ago. slderably to Ford's European
The '

.
investment illustrates capacity in toe past year. >

Ford's determination to extend More than 75 per cent, of;

its manufacturing down toe line Ford’s plug production last year'
into component supplies in cases was exported.

Public spending survey
system changes proposed

mined that it should get the around 50 per ce
maximum benefits from the industrial truck
merger. It did not want Henley the market with

Price rise applications

continue to decrease

however, increased production FINANCIAL times REPORTER
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vesterdaj. toe company produced cb«ef fadtor pushing U.K. car ^eeK. cesses ot ,ocaJ authonttes, propose<, for gSpra-natioual coit
at the rate of 10.068 vehicles a production below toe level of commercial vehicle nationalised industries and other panics in recent EEC propose
week in February, . against the February 1976. Total output ProMCtiwi was riso down in Feb. autonomous public sector insti- are criticised by the u/
Department of Industry’s target came to 96,945 units against ruary. trom 2,666 umts^a week unions were orooosed yesterday accountancy bodies in a mem
of 20,500. - . 119.791 in February 1976. when a year ago to £070. Chryslerts ^ ^rr <?

andum to ^ Department
If car derived vehides (such as Leyland production was at a. «fs W fnm 306 umts to 373. ?mm^n Trad

,
e‘ * that the ^

vans and pick-ups) -are taken weekly rate of 15,052 cars. altmf with Fords, ftom 2.766 to
Gr
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ter
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l«nd°n Counefl Com^ posajs would exdude such or;

into account—thev are also .Britain’s second largest manu- 3.217 and VauxhaaDl's from 1,662 ^roller of Financial Services and tettions from the national 1.-
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made in the car factories—this feeturer. Ford, also suffered a to 2,186. chairman .of . toe management “ member states. -.
store In the centre of Basildon 8Y JAMES McDONALD I
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Ffasex.
‘ * MANUFACTURERS* cost in- Those provided a further indi- made io toe car factories—this feeturer, Ford; also suffered a t0 2,186.

The store will have a sales Ration continued to • slow last cation that toe long-promised fall
oatPut figure rises Jtj 1.517 to setback in February compared to ParOames^ Plage 16

area of about 70,000 square feet, month, according to the Institute ^ tbe rate of retail price In- —— : —
parking for over 1,000 cars and of /phasing and Supply's flatjon ^ some months awayi ^ ' >_ # • mtak. sayMsr Survey -discloses' optimism

services panel of toe Chartered ZfnnIn»« vtnrM: v
Institute of Public Finance and ?**"“»* pnra
Accountancy. *2“ I5^tmmn ®cale of PrF
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process which wtmld be opened the Register of Restrictive Pr
by a ^Government..- White Paper tlces yesterday. They co\-er t
analysing public expenditure hi rates charged for carrying at
broad rategories, discusmH Its cultural products, bulk liqui
relationship with the rest of toe caravans and cars; interna Son

duittSS, sought an « KJUt vcy U13V
and Wear, before Christmas. A average price rise of SB6 per “,““52 of D0

second is being built at Hemp- cent in March, compared with sale Pnc*s
*

x t , BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF JSZ
Products, bulk liqui

stead in Kent. 9.64 per cent, a month before According to toe institute “ ^ refationtolpTjithjthe rest of the caravans and cars; interna tio«
The Basildon store is to be and a record 10.91 per cent, in yesterday, the trend of toe ALMOST HALF tbe companies plan to increase staff (26.7 per Sub-contracting appears to be

eg^^g?’ LJ1̂ r
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0JX we ™"aee •** Ion& distance txa\

part of a‘ proposed 520,000 January. largest companies seeking the interviewed in the latest Man- cent.), compared with 17.2 per relatively stable, with 15.2 Der Pn.
Wlc flnancm®!

opuons-

square feet shop and office Any cheer Ihc figures might larger increases continued m power quarterly survey expect to cent in toe same period last cent, of companies forecasting
j This be /oUowed by a Nnplpni- loalr

expansion scheme which will provide, however, is muted by March. Tbe Institute's panel was Increase their workload in the year. an increase In the amount of s®«es of mini white papers for lCdk
increase the size of toe present Monday's statistics from toe notified of increases averaging three months to June 30. • This is toe first survey by woric put out to sub-contractors vinous parts of the public Traces of radioactive Autheniiu
town centre by 60 per cent. It Department of Industry which 10.45 per cent- from Category I The survey, published yester Manpower, the work contracting and 1IW percent, a decrease '"SE IKjSSJ?1
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on
r ^ part of fl

will have to compete with a showed that industry's raw companies, whereas rises applied day, shows that 42.1 per cent, of orgamsatioru to include work -Confidence in order books in
Pdbbe sotw mtitutm:ns of tocir Windscale she of British Nude*

Tesco superstore at Pitsea. materials costs were 2.25 per for by Category II and other toe L5S9 companies contacted load and subcontracting fore- electrical and light engineering
Fuels and immediately outside tT

SavaCentre Will sell a full cent- higher last month, sivinc a companies—four limes as many are forecasting more WpXk, wfth casts by^ companies, so year on is reflected in toe fact that ov« worfc> fencp have be^

ranee Of goods at discount prices !
rise of 5.25 per cent, so far this in the sample—were only S.40 only
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and cost about £6m. decrease.
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PUo:ogriph: Gus Wytio

10 Million

This 10-acre piece of property next to o.ur refinery at

Corytpn, in Essex, will cost us about £10 million an

acre before we’re through building on it late in 1S79.

And well worth it, both for Britain and for Mobil.

What we’re building is a fluid catalytic cracker. No.w

don’t go away. Put simply, a “cat
,r unit allows us to

get the very most petrol from each barrel of crude oil

we process at Coryton. .

•This project, so' costly it would terrify managements

in most industries, represents an extraordinary outlay

even for our business, where investments are

customarily large. But it carries obvious benefits.

Just to begin with, it could save the country between

20 to 35 million pounds a year on the balance of

payments. It also meets the government’s desire for

the oil industry to upgrade its investments in British

refineries, and to produce more light products like

petrol and less of the heavy ones like fuel oil.

Then, too, the engineering and construction needed

for the new FCC unit will keep up to 2,000 people

busy for the next few years. That should help improve

the nation's employment figures.

Finally, we expect to purchase nearly all the materials

and equipment for the new unit from British sources.

Although the Mobil name may not be so well known

to the British public, we’ve been doing business here

since the 18S03 and now employ nearly 4.000 people

in the U.K.. with a total salary and wages bill of £23

million. We provide another 10.000 full-time jobs

through our dealers and contractors.

Mobil Corporation, our parent company, is one of the

half-dozen largest industrial corporations in the world;

is a major oii producer worldwide, and an active

participant in the North Sea work: and is a leading

marketer of petroleum products of all kinds, around

the world.

We’re a sizeable .organization, no doubt about ii. Even

so, the notion of a £100 million project gave us pause.
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Pay rise Science budget boost for
norms engineering urged

BY DAVID HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

INTRODUCTION OF company-
wide norms for pay rises, jiving
scope for some individual bar-

gaining but with tax .penalties

for those companies whene over-
all wage bills exceeded tbe i

norms was advocated yesterday!
by Sir Kenneth Keith, chairman i

of Rollo-Koyee.
j

Sir Kenneth told a Yorkshire i

meeting of the British Institute
or Management that the atlrac-!

tion of the idea was “ that it f

really does bring home to em-
j

ployees the fact that there is a i

limit to the size of the cake, and I

that bargaining must take place [

around how the extra slices are
[

distributed.’*
I

There should be a restructur-l
ing of The collective bargaining!
procedures, through reductions

j

in the numbers of unions l

involved at plant level, so that
j

sonic progress could he made
j

towards synchronising pay claims
and avoiding the leap-frogging
“which docs so much harm..'*

Public sector

The Government should give
attention to the disparities in

pay which have emerged between i

manufacturing industry — the •.

breadwinners—and the public'
service sector. |

“It is generally admitted that,
the public sector is both too 1

large and in comparison too;
highly' paid. Each time the

j

Civil Servants get a pay rise. we>
in industry have to generate)
more wealth in order to meet it !

" This goes for the multitudes
,

in local government, as well as.
in the Whitehall departments.;
Indeed, local government is

probably the most profligate
j

employer we have."
A senior engineering executive i

in Germany was now 36 per cent.'
better off than his U.K. counter-

j

part while in France he was 50
per cent, better off, and even in!
Italy 30 per cent. •

ENGINEERING SCIENCES is

the only branch of the national
science programme earmarked
for substantial growth in the
next five years, according to
guidelines prepared for Mrs.
Shirley Wiliams. Secretary for
Education and Science, by her
science advisers.

The science budget for 1977-7S,
at £248.9m.—after two cuts
totalling 7 per cent last year-
will be more than 3 per cent,
lower than last year in real
terms.
But in engineering sciences

the growth may be as much as
60 per cent over the next five

years, from a budget of about

I

flOin. for 1977-78, Prof. Sir
: Frederick Stewart, chairman of
the Advisory Board for the Re-
search Councils, said yesterday,

j

Prof. Stewart said that,

j

although it had its critics, his
, Board was strongly supporting
!
the policy of backing engineer-

j
ing science at the expense of

i high-energy physics and astro-

inomy and space, which collec-

|
lively might shrink by about 20

; per cent, over the next five years.

I
The figures for 1977-78, detailed

jin thr tabic, do not include esti-

mated receipts from research
commissioned by Government

I departments to the value of

|

£52. 5m.. which bring the total

I science budget to approximately
I
£300rn. for the current year.

I But there is litle prospect any

longer of azr appreciable in-

crease in the amount of research
commissioned from the research
councils by Government depart-
ments.

Prof. Stewart confirmed that
there had been a big change in

attitude in Britain in recent
years, away from “big-science”
projects and towards mission-
oriented research. Britain had
become increasingly dependent
on international research facili-

ties for its big-sdence .research.

But he believed the trend had
now gone far enough. The
longer-term type of research was
a national investment, the need
for which in 10 to 30 years’ time
would be just as great as was
to-day's need for research done 10
to 30 years ago.

The main problem before his

advisory Board was that it had
absorbed the 7 per cent, cut in

the science budget called for by
the Government last year, as
“ keeping science alive start-

ing new research, and determin-
ing which lines of work had to

he killed off to free funds for it
Sir Sam Edwards, chairman of

the Science Research Council said
that one big problem for the
science advisers was that
" science at present is very
buoyant in ideas."

- In engineering sciences good
ideas were coming forward more
readily than a few years ago. But
what had made the biggest
difference was his council's
decision to set up directorates

—

such as the Polymer Engineering
Directorate — to manage tbe
engineering projects.

No signs

of boom
in homes
market

Power engineers c

ait 11% wage rise
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER IN YORK

THE SCIENCE BUDGET
The Board has advised the Secretary for. Science to distribute

Agricultural Research Council
Medical Research Council
Natural Environment Research Council
Science Research Council
Social Science Research Council
Natural History Museum
Royal Society — —
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UH-79
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133A 55.4 —1.7
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Businessmen have greater

confidence survey shows
GY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

EVIDENCE of a marked upturn
in business confidence is re-

ported by the West Midlands
Chambers of Commerce in ils

quarterly review published
to-day.

The questionnaire, which went
out before the Budget but at

the time of the political agree-

ment between the Government
and the Liberals, shows 62 per
cent, in the previous quarter,

confident that turnover will in-

crease compared with 3S per
cent, in thje previous quarter.

Mr. Renault Beakbanc. chair-

man of the Midlands Chambers.

drew attention last night to the

way export sales were continuing
to improve.
“There seems to be great

demand from abroad for tech-

nological and high development
jobs " He added that the main
constraint on delivery was likely

to be a shortage of skilled

workers.
“A high proportion of firms

are experiencing difficulty in

finding enough skilled workers
of sufficient standard.”
Cash flow had worsened for

many companies, partly due to

their increased stocks over the

last three months. Nearly half
of those questioned indicated
that they had increased stocks
of raw materials in the period.
Nearly 30 per cent, suggested,

that they would be expanding
their labour force in the quarter
compared with only 8 per cent

'

who planned to lay off workers.'
Mr. Beakhane said that

|

although it was encouraging to
see that companies were hoping!
to recruit labour once more,
further problems . would be
caused in the summer as an-
other influx of school-leavers

came on to the market.

Flexibility
*• It is therefore in the interest

of. all three parties—industry,
unions and the Government—
that any general increase in
Phase Three policy be limited,
and that v.e put our joint efforts
into an essential salary
restructuring."
“I believe that there is a

strong desire in the country to
see a sensible Phase Three. But
this can only come about if there
is sufficient flexibility, aimed at
incorporating a major restoration

.

of differentials, and an under-;
taking by the Government to;
press on with a reduction of!
direct taxation at all levels."

j

iversity policy criticised
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT was mount-
ing an unprecedented attack on
the autonomy of universities.

Mr. Norman St. John-Stevas, the

Conservative spokesman on
education, said yesterday.

"We must maintain the free-

dom of the universities and other
institutions of higher learning to

select the students best suited to

benefit from The courses they
offer,” he toid the Federation

of Conservative Students' con-
ference at Egham.
The attack, no less severe for

being indirect, was being made
in three ways.
A manpower-planning approach

to the supply of places in higher
education was still the Govern-
ment’s policy, in spite of the

soothing words of Mrs. Shirley
Williams, the. Secretary for
Education and Science.

The higher educational institu-
j

tions would be expected to take (

more students regardless ofi

whether entry standards^ among i

school-leavers continued to fall,
j

The Government had also

:

undermined the universities’:

financial base,by requiring them
to bear an unfair proportion of I

the economies in public spend-

1

ing, and disrupting their forward
j

planning 1

By MtdacI CasseH,
Building Correspondent

HOUSE . PRICES are «ur
Hniring to rise slowly and.

there are no signs that the
market fa set - for another
boom, according to the Natioit-

wide Bailding Society.

Figures released yesterday
show that prices rose on
average by about 11 per cent.
In the firat three months of
this year. For new properties
the increase was 21 per cent.,

while the value of second-hand
homes rose on average by
about 1 per cent

Average prices Increased last:

year by an estimated 19 per
cent. In the fourth quarter they
are calculated to.have gone np -

by about 1 per cent This
year's first-quarter Increase is

roughly In line with the rise in

the same period a year ago.

The Nationwide says that.

In the latest 12-month period
under review, the prices have
risen on average by ”4 per
cent, about half the Tate of
inflation as measured by the
retail price index.

Mr. Leonard Williams, chief,

general manager of the
society, said that the price
of new houses .was increasing
slightly tester than that of
existing homes, although the
.appreciation was still at a rate
well below the rise in build-
costs.

Restored
While some acceleration In

the overall rate of price
increase seemed probable in

the months ahead, he did not
envisage a return to the
inflationary market conditions
of 1972-73,- when average

.
prices rose by over 40 per cenL

The rise In incomes during
the past three years bad now

.
largely restored the pre-1972
relationship between house
prices and incomes, but real

hieomes were failing, and,
although the demand for mort-
gages remained 'very .strong,

borrowers werp taking a
cautious view about their
commitments.

The Nationwide believed
that, although an early drop
in the mortgage rate would
help borrowers, a more rapid
increase in prices seemed
likely So be delayed until the
economic situation improved.

• In spite of opposition from
some societies, it Is expected
that a decision will be taken,
on Friday week to cut the
rates paid to investors and
borrowers.
A reduction in the mortgage

rate of at least I per cent,

seems likely, and some
societies arc known to be
anxious to see an even bigger
cut.

ENGINEERS who control the
switches in the national elec-

tricity grid decided yesterday to
push for pay rises next winter
of between II and 14 per cent on
top of the Chancellor’s . Budget
tax rats. -

This was the price they set on
their aceptance of another
round of wage restraint.

'

The decision by delegates
.
of

the • .44,000-member Electrical

Power . Engineers Association,
backed by a threat of industrial

action, is the first conference
verdict of . any union with, real
industrial power on Government,
chances of securing agreement
for an earnings rise of 10 per
cent or less in the .12- months
after July 31-

It is.also the first judgment of,

a union representing higher paid
white collar workers^-EFEA
members earn - up to £12,500 -a

year—whose grievances..' lover,
compression of pny differentials-

high taxation and falling . stan-
dard* the Government is trying

to contain. .-r

. -With only , one hand raised m
opposition, the 245 delegates

carried a tough resolution setting

out the terms which thet EPEA
will accept another year of

incomes policy, which they none-

theless believe to be desirable.

. The policy, must halt and
reverse the loss of differentials,

it says, or it roust compensate
for any reduction of living stan-

dards In 1977 and “ must exclude

further discrimination" against

the skilled and highly paid-

The union’s national executive

s authorised to resort to indus-

trial action IF necespary to

defend living standards.
'. The price of- peace- in the

power stations and national grid

—the EPEA’s traditional 'base

—

was dictated by their general

secretary Mr. John Lyons-
After calling for rises of 11-14

iper cent he said it was a

“modest claim” If the. union

were to retrieve net living stan

dards of early 1975 It would need

to claim 57 per cent, on top. of

: the ‘Chatiec Bor’s tax cuts.

He said: “Notions of a pay

policy based on figures of 5 per

cent, or S per
;
cent. 'which fl

in the past few days are eh
unrealistic.

“ While -
’ I appreciate

figures of U-14 per cent,

greater than the Govern
have had .In mind, the o
before them may well b<

agreed policy allowing fa

creases of up to these leve

the alternative of no poiics

a wages explosion leading t

creases of 20 per cent, to &
cent, quite commonly acres

country.”
He added: “ If there is to

pay explosion we shall be pi

the explosion.’’ Conden
what he called the etmipu
distribution of earnings oi

the pocket of the better pai

warned that another polk
the kind now in force v

lead the union to con
seriously industrial action.

He stressed the important
paring enough to recruit

keep skilled engineers, of v

there is a great shortage ir

area, as a part of the Ho
ment’s industrial strategy

reviving British manufactur

Ray of hopehope in steelworks

with electricians
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

SIGNS of a possible break-in
the dispute which,has shut the

Port Talbot steelworks in SoujLh

Wales emerged yesterday. .

Electricians on strike gave, a

guarded welcome to. a statement

from the British. Steel Corpora-
tion hinting at. wage rises for. a

“small number." of electricians

working on new iron ore sinter-

ing equipment at the plant.

British Steel’s biggest. . .

Bui there still appeared a
fundamental rift -between the
Corporation and the strikers, who
say pay rises should he. given Jo

a much larger number. 1

:

The dispute flared up over an
across-the-board pay claim : be-

lieved to be more -than £19 a

week. .

The reason given was that .five

electricians had. been asketU to

work on', 'advanced electrical

equipment in the sinter, plant,

and -the strikers believed -all-elec-

tricians should get- the same in-

crease -
.

Mr. Wyn Sevan.- the strike

leader, said yesterday that the

-sinter plant could not be

isolated from the rest of the Port

Talbot site “ because there arc
ninny otbef departments where
electricians do equally skilful

work and in some cases even
more skilful work.”

fcNo ground?’
Rut he also said there was

room for negotiation and that
British Steel appeared “ pre-

pared to move."
British Steel says there are no

grounds, for paying, the extra
money to other members of the
Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Upion and that such payment
would be a breach of Stage Two
pay policy.

Mr. Bevan says his mcri could,

be awarded": increases by being
regraded to take account of in-.

creased skills.

As a result of the 13-day
official strike by tbe 520 •

tricians, 6.700 workers at
Talbot have been laid
Administrative, safety and it

tena nee staff have been kepi
but the dispute is believer

cost British Steel about fir

day. .

.The. Corporation anttoui ...

that plans, .were being mad'-*"
import steel if necessary tn l >-

open its.-- tinplate waits
•*"'

Swansea.and LlacclFL
The two plants ham tea d

of PortTaihot supplies left.

5.000 work force faces mas:.

;

lay-offs, if -the strike errarirv-

and no new sources are found -
' British SteeL said unions :

'

be^cooniUed about the decis-
-

to*Kjwft steel if it was for

Oh the Corporation, and t

other steelworks in the T
would be used first to sup

thp two Welsh tin-plate works

may come ashore Jersey go-ahead for £4m. hotel
BY OUR CHANNEL ISLANDS CORRESPONDENT

A RUPTURED delivery tine on
the SO.iJOO-t.nn tankship. British
Commerce, caused a mode rate

spillage of North Sea crude at

Milford Haven yesterday.
Three spraying boats are tackl-

ing the spread of the oil in the
Haven and the harbour
authority said that there was a
risk of some coming ashore on
the Haven’s southern shore
between Pembroke Dock, and the
British -Petroleum r-t-eon

terminal, where the spillage

occurred.
The cargo of 44,000 tons of

Forties Field crude had been!
delivered to Milford Haven from
BPs Hound Point terminal near:
the Grangemouth refinery on;
Scotland’s North-East coast.
Harbour authorities were esti-l

mating yesterday the loss at 2-3

tons- from a delivery line rupture
that occurred soon after the dis-

charging operation began.
j

The harbour authority said,
that the thin nature of North;
Sea rrude would probably mean

;

a successful moppingup opera-

!

tion with no permanent
pollution.

JERSEY’S ISLAND Development
Committee has approved a

scheme for what would be The
largest hotel in tbe Channel
Islands to be purpose-built in

one operation.

The £4m. hotel, which would
provide 210 double guest bed-
rooms wiht private hath and bal-

cony. together with 25 staff bed-

rooms and apartments, is planned
for a 2i-acre seafront site at

Grove d’Azcttc, just outside St.

Helier.

For several years Jersey’s

tourist authorities have Wanted
to see a first-class hotel built on

this site largely occupied by two
closed and now delapidated
hotels.

At one time the land and
property were owned by the
American property developer
Mr. Ernest Branch, who was
jailed in England in 1975 for
currency offences and dis-
appeared last year while await-
ing trial on other charges.

Possession

The Brighton-based Twentieth
Century Banking Corporation
gained possession of the site

@ NEWS ANALYSIS—DOMESTIC ELECTRIC PLUGS

Ians for international

standard start battle

after one of Mr. Branch's com-
panies had failed to repay a

£1,250,000 loan.

Plans for the new hotel have
been drawn up by Guernscy-
architects Speakman Sayers, and
Fry. on the instructions of
Twentieth Century Banking,
which is negotiating with various
hotel companies interested in the
project

The architect, Mr. John Sayers,
said that the hotel was likely
to include a small cinema,
saunas, squash courts, and both
indoor and outdoor swimming
pools.

BY MAX WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

frustration
y
j

By David Churchilli' Labour Staff

THE PRIME MINISTER was
warned by police ieaders yester-

day that Britain's/police need pay
rises of £15 per,week to restore
their lost differentials over other
groups of workers. Mr. Callaghan
was toid in abetter that a con-
stable’s pay was some IS per
cent, below the level laid down
by the 1960 Royal Commission on
the police force.

This erosion of differentials

has led to severe frustration
among police who face increasing
danger from violent crime, the
letter said.

The letter was presented at

Downing Street by Cleft to right)
Mr. David Bennett, secretary of
the Northern Ireland Police
Federation; Mr. James Jardinu,
chairman, and Mr. Joe Hartucci,
general secretary of the Police
Federation of England, and
Wales.

Mr. Callaghan was given a firm
warning that the Federation
wants ** an early Indication ” of
the Government’s readiness to
improve police pay and condi-
tions.

The police are especially bitter

over' the Government's steadfast

refusal to meet their claim for a
£6 ‘.per week rise from last

September, which the Federation
claims was 'due under the first

pay policy. But because of the
pay policy's 12-month rule, toe
Government has toid the police
they must settle under tbe less

favourable terms of Stage Two.

Despite vociferous apposition
to. .this decision—which has
prompted a cal! by many Federa-
tion

-

branches for legislative
changes to give police the right
to strike—it now seems likely
that;the police will settle under
the current £250-£4 pay policy.

This will 1 give most police m
stantial lump sum. increases '•

the rises Will be backdated.'!

September.

Instead, the Federation, pi

turn Its attention to securing.,

complete overhaul of its cegots

tion machinery to ' ensure tto

police
, pay is cot allowed to.fi

behind again. A three-man
mission is about to be sef opt

carry out such a review, and ih

could report before the cod
the summer.
At the,. Federation'* anno

conference in May, delegates ai

likely, to call, for the right J,

strike as well. as TOC
as a further means erf mainou^ * k

ing their pay differentials. "307-

Owner-driver$ disrupt

supplies of concrete
SELDOM can something as
mundane as the domestic elec-

tric plug and socket have been
the centre pr «ucli an argument
as that raging over plans to
introduce a new international
16 amp design as a universal
replacement for existing systems,
including Britain's familiar 13
anip unit.

The issue has raised ’ a big
head or emotional steam in this
country in spite of the fact that
most of the arguments are tech-
nical. Indeed, this week saw the
first public conference on the
subject in the U.K*, organised
by the Institute of Electrical
Engineers and the British
Standards Institution. where
representatives of consumer
organisations did battle with
technical standards experts, over
tbe merits or otherwise of the
proposal.
Much of the strong opposition

to the new international
standards being adopted in
Britain is based on an ingrained
suspicion i hat yet another com-
mittee of foreign technocrats is

foisting its will on us.

More specifically, the objectors
argue that British domestic
wiring standards ar eamong the

5.ifcst and the most advanced in

the world. Thus, they say,

change If unlikely to bring any
obvious advantages to the con-
sumer and may give him extra
exncnsc.
For example. British plugs are

individually protected by fuses.

The live holes in sockets are

closed Trora prying fingers by
mechanical shuttens. Neither of

these safety features is provided
either by continental systems or

the proposed international

standard.

Why, then, bps the Inter-

national Electrotechnical Com-
mittee thought it necessary to

suggest a new international plug
and socket for the 42 member
countries and to fix on a design
different from any other?
The committee started discus-

sing the idea in 1966 with the

idea of helping world trade by
standardising electrical plugs.

At present, appliances made
in tbe U.K. for export 1 have to

have a special continental plug
(though not of the proposed
universal design) moulded on.
while imported electrical goods
have to have their plugs cut off

be Fore they can be rewired with
the British plug. This is
obviously wasteful.

Ring mains
Trade promotion is only part

of the argument in favour of an
international standard (however.
Safety is at least as important,
a factor. For, however safe the
British or any other plug is

made in theory, incompetent
wiring can quickly make it

dangerous in practice.
Frayed cable, connections left

loose, wires placed on the wrong
terminals can and do lead to

accidents.

The simplest way to obviate
these hazards, it is argued, is
to ensure that all plugs are
moulded on to appliances at the
factory so that tampering is im-
possible.

But if a standard plug is to be
moulded on to all leads, standard
sockets must be adopted by every
trading country'.
The actual shape of the inter-

national plug now suggested is

certainly neater than the present
13 amp square-pin British plug.
It is a flat plug with three rec-
tangular pins nearly in line. Two
of the new plugs would take up
the same space as one 13 amp
plug.
The disadvantage for British

consumers is that the U.K.’s
unique ring-mains wiring system
can be used only when each
appliance is protected by an in-
dividual fuse. Otherwise, the
traditional radial system, still

standard on the continent, must
be used.
In tbe radial system, each

socket is connected individually
to the main fuse box. Tbe ring-
main system is cheaper because
the main wiring can connect one
socket directly with the next

If the ring-main system were
to continue in Britain after the
adoption of the International
plug, sockets is this country
would have to be individually
fused.

This compromise solution
would mean that small appliances
could no longer be protected by

a special 5 amp or 3 amp fuse
unless the socket were never
used for a piece Of equipment
with higher rating.
On the other hand, it is argued

that householders in France and
West Germany have managed
satisfactorily without such
special protection.

The main worries relate, how-
ever to the transition period
rather than the next millenium
when the new plug and socket
could be a universal standard.
Already the U.K* has two

systems, with an estimated 25 per
cent, of households still using
the round pin 15 and 5 amp
plugs. The world-wide plug could
start appearing on the market in
19SL, if it is adopted by the
British Government. We should
then have three . different
systems.

All new houses would be fitted
with the now system, but since
present-day wiring lasts 60 years
or more, the new system would
not be universal until halfway
through the next century.

Double-edged
Meanwhile, people with 13 amp

sockets could either buy adaptors
or simply cut off the inter
national plus and fit their own
fused plug as at present.

_
The trading advantages for the

U.K. could be as double-edged
as any other proposal to reduce
national barriers.
On the one hand, British

manufacturers market for plugs
and sockets could be extended
to the whole world. On' the
other, the U.K. market would be
opened up to competitor* from
Europe, the U.S. and Japan.

In the long run, the cost of
plugs would he somewhat
reduced. But in the changeover'
period—which would be longer
than the life of almost anyone,
alive to-day—costs could

. be

:

slightly increased.
jWhether or not it is finally

adopted, the proposed inter-
national design does represent
a qualified victory for British
representatives on the commit-
tee:

Originally, the French and
Gormans were pressing for the
adoption of the present Conti-
nental plug and socket as
standard. This would clearly
have given a trading advantage
to the countries which already
had the design.

However, the clinching objec-
tion was that Continental plugs
can he fitted in some British
socket* ti provide power but no
earth protection.
For this reason plugs on Con-

tinental equipment which need
to be earthed have to be
removed before the appliances
can be sold In the U.K. IE the
international standard plug had
to be removed right up to ihc
year 2050, the object nF ihc
exercise would clearly have been
aborted.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

SUPPLIES of ready- mixed
concrete in London and the
south-east are being disrupted
by a strike of owner-drivers.

It is over- 3 . pay dispute
between ready-mixed concrete
suppliers and the drivers who
deliver it. The British Ready
Mixed Concrete Association said
yesterday a pay claim made by
the Transport and General
Workers' Union was vastly in
excess of the Government's par.-

policy and. if conceded, would
nearly double the drivers' net
earnings.

of the driver*' franchise where- :

by the driver owns - the. lorry!
apart from its chassis, which

]
the company owns. The com-

!

pany guarantees work, for tbc.:

drivers and the drivers have to

!

pay the company for maintain-

1

ing the vehicles.

Grievances
Most ready-mixed concrete is

delivered in lorries owned by
the drivers, not all of whom are
members of Ihe TCYVU. Only
TGWU drivers are on strike, but
pickets have hoen successful in
preventing supplies leaving thy
depots. Most oF the other
drivers are members ol the
National Owner Drivers’
Association.

The National Owner Drivers’
Association anti the TGWU have
discussed a merger hut the
negotiations broke down. Some
nF the association members then
joined the TGWU's building
and construction group.

The TGWU bus made the pay
claim because of increases in

diesel fuel and tax. The union
•s also not trappy with the terms

Murphy £0.5m.
j

fine upheld
By. Our Labour Staff

A- £500.000 fine on J. Murphy*
and Sons, the London-bas?d cnn-[
siruction company imposed fori
tts pact in a “ lump " labour 1

fraud on the Inland Revenue.!
was upheld by three Appeal t

Court judges m London

;

yesterday. ;

The company, major contrac-i
tors

.
to the Greater London '

Council, was refused leave 10
j

appeal against the sentence. A
£75.000 fine on Murphy's wholly-
owned subsidiary. J. M. Piling,
was also upheld.

Mr. Peter Rowland, lor
Murphy's, said the bulk pf the
financial penalties would have
io.be borne, by ti1e .lS.O0O share-
holders- of the London and.
Northern- Group—the company
which bought 75 per real. «E.
.Murphy’s shares in 1972. -

•

PRISON OFFICERS at DartnHK-^s-:
: are to >‘age a series of ‘1A hmj£y.

.

’

1 protests after rejecting H«*L

.

1 Office pian .'i ro improve titeSfe, •

_• quarters:
'

-./’

I
A long-running campaign & 41 :

rthe prison’s 159 oRirers. membefi^y,^.

.

[of the Prison Officers* . Asroo^.*:.^ ^
tion, about their aanimmodatiff'ijj-.^ .

r-uirn:bated m a one-day profri' .

last week. They refused to rart'qjjt: -

’"
• T

I out supervision duties at te* .

jgaoi and ihc 500' pri'cnerS’ ha

-

! to spend most of the day lb "'?*-

their i-e!Is. '

r
'

A working party of
riffice oifi'-iais and represent!.-

tives of the association agree% - c-

|
to some improvements on l

.i

”ij
'r

.

f
officer*- voted to "totally reject.

’ the proposals
i Mr. Bryan Ben well. eha«nnui

;

of the Jocai a.tMiciation brace*

isoid the protests would iasr u:1 -1

the Home Office agreed to tiwi

!
demands, which wore ones.
negotiation. He estimated lb*

toiul coot of the j-eoai-s at niJ*1

than £630,000. Officers, to' 1

claimed. that prisoners’ quarter

were better than their own
S The annual' conference -?f

BarcLiy* Bank 5tuSf A-sociaSltft

in Nottingham yesterday
.pressed concern, .about riel*’54’

raids on hank branches
called.for tough fliCastirta *0 --u *'

mminats,'- •

•>
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runnin

In addition,we ofFertwoc^eselfowered saloons, the 1948 c.cLD, or theGLD,23 litreswith

luxurious level ofcomfort and equipment you mightnot expectfrom suchan economical car.

In addition to the five saloons, there's arange offive stylish, refinedand extremely

spadois estatecars, with the option ofpetrol or diesel engines and also a family version

with threerows offorward facing seats.

T^inodels in all.Thafs not surprisingwhenyou learn thatwe're amongst theworld's

Iargristrhotor manufacturers."Weproduce over750,000 cars ayeai; each one ofthembuilt

and tested accordingtoourexactingstandards.And to be

finally sureofthe consistentlyhigh qualityofourproduct.

But ther^anotherfeature ofthe504which

. no picture can show. Ith the combination of

Ihugeot comfort, quietness and quality-its called

sheerdrivingpleasure, somethingyou'llonly dis-

coverwhen you drive the 504 foryourself.

Test driveone soon.

Fd like to know moreabouttiie 504 Saloons Estates

Diesels PersonalExportEkilities Pleasetick.

Address

FT124

Independent suspension all-roundwith

coil-sprung, semi-trailingarm rearsuspension

(asfoundonRolls-Royce). Shodc absorbers

designed and builtbyPeugeot to ensure longer;

gwiJ fn CnstbmttRdiMfops, -

" PeugeotAntomohOes fUK)LfcL,P.O. Box!,

Liverpool L4 lUR.
"

TeL 01-993 2331 (LoodoflOficc). -

-

famousto strengdi

OOIL

^ePeugeot 504 engine, triedand tested ii

innumerable rallies.Wet cylinder liners extend engine

life. SelMsepgagingfan increases availablepowei;

makes for quieterrunning, reduceswarm-up time.

Smooth, powerful
10" disc brakes servoassisted

andwithdual circuit

system foradditional safety.
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® HEATING

NEGOTIATIONS are in pro-
gress in Briuun with the intent
to form a powerful organisation
that will work in parallel with
3 similar group in Queensland,
Australia, to exploit the great
potential of a shallow fluidised
bed described as the "circulating
bed."

It owes a great deal to work
done several years "ago by Power
Gas which was hased on experi-
ence with a fluidised bed plant at
Horlev, Surrey, designed to cope
with mixed municipal wastes.
This led Power Gas to modify
the basic idea and evolve the
principle of the circulating bed
by modifying the nir ilov.- into
the base of the conventional bed.
Variations in the pressure in
specific zones caased intense
mixing and the drawing down
into the bed of fine particulate
materials that otherwise would
have been expelled with the com-
bustion gases and result in

unacceptable pollution.
Since then the design has been

the subject of new patent envor.
widely extending the scope of
the circulating bed.
At the moment, the Queens-

land projects are more advanced
than the British ones with
Cardnn and Danes the con^ultinr
engineers and the marketing
and manufacturing company

Flameles.* Incineration of Bris-

bane. A une-ton per day pilot

plant is on the stocks and it will

initially be used in what most
people would consider a particu-
larly arduous application. It is

intended <'J bring it into opera-
tion in August and several con-
tracts will immediately follow oh
its satisfactory operation.

The Commonwealth Govern-
ment has given the project a

considerable fillip and. so far, 60
bona fide enquiries have been
received, many oF which could

lead to m;ta Nations which run
from cement kiln drivers to

power station units. In the
immediate area there are some
? 5 firm protects so the operation
ir jjjfoiv to have a satisfactory
mannfact'iring' base as soon as
»hp fir--t obnt is running.

In Britain, the consulting
engineers are Arnold Pearce and
Associates and' the company
seeking to exploit the design
Anna Thermal Exchanges of 32,
nid Queen Street London. S.W.l
. 01-RS9 Tllli.

The situation here is that the
company is seeking a backer so

that a similar plant to the one at

Brisbane can be built; it is hoped,
by September. Two major groups
are in the running, but no final

decision has been taken yet as
to who will be Appa's partner.

Meanwhile, there is no lack of

interest in the U.K. with

enquiries running from on-board

incinerators for ship use, now
that port regulations 'on the dis-

charge of waste are becoming
so much tougher, to cement kilns-

and the destruction of noxious

wastes.

The - designers are confident

that they can handle even the

most toxic chemical residues

because of the way in which the

bed is churned up by the circu-

lating air and the fact that it is

a very simple matter to add

neutralising chemicals to the

sand which forms the basis of

the bed.
One major target for their

sales drive will he the local

authorities who have apparently

had little joy with some oF the

plants they have installed to

incinerate municipal waste. The
big oil rigs also have a pollution

problem and the circulating bed

design (CFB) could help solve

this and supply hot water or

steam.
One advantage claimed for the

CFB over other designs of

fluidised units is that U requires

Far less power to drive it; about

one-tbird the amount. But since

the CFB can raise high tempera-
ture steam, provision of power
from an associated plant would
be no problem.
Ash removal is simple—even

domestic rubbish is reduced to

only ten per cent, of its original

volume. The by-product is useful

as an inert infill. Off-gases are

simply controlled by addition of

limestone to the bed and there

is little carryover of dust.

0 By agreement between the
Financial Times and the BBC,
information from The Technical
Page is available for use by the
Corporation's External Services

as source material for its over-

seas broadcasts.

• INSTRUMENTS

IX MANY industries where
mechanically operated instru-

ments are norma11v used and
pneumatic actuation of control

valves is desirable. instrument
engineers have noted with envy
the benefits of being abie to use

electric sensing elements such

as resistance temperature detee-

to'rs.

This is because the restrictive

lengths of filled capillaries has

generally meant that instruments
using this type of sensor (for

example, mercury thermometer)
have had to be sited close to the

process being controlled or indi-

cated, An added hazard has been
the risk of process contamination
If thp capillary tube was acci-

dentally damaged, Electric sen-

sors .have few limitation? znd
their cables are easily protected.

The problem, until recently,

has been the interface between
the electric sensor and the

mechanical instrumentation or

control.
Now Drayton Controls has de-

veloped a self-contained servo
unit, called V-Link. to solve tbe

problem.
This unit accepts an input

from resistance temperature de-

tectors to BS 1904. and converts
it to small physical movements
between 11.25 and 13.75 mm. with

an output force of- around 30
grammes. Such a" movement is

compatible with, the- mechanical
motion of operating linkages
inside recorders indicating con-

trollers, recorder-controllers,
etc.

The units are each 100 mm.
square by 26 mm. deep. and can
he stacked to give a mulriple
output- They can be readily fitted

in the standard Drayton instru-

ments, and can also be used for

fitting in existing mechanical
instruments as a conversion kit

to bring electric sensing within

their capability.

More from Drayton Controls

(Engineering), Horton Road,
West Drayton, Middx.. UBT SJV
(West Drayton 44012 i.

Speeds leak

detection
FASTER throughput in leak

testing is claimed for Mark 2 of

the LT104 production leak

detector by Edwards High
Yacuum. High - volume and
vapour handling capacity, higher

sensitivity, quieter and cooler

operation, and simpler servicing

are other characteristics. Tt can
test small components in as little

as three seeonds with high sen-

sitivity.

Like the original,, the Mark 2

has automatic control and push-
button operation and is designed
to give trouble-free service in

indusb’ial use. It can run
unattended for at least 20 hours.
New operator controls include

a roughing meter, useful for
detecting gross leaks and in test-

ing large volumes, an easily
accessible heliuni' tune control

on tbe mass spectrometer, and
pre-set stops on the accumulator
valve to allow accurately repro-

ducible increase in sensitivity.

A new thona-coated tungsten
filament has very long life and
lower operating temperature,,
and a baffle fitted to the sensor
bend improves discrim matron.
Edwards is at Manor Royal.

Crawley. 0293 23844.
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Lock-maker Josiah Parkes
*'

and Sons of fVTUeafiall, Staffs,

.

has developed this machine
which packs 4, 5, 6 or .8, of

‘

the same screw's into easily-

handled strips ready far -'

inclusion in lock-sets. The-

No successful business can afford to stand still.

It must change with the times, adapt, evolve.

Take Furness Withy for example.

Some of our famous subsidiaries -Houlders,

Manchester Liners, Pacific Steam, Prince Line. Royal

Mail Lines,' Shaw Savili Line- are still making history

though they started in the age of sail or the early days

cf steam.

Today were one of the biggest shipping groups in

Britain.We own or manage 67 ships. We nave a current

ship building programme valued at over £10Cim. and our

annual earnings exceed £160rn.

We run regular cargo services to North and South
America. Australia New Zealand and the Mediterranean,

and have ships on charter all round the world.

And we've broadened our interests and expertise

into allied fields such as North Sea oil. engineering and
insurance broking. •

It's a position oTstrength; arrived at through planned
business evolution and-careful diversification.

Which is why we say-whether you are a customer

an investor or an employee-you can bank on one thing.

Furness Witnv is going to continue as one of the

leaders of Britain's vita! shipping industry.

•V^A.

.... ... ftjfoi

mwf
waamm -

£

Furness Withy Group
One of the big names in British Shipping.

Furness Withy & Company Limited, 105 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 5HH.

company buy's nearly 50m.

screws a year and it has two

of these machines which

pack 90,000 screws a day.

Screws are fed from a hopper

into slots on the periphery

of a disc about. inches in

diameter and are stuck on
adhesive tape. The disc turns

round, and two. rolls of (ape

are fed towards it, one of

these iapes being single-sided

adhesive and the other a

plain paper tape, the screws

being trapped between them.
This continuous strip of

packed screws then proceeds
through a cutting-off unit

which can be set to cut off

the varying number of screws

(4, 5, 6 or 8) required.

* HANDLING

Big crawler

crane
WITH A maximum rated cap
city of -150.000 kg, what
believed to be the largest U.1
manufactured crawler mounts
crane has been' introduced

fc

Ran somes and Rapier, p.G. &
3. Waterside Works. Jpswic
Suffolk IP3 SHL (0473 56383

1

;

. All machine functions ai

bydraulic'atly driven, an unusu
feature m crawler crane desie

with independent control

swing speed, traction, boo:

hoist, arid the twin load hoi
drums with high speed boi
and lower. Free fall is avaiJab
when required for boring, pflin,

dragline and grab-crane appUc
tions, to which the machine ca

be readily converted.
Jfeart of the machine is

Dorma diesel engine, developin
335 bhp at 2.100 rpm. and drivin
three variable displacemei
pumps and one of fixed disptac
menL
The upper section, whic

carries the boom and load hoc
drums, revolves on a triple ro
roller slewing ring. Slewin
speed is 2.17 rpm.
A wide range of booms

available, from a nine meti
hammerhead, to a taper hea
and fly jib giving a maximi uj

length of 96 metres.

The crawlers have an overs
length of 8.6 metres, and a

overall width of 6.7 metres (veil

the side frame extended), wit
1-22 metre shoes. The frame
can he retracted by a total o
1.06 metres, for trapsportatio
and for themaximum lifiTrac
tensioning is hydraulic.
Each track is driven by an ir

dependent hytraulic motor. gi«

ing a maximum speed of 1.1

kph.

® I&ATSRIALS

Optical cable costs
ACCORDING to a paper by C. J.

Lucy, manager of Coming's tele-

communications products depart-
ment, optical cables will become
cheaper than their equivalent
coaxial cables and can probably
approach the prices of to-day's
copper wire cables on a direct

per unit length basis. •

Cost; are naturally expected
to decline as volume increases:
however, Mr. Lucy points out
jrat..hi> company is already
scMing. waveguides

.
made, by

salaried technical personnel at

one dollar per metre—a price
directly competitive with high
qualify coaxial cable. Coming's
view is that even initial produc-
tion quantities would permit
scale and automation efficiencies

that would reduce this price to
ten cents per metre. The direct
rost- of materials jn an ontical-

waveguide is likely to approach
less than one cent per metre at

current monev value.
A1I._ m all. the company

believes that tbe combination of
oerformance and low cost will
eventually make optical wave-
guide a viable candidate for
substitution jn all communica-
tions annlicatinns currently urine
'•"axial nr copper naim. Corninc
12

1

Works, N*»w .York 14S39.
U.S.A.

Sealants on

DESPITE REDUCED activity in

the construction end automotive
industries which are estimated
to be responsible for 70 per cent,
of the total consumption of
sealants, annual' sales of these
materials are now over £20m.
with exports growing at 13 per
cent., a year over .the past three
years.

1

This Is- the main conclusion of
a study of the U.K. market by

Industrial Aids which estimate
that about 30 companies an

“significant” manufacturers a
sealants out .of a total of ab«|
100.’ The report costs £200 ait

is available from Industrial As
at Terminal House, 52 Grosven
Gardens, London, SWlW OAC.

Establishing

identity on
ships’ sides
FIRST SHIP to fly the C.A3LEI
(Canard Arabian Middle Ea$

Line) colours, the tnv Jeddaf

Crown, spends just 12 hours n

the container port.of Felixstow

but of the 28 days scheduled loi

her regular Europe-Red Sea

Europe express container ran-.-

To plan io sign-write even sud

a short -legend as CA.M.E.L. a
each side of the ship betwew

tides would almost certainly bi

futile. Much of the time tbe sbi[

would he in : darkness, fa

weather fs uncertain, and a sign

writer would have to J*

persuaded to stand for probabls

the whole 12 hours on a nine

inch wide pla nk 40 feet above tin

North Sea.

The job was tackled by Ftee

Markings, of Wrexham, and in 1

strong easterly wind the font

foot letters were applied, by ®Jj

man standing on that nine-uicl

plank. The company used Fasca

900 self-adhesive cast vinyl fib*

for the lettering, its first app«

cation for a ship's livery.

This film, made by Fassoi

U.K., IS Frogmore Road, He®*
Hempstead, Herts. (0442 630311

is stated to have a life of sev®

years, even in the conditio*

likely to be experienced on^1

ship’s side, and it can readilyP
replaced when' the ship is painted

• .COMPONENTS

Forward to Drives move
reverse, hut by Thorn

BrfTi!# SECOND major firm with!

I III g vpAS, weeks to make its debut in ete

Ironic drives for inducpP

motors is Thom Automatic
Brentford Electric has made.;

similar move while Platt PoV*

Transmission, in the ac Ur»
business for some five years 6*

announced a new range.

General feeling in the cop

panies seems to be that reduoo
costs and increasing retiabjU*

of the power electronics involw
is now making drives keenly cor

petitive in i applications tbs

might previously have employ*
dc.

The Thorn, inverter drive is ft

ratings up to 1J5 kW and

designated Stardrive 1K5A 1

is a single phase-fed,. transisM

controlled ajiistabie speed devft

for use with standard three phas

squirrel cage motors.

Constant torque is achieved 3

high efficiency over the whai

speed raage-by ^irture of-a-^o E

sta nt voltage to frequency, ref
1

from the" Inverter.'
"
'Motor a®

regulator are protected dunn
direction changes and otofi

features. Include coniroue

acceleratlon/retardation, max’-

muni' and minimum spec-

settings and an electron1

current limiter to protect t®

inverter against .stalled loan*

More from PO Box 4, RUS««
'Mb-WHE-UHlr'— .

AN AUTOMATIC input differen-

tial convertor transmission has
been developed by the West
German Voilh Group, It is said
to simplify operation and reduce
operating costs in fork lift

trucks, industrial tractors, mobile
handling plant, concrete mixers,
mobile cranes, earth moving
equipment and similar machines-
Main feature of the transmis-

sion is that when changing from
forward to reverse (or vice

versa), the torque converter
actions as a retarder, and the

vehicle is automatically braked,

with an almost constant degree

of retardation, permitting instan-

taneous forward-reverse-forward
powershJ'L

To be shown for the first time

m the U.K. at" Movement 77

(NEC, Birmingham. May 16-211.

the transmission provides a

number, of advantages which wilt

be illustrated by its use In a
‘

21-ton O and E fork, lift truck.

Apart from the jolt-free reversal

of direction of travel, the trans-

mission gives vicar-free braking,

with the braking effort adjust'

able by a valve, and independent

of engine speed.

Details from Voith Engineer-

ing, Brigstock Road. Thornton
Heath. Surrey CR4 7JG (01-688

mih- -------
:
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This will be a low tar brand
with 25^|^elm the blend. It

wfll deMei* 7.5 mgs. tar compared
with 9.5i®s.in iEe all tobacco

it will ofi^ra fuller taste

•While retaining the

SilkCutExtraMiM
with Substitutes.

: : This will be a veiy low tar .

King Size brand with 40% Cytrel

and 2.8 mgs. of tar.

In confining approval to

.

these two brands, the

Hunter Committee
stressed in its press

release a desire to see the

progressive development!

of milder cigarettes.
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iTR. JAJIES CALLAGHAN, lead- Tory campaign in Stechford that the Tory line on immigration in

End of oil

crisis

speed limits

ing a furious Labour assault on again sparked an explosion of Stechford had gone beyond the THE CONSERVATIVES hare
the Tories in the Commons anger among the Labour ranks, bounds Of official party policy? stepped .up their campaign to

yesterday, grimly pledged the Mr. Robin Corbett (Lab., Rampant Labour MPs pressed embarrass the Liberals by ask-

Governraent to carry through its Hemel Hempstead 1 bitterly con- tfleir attack on the defensive ing the Government's new

~«r £BHi^SESS£®S£B&** :

to look again at the operafioi .

'

first the main Act '
-

Act within the next few years Community a!

as
!

part of a wider exnniinatiQn Jiegotiations.

'

mmed ^at imprwhig' 'Commmis g-idenS to the “I think that fflould ban
»n .1 don’t belleve it should li^

By fan i'bipumi

SPEED LIMITS Introduced as an

belligerently declared, amid a ganda.” Again, Mr. Callaghan ur
f
ed

JJ?'j

barrage of Labour cheers. Mr. Mackay was not present Tory leader to reply—and, amia

Its strategy was the right one So Labour MPs bellowed . their sarcastic Labour cheers, sne

to overcome
. inflation and un- challenge to Mrs. Thatcher to finally rose. .

employment and would be pur- disown his tactics. tf Up, up, 5JE”
cued so long as he commanded a up! * they shouted, without Mrs- Thatcher sad that the lory

majority in the Commons. success. campaign had been .oelped by

The electorate would judge the Mr. CaPnghsa repeated the members of the immigrant

dnrttoT CMsr- eittm to Or-Miet m < v ^
vSti^day for the. two In- £5? TemptatlOD

S’’™ But the Lefier ortheJim*
they pass into pnbnc owner*
ship-have been set for April

hadenergy ^raytag measure after the Government finally on its success challenge to the Tories. Smetb- inunity. Everything that —,— „
ml crisis m 1974 ar likely to be or iLs failure—but on the first wick had once brought shame on done had heen^“ Parliament last month.

29 and July 1 respectively,

following flie Tong delayed
passage of the Bill minus Its

ship-repairing clauses'through

Mr.

recent

•easing b /peraonal

^

of the -com- .Under -questioning,

detailed work admitted that - derate
whether such- a. - ^..Merino EEC legislation, provements in devoting E

review should be tastitafed would .»
a
w
ŝ 2^nt itebaterto the time on the floor of the5^,

rest -with the CabmeL
reports! influenced to consideration .of JTafoj

Throughout nearly 90 minutes’ Misters ^ the wav in which legislation, a great dcah
examination by the committee,

. neeotiflted with her EEC remained to oe dealt wiffi

Mr. Foot stuck dosejy to would be advantageous tar*.
procedural aspects of.-consdera- n»*tnm^ for the backlog—‘.if that is**.

of his leadership, their party, he said. “This time, toe totereptrf racial bannony.

in was clearly not there seems to be nothing but ^ymg bartard! shouted Mr.
anniversary

Mr. William Rodgers. Tran- Mr caJIashan _ _ __
sport Secretary, is to answer a gbnut t0 retreat. ' gloating!” Andrew Faulds, as the Tory
Commons question in which he is He thrust at both the CBI and Had noone among tile Opposf- leader was submerged by a wave
expected to announce an end unions for their attitudes tion the courage to «admit that of bitter jeers,
to the restrictions, wtuch have price controls and wage in-
meant maximum .speeds or 50 ^^5. ~i warn the country, if
mph on single carriageways and both have their way, there is no
60 mph on dual carriageways. escape in the short nm from

Six months ago, Mr. Rodgers further inflation or, in the long
Invited public comment on the run, from more unemployment”
restrictions. Of the 200 or so Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, sug-
replies received, it is understood gestjng that, the Government’s
that a clear majority was in progress had not 'gained much
favour of lifting the limits. ground, provoked the Prime tttk prime MINISTER, faced

It’s up to you, Premier

tells Leyland workers

Mr. Norman Lamont, a Tory
industry spokesman, has writ-

ten to the Liberal leader. Mr.
David Steel, asking him to
make the support of his party,
which strongly opposed the
takeover. measures, conditional

upon their being dropped.
'

- The letter points out that one
of the proclaimed benefits of
the deal was that It would stop
any further spread -of socialist

Commons. - the coming period “of a year or »rii.
two” should be to improve and ,

tv
aruiw* t jj.,

tion of EEC tegJsfatton hy.:^.^?ejK^Sfn5^f^°^r
I

or appropriate thing to da
. *

MartenHe was smilingly con- "Mr. Marten protested^.-

mitpd when, on .a number - of e^a
j?„ CT TTFP Wislatioir with.' if pruning stimulated growflfc

Sons, Mr. Nen igrt^ to “2™g ^ated tat
few Banbury, and one of the »«st

D
£_ debates in the House. Mr. Foot He .argued

committed anti^Marketeexs<w£tbe ^a-hanee in- the legislative giving powers to a Select £ .

-

Tory benches. tried toraticehim of '-fte EEC itself so mittee to vote, on substa
back to the ground thev octt^ied

f*,,t individiial member States motions relating to Euro*
inai lafriddhnfi—vntM n4ifnh ~

-T*}®. P°lice ’ who have had the Minister to more aggression. _ ,nnpa i in the Commons was the Labour Governmem, cribed the move .as a “m<
almost impossible task of enforc-

jS the level of industrial ™ “ ?PP
c

,. am Mini asainst the votes of the Tones, of industrial archeology.1

Mr. replied that if

the Labour Government,

together before the l975jeferen, “f-L
jeft t0 enact the agreed legidation—-votes which m

nationalisation, and adds flat dmn verdict endorsing Britaixfs
. ^rinciD]es in their own way was later be subject to reverse

Liberal industry spokesman Mr. membership of the EEC, by Mr.^uOus Stiver- the Commons but without fu«.
;:

c^ SSf (Lab., Erdington).. ^bate. ' ' '
Richard Walitwright has des--

; r* — ,

— — . 11 is me level oi umiumoi . .. winl uie votes oi xne »«“»>
ing the restncboos, also support productivity and- efficiency which to **** LeJlai,a that had saved British Leyland.
* fflurn to normal limits.

js going to determine inflation project, told the car
.

workers «we gave an opportunity for the
-The Department of Energy has unemployment" Mr. yesterday: “It’s up to yon” He people at all levels to prove that

opposed increases in the speed CaUaehan retorted. It was time appealed for an end to strikes to Qje ^ produce the goods. It
limit on the grounds of petrol Tories began to sound that S^e the Government, confidence ^ now up t0 them
econpmy. But it is not accepted rallying caiL to carry on investment “There is a review of the pro-
within the Department of Tran- Defeats in Walsall, Working- Mr. Geoffrey Robinson (Lab., jects going on. I hope, by the

ton and Stechford would not Coventry, NW) demanded an absence of strikes, and by their

deter the Government from the assurance that the Government own
.
efforts and work, the

cause th*t it knew to be right, was fully committed to an workers will 'give* the Govern-

cribed the move as a “ measure TnflUGDCC(l - ”5£:.
l

Foot Sd“tota“wsis one of ^1UUU - ' ' -- thematters that could figure in could comm^^nrajmlieg

sport that tbe ‘ measures have
played a very substantial role,

even in ener^ conservation.
Energy conservation would p-j-ime Minister asserted, expanding British Leyland, in- ment tfae confidence to carry on

continue to be a major theme in
tbe Government's strategy, Mr.
John Cunningham, Energy Under
Secretary, said in Middlesbrough

.

yesterday.
He said that on present trends,

our energy requirements would
double In the next 30 years.
Savings -would continue to. be
essential to the economy, -

And it was the conduct of the eluding the new Mini project. with its original subventions.'

Accountancy
contracts

Minister urges return

to work at Heathrow

But the liberals wffl eer^ Even so, Mr. Foot's ettitoae-r-rertew 'of the Act -Without ®eJ^,^£^ifees> therB ** .

tainly argue that since the Bfll contrasts sharply: with the nega- raisin0 toe question of the Com- be objections to a process wf
became law before the arrange- live note struck only lastFriday -wimiiy and how it should con- nngnt often ^involve - vdnp

ment to support the Govern- by his Ministerial ^tide, • Mr. duct its -affairs, he believed that votes on mefloor afilne He.

ment, it falls outside toe provi- William Price, ' Parliamentary the anxieties expressed about the to reverse decisions
:taken $

Secretary to the Privy Council present arrangements for con- Saect wimnKtee.
-

Office, when he argued againsta sidering EEC legislation showed Mr.Foo W
private member’s motion calling that, in toe interests of toe Com- Ian Wriggle&wortlL (Lab^ Tbw
for- a review of the 1972 Act- ‘ mons. there shouW be such a by) to yield to toe'temp&i

Mr. Price bluntly started:- “I -review. ,
to copHnem -o&

do not believe.that such.a review A major difficulty, he stressed, direct elections to the Europ

.

is necessary. Ito .real iipureuse -was that the UJK. I^riiament^ ParBament
_
would have ,<m

‘

would be to reopen the djscnssion- framed its legislation in a very House. In jocular vein, Mr. J?

of sovereignty, an issue which different way to the EEC. It was answered: T«npation—-get t
was thoroughly debated; by! the difficult to marry toe two opera- behind me, Satan. .

slona of the newiy*fonned Con-
sultative Committee. And with
their disarray over the Budget
petrol price Increase still fresh
in toe memory, another mis-
conceived trial of strength Is

the last tiling they. want.

.

Poll shows
support

for PR
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

By Rupert Cornwell

Shore plans to slow down
— 1 .

! . m
i~

;
-

•

New Towns expansion
V c

-

MR. - JEFF HOOKER (Lab.

THE 4.000 engineers whose in- “I hope British Airways how ciliation and Arbitration Service

dustrial action has halted domes- take, into account toe tact that could be used, if ft -were called

Perrv Barr) ask*^ th<» Chanel tic and European flights at the executive council has made in by British Airways and the

Heathrow were yesterday urged a firm, clear decision and that union. But there were difficulties

by Mr. Harold Walker. Minister British Airways won’t take any because toe- dispute was un-

of State for Employment, to precipitate action that might in- official.
^ .

follow the advice of their union, flame the situation." he said. Mr. Robert Amey (C- Chnst-

voters
propor-

lor of the Exchequer yesterday
if he would list those
accountancy firms which have

r®“iv
!? the~AUEW,~and returrT to nonnai "TiW* toe'^OMMV^ve”firoot church and Lyxffihgtbn) saw

R^Sm^inTho S3 working. bench, Mr. James Prior, Shadow parallels between the dispute
Revenue mthe past three years.

limp Mr walker Employment Secretary, fully sup- “d the strike of toolmakers at

twi, M? *.£rt SMd„n .
Should be shown by British Air- wort, trolled by b1? nnnms ^present;

Financial Secretary T„„„„ ways, which has sent telegrams “Atfthongh. in certain circum- ™g. diverse ^kill^ He suggested

nniri- “ tti- to toe men warning that they stances, one might have a great tort there should be an inquiry

tarnation** ^quested*
5

^ILm" woulrf be dismissed unlees they deal of sympathy for toe case of into toe advisability , of plant

Treasury: Arthur Andersen and
retorn t0 work- toe engineers, tort sympathy is bargaining similar to the system

-*u - The Minister said the executive negated by the action they have .to west Germany^^ council of the AUEW bad met taken at this particular time^ he
plementing a revised financia vesterday and recommended that added. Davies (C„ Thanet W.j. it was
information system for central raen ^ ^ tbeir unofficial Mr. Robert McCrtndle (C, becoming mow. essential that

ex^ndlture. Inland actioQ whjle their claim for Brentwood and Ongar) doubted toere should be Government
Revenue. None, higher shift allowances is cod- whether the Minister’s reply to- support for action against un-

sidered through, the normal dicated that toe Government was official stoppages.' There bad to

A negotiating machinery. giving wholehearted backing to be some form of deterrent be-

A2CC u6D3t6 He pointed out that the men the action taken by British Air- cause of toe mdosmal damage
are to hold a mass meting to-day ways. He wondered how many causd by such disputes. ., >r

THE COMMONS debate on toe at which a member of the union travellers would be going by . Mr. "Walker reminded- him,
deportation of the two American executive will pass on toe instruc- foreign airlines if the stoppage however, that _ toe . last Tory
writers. Phillip Agee and Mark tions of the executive. The continued over Easter. Government had/tried to totro-
HosenbalL. was postponed yester- ultimatum about a return to Mr. Walker told him: “I don’t duce a deterrent; but had -tailed
day. Mr. Michael Foot Leader of work had been given by British- think it is helpful for the Gov- with “ disastrous consequences.”
the House, said toe decision fol- Airways before it was known that eminent to take sides in disputes He had hoped .that toe Conserva-
lowed toe appeal to toe House of this meeting was to take place, of this kind.” ttves had learnt from their bitter
Lords by Mr. Hosenball. said Mr. Walker. He said toe Advisory, Con- experience.

*

Britainhasaniindeservedreputation forajncerwng - ~
. bright ideas and then failing to exploiithe opportunities they
present. Applause is no substitute for profits. Withoirtprofits

anation is,imable to generate theinvestment onwhichfuture
developmenfcexpansion andjobs depend.

At Ferrantiwe reject tHenotion ofiBnovationfor its ,

own sake. Certainlywe arecommitted to advanced
technology-but itmust earn itskeq). Ourcurrent .

successesinclude the road trafficcontrolmarketwherewe
_

havewon suemajor contracts forcomputer controlsystems in
thepastyear. In the control ofprocess plant Ferranti
computer systems havedominated for fifteenyears. From our
Scottish basewe are applying existingFerrantitechnology to
thenewproblems ofthe world’s toughest oil field. Ferranti

digital systems are in almost every RoyalNavy ship, Ferranti

avionics in almost everyRAF aircraft.

We believe thatacompany applyingsoundadvanced
technologycan generate firstclasscommercial results. That’s

the Ferrantiphilosophy.

Sdiit^tedbudogy
Ferrantilimited, Hollinwood, LancashireOL9 7JS
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A BIG MAJORITY, of
taverns _ the .

use of _

tioual representation not only
for. elections to Westminster
bnt also for any Scottish, or
Welsh assemblies, set up
under devolution, and. for a
directly ; elected - European
Parliament. - -

This- Is the finding of an
opinion poO carried -out - on
behalf of the Campaign - for
Electoral Reform, the allparty
pressure group in favour of
PR which is launching- in
London to-day toe first of a
series of planned public meet-,
ings to farther its cause.
The idea' of proportional

representation in place of the
present first -past- toe -post
system for a general election
in Britain is supported by 66
per cent, and opposed by only
15 per cent, of toe 1,410 people
questioned by toe ‘Opinion
Research Centre:

‘ '

".'.’.I

The proportions favouring
its use for the devolved Parlia-
ments and the European
Assembly are smaller at 50
and 55 per cent- respectively.
The difference, however, is
accounted for by the mnch
higher number of ** don’t
knows," almost a third in each
ease.

A system making It more
difficult for a single party to
steamroller its programme
through Parliament was sup-
ported by 42 per cent of those
polled. Fifty-one per cent
believed a party should form
a Government only if it had
obtained more than- half tbe
voles cast

EXPANSION OF Britain’s new The three new towns in the “Last but not least I mist a

towns will be drastically slowed North-east — Aydiffe, Peterlee take account of the htfrastrgca

'

down and in some cases' halted and Washington—had greatly already -provided -in tbesi.a:

because ^of the faUilig birth rate, helped to stimulate industrial towns and the extent and pitte
'

Mr. Peter Shore, Environment growth in toe region and he was of their* development an* 1 r

Secretary said In toe Commons not planning any fundamental need to^aflovr toem to ddh&r-
yesterdav.

'
:

.

: v;.- changes in their programmes. But into balanced and viable <a -

* Is - ia he was still considering the con- m unities.'*
’

• )y .

; .tribution these towns could make Population apart, -be -was «
to toe development progamcies &e eConomy 0£ the North-east vinced thxt a change of empiai -

of the six latest new towns~tne -**
now planned, he added..

. ^ Shore

and would make a further state- i ntbeir role ‘ was now nerit

They must .do more to heipt
in the mid-, inner areas h ytaking a.rht^:

:

Mr. Shore added tiiat^te ne- 1960s it was expected that toe proportion of disaffirant*- .

apprai5rt,-toe first aince the mid- population of England and Wales people who are willing to sa.-

1960s. had. taken account oFanb- would rise to 60m. in 199L Recent but find if difficult to do so. /'
.

stantial changes . in Bcftaitfs trends strongly suggested the “They must also do more^
economic and industrial position population would reach only 51m. meet - toe growing demand *?

as well as population:andtotiier by that date. •

_
. owner occupation.” Ho ptaap-

factors. He proposed no -radical. “1. have also to 'consider how to hold detailed anff jirgebf&rr

changes is the longer-established-best to balance toe Industrial and sultations with the 'Devriunni

new towns, - - ----- - ^--employment needs of the inner Corporations and . .the

Mr. Shore told MPs:' * I have F«as_J"th ***'n***™ new authorities ^about their

decided against any extension of tndusLual growth points. population targets.

Ennals hopes to reach

early vaccine decision
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTS*

the designated areas of Brack-
nell and Skelmersdale and I find
no grounds for initiatives to. be
taken for the expansion Of
Reddltch. No change is proposed
in the population targets of
Basildon. Corby and Rugcorn"
Mr. Shore said that «ter last

year's Harlow and Stevenage
public inquiries he h*d decided
not to make extension orders THE GOVERNMENT is giving Mr., Adley claimed that

for either. “The nqhnal growth further consideration to - the factor in the continual fall inti

of the towns, especially for question of paying compensation number was uncertainty tanb

second-generation /families, will to • parents of vaccine-damaged by toe Government's refiudi

be matters for the local authori- children. In the Commons yester- accept .. liability for danfll

ties concerned to deal with under day, Mr. David Ennals, Secretary caused by whooping
other legislation^ for Social Services, promised vaccination.

.

It was planned that toe MPs *® earfy decision on toe The Secretary of State sail

Development Corporations in issu^ *** su« .that toe questlzra

these eight new towns would be At- the same time, he criticised compensation was not -up:

wound up within the next five those' who threw any doubts on *n toe minds of parents

\v

.:r-y

i]

years.

Written Answers

the validity of the' vaccination whether their child should
programme. • vaccinated. He -.was

Mr. -
' Ennals had announced further

TREASURY
.

Mr. Hector Monro (Com,
Dumfries). Whether the tax
relief for overseas earnings
announced in the Budget
applies to gifted sportsmen and
sportswomen competing abroad
and earning substantial income
or winning prizes ?
Mr. Robert Sheldon. Financial

Secretary. Yes, provided they
are employees, working, abroad .

for the required number of days,

'

consideration tot
figures indicating a drop to thfr ?att* I\ compensation ,!

number of children under 16 who 50p -
to

J
eacl| an ®*rty

have received whooping cough .

esPlte the ..complexity' of -;l

vaccinations. issues.

products can, however, he He told Mr. Robert Adley (G.. /.™»\uwyHei2
obtained from the published Christchurch and Lymingtoo):

waT
“f

d people

Trad* RtatisHnj: nf tha “ComDlete fiourpe fnr lovfi torgotten the damagetea,^. whopping rangh couldWjU.K.

ENERGY
Mr. Peter-Rost (Co Derby.

from 68 of the 90 area health'

shire SZ). What benefits are
expected for the UJK. from the
proposed EEC guaranteed
loans for. the financing of
nuclear power stations?

authorities in England suggest
that-; the number of whooptog W

£j
eb ca^

coagh- vaccinations for children
of vam°atl

®?:,

are
eligible- for - loans under thef
Euratora -scheme. I understand
that applications for loans are
being made by toe Electricity
Council and SSEB.

“uiuuei Ui Udja, cu,--
and the eamibgs are properly
attributable to their overseas

statl0Iia

duties.

TRADE

.

Mr. Kenneth Clarke (Con,
Kushcliffe). Whether

.
the

facilities of the Export Credits
Guarantee Department are
available for exports to agen-
cies of any Government un-
recognised or regarded as
Illegal by Her Majesty’s Gov-
ernment. If not. what criteria
are applied by ECGD to exports
to such agencies ? .

Mr. Michael Meacher, Under-

children
"“UUin VHCUDil

undone- was 4 per cent lower
thahJin 1975.”

w guided by expert advice

...

Mr. Ennals pointed ont that a S) said the ^^nsibn^'for^
"''

Mr. A. Wedgwood Benn. Secre- Sf k
P decline in immunisatioD Fay *

rv for Enprpv. Both nuclear occarred m b°to 1974 the Government and not wJffi.

and industrial *
• parents asking for compensate

fuel cycle installations

a

EMPLOYMENT
Mr. Arthur Lewis (Lab. New-

ham N.W.). Whether recent
Increases of remuneration by
thousands of pounds per year
to bank' directors are. prlthin
toe pay policy? .

.

Mr. Harold Walker, Minister of
Secretary. - The. facilities of the State. I am not aware of ahy pay-
Export Credits Guarantee Depart- ments to bask directors which
ment are available in principle to have breached the pay policy,
support British trade wherever
this can be conducted on a sound INDUSTRY

Mr. John, Osborn (Con. HaJ-
lam|. What steps are being
taken to secure orders for toe
special steel industry in
Sheffield, and what country as
a whole, by taking action
against damping from Sweden,
Austria. Spain and Japan?
What discussions he and toe
industry b having with Com-
missioner Davignon about the
present situation?
Mr. Leslie Huekfield, Under-

commercial and legal basis. Thus,
for example, ECGD cover is

available for exports to agencies
of toe Government of the Tran-
skei at the present time subject
to- toe Department’s normal
underwriting ‘criteria. However.
ECGD facilities are not available

in respect of illegal trade with
Rhodesia.

Mr. John Osborn (Coil,

Hallam1. What has been the
level of imports and exports

of bulk steels, stainless steels. Secretary. Action against dump-
tool steels and alloy steels in ing is a matter for the Secretary
total, and for each of the area of State for Trade. However, our
from . which they have been Deoartraents -keep in close touch
imported, or to which they • and a provisional charge is
havp been exported hi toe first already -in force in one case, a
three . months of toe. current formal investigation is under way
year? How toe position com- in another, and several informal
pares with 12 months ago and investigations are. in band. This
each of ' toe previous fire is in addition to - action being
years? .taken on Ordnary steels. The
Mr. Michael Weaeber. Tbe!* Minister of State discussed with

categories of steel cover a large Commissioner DavignOn on
number of detailed headings in March 21 tbe state of the steel
the overseas trade' statistics. This industry and tbe European- Corn-
factor, combined with, the great mission’s ideas for countering the
umber of countries ‘involved,. current recession. The industry
mean that toe information could were representedJn the Ecsc"'

- only’ be" prov fried ' at dispr'opor- Consultative Committee on-March
tiohate cost Some indication of 17 when Commissioner Davignon
th*level of trade of finished steel outlined his proposals.
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CLUBS
EVBMSV. ftWwit.Stowt 734'05S7. A ta
carte or --AIMn Menu. Three SpectacularFloor; Shows 10-45. 12.45.
music of johnny Haekawrorth a griw^ .

W.l.NEW FLOOR SHOW
THS CRXATE5T WtltlSH STRIP

Show H Midiunt also 1 sjn. Hostesses.
Mon.-frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 S4SS

CONCERTS
QUftH ILgaMnj HSIL Tonight 7.45

FIRis or ,
LONDON. Mary Thomas

mprano: Pater MmyB Dawes conductor
m Davies^ Dw«rical tour oe force muc
UdmflthorWs BCaggot. AH seats £1 pnc.
VATL

ART GALLERIES
A"P«E DERAIN. WatorcolWirs-^
Waddingtoq. 2S. Cork sneeL Loal

10-5.30. S3**- 10-1. -1.
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£5fE5D^!IOUSE GALLERY.
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S®5jFH|c. Open- Tues.-SaL until A**!A 0.00.1 .O Q, 2,00.6.00

.Bcgd StrwtJJ1
V-

SIrf9* ZSPS- EXHIBITION OF 15»
CENTURY PRINTS. Until 29 Al,

Mon.-Fri.
T
O-5 .3D. Sats. 10 - 1 .

f\

COVtMT CARDEN GALLERY Ufc>
Russeir Street. W.CJ. Tel.: B3S -l£Two Exhibitions MASTER DRAW! If-

jTg™ Ite'lBTJ1 to the 20to contarf- .

CUMBERLAND viewi
1 815-28. 10-6. Thurs. 7JW-- *T

12-30. Last Daw.

6. Albemarle SL, ^QUINTERO paintings and d™wmofJJ.
whibHlon until April 22. W

-Frf. 10-5.3Q. Sat. ln.T3.sq. — -

"HUSUAL PAINTINGS. 63 OueCfB :

?*-_John s VJfood. FIELDBOURME » '

LERIE5. S86 3600 . Moo.-Frl. 10 M.
_p_H.»n. Sat, by apaeintmqw-
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ASH BARN.. Winchester Road.-- - -— .
Winchester Road.

'

Sg*«J«N. Hamwhlre U6S2L- *3-
EyibiUon of Paintmgr and ScdfPv •

More than Soo Works. Iftdutdng I" .

Ou^rscup,^ Own daily 10-6. V .

S;*2_a-6. Closed Mondays, out ope" 9
.

?-6. ssiiss 2?^ **i.
—- .

J«*L FINE «W >A rviutod «»- M.
HE-R'l LAURENS Wli
SSKfif-.iV.

6-’ 53’- u““ ” v

WE CAN SELL
YOUR PRODUCT

i-

Internationally known Company having spare Arid *"

capacity- is looking for products to handle on a sales or sale* ;

ahd-dirtribution ageingbasis. The Compare has a very high'-.;-,
reputationwitointoe Chemlrt sector where its major produce v -

enjoy a 99% dxstnbution. The Company is also well repre*
*.

rented rt the top ena of the Grocery trade. We have an •

•

-aggressive rales and marketing policy and we are' looking
for tike-minded companies who would like help in the selling
function- •

\

f Write'"Dox
E04P4BY.

119687. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street!
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BY KEITH LEWIS

jbmpiui'<*ji ‘ exercise
at th^H #^jag"sceqejp to-.^ with quoted -companies whose whose tentacles stretched all

a£*7L as.i^ependeat aflviaera'to the. portfolios
.
contained unquoted over the world; and then dis*

bijpSy*' ^OMfl of - aU ": tfe-^i?at^ws investments. But it was even cussions withthe various invest-

tis a« fe^ >wMka--LiwBon Tmsts»v A^HMBber • of wdrse when dealing with on- meat protection committees in

the-' past
'sd^ weM put«J^^HrC2lli2g quoted companies holding the City.'

S-ehere it

PENSIONS ^

and BENEFITS

The questions that small

companies must consider

us-aei
:t

shon?
A''- ffe»^Swe‘iowaw

tthappJJ^e lifeV.'jjft; .'It

'

'scfaeines

k hotter L^d S?tT
“ ’ " " “ “ ”

^*«:ar,0Qin • jnfiH^^OWqrt ' JOT Estates *» . cwffl, - h«*««u6 wnwo ajnrpawefi. approval or amereni
_Jtet deS' ^ r

#;

Hou£^? 'ln«^aieirt Trust — on*? .^quitter: ^jd- ^ssh—and Each of toe major companies classes of the shareholders in-

SJa JeStW- -

^

6.fi tire amalgams- eertafn&r aob st&epi&tite&Jre was given an alphabetical letter vblved and continuous meetings

Si2P,r 01 nil cod« so that*.for example, *AT at ten-minute intervals took
r^ten y&». fnrmi»r } Hfli Samuel vwf g^WQ-the had' 5 per cent, of “B,

1* 2 per place in two rooms of a London
' to -^tet *f H nrrf ttn*ffgh/ ^b in Jtmfc, 197^'^ ^bnring cent, of **0” and so on. And then hoteL
‘

adv-^
LSOT^P
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TUB MESSAGE which has beteu

emerging from the pensions in-

dustry ;regarding the need to

consider^what to do about toe

provisibn of -employee pensions

under the new State scheme has
tended .

to be projected at the

larger. employers. The fact is

that' the small employers—
right down to those with just a
few employees— have also to

consider the question of whether
to contract in or out of the State

scheme,
7

and the factors influenc-

ing their decision — financial,

employee relationships, adminis-

tration.:— are just toe same as
for toe largest companies.

- There may well be a reason

for -the small man being ignored

by the pension consultants and

life companies. Small In this

case may well be equated with

troublesome. The financial

terms on which toe contracting

out rebate were calculated by
the ' JGovemment Actuary
assumed average conditions re-

garding sex and age distribu-

tions. . The smaller the

employer the more his own staff

distribution is likely to depart

from this average. The con-

sultant may have to delve

deeply before he could make an
accurate appraisal of whether a

small employer should contract

out oc/not.

Many consultants are stating

that the small employer has no
real choice but to go into the

State scheme. Some see the

minimum contracting out as 20
employees, others put the num-
ber. ay-high as 100. The main
reasons given for these limits

are. first that if investment con-

ditions move against the

employer he could find it much
more'expensive per employee to

go bddc into the State scheme
than the larger employer.

The , other factor is the

administration requirement

which can be expensive for tbe
small employer. Even if the

life. Company takes it off hfs

hands he has to pay for the

service and it is not cheap.

But: although going into the

State "scheme is possibly the

best.'or at least safest line of

action' for small employers
therfi are other factors to con-

sider The State scheme, despite

the togfare of trumpets on its

launch as being revolutionary,

has 'so*ne notable defects. Tbe
first is that because there is .a

cefling on earnings that count

towards pension the ultimate

pension payable as a proportion

of ea&ings is low for toe

higher
r

T
paid' employees. Even

the small
1 employer may have

a few employees, who need
pensions topped up if they are

BY ERIC SHORT

to receive a realistic level mi
retirement

Secondly, the State scheme
does not pay past service

benefits in respect of retire-

ment or widows. Here there

could well be a need to

supplement pensions for the

older employee. Finally, the

State scheme does not provide

lump sum benefits either on
death in service or at retire-

ment The trade unions have

been seeking this kind of

supplementary payment

Complicated
Whatever the employer

decides to do, he is virtually

forced to use toe facilities of a
life company for the pension
scheme vehicle, whether he is

going to contract-out or simply
top up. The investment impli-

cations of going it alone are too
complicated for - the small
employer.

For employers who are
members of the Confederation
of British Industry, this organi-
sation last week unwrapped its

new Pension Scheme for

Members (1978). This is the

first group association plan

offering help for the small man.

What this offers is one com-

prehensive scheme which, em-

ployers can join that provides

pension benefits based on
employees final salary. The
employer can use the scheme
either to contract out of the

State scheme or to proride

benefits additional to -it There

are three scales of benefits

—

1/B0ths or l/60ths of salary

for each year of service,

designed primarily for contract-

ing out, and 1/I00ths for stay-

ing in. Employers can. of

course, stay in and provide

higher benefits, if they can

afford it Lump sum death

benefits are provided, toe

amount being left to the

employer anfi this can be any-

thing from one to four times

annual PAYE earnings. Widows
pensions are also provided. But
most important each scheme
whatever the size is costed

separately and there is no
question of cross-subsidy.

By using a combined scheme
the employer gets the benefits

associated with bulk buying

—

lower premium rates, better

free cover and simplicity of
administration. The scheme is

underwritten and administered

by Equity and Law Life Assur-

ance Society and it is a complete

insured scheme. Investment is

made in one. overall fund and
profits are distributed by way
of bonus returns to rhh

employer.

What the CBI will not do is

advise or recommend 'its mem-
bers whether to stay in or con-

tract out. On toe other hand,

members can seek free advise,

either from Sedgwick Forbes

McNicolI. the pension consul-

tants of the CBI, or from Equity

and Law.
The British Institute of Man-

agement is in toe process of

amending its scheme for mem-
bers to conform with toe

requirements of the new State

scheme. Its original scheme was
designed to conform with toe

now defunct “ Joseph " plan- and
at the zime was one of the best

on toe market The BIM has
received the consultants report

which it is now considering and
hopes to make an announcement
by June.
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At toe AhtozaT General Meeting held 1 on March 31, 1977, the shareholders

of Union Bank of Switzerland have approved to increase the share capital

from BFr^-950- minfon. • j v
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. Switzerland

Preference

dividends
De preference shareholders

receive a slightly higher return

as of “ritot” arising out of the

imputation system of taxation,

or is this a concession by the

companies concerned?

The higher effective return is as

of right, so long as toe basic rate

of tax remains above 30 per cent

(If the basic rate were to fall

below 30 per cent, the effective

return would correspondingly

fall below 6 per cent)
'

This right to receive a fixed
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Looking atLeicester Nol
Modem office space canbe rentedfor as little

as£U>0a sqnarefaot inLeicester—jnstone
reasonwhy aquarter^a million square feet

were taken there in 1976.
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Bsttcifrecerire

Gordon K. Smith Esq.,CityEstates Surveyor,

NewWalk Centre, Welfbrd Place,

Leicester, LEI 6ZG.

Tdephone (0533) 548822 Ekt..676a
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net dividend was conferred cn
preference shareholders by para-
graph 18 of schedule 23 to toe
Finance Art 1972, wito effect

from April 6, 1973. ^
A High Court derision, during

toe passage of tbe Finance
(No. 2) Bill in July 1975, cast
doubt on preference share-

holders' rights under the 1972
Act, but the original ambiguity
was eventually resolved by
section 46" of the Finance Act
1976.

-
No legal responsibility con. be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these
columns. All inquiries unit be
answered by past as soon as
possible.

octay, its

shrewderthanever
\ t _

\ Wehavetheanswers
\ More and more businessmen realisewe have the shrewdest answers for

applying computer technology to their needs. They’vemade us one ofthe

fastest growing, most profitable computer companiesm the industry.With
over 26,000 systems in 33 countries we are third largest In systems snipped.

The facilities
Last yearwe increased sales.by49% to §161 million.We also Increased

facilities by 80% and employees by76%.

. Theresearch
We put a higher percentage of revenue into research and development than

any other computer company. Result?We introduced a technologically

advanced product every 1 5 working days.

The innovations
We were the first small computer company to design and manufacture a

T 6-bit computer-on-a-chip. The first to provide high-level ANSI ’74 COBOL*
essential for business users. Both increased performance and lowered costs.

Theproductrange
We’re the onlycompany to design, manufacture and market such awide-

^

ranging compatible product line. Everything from microNOVA chips to 1 6-bxt

NOVA Minis and largeECLIPSE computer systems. All supported

worldwide. .

Theriotpric^performanceratio
We provide systems you can grow with, ones that can provide you with

instant information for faster, more accurate day-to-day business decisions.

Systems that,we firmly believe, offer the best price/perfonnance ratio.

Andtheadvice
Youshouldknow as much about thecompany as the computeryouYe

buying. Shrewd businessmen all over the world have read ourAnnual Report

• and have beenimpressed byus as acompany, and the wayour products can

help them.The coupon will bringyouyour copyby return.
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need for

THE LATEST banking statis-

tics, for the month to mid-
March, show not only that the
growth of the money supply
continues to lag behind ths
target rate mentioned by the
Chancellor in his letter of

intent to the International
Monetary Fund and reaffirmed
for 1977/78 ' in his Budget
speech but that private sector
demand for bank credit remains
depressed. The clue to the
behaviour of the money supply
on the broader definition comes
in the movement of the eligible

liabilities of the banking
system.
These fell very sharply in

the previous month, largely

because of heavy sales of gilt-

edged stock to the public.

Since then gilt sales have been
much less heavy, despite the
buoyancy of demand until

recently, and even the first of
the two partly-paid issues—the
intention of which was to

spread sales into the banking
year which begins in the middle
of next month—was launched
after the March make-up day.

The result is that eligible

liabilities have risen, but so
slightly as to make it virtually

certain that the growth of
sterling MS for 1976/77 win be
below the bottom end of the
range mentioned by the
Chancellor. Despite the
anxiety of the authorities not
to Jet the gilt market roar
ahead too fast there was
clearly a risk of financial over-
kill if they continued to sell

stock on the same scale.

U-turn fears
For the moment, at least the

steam seems to have gone out
of the market partly because of

uncertainty about trade union
attitudes to the negotiation of a
Phase Three of voluntary wage
restraint partly because of
fears—not lessened by Mr.
Healey’s hint on Monday even-
ing that he might he able to

announce further tax cuts later

in the year—that the present
restrictive stance of monetary
and fiscal policy may suddenly
change as a general election

draws nearer. This is the sort of

situation which at times in the
past has made it difficult to push
steadily on towards hitting a

stated monetary target
In the first place, however,

the market is ndt at present
much concerned about the risk

that heavy sales of stock will be
needed to hit the target: the
authorities have a good deal of
elbow-room. In the second
place, unless inflation gets com-
pletely out of hand again, the
medium-term trend of interest

rates is probably still down-
wards. And, in the third place,

there will soon be a floating-

rate bond on offer to attract in-

vestors during periods of mar-
ket uncertainty. Control of the

money supply is not a major
problem for the time being.

There is more cause for anxiety

in-the fact that, despite a slowly

rising level of business activity

and a reasonably good outlook
for capital investment bank
advances to the private sector

by the Big Four banks are still

dropping faster than can be
accounted for on seasonal

grounds alone.

Loan demand
The weakness of the demand

for bank credit is, however,
making it much easier for the
banks, and especially the Big
Four, to observe the restrictions

imposed on the growth of their

interest-bearing liabilities. This

“corset” the object of which
was to impose a forcible limit

on the growth of the money
supply, obliges the banks to

deposit money without interest

at the Bank of England on a

progressive scale to the extent

that their liabilities in Feb-
ruary/April exceed the August/
October level by more than 3
per cent But in mid-March as

in mid-February their interest-

bearing liabilities were actually

below the base level, and the

position ds unlikely to change
drastically within thb next few
weeks. Although the corset

will automatically be relaxed a
little in May and June, it is so

obviously not needed at present
that the question must come up
whether there is much point in
maintaining it in place.

Facing both ways

on electricity

L
IKE a rich executive

[having a nightmare in his

£100,000 viUa. Bonn is

enduring a crisis of its own
Timking it is not surprising

that Herr Helmut Schmidt,

after. 1,000 days as Chancellor,

looks tired. He is a pragmatist

He can cope with a flood or

with a looming recession. But

he feels as powerless in the
face of whttt he calls “a
psychological illness” as bis

predecessor, Herr Wally Brandt
did in the face of the oil em-

bargo three years ago.

While French Government
moves at speed towards e poli-

tical T-junction, and while the

Brfcdsh Government balances on
a knife’s edge between groups
of very different political views,

the policies of this German
Government have a solid middle
of the road majority behind

them. The country is at peace.

The currency is stable. People
have snore money than they

know how to spend. Unemploy-
ment has yet to develop into' a
political force. By such conven-

tional measures West Germany
is well off: yet the CbanceUaT
came 'before the Press last

month to assure them toot his

Government would stay in

office.

Bonn and .the German media
always tend to live out Ger-

many’s problems weH in

advance. A problem over pen-

sion financing in a couple of

years, a shortage of electricity

in 1985, even unemployment in

1990; all have been good for

intense concern in early 1977.

Such Angst-in-advance is one
reason why Germany runs itself

so well, but since the passing of

the recession ft has become self-

defeating. A certain aimless-

ness, extrapodated on 100
graphs, drives the media into a
state of agitation about the

future, and this agitation re-

inforces the aimlessness.

The second part of the
problem, is that the whole poli-

tical establishment let alone the
Chancellor, is currently unable
to offset Ibis aimlessness with
a positive attitude or with con-
structive criticism. The image
of the German political appara-
tus has grown increasingly un-
satisfactory during the last year,

with its growing sense of
negativism and estrangement
from the man in the street The
general election campaign last

year went solidly through the
democratic motions but never
seemed to tap a vein of political

feeling. It ended on a negative
note because, believe it or hot;

all parties were depressed about
the outcome.

The coalition of Social Demo-
crats and Free Democrats was
sad to have won by such a
narrow margin. The Christian
Democrats instantly began
slinging mud at each other,

because their considerable gains
had just faded to bring them to

power. There was no spirit of

victory to bring cheer to the

start of the new term. The
coalition ran into a crisis over

pensions—the system had
become too expensive—and

Herr Schmidt saw bis image as

a decisive manager besmirched
by his handling of it

Meanwhile the opposition was
reduced to untimely impotence

by Herr Franz Josef Strauss’s

attempt to establish the

Bavarian CSU as a fourth party

of the Right instead of remain-

ing united with the Christian

Democrats. The -atmosphere
within the coalition was, and
remains, unfriendly, but the

opposition was unable to make
any mileage out of the fact.

In recent weeks Bonn's

strange faute de mieux political

consensus has been put into a
murky light by a pair of hugging
affairs. It was revealed that first

an physicist and then

conversations between, suspected
terrorists and their defence

nuclear movement's Instigation

the courts have created two

tough legal obstacles to its

future.

.

The first is that no new per-

mits for atomic power stations

may be granted until Germany
has decided where it will repro-

cess and bury its nuclear waste.

The second is that one example
of the dominant type of German
reactor, the Pressurised Water
Reactor, has been disallowed for

safety reasons because its main,

reactor vessel is not shrouded
in six feet of reinforced con-

crete. It will be many months
before both these problems are
resolved.;

Although nuclear power, with
its unquantifiable risks, has
borne the brunt of the reaction,

it has become clear that, as the

Technology Minister put it;

“The argument about nuclear
power is a strategic position in

the argument about, growth it-

self.” That is a new argument

scopic pulse, chasing emotions,

and falling to shape political

developments to the criteria -of

common sense and the common
good.”

The words' " preconceived

notions” are the key ones. The
rise of citizens’ movements in

West Germany suggests that

both Bonn and the media
which spread word about Bonn,
have inflexible ideas about what
is of interest to the rest '

of

Germany. Day after day the
German Press pushes out re-

ports of the political mid
economic minuet in Bonn
without appearing to ask itself

the question; “ Is this really

news? Are there developments
beyond the official programme
which are more interesting?”
Opinion, too, is in rich supply.
What is difficult to come by are
reports on what people are

really thinking and worrying
about across Germany. -The
Press exports Bonn to Germany,

economy.” Herr Schmidt end

the Economics Minister, Herr

Frtdericbs, both know ibat a

return to growth is vital if Ger-

many's increasingly immobile,

and choosy workforce is to

remain employed — let alone

the, 900,000 extra job hunters,

who wifi come onto the market

between now and 1990. Together

with the Bundesbank and the

unions they have created the

rig&t conditions for an “ up-

swing in stability
” — low infla-

tion, cheap money, restrained

wage settlements — yet the eco-

nomy refuses to catch fire.

1

Other countries call fox more

fiscal stimulus, bat Bona has

already tried a lot of this and

it is hard to see bow further

spending programmes can do
TtMifth good — beyond providing

temporary relief to Germany’s
overgrown bulletins industry. •

Germans axe saving 14 per
cent of toeir take home pay.
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Business confidence has been falling since passing a lowlsh

peaks last year; investment is slow.

lawyers"bad been bugged by the

authorities. The second affair

left a particularly nasty taste

in the mouth. Ail three parties,

any one of which is ready at

any time to deliver a sonorous

sermon oxi the democratic rule

of law, found themselves impli-

cated. They swivelled accusingly

on each other and then brushed
the affair back under the car-

pet—where, incidentally, in

Britain or France, it would prob-

ably have stayed in the first

place.

Through all of this the

demoralised capital was watch-
ing groups of citizens taking

politics into their own hands.
The twin phenomena of the Ger-

man anti-atomic power move-
ment and the rise of citizens'

action groups are representative

of the twin ingredients of West
Germany's self-inflicted prob-

lem. Industrious industrial Ger-

many Is the last place where
one would expect to find a pro-

test against nuclear power, but
in the last six months the im-

pact of citizens’ groups has
brought the ambitious German
nuclear programme to a com-
plete standstill. At the anti-

for West Germany — something

which has emerged since the

passing of the recession — and

it -goes some way -towards

explaining Bonn’s confusion.

While the cxtrapolators are
making their well-practised pro-

jections and are predicting dire

statistics for the future, the
politicians are looking nervously

over their shoulders at march-
ing groups whose worries do
cot fit into the old scheme of
things.

The quandary Is best illus-

trated by two quotations -from
Government Ministers in recent

weeks. Herr Hans Matthoefer,
die SFD Technology Minister,

said recently that "hitherto

technology has been imposed
upon people. What we are see-

ing today is a people in the
process of. choosing their

technology.” On the other hand
the Economics Minister, Herr
Bans Frideiichs. has told par-

liament: “Political leadership

does not mean thumping
through preconceived notions,

against .the will of the

people. But neither does it mean
continuously feeling the demo-

but it does not import Germany
to Bonn. Similarly, the pres-

sures of the constituency do not

find their way to the floor of the

Bundestag. •
.

. All the ingredients of Bonn's
worries today—the slowing

of economic growth, the ques-

tioning of economic growth, the
long-term . prospect of pro-

tracted unemployment, the anti-

atomic power movement, the

poor atmosphere within the gov-
erning coalition—were readily

available for discussion in the

course of the general election.

But they were not discussed,

and no causes were championed.

.

A very German question has
been revived: “Is Parliament
losing its grip? Is the German
democratic process now. ‘being

worked out not in Parliament
but in increasingly ugly demon-
strations?”

This rift between: a people
who, in affluence, have lost the
urge to -create weaUh. and a Gov-
ernment trying to adapt itself

to their new attitude is a-,pro-

blem that Germany's neighbours
have to live with in calling on
West Germany" to “reflate its

Several billion Deutschmarks of

contractual savings began to

be unfrozen at the end of. last

year, but the first signs axe

that the public -is not operating

this money. ft is hard to

stimulate demand under such

conditions.

Liberal economists argue that

the emphasis must shift away
from demand stimulus to the

encouragement of imaginative

and attractive supply. Volks-

wagen is a case in point. Since,

the beginning of this decode
VW has invested aver DMP.hn.

tabout £500m.) in the develop-

.ment of a new,range of cars to

put the beetle era behind it;

This programme was continued

as the company sank into a
financial crisis .that ultimately,

cost the Chairman, Herr.Rudolf
Lading, his job. Yet to-day

that investment has put VW at
the top of a booming market
VW and the motor industry,

are the exception. Across
the rest of the. industrial

economy a defensive, attitude-

has the upper hand. German
industry once hired people and
Invested in plant in advance of

MR. ANTHONY WEDGWOOD
BENN,- Secretary of State for

Energy, is a great believer in

consultation, but there comes a

point when a decision has to be
made. That point has surely been
reached on the issue of the

future structure of the elec-

tricity supply industry. There
has been dissatisfaction for a

long time over the federal

organisation which emerged
from the 1957 Act—consisting

of the CEGB and the 12 Area
Boards, all with a separate sta-

tutory existence and loosely co-

ordinated by the Electricity

Council. At the end of 1974 a

committee of inquiry was set up
under Lord Plowden. Its recom-

mendations, published
_
a year

later, were that the industry

should be unified, with a new
Central Electricity Board taking

over the responsibilities of the

Electricity Council, the CEGB
and the Area Boards. There

would still be operating units

in each region, corresponding to

the present Area Boards, but

the management of these units

would be appointed by the Cen-

tral Electricity Board, not by

the Secretary of State.

Centralisation

Mr. Wedgwood Benn’s initial

reaction to these proposals was

uirentiuosiastic. partly beeaise

they ran counter to the general

desire for more regional

autonomy; the idea of a huge,

monolithic corporation remote

from the consumers whose

interests it was serving did not

appeal to Mr. Wedgwood Benn,

or, for that matter, to many
other observers. It is true that

the Plowden committee had

argued strongly against exces-

sive centralisation and had sug-

gested that the CEB should be

under a stautory duty to devolve

maximum authority to the

operating units; it proposed that

for each operating unit the CEB
should set up non-statutory,

advisory Local Boards, with

members drawn from outside

the industry. But this did not

entirely reassure the critics.

After more than a- year of

discussion, however, it now
appears that the management of

the industry, the trade unions

and the Government are broadly

agreed on something like the

Plowden organisation although
there are differing views about
the precise allocation of res-

ponsibilities. For instance, Mr.
Frank Tombs, newly appointed
chairman of the Electricity

Council, is believed to favour a
rather less centralised structure
than Plowden. But what vir-

tually everyone is agreed on is

that the long period of un-
certainty is damaging and must
be brought to an end as soon as
possible.

Tbe stUddng point is Mr.
Wedgwood Bonn's insistence
that -he should retain the right

to appoint the chairmen of the
Area Boards, .presumably so that
consumers in each region should
continue ito have a direct line

to the Secretary of State and
through him to Parliament
This, of course, would under-
mine the main Plowden recom-
mendations and would re-intro-

duce -what the committee saw
as -the -industry'5 weakness—
.“slow and cumbersome central
policy-making caused by
divided responsibilities and a
rigid statutory framework.”
To ask the Area Board chair-
man to be responsible both to

the Secretary erf State (who has
the power to -hire and fire him)
and to the CEB (which pre-
sumably has the power to issue
instructions to him) is a man-
agerial nonsense.

Autonomy
If Mr. Wedgwood Benn

genuinely wants regional
autonomy, there are respectable
arguments for replacing the
present structure with a number
of “power Boards” responsible
for both generation and distri-i

button, on the lines of the
South of Scotland Electricity!

Board; there would have to be 1

central arrangements for the
inter-trading of electricity be-i

tween Boards, but this would
not pose insuperable problems.
Equally, it would not be impos-
sible to make the present
federal structure work effec-

tively. rf the composition of the
Electricity Council was altered.

But Mr. Wedgwood Benn can-

not have it all ways. If he can-
not make up bis mind, the
Government must make it* up
forhim.

expected demand. It does
'

-

no longer. People used to me
around in search' of work a-

.
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This defensiveness, epit*;..

used by the argument
atomic power, is the rates..-

mood that the Bonn! Gore .

ment faces.; It may be ;a&|
that the true probleiaa?-. •

beyond Germany’s frontiers-.'

the political insecurity of£&
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running inexorably out of
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no alternative to it and; !

alternative to Herr SchmM^g
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Social Democratic 1 decline^W

•
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•
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MEN AND MAHERS
Pardon mo
boy . .

.

It was christening day down
on Romney Marsh yesterday as a
collection of grown men, who
have remained boys at heart,

celebrated the Golden Jubilee

of the Bomney, Hytbe and
Dymchurch light Railway.
The baby was a miniature

steam locomotive built by
Krapp of Germany back in 1937,

and recently bought far £3,000.

In a moving ceremony it was
named The Black Prince by
artist and railway enthusiast

David Shepherd who bought a
full sized steam locomotive of
tbe same name from British

Rail some years ago.

Shepherd bubbled
.
with de-

light as he prepared for the
nanung ceremony. “An engine
in steam,” he declared, “and I

go beserk.” He went on to liken
tbe railway to other important
British institutions like Big Ben,
a slight exaggeration perhaps,

but not to steam addicts present
One of the railway’s backers

is David McAlpine, of the civil

engineering family. lake Shep-
herd his passion for railways is

matched' by personal resources
which enable him to buy full
sized main-line engines. Hie
diminutive Black Prince, the
first new engine on the line for
48 years, was on duty yesterday
hauling a a trainload of guests
on a bouncy 16 mile trip to toe
end of the line beside the brood-
ing hulk of Dungeness nuclear
power station. Shepherd, who
rode the footplate reckoned that

to build a new engine would
cost £80,000 to-day.

Managing .director John Snell,

a former British Bail 'man,
winced at that and confessed

that while toe Romney railway

was in profit^ he was “a little

worried"
.
at the sheer number

of competing lines. “The public
could get bored with railways,

and I think some of those other
companies are going to hit a
mountain of deferred rests
eventually," he fretted.

There is now a multiutde of
private railways in operation

throughout the country, mainly
running steam trains on pre-
served lines. Several of them
have become publicly owned,
thanks to a recent mini-boom in

railway share issues. Bat, toe

competition for cash, even from
the sort of loyal investor who is

prepared to take dividends in

free tickets, has meant that com-
panies are not raising the sums
expected. A good example is

the Romney, Hythe and Dym-
eburefa Light Railway itself, the

first built expressly with tourist

traffic in mind. It launched a

share issue last year. “ But we
haven't done tremendously
well." admitted managing direc-

tor Snell, who said only £60.000

had been raised against the

maximum hoped for of £350,000.

But money worries took a

back seat yesterday, as Black
Prince puffed its way down the

track hauling its complement of

two local mayors, a district coun-

cil chairman and a blissful

crowd of enthusiasts.

Merseyside’s

plastic bag

machine
According to colleagues who
have been around the City

longer than I have, it is full of

big, bluff men from the North
who come down to plead with
their bankers and to have a

good lunch.

All I can say to (hat I have
not bumped into many myself.
So when the chance camq to

meet Fred Davies, managing
director of Merseyside and the

World’s fastest plastic bag
machinery company I leapt at it.

Davies actually was big and
bluff, but also a highly trained

engineer with a- masters degree
from Durham University, and
six years of management con-

sultancy behind him.

He managed tbe machine tool

company Churchills before
taking his present job as manag-
ing director of Simon VK In

September 1975 shortly after

“ The only FREE offer is our
opinion of Roy Hattersley !

n

Simon Engineering bought the
company, then called Victory
Kidder, from Lamson Indus-

tries. Simon VK as it became,
produced guillotines and flexo-

graphic printing machinery,

capable, as the name implies, of
printing on flexible surfaces like

plastics.

He then embarked on an
aggressive diversification policy

aimed at giving the company a
wider range of plastic trans-

forming, and printing machines
capable both of keeping tbe 350
labour force fully employed and
bringing the company into con-

tact with a wider market than
that touched by its big flexo-

graphic machines.
This diversify*to-survive hunt

took him to 18 countries before
he finally found what be was
looking for at Stockport—only
50 miles away from bis own fac-

tory front door. It was a tradi-

tional paper and plastic bag
machine company called
Phoenix Converting Machinery.
The next move was to acquire
the patents and know-how of a
new ' high-speed bag making
machine called Rotaseal, thought
up by the Bristol-based engin-
eering development company
A. G. Bingley, Linking the two

UV

has created what Davies believes

is a potential world beater with
considerable further develop-
ment potential, providing he can
sell enough of the ’machine to

.finance it.

He bases Ins optimism on toe

fact that toe U.K. alone con-

sumes an estimated 20bn. paper
bags annually whole toe poten-
tial growth in demand for cheap
plastic bags from highly popu-
lated areas like Asia is

astronomic.

This explains -why Davies is

shortly off to Japan to look for

a good agent and eventually
some kind of licensing' arrange-
ment For aU toe professed
desire of the Japanese autho-
rities to encourage European
exports to Japan Davies found
toe Japanese bodies here were
mainly concerned with increas-

ing their own exports. So he as

going to speak to Sumitomo and
the other trading companies on
their own ground before moving
on to Taiwan and Hong Kong.
What he cannot' forget is a

photograph after the recent
earthquake in China which
showed toe Peking Government
handing out relief portions of
rice-in neat little plastic bags.

Secret ballot
The Home Office yesterday
assured us that Greater London
was the

.
only metropolitan

authority holding elections next
month. Not- convinced we
phoned up at random Tyne-
Wear who told us that they too

went to the polls on May 5. So
back to the Home Office. Our
original informant was out of
the office but the charming lady
on duty checked up again for us.

Three minutes later she in-

formed us that all would be
revealed in an embargoed press'

release the contents of which
could only be revealed today.
They have an -odd conception of
the

.
term secret ballot at the

Home. Office. .

•"
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criticisms of open-market system of credit control through
strategy; but it becomes almost reserve assets tends to be ran,
rude when it discusses some of between crises, with so much
the other problems we seem to slack «ha£ rising credit demands
have created for ourselves—or, do not push up interest rates for

in the inimitably pompons some time. Above all, the con*
language of Paris; “some tools produce initially perverse
specific obstacles associated results. A squeeze on bank
with particular arrangements reserve assets drives the banks
in the United Kingdom." to bid for more money, and
The trouble is that the Gov- inflates the money supply. The

eminent deficit is not the only Tise of the corset control on
force influencing the money bank deposits can provoke pre-

supply (though even that deficit cautionary borrowing by bank
as in practice so difficult to fore- customers,

cast accurately that it is almost The OECD seans highly
impossible to draw up a precise critical of the corset, since it is
financing plan). In addition, a rationing system which tends
bank lending to the pnvate to produce distortions, but it is
sector and inflows from abroad ^11 more baffled by the basic“aBlB

<
2“ «!S STOS* definition of reserve assets on

532, "S"?
to Which the system is built The

huge, are particularly unpredict* ,k,*
able. Finally stabilising mone-

““ Treasary^ 161

tan, serve assets means that anytary growth is not always the fcllliw_ _u„ «
object to be attained. When ** **“ Gt^mmeiit to

sterling is weak, an increase in
adequate quantities of gilts

bank lending tends to leak away nt>t oa]y adds directly to toe

abroad through the leads and money supply, but automatically

lags, and monetary growth may provides the banks with reserves

look qoite normal: at such times *° support a rise in their private

it is the creation of new money lending; this has in turn to be

by the banks—domestic credit offset by a call for special

expansion—which needs to be deposits. The system is in-

controlled, rather than the herestly clumsy and liable to
amount of such money which get out of control,

tends to remain in domestic It is also difficult; the OECD
hands. says, for the British authorities
The task of running credit to know what they are toying to

policy in an open economy is so achieve through monetary
complicated that forward plan- policy. Banking data are coi-

ning is next to impossible. Wbat lected only monthly, which
is needed is first-class informs- means that much policy must be
tion, market prices which give based on guesswork; and even
early signals of untoward de- when it is collected, if arrives

velopments, and a system which in a form which makes it diffi-

responds promptly to the helm, cult to extract any economic
The British system earns poor meaning from it The inclusion

marks on all these counts, of interest-bearing deposits in

Information is slow and Ml, not to mention the well-

deficient in some details, so that known distortions in M3 (and
the authoriti® have repeatedly the OECD does sot mention

them) mean that the i&stoaefizon
between money and other
is blurred, and changes is
monetary management have also
distorted the figures. All this
makes monetary forecasting
very difficult; and if you don't
know what to expect, it is hanj
to know when things are going
wrong.

There is clearly a potential
agenda here for a reform at
least as sweeping as that intro-
duced with Competition and
Credit Control in 1971—^ re-

form which could involve bask-
ing practices, the role of the
discount market, and the
methods of raising short-term
public money. For the business-
man. it could mean much more
volatile money interest rates
from week to week, and possibly
an end to the overdraft system.

Such changes are certainly
now under active discussion, not
just in brokers' circulars and
newspapers, but in seminars in
which officials of the Bank and
the Treasury have joined in;
and reading between the lines of
the OECD report, officials are
also having some sharp discus-

sion between themselves and
wtth their opposite numbers
overseas. It is almost unthink-
able that all this talk wall pro-
duce no action, and that is why
the innovations in the gilts mar-
ket are so suggestive. But it is

also worth remembering how
slow the authorities have been
to take even these first modest
steps: the floating-rate bond, for
example, has been discussed
publicly for more than two
years, and has seemed accept-
able to the Treasury and top
Bank for the best part of a year.
There will be plenty of time to
debate more radical reforms:
and it is to be hoped that there
will be plenty of debate.
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agencies
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even Rmes. and Parker,

Sf- Anthony Wedgwood Berm,
Energy Secretary, visits American
office of British Gas in New York
and later meets representatives of
American and British industry at
Trade Development Office. Sir.

Benn afterwards leaves for
London.
Mto- Margaret Thatcher. Opposi-

tion leader, en route to China as
part of 11-day Far Eastern tonr.
Annual meeting of Barclays

% -

National Insurance contribution
changes come into effect.

New tax certificate scheme
begins for sub-contractors in

bunding industry.

Sir. Clive Jenkins, general
secretary. Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs,

speaks at London Business School
seminar on Bullock Report.

Employees involved in certain
types of public service, for
example, industrial tribunals,
councils and courts, now have
statutory right to reasonable time
off.

PARUAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

sport and recreation White Paper.
Select Committee: Expenditure

(Soda! Services and Employment
sub-committee). Subject: Job-
creation programme. Witnesses:
National Union of Teachers
(430 pjbl. Room 15).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Housing starts, completions and

grants (February).
COMPANY RESULTS

British Printing Corpn. (full

year). Consolidated Gold Fields
(half-year). Guardian Royal
Exchange Assurance (toll year).
Guest Keen and Nettlefolds (full

year). -News International (full

year). Phoenix Assurance (full

year). Ready Mixed Concrete
(toll year). Rowntree Mackhrtoai*
(full year). W. S. Smith and Sen
(Holdings) (full year). Sun
Alliance and London Insurance
(full year). Taylor Woodrow (faff
year).
COMPANY MEETINGS

Barclays Bank, 54. Lombard
Street, E.C., 2JS0. Hoover, Perivale,
Middlesex, 10. Lamson Industries,
Connaught Rooms, V£, lUD,
Rotaflex, 241, City Road, E.cTto.
Sterling Trust, Bucklersbury
House, E.C, 330. W2u4X2ngv
Abercorn Rooms, E.C., 12.
BIUS1C
SL Paul's Cathedral, 1230 m.

The 94th Psalm (Reutoca):
Christopher Dearnley.
SL Andrew, HoJborn Chou,

1 pm. Stainer's “ Crucifixion "3

Cornwall Singers.

w* pohtscs ^aphouri^ta myth, (M^h the world 2 tropical “spinach,
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Hamfero Life tops forecast by £0.45m.
AGAINST A FORECAST of " not

less than £4.8m.“ at the lime of

the offer for sale last July.

Hambro Life Assurance and its

wholly owned subsidiary. Hambro
Provident .Assurance, made after

tax actuarial surpluses for 1976

totalling £>JJ5m. Tliis amount has
been transferred to profit and loss

account
Earnings are shown as ST.fip

per 25p share, and tbe final divi-

dend or 10.3p rnake*: the lotal lap
against a forecast of 13.Top.
As pointed out in the offer for

sale, the new annual ureniiums
for 1976 included exceptionally

large sales of a particular type of
policy on which, under ihe tax

laws in force until March 31. 1976.
very low life cover and accord-

ingly a relatively high allocation
to units could be offered. Leaving
out of account sales of this plan
land of the plan which has re-

placed it) new. business for the
current years is running substan-
tially ahead of sales for the corre-
sponding period of 1976, members
are told.

• comment
Hamhro Life has increased its

dividend from the prospectus
forecast in proportion to the
similar increase in earnings. So,
with one more year of dividend
freedom in which the distribu-
tion is likely to move in line
with earnings, all ryes are on
growth prospects. In the first

quarter of this year nearly all
lines of business are running
well ahead of the comparable
period, including, surprisingly,
pension business. The exception
is single premiums, which have
not been heavily marketed and
suffer from comparison with a
period in which such unitb were
sold In a package with the now
lapsed Maximum Allocation Plan.
In addition, the new Whole Life
Policy r while unlikely to equal
the exceptional contribution from
MAPI has got off the ground very
nuicklv. Early returns suggest it

may contribute as much as the
other main elements—-between
17-20 per cent, based on initial

commissions. This year the com-
pany could top the £8m. mark,
.and given the lagged earnings
response to new business levels,

the outlook is also promising for
197S. The shares, which yield
11 per cent, at 2!7p should be
buoyed up by prospects of a

further 13 per cent, plus lift in
dividend to come, especially since
Mr. IV. D. Dane i former director!
intends to hold the bulk of his
shares.

Statement Page 23

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company

Albright & Wilson

Armour Trust

Bank oflcotiand

Boulton (William)

British Mohair

French (Thomas)

Grattan Warehouses

Greenbank Indsl.

Hambro Life

House of Lerose

Mackay (Hugh)

Macpherson (.Donald)

Page Col. Company

il 1 Marshall's Universal

21 3 ~ Molins

20 7 Morrison (Wm.)

20 3 Oil Exploration

21 6 Overseas Containers

2D 2 Prudential Pensions

21 3
. Richards (Leicester)

21 3 Scottish Widows

20 1 Sparrow (G. W.)

20 5 Thomson Organ.

20 5 Unicorn Industrie*

27 1 Winding-up orders

tained at 0.5p net per lOp share,

absorbing £127,383 (£91,6111. Last
year's; total was L22lSp.

Record

£1.31m. at

- Current
payment

Bank of Scotland >88.
Bankers Inv 3rd int, 0.5

Wm Boulton inL 0.5

City London Brwy 3rd inL 0.53

Thais French & Sons int 1

Grattan Warehouses
Greenbank Industrial ... 1-0

Hambro LifeJ 10-5

House of Lerose —. 1.71

Marshall’s Universal 3.09

Molins
Wm. Morrison — 2.02

OB Exploration L$9
Richards (Leicester) 2.31

Scottish Ice Rink 5

G. W. Sparrow —. 2.89

Date: .-.Cone- -

of spending
payment dir..

May 23 4.44

Hay 31 .
—

. May 12 03
May 51 0-5

July 3 3

Jane 14 3.09

May 16 L33*
July I

June 13 1-55

Totalv .Total-

Dank oi |

ahead £9.
1_22 TTphruary 28. In comparing the first ana

.

2j .
FOR THE year to F^r^ry in.

half-year’s results, most of -

sk ' 1977 taxable profit for « ôrth West Securities m«w/
4.74 Scotland shows came in the second half and the /

1.82* at £26.77m. At the midway^ag
improved in JAat period

'

£5T 4be -advance was from to «^ ^mtaest ^
KM SLMnL

. d jter'Sl *are were extremely high, .although .

.5.5* -The final thTtotal -pay- the margin between,base rate and
- is 4.884P ' deposit rates was narrower, .

-
.

.

inentfrom SJesp
See Ler

3.09 2B1*
May 24 —

2.02 — 154
LS9 — 1.72

231 June 1 2a
5 5
259 — 2.63

3£L June 10 3.21

311 May 26 2J32

ID ’X-OOTIp
ment from &863P

1978-77 .
1S7S-78

tom £000

OperafliK PfOST 231
'' ' "

•

SSSSstr jg 3 £0.26ra. rise
Pre-tax profit — 9.317

terili>rt'."iwo»'' - B-iS 1c! Will
Attributable 2AM JLi/I TV lllo
Dt
5^^or ‘eie'ment in tbe varia-

Ss,&.«sss Morrison ,

as.<=»»-ssrs
the “above-tb»4me c^Tes

Morrison supermarket* toishe

Sparrow

same time in 1976. and exports
arc better river the same period.

While it is difficult to make any
forecast for 1977, he expects
profits to be higher than last year.
The recent drop in interest rates
villi certainly be helpful, he adds.
As known, profits in 1076 fell

from £3QS.000 10 £430,000. and
earnings slipped from 3.83 p to

3.4 lp.

At March 4. 1977. Catharijnc
b.v. held 10.416 per cent, of the
capital.

Mr. CaHingham says he remains
very confident of the future oF
the industry, and points out that
there will be a major shortage of
mature malt whisky in the early

1950s if world . consumption
reverts 10 the eight • per cent,
annual increase shown over the
last decade.

Meeting. Mayfair Hotel. Stratton
Street, IV.. April 28 at 12.15.

Distillers

Mr. R. S. Callingham. the chair-
man of Tomatin Distillers Co.,
says in his annual statement that*

orders Tor new whisky are up by
30 per cent, compared with the

so far at

T. French
£469.000 SO FAR AT T. FRENCH
FOR THE sis months to January
1. 1977 pre-tax profit of Thomas
French and Sons rose from
£425.827 to £469.071 which in-

cluded associated companies
profits of £13.560 (£3.750 loss).

Profit fnr 1975-76 was a best ever
£995.150.

The directors say that profits of

Thomas French and- Sons (Cables)

were included in the results for

the first time, and that it wras

trading profitably and bad good
future prospects.

The directors forecast that first

hair improvement, for the group,
will he maintained during the

.second half.

Turnover for the six months in-

creased by £G£7ra. to £5.28m. The
Interim dividend is maintained at

Ip net per lOp share and the

directors forecast a record interim

in November of l.25p. Total for

Iasi year was 2.29p.

After tax of £211.832 (£210,060)
net profit emerged as £257,239

(£215,767).
The company operates as manu-

facturers of 'curtain styling pro-
ducts and electrical surface beat-
ing products.

9 comment
After a strong recovery during
1975, Thomas French now seems
to be moving forward very
slowly. The turnover gain of

20 per cent has led to a trading
profit rise of only 6 per cent.

This fail in margins is due to a

sudden rush of price increases in
raw materials combined with
stagnant demand. In fact, profits

from the U.K. are down and it is

only because of recovery, in the
overseas operations that group
profits are up at all. Adjustments
overseas mean that tbe tax

charge is below normal, so at the

earnings level the increase is 19
per cent. The company does not
seem over hopeful about pros-

pects and no promises are being
made about increasing tbe divi-

dend by the maximum 10 per
cent. But at 4Sp, the shares arc

on a historic p/e of only 3.4,

while the yield is 7J per cent.

Midway
£0.5m. at

AFTER A RISE from £0.4m. to

£Q.5lm. at halfway, when the
directors said ’they were “reason-
ably confident of exceeding last
year's record profit figure." pre-

tax profit of G. W. Sparrow and
Pons for 1976 rose from £2.07m.

to £1.3lm. The directors state that
the new year has started well and
they look forward to continued
progress in 1977,

Slated earnings are up from
23J3p to29.1p per 20p share, and
the dividend is increased from
4.3pp to 4.82p

.
with a net final

of 2.S9p. A scrip issue of three
for two is proposed.

umaenos snown pence jet#™* «« ”AT ITS:Ti Ei-jjmkiI. iwo® «« &C4
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue,

> 1
°l

L, Attributable
' — Vul zsw

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Made public July, Dividends. •• • the varia-

1976. .
.A major ele

t vears has

- a,

sja!rV« ss~
rmuriKions: on this

T-r . *» t .occasion, _yinrpes to from iu.72m. 10 xw.wuun tu

House of Lerose -
^

up to £1.39m. ?w*
,5r**

,isrs:

£.
,

quentiy. taIdng-^B*>l0l ;mDrove- line vdfhr the directors interit

PRE-TAX PROFIT of Hie House Holland has renUtcd m a g^ot yieiosB
w

?v had^bts forecast
of Lerose for the period to end £188,223 (£12,093) which has been ment is not distorted by bad

dividend is stepped u
December, 197B. rose from SiMxn. included m pre-tax profit, it is or. pension provisions^

ttrSbaiMe . from lJ5S755p to SL02p net sw
to £L39m-, after an Increase from stated. The hank w share, the maximum pa
£0.45m. to £0.55m. at half-time. m comment * •' ^ble mainly to mitted. on earnings inereastil t

up to £1.39m.

£0.45m. to £0.55m. at half-time. comment
Following adoption this Tax relief has

;
- : able mairny thifiiiance mitted. on ean

allowed exchange ^JbSSary (£21m.) and ll-94p (lO.OSp).

Turnover 5,551 7.50S

Sale &xod asseUt 25# SttJ

Drpncclotion ... 1 mT7 772
Con. grans as SB

Imprest 3S? J65
Loan stock Interest J6 55
Profit before tax 1,312 1,065
Taxation 5? 564
Net nrotit 1 234 SOI

t Includes surplus on Beef replacement.
No provision has been made for

deferred tax in the current year
other than to write' off against
profits the ACT paid or payable
on the company's dividends,
members are told.
The company is once' again not

liable to corporation tax on its

profits due to capital allowances,
it is stated.

9 comment
Sparrow's sales growth slowed
down sharply in toe second half
of 1976, slipping from 38 per cent,
at half-time to less than half that
for the year. But second-half mar-
gins were much belter—up 2)
points to 18.7 per cent.—and over-
all ptre-tax profits, have finished

23 per cent, higher. That, and an
optimistic statement for the cur-

rent year sent the shares climbing
Ibp yesterday to 144p. The group
is still very closely linked to the

troubled construction industry and
it must be doubtful

1

whether cur-

rent year profits from this side

will match those of the previous

year. But toe group is continuing
to expand overseas, particularly in

the .Middle East, and seems to be

widening its share of North Sea
work. Thus, the group’s hopes of

a further but probably smaller

increase in profits is therefore on

the cards for ttoa year, and that

should be enough to hold the

shares on their current rating—
giving a fully-diluted p/e of 5.8

and a well-covered yield of o{.

1 (MI7 772

ns S0

5S? 463
46 55

1,312 1.035

W. Boulton
FOR THE six months to Decem-
ber 31. 1976 pre-tax profit of

William Boulton Group, manufac-
turers of industrial machinery,
rose from £451,892 to £495,256, on
turnover increased by £0.41m. to
£S.42m. Profit for 2975-76 was a
record £1.13m.

Six months
1076 1073

I I

S4M,:m s.oin.Ti:

«5J54> 551,39?

year of a common accounting gains to have a far greater im- “ banking side (£4Sfl.000). comment J

date of December 31, the group pact on House of Lerose’s 1976 witoSi toe clearing bank; the an- • Comment
results represent a 50-week pro fits at the attributable ..level came partly from a Morrison’s second half perftms
period for the parent company than at toe pre-tax. These boosted leTeJ Qf resources em- —sales up by 44 per cent an
and its U.K. subsidiaries and a earnings per share by almost 50 rg*. much of which was in toe pro ata higher by 11 per. ceHL-rrJ'

52-week period for the overseas per cent, while at toe protax level expanding international a shade below outside expect .

subsidiaries. the bonus is only 16 per cent This ’-,1-™,™ business. On the ster-
.tj onSi but the company’s

The dividend total is lifted by is a one-off benefit and it is hard k™ 5ide tbe growth in volume opening programme distorted .ffi'-

'

the maximum • permitted from to see how toe group will be able- ZlZZ smaller but still material, and picture, with capital expenditar
3.19135p to 3-5104Sp with a final of to achieve further significant ^gh level of interest rates amounting to £44m. and seffih,.

'

l.7i04Sp net per 25p share, as earnings growth. The trading-
a favourable factor. Commis- spaC0 increased by 47 per ceo

forecast. Earnings including ex- position is improving slowly, as income improved, ranch of it
t0 433,900 square feet.* Tbe fro

change gains are 14.5p (9.46p), the group widens its -garment an overseas transactions, with a stores opened in the secon
and excluding them 9.71p C8.73p). product range to take In younger contribution also from current would still be operatin'
The chairman and his wife have age groups, and the Dutch «ub- account service charges, largely beIow parj but overaH .voImn .
waived their entitlement to part sidiary is growing in importance related to the higher volume of

growtj1 ^ satisfactory with per V.i
of tbe dividends, amounting to as European demand picks up; .it work handled. On the expenses h 10 pET CenL from esdstin’

'

£31.444. now accounts for half group saaes, side, the growth substantially out-
storeSi year mflatton in too

Sales for the period rose from against. 40 per cent previously, stripped that of commissions ana
= ^ cHil running In his

'*

£10.18m. to £12.83hl .
Tax took But there is still a great deal of the increases were spread over

g tes—Morrison puts at l&w
£567.415 (£396,698). leaving profit overca parity in the jersey knitting most items, with particular em-

in jg76__a nti
retained ahead from £382,757 to fabrics sector, growth is unlikely phasis on premises costs. exoansion should redlv Sart t • -
£657,324. to be very exciting. This probably

P
North West Securities achieved an^

^ flt terSso iilrl
Due to the severe decline in explains the p/e of -only 4.4. at a good inmproveznent Turnover

^rrovrSi of ovCr^l per c^i
‘

'r
-

the value of steriing, the conver- 45p (exchange profit) where the was increased in all areas of its ® carete anit^fhfrek- - -
sion of the group's interest in yield is 12.4 per cent

Marshall’s Universal

uplift and cash call

business but it m^ved^ ^ interest charges will be hlghe?
development partmtiarly

borrowings are around Oni-

on the cards aad ; : th6i® :

ing and commercial loans.

The activities of Bank oi Scot-

borrowings are aroand £3nt-
after the expansion programm

usefully to the groups results. . *-\ »^*
z. . . .

TTto principal associated com- price action is bound to be Umite s ?
pany is International Energy apart from the occasional hi , TL— * rr r*t

s
• - Bank, in which the group has a rumour whicfc OTUrtd dij nF^ s ! 1
the 15 Per cent, stake. family's holding of K per cent ^Jui Aw*FOLLOWTNG AN increase from company looks towards the la Per cenL stake - ...

C€lrt
-

£0,89m. to at half-way, future with toe expectation that -, : -

d re-tax profit of- AlarshalTs changes in Goveimment policy .ytT 1* £ 11 a _ &\7/W.
Universal for 1976 improved by will create the confidence that v (PC9I*fllT10

>G T5J1I TO /*—
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LONRHO
The Standard Chartered

Merchant Bank has now been
formally oppoiiited a merchant
bank to the Lonrfao Group.
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Maywe introduceyou?
Emzil if already the industrial giant of

South America, with a rapidly expanding

aerospace industry', output oi u million motor

vehicles a year and — a minor bur significant

example - the only float-glass plant in the

continent. Its resources and its growth rate will

make it one of tbe industrial gijnts of the world

in the near future.

Yet this immense and booming market is,

to large sections ofBritish business life, virtually

invisible. Ignorance of its potential, and how-

to exploit it, could be very costly in lost

opportunities.

The Bank of Brazil can put you on the

right track. A= the biggest bank in Latin America

we have unrivalled contacts, not only in Braci!.

but throughout the whole continent. We possess

intimate and up-to-date knowledge of the

business and industrial scene, and we understand

theinsand outsofforeign trade, fiscal and company

law, and the various Government incentives.

Call us soon.

t BANCO DO BRASiL S.A.

London Braneh16/17 Wn^Snwt, E*C2P SNA-TetaPfo**1 °1‘S06 MQl.Toteje 8812381-
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The funds from toe proposed
issue will be used to pay for
extensions to existing plant and.
premises and to proride a base
for further acquisitions, it is

stated.

The issue has been under
written by Duff Stoop Pira
Vaughan.
The directors state that at the

close of business on March 25, toe
company and Its UJv. subsidiaries
had outstanding borrowings of
£2.95m., of which none was
secured. At the close of business
on March 19, the company's over-
seas subsidiaries had outstanding
borrowings of £130,315, of which
£52.521 was secured.'

• comment
Marshall's Universal has comfort-
ably topped outside estimates.
Stripping out the two acquisitions,
M and F Pierce and Rooke,!
amounting to £170,000 net of
interest charges, leaves the com-
pany's profits up by 35 per cent.
The shares rose 5p to 170p on
toe results and on news of a
deeply discounted rights issue,

plus a dividend bike which lifts

the ex-rights prospective yield to

7.9 per cent. At home Peugeot
sales have been making headway
(Marshall's has around a. quarter
of the 16,000 car market) and the
paper and board side showed a
significant recovery over the
depressed results for 1975. Mean-
while outside the UK (around 70
per cenL of profits), sales rose
25 per cent, (around 20 per
cent. in local currency),
though sales of new cars faced
stiff competition from the
Japanese. This year Marshall's
reckons that competition in Africa
will recede and toe borne market
for Peugeot* could grow by around
a third, thanks to some new
models. Overall the company is

talking of profits growth in the
region of 40 per cent, to over
£3}m.. which drops toe prospec-
tive p/e on average capital to

under 4.

Hope of

recovery at

Hugh Mackay
Mr. John Mackay, chairman of

Hugh Mackay and Co-, manufac-
turers of “Durham" carpets, says
in his annual statement that the-

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation—

5th April, 1977

The Net Asset Value per £1 of

Capital Loan Stock is Nil.

Securities valued at Middle market
prices.

King&Shaxson^ limited

51 Cornhill EC3 3PD

Gift Edged Portfolio HauagenMM
Service IritX 5A.77

Portfolio I Income .Offer 14J!
Bid M.52

Portfolio II Capital Offer 120.7?
BM 129.46

£201,000).
Statement Page 21

Borough of Kensington and 12J per cent, and due dh 2

Chelsea- dim.), Halton Borough 31. 19S2 at par. : _

SsPrS

Commercial and Industrial

Property valuations around the world are
regularly undertaken by Richard Ellis.

Our partners visit almost every
country on assignments forcompanies
with overseas property assets.

They rely upon us to provide fast,

accurate data, presented in a manner
that UK commercial, financial and legal
institutions require and understand.

Ifyou have similar requirements,
we’d like to help.

.

Richard Ellis, 64 Comhill,
London EC3V3PS.Tel: 01-283 3090.
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THE IMPROVEMENT of almost
£im. experienced by Grattan
Warehouses during the first half

of I97fi was maintained in the
second half, with ifijSm. against

£329mn giving the company a
12.1 per cent increase in pre-tax

profit for the year to January 31,

1977, from £95m: to £i1.67m.

. Sales picked up.steadily as the
year progressed, in line with the
retail trade as a whole, says Mr.
R. H. Owthwaite, the chairman.
Demand- came late, he .adds,
accelerated by fears of VAT
increases, and sales eventually
came out ahead of-'eariier expec-
tations. At halfway, the directors
said profits for the year were
likely to show only a modest
increase.

The final dividend of 3.567p net
per 25p share lifts the total from
4.743p to 3-2X7p, Earnings arc
4hown as 12.72p against l0.69p.

1373-77 1973-78

aw moo
Sati-s ;. !U^t? 120.131
Value added lu u.m 10.235
Net sales 137.517 I20"lfl

Tradlns profit 12.ICA 10,433

Interest 433 650
Pro« before tax J1.6M 9,777
Taxation G.U72 5.093

Parable n.isa J.S62
Dcfcrttd 2,604 431

Net nroflf :. . S.5» 4.784

Ord. dividends 2.295 2.086

• comment
Last week Freemans opened the
mail order profits season with
better than expected figures, and
a 19 per cent, growth in pre-tax
profits at Grattan Warehouses
also amounts to around £3ro.
above market estimates. At the
half-way stage, Grattan was not
expecting much improvement,
but In the event pre-tax profits in

the second six months are £0£m.
up on the first 'half. The growth
in operating expenses was kept to
around IS per cent, and an
upturn in

-

sales at the end of

1976 (partly in antic ipation of a
VAT rise) helped push -net
margins slightly higher. Unlike
Freemans, which was happy to

shed market share for higher-
margin - business, Grattan's
market share probably increased
somewhat. Despite higher money
rates for most of the year,.

Grattan's interest charge has
fallen by around a quarter.
Clearly, a £2J2m. rise in the
deferred tax charge bas helped
liquidity and, assuming sales
growth in the current year of.

say, IS per cent, pre-tax profits
of flSmrfUa. look likely. At
9Sp the shares ar yielding S2 per
cent—nearly twice as much as
Freemans.

£0.49m. for

Richards

(Leicester)
A RECORD ,

v
profit for 1976 was

achieved by Richards (Leicester)
of £8®iG2l before tax compared
with £462.245. on turnover in-
creased from £3.52m. to £4.0Sm.
- Earnings per 25p share are
shown as I222p (same) and the
dividend is lifted to 3.41p «3.1p)
with a final of 2.31 ret.

:97C IW3

The end 1973 home market
improvement for yarns has con-
tinued to date, Mr- T. W. Hibbcrt.
chairman of British Mohair
Spinners, reports in his annual
review.

However, he adds, tbe policy of
expanding sales in export markets
throughout the world continues.
In tec past one of tee most im-
portant markets has been in the
V.S.—for many years, however,
the import duty on cloth into the
U.S., amounting to nearly 50 per
cent of the value of the doth,
has been prohibitive and exports
of fine quality mohair cloths to
this market have been very small
indeed.

This has naturally affected the
sale of yarns. The U.S.. Govern-
ment is now being pressed once
again to reduce the high tariff

and should this occur, “it will

have a very beneficial effect on
trading prospects/’

As reported on March 25, pre-
tax profit for 1976 jumped from
£0.66m. to £2.09m. All firms in
the group contributed to tee
profit

*

The recent diversification into
specialised engineering, and tee
earlier investment in texturised
synthetic yarns made by Crofton
Yarns, have been most successful,

says Mr. Hibbert. Woollen spin-
ners, Stork Brothers again made
excellent profits. The main contri-
bution to the group profit, how-
ever, is from the expanding
export trade.

In spite of the higher produc-
tion costs of spinning, and the
rapid rise in the price of raw
materials, order books have con-
tinued to expand.
The new spinning shed at Lower

Holme Mills. Shipley, Is now fully

operational with modem
machinery and working to full

capacity. This has coincided with
an upturn in trade, especially in
the export market, and tbe results

of investment should prove highly
beneficial to the group, he adds.-

A statement of source and
application of funds shows an
Increase in net cash indebtedness
Of £1.56m. (£0.91 m.).

. Meeting, Bradford, April 2S,

noon.

GENERAL CONSUL
EXTENSION
General Consolidated invest-

ment Trust announces that the
latest date for repayment of
$USL225,000 of its foreign cur-
rency borrowings has been
extended from April 6. 1977, to
May 31, 19SL

Turnover
Profit — -
Taxation -
Ret '-profit

Dividends —......

Retained

4.0J1.9K d.srn.si':

4*3.621 462.243

243.623 217.S:S

ei:.iffs :«,*»
&S.2Q1 G2,m»

173.725 1S2.420

MLR fall indicated

Prudential

Pensions

growth
In' tbe 1976 report of policy-

holders of Prudential Pensions, it

is disclosed that total of funds
under management rose by £37m.
to £l£3ni., primarily due to net
investments of premiums of £2Sm.
and scheme assets of film, trans-
ferred from the Prudential Assur-
ance Company. The number of
pension schemes investing iu Pru-
dential Pensions policies now
exceeds 100.

/The individual funds continued
to

' ’perform satisfactorily and,
where trustees had given PPL
discretion over the allocation of
premiums, the proportion in-

vested in fixed interest was
gradually increased over the year,

so improving the return on the
assets.

The continuing rapid growth of

the property fund enabled PPL to
purchase two large properties,
giving especially attractive yields
and also to make its first invest-
ments in agricultural land.

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 9i per cent,

(since March 3L. 1977)

Short-term fixed period interest

rates were easier again In tbe

London money market yesterday,
although longer term rates were
slightly firmer. The one-month
sterling certificate yield finished
at SJ-8J per cent., while the 13-

month rate increased to 9ft-8 31/32
per eery., and longer term rates
are now higher than short-term

rates for tbe first time since mid- 1} balances, and Government dis-
September last year. t.'lbursements exceeded revenue pay-
Discount houses buying rates'^ments to the Exchequer. On th$

for three-monte Treasury bills.^oLher band there was a net
fell to Sg per cent Trom SJ-S 33/32 ^market takeup of Treasury bills

per cent, indicating a possible cut to finance and the market was
of i per cent, in Bank of England also faced with a continued build-
Mintmum Leading Rate this up in the pre-Easter rise in the
week. • note circulation.

Day-to-day credit was in very Discount houses paid 8-91 per
good supply, and the authorities cent, for secured call loans in the
sold a moderate ' amount of early part, and dosing balances
Treasury bills to tee discount were taken at 5-7; per cent
bouses to absorb the surplus. Rates / tee table below are
Banks carried forward surplus nominal in some cases.

April 6
1S77
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Local authority and finance honsrs soewi dayT none*, nthors sev*?n days' fixed. * Loncer-wrm local anrnnri’v mnrtPaKB
rates nominally three years 12*-12J per cent.: four years 121-13 per cent.: fire years 13 per cent. <f»Bank hiB rales in iablo
are burins rales tor prune paper. Buying rate for four-month bank bills 8U»-S£ ner cent.: four-month trade bills 10,91- per
com.

Approximate selling rare lor one-moodi Treasury bins 89j$ per oral.; two-month ?l per rent.; and three-miuidi
per cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills 8 Um ner cent.: tro-momh Sll]6 per cent.; nod three-month
SI-31932 per rent.; one-month trade bills 3W-9I per cent.: and also three-month ft per cent.

Finance House Base Rate inubltehed M the Finance House Association i . IH per cent, from April 1. 1977. Clearing Bank
Deposit Rates for small sums at seven days' notice 5 per cent Ctaarlmi Base Rates for lending w per cent Treasury bfll
average lender ratm *T discount G.7B43 per cent.
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MR. JOHN MACKAY REPORTS

r > ' ; v V im . - 1975

;
[flwr*

:

£Q0Q's

Tofneyet - 1 , BJMS * .: 6,537

Profit Infordtao; .382 • .86

Profit after tax

MAaxtiwwfioaryitCTg .
187 .170

Shareholdsn' interest 3,274 .3^07

Dividend psr sfcare V 125p Z.96p

,u ; j
' y<7 :

'

A recordfevel ofsxports.

Improv^profits in second
halfye^ :V ;

Ampletffbductive capacity

availabletomeet expansion

in demahdr'

A detertnrim^ion to maintain

and stiMcathe quality market.

In Durham CityatKi has showroomsin the United Kingdom, Europe and Overseas.

. _ -

.
...

:

-%
•

*

-

RESULTS FORYEARBB3&

_ £20,611.000 , £16,361,000
- 464,000 233,000

. 0375p : 0.447p

Earnings per5pShwe*— ,

---

:

..".V. . 0.95p

SJgi^ca ^Hnprevernwtt in Group Bquidity. ^

Tratfingprofitsfoffirst ntimtteof^airrentVOMaheadof
comparable period festyrac.

1976exporttern
An impressive picture when it’s put all together

-our 1976 export drive to 40 countries where
Capper-Nefll had significant contracts during

theyear..

Oursite constructionand erection

servicesmade themost significant contribution

but smaller companies within the Capper-NeiU

Group, also scored export successes. For example,

one custom®: inNew Zealandrecently bought a
£100,000.bottling plant fromUD Engineering Co.

who exported also to customersin Greece, the
Middle East and far-offFiji.

The list ofCapper-Neill export countries
grows all the time, ‘file world wants what
Capper-Neill makes.

Capper-Neill Limited, Warrington, Cheshire,
WA14AU Telephone (0925) 812525 Telex 628382

IM-
Capper-Nei
Pipework, storage, materials handling

and process plant for world industry.



foundations
forgmrth an

development
1976

£31.6m 1 7%

Aworld force in phosphorus chemicals.

international straight in detergent materials.

Oik ofthe world's largest producers

of flavours and fragrances.

The world’s largest producer of sodium chlorate

for the pulp and paper industry.

1974

£23.6m

1975

£18.5m

REVIEW OF FIVE-YEAR

PERFORMANCE

1973

£8.3m
1972

Pre-tax I
1" “

Profits I £3.6m

- M/tfMal
e.p.s.

Dwkfeods

Met capital

employed

Return on net

capital employed

Gearing (borrowings less;

cash as% of net capital employed)

1976 was another year of marked

progress with a record pre-tax profit

of£31.6m-a71 per cent increase

on the previous year.

During the past five years

Albright& Wilson's growth has

been largely from within, based on

the development and expansion

ofthose areas where it has

proven strength and expertise.

1976 reflected this trend.

Head office: Albright & Wilson Ltd

1 Knightsbridge Green London SW1 7QD

£134m £156m £204

m

£227m £285 in

2.1p 5.3p 12.3p 9.1p 15-lp

O.Sp Z3p 3.5p 3.8p 4.1p

£137m £115m £137m £160m £182m

5.9% 10.2% 19.9% 15.1% 20.5%

30.0%

'

20.0% • 20.0% 19.0% 17.0%

1976 SALES

tnjj®’
cesl

mi

byproduct by destination

Report,includingaspedaisupplement'Albr^ht &Wison:Worldwide
m Phosphorus ChemicaJs! are availablefrom the Company Seoatary.

Donald Macpherson
Pre-tax profit up77%
Export sales trebled

Overseas profitdoubled
Earnings per share
upfrom 5*9p to 9<6p

Dividends per

share (gross/gross

equivalent)

Dividend covered 4.0 times I 25 times

£1976was theyear inwhich Donald Macpherson
Group'came goocP-theyear in whichwe came
much nearerto realising the potential ofwhich

we knewthe Companywas capable.^
Rex Chester. Chairman {Extract from Annual Report to shareholders Kih March 1977).

CHAIRMAN'S SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT GIVEN ATAGMONAPRIL 5TEL
It has become customary at the time ofourA.G.M for

me to comment upon progress in the earlymonths oftheament
financial vear. The incidence ofour yearend is such, however, that

one is having to da this in relation to a quarterwhich is traditionally

the weakest in the pain hookers’ year, whilst onthe otherhand having

the greater part ofthe yearjying before oneshrouded in all the

uncertainties which regrettably seemnowto beso characteristicof

theU.K. economy. _ , . „ 4. &
The improvement ui export sales and m the profit performance

ofouroverseas companies, which both contributed significantly

towards the m^jor increase in group profits- last year, have been niBy

sustained.

Athome the stowrecovery in thegeneral level ofindustrial

output is being reflected in acontinuingmodest upturn in our

industrial coalings sales volumes. The pre-spring seD-in ofCoverHus
was successful andwe awaitthe onset ofthenewDlY- season with

someconfidence thatwe shall at least maintain ourshareofthis

For a copy of dieAnnual Repot and-Accounts write to:

DONALD MACPHERSON GROUP LTD.

market.The building sector remains depressed with no sign ofarty

upturn. . _ „
The Secretary of Stale for Prices and Consumer Protection has

recentlvannounced an investigation bythe Price Commission into

the Decorative Paints market. Our belief is that this investigation will

not find any evidence of excessive profits being earned by either .

paint manufacturers or distributors. We shall, ofcourse, co-operate

fully with the investigating team and do not anticipate any adverse

effectupdn our trading position which on the retail sidew particular

has long enjoyed an excellent reputation for’olTering outstanding

value formoney. _ .

The operations ofUnerman have continued satisfactorilyand
sales areahead ofthose for thecomparable period last year.

In conclusion, I see no reason atthis stage to depart fromwhat I

said at thecondusion ofmyChainnaris Statement in our.*\nnuaJ

Report that shareholders can reasonably expecta further increase in

profits andearnings per share in thecurrentyear.
Rex Chester

Three Quays,Tower Hill, London EC3R6B.

MINING NEWS

NB Hill forecasts

doubled profit

T^ tKAlKMAN at Gassfec -

. tittto of .A&djniku. J
Cirneete, has frrteringocd to

'

^tgfralKfli debate abOtEt tfcie
;;

:

'of 'milling In the ecowanr
warning that living standards!

faH antess fee potential proffli

capacity o£ the indusuV

ufDiswL

r

t}

k^

In the CRA- annual report, h»

BY KENNETH MARSTON, HWftKS SWTOR wSscfe the suggestion lisat the.

industry -should . moderate its

PERSISTENT heavy buying- --of one per cent of the capital.' haveleaviiig-ihe Governments growth through fear of'adversely

shares in Australia’s lead-zinc been traded, including sevsnd to take a nunarity interest in any
agectillg 0ther gators. -

producing North Broken HID has large parcels. NBH S not done, P°^“t?JProiecL_ ti
- -To do so would mean riot

prompted the directors to revalue however. For several .months now The BHP nS
the company's assets. They say there has also been persistent -ever, have the first right of re- utilising ear ftm potenaai, nor

that the approximate net asset heavy baying tof the -shares in -fusal on any farm-in agreement ^aTimiRing -the productivity

value is $A290m.- (£3S6m.), or $A2 stablemate BH South. The late for Tifalmin and Nong River.
benefits which flow from, major

fi28o) oer share. Last night’s were USp yesterday. -.This is enshrined in the Mmmg . . Hweimnnents arid.

Good outlook ™
JSFKi&StsS® ' for asbestos _
f£10.9m.) is estimated for the year’s safes prospects are good a ma is ‘ in the U&
current year to next June com- although there are indicationstet, sorhum -win be J5® °PP? condi-
pa>ed w4 BABSm. for 1975-76. marlXfor certam grades tffte.: tmuty to match that bid- .

• £££
Giving what Is tantamount to may weaken slightly. Overall •

. i/in/Acc ' industries.'’ says Mr. Carnegie.
* don't sell " advice the company demand for asbestos is thought to STRTKFS ACROSS industries, ^ays

.
. , _ .

points out that the major reason be set firm for several years ahead, • CRA s .net _ eamui|5 last ye?r

for its sharp recover from the especially in the asbestos cement* THE FTLBARA were
lean times of 1973-78 is the ex- sector.

.
.

• • As the series of rolling strikes ?A46.^ ta »7^Therontrft^-
papding investment income. The company enjoyed strong ermtmued in the Western Anstra-
This is notably from the demand for all grades m 3978and region of the PObara.

alum inhun-produchig Alcoa of its year-end rtocta of finish^ 10W men "have been
Australia which, like the Kembla fibre were at an all-time low. -At hJjdofsit Mount Newman. -mivSSS^Si-

p™lucb?n

coal and coke operation, is be- the beginn ing of this year ^14 ^ afetal Workers 'Union from. 597,000 tonnes,

ginning to enjoy the benefits of per
.
cent pnee increase took voted to go on indefinite strike- its; capital investment - pro-

recent big investment pro- effect -Members of eight other unions gramme is continuing and talks

grammes. Total investment in- Asbestos Corporation which $*•; banned overtime. have started with .-bankers about
come for the current year is put owned by the U.S. ‘ General jn addition to Mount Newman, borrowing requirements, tbs

at about $A12m. and is expected Dynamics, produces 85 per cent Hamers!ey. and GoWsworthy chairman, Mr. Frank Espie, told

to further increase in 1977-78. of its asbestos in asbestos-cement" operations have also been
;
ms- the annual meeting. The amount

Our Sydney correspondent com-- grades. This material has a grow-' rupted over the past fortnight, needed depends on the level iff

merits that persistent buying has Jog market potential in - the 'Bat some Hsmersley employees metal orices.

been going on in NBH shares for developing countries. are now expected to return to
Bougainville were UOp aud CBA

at least two years, mainly by two Meanwhile, the company is well -w6* after a ten dra’ strike.
yesterday.

nominee companies. The com- ahead in attaining toe dost. The strikes are being

bined holding would not be close control levels set in 1975 by the. support.of thexlanh of the mrc
•

to 13 per cent. The buying has Quebec Government.-. New a°Jong
.

negotiate separatetr an MINING BRIEFS
created rumours from time to standards, suggested in the 1978- angual
time that NBH will receive a take- Beaudry Report, -have yet to be- compan ies . The pahahc coHMMKiaMtnw
aver offer translated into law companies affected want the nego- lode tin amcentmiai -for March -•»

The directors do not speculate 'tiatiSs to. be conducted by the «*>»* CKebnwrv irt wnnaft- -
- r

on this in the latest statement . -companies acting together-and. all kilunghall Tra-March oottmi

ROUND-UP . ,the~ unions acting together,
.
^ ffebtvary eat torm^L

large numbers of NBH shares are .
•• •

'

being dealt -in on the rtock ex- A take-over of the L.S. molyb- i - . ... •

view that shareholders should be Molycrop, is proposed. ^°Unkui CASSA Dl RISPARMI1I Dl FIRENZE
aware of the value ef the com- on of California. Offer-terms are Established in
pa ny's assets.’ nine-tenths of a Union Oil share *r^-j e™*. AtCrM^irt'iAA !

'

In the past five weeks about for each one ^ Molycrop, the
' Tot“ Caprtai f™51 **™/*"?*?^-

1.6m. shares, or slightly more than transaction being valued at about The Members of the Cassa di Rbpaimlffdl Firenze in the General
. --<1MnL (ffl25m,). . . Meeting held In Florence oil the..38th.<tf Aardt T977, under the

-A- * * chairmanship of Dr. U Cavini. have approved -the annual report of

f J An operating loss of SA347.200 the Boa*-d and the resultsjor-the year 1976^
' -which ended with

General profit, ^oundnj to ut xsamwsgi.
. .

-
. .

t I December 31 is -reported by The Balance 5h eet shows ,iiiarked increase in deposits to .a total

]
Exploration

j Australia’s New Gnlnea Gold- at the end of the year of lit 1>I94.1 $(1415.109, 23.45% up over

—
1

General
Exploration

rsisi

The Emerging Coal Play

Earnings Per Share

1976 S .55
1977 Prol. *1.10
J97BProj. *2.00-2.50
1979 ProJ. *3.00—3.50

The outlook is optimistic for

. one of the nation's fastest

growing steam coal corpora-

.

ttans (also oil and gas expio
.

ration and production). New
contracts. New mines. Solid

management Usethe coupon.

An8-page Report

Raez International
Division of

1

j
fields. This compares with, a: loss

j
of SA169|400 in the same period

}
of 1973. The company: says that

J
the latest results reflect . the

[
closure of the sawmill at Wau

I
after the expiration of the timber

J
permits. Gold ore production, in-

j
creased, but the grade was low.

I PNG ASKS FOR

j
copper Bros .

I In a change of policy. ~the

j
Papau New Guinea -Government

E has invited bids for prospecting:

]
rights at the Tifalmin and Norig

|
River copper deposits in the Star

I Mountains. These prospects- are

} near Ok Tedi, where a consor-

CASSA Dl RISPARMID Dl FIRENZE
,

Established, in IW9;.
. w

-

- Total Capital Funds: 40JnD0>«7J44~-

The Members of the Cassa di Ri^armicrdi 'Firenze in the General

Meeting held In Florence oh the-.SDth.df March T977> under the

chairmanship of Dr. I- Cavini. have approved -the annual report of

the Boa*-d and the results for the year '
1976’ which ended with

profits amounting to Lit. IgXUffJML ' J -

The Balance Sheet shows a marked increase in deposits to a total

at the end of the year of lit. L494.1RM15.109, 23.45% up over

1975 .
‘

•

Total short, medium and: long term facilities reached Lit

736.186.030.167 and -they represented ah increase of 21.17%. During

the past year ther-foreign ^business, registered a considerable growth:

the Representative Offices. In Fraqkfurt, London and New Yoric •

contributed su bsan tiaIly to this achievement, in assisting operators

interested in
.
foreign markets arid ln strengtheiiHig the essential

co-operation-.with .correspondents abroad. f
.

.

Following the SeneraJ Meeting's , resolution and according to law

and the Statute, half of the' net profit. I.e. Lit. 900.128.943, h to be

distributed to the support jaf charities and social enterprises, while

the other half has been allocated to Ordinary and Federal Reserve!..

Consequently tool capital - funds reached Iit40iM0.407.744. As

a result of the opening ofT.hew branches. -the Cassa di .Rbparmfc

di Firenze is now oper^ional in. til provinces of Tuscany and.

represented abroad in .tiie 'following centres:
.

I

ngots at UJC Iiiaumu dim ninis ---- ---
.

,— —
River copper deposits in the Star — H*®*®#* A/trajns •

'"**

[
Mountains. These prospects- are

'

Q. a- _ a m-TJan j-.
-

! near Ok Tedi, where a consor-
.

. .
Telephone: 287251^2-3—TelHX 412613 Fig

riilps, AppsI & W310EB, Uft,
J

tium led by Broken Hill yroprie- Telegraphic-Address: Carfigev Frankfurt.

Meniere New vnikstnck Exchange, Jnc.
"

{
‘ tary of Australia is making a — London:Menmere new imu.mock uaumga,jac- .

Ilf Breadwav.Naw York, NY toon |

Nam© * * I

i our
, ,

OU*OJ a-ip • _ |

L — —

J

tary of Australia is making a
feasibility study-

Any successful bidder, will be
required to. spend Kina / 4ul
(£2^9m.) over

.
two years. / The

bids will be on a competitive
work programme basis. A*Tarm-in
arrangement with the state-owned
Ok Tedi Development .Company
will cover the operations, thus

London:
Wax ChandlerslHati—Gresham Street. London EC2i
Telephone:. 60^ .8225-6-7-—Tefex 886529 Rgevlon
Telegraphic Address: Figavlan London EC2.
Nj6Ew York:
375, ftirk Avenue,' New York. N.Y. 10022.

Telephone: (212 ) 754 1920—Telex: 666491 Figev Wu,
Telegraphic Address: Carflgey- New York.

.

Highlights from a Statement by the Chairman, Angus Macqueen,

Year's Results and Capital Changes
Record results were achieved in T976. After making provision for

outstandings in Lebanon considered to be irrecoverable the after-tax

published profit was £4,462.000, which is slightly less than the

£4,512,000 recorded for 1975.

During the year,'The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

took up a further 2-5 million shares of £1 each for cash, thereby
increasing the Bank's issued capital to £20 million and making the
total of issued capital and reserves £40-5 million.

Balance Sheet
a

Current, deposit and other accounts rose by over 50%, almost
exactfy the same rate as in 1975, taking into account a fall of about
20% in the value of the pound.
The total Balance Sheet has increased substantially from
£1,470 million to £2,190 million.

The Middle Eastern Scene
In 1978 there was much loss of life and destruction of property fn the
Lebanon. The establishment of an Arab peacekeeping force led to a
cease-fire which has held firm and the country now faces the
enormous task of reconstructing a shattered economy. With the
exception of Lebanon, the main areas of the Bank's operations have
had a remarkably uneventful year. What causes most concern Is the
continuing dispute between the Arab states and Israel; the problem of
Palestine, which lies at the heart of nearly all the troubles of the
Middle East and in which it Is certain that no further progress can be
made without the active participation ofthe United States. A clear
development has been the rise in influence of Saudi Arabia, which
has become a dominant force in international affairs. Economically,
1976 was a year of consolidation and growing realism In most Middle
Eastern countries. Existing Infrastructures imposed limits on the
growth rate, resulting in delay to some developmentjprojects and the
postponement of others. Nevertheless, rapid progress was made in .

‘

many sectors, notably in road and housing construction, the provision
of education and health facilities, and the growth of local industries.

Regional Banking Activities

There was Increased commercial and development activity in thsarea
in which our business is concentrated. In Tunisia, our operations
have been merged with those of other financial institutions, resulting
in the formation of a new bank, Banque Internationale Arabe da -

Tunisia, in Saudi Arabia, preliminary steps have been taken to

conform, with a government requirement that all foreign banks shouM
incorporate their branches Into new banking organisations domiciled
in the country.

'

In the annual vote of thanks to Staff special mention must be made of
our personnel at Lebanon branches and we wish them, happier arid
more peaceful days In .the future. The pressure of work'arlsingftom

.

the greater activity of branches elsewhere than Lebanon made lts

own special demands on our Staff-and all respondeCthost splendidly.

-

The Chairman's Statement is contained in a Reportand Accounts hook

Branches in:

Afars & Issas • Bahrain - India • Jordan

“Lebanon • Oman - Qatar ^aDdfArabia

:

Switzerland - United Arab Emirates -

YemenArab Republic .

"

Head Office & London Main Office

99Bishopsgate,-„
. ..

London EC2P_2LA:
Telephone 01-638 2366
Te|ex 884293 •

. . . p .

“ ' ‘

'

.

LondonWestEnd Office.:^
:

:• ;•••’

falcon HouserCorzoir Streep-
London W1Y8AA.H T ; : ,r : \
Telephone 01-^j394ira
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& General

Extractsfrom the speech 0,

the Chairman. Mr. J. D.

Ii\ Field, in moring the

adoption ofthe Report and
Statement ofAccounts

^ssiiranceSocietY 31st December. /9~6.

Record new Life Business

Increased Bonuses fo Policyholders

Strong financial position

Long Term Business
Nsw life assurance policies
for annual premiums of
--£188.000 were written in
1976. This represents an in-
crease of on the figure
/or 1975. and is a record for
the Society.

There- was an increase in
premium income of about
£lm. compared with 1975.
representing an increase of
nearly S^.'In last year's re-
port concern was expressed at
the rising level of expenses
in a period of severe inflation.

- and if was. stated that we were
continuing our policy of seek-
ing greater efficiency in the
running 0 / our business. It is.

therefore, pleasing to report
that, despite the severe infla-
tion which persisted through-
out I97fi. we have been
successful in reducing slightly

S

the expense ratio, i.c.‘ the
ratio of combined expenses
and commission* to premium
income, in both the Industrial
and Ordinary Departments.
After transferring £50.000
-from the Annuity Department
to Investments Reserve, the
funds of the Long Term

. Departments have increased

I

by just over £6.3 m. to
£110.3m.

General Business

Premium income increased by
16.5% to £2.6m. Inflation has
caused a substantial ns* in
the level of claims payments.
Because of the inadequacy of
the sums insured under very
many oF otir Household poli-
cies. the growth in premium
income has fallen consider-
ably short of the increase in
claims payments. Addition-
ally. the severe storms in
January, 1976. and the sub-
sidence damage caused to
buildings later in the year by

* the unusually dry weather.

^
have resulted in a further

J-j
substantial increase in claims

} liability. This has resulted in
S an underwriting loss of

1

£J&?.0ft0 in the Property
account in 1976 fin " 1975
there was a profit of £51.0001.
The Motor account produced
an underwriting loss of
£47.000 (in 1975 there ivas a
profit of £25.000).

I

After taking into account
underwriting, profits arising
from the Liability, Pecuniary-
Loss and Personal Accident
accounts, the overall under-
writing loss in the General
Departments was £152.000.

.

There was. .however, a sub-
si an Hal increase in invest-

ment income and the overall

result was a profit o.f £251.000
compared with a profit for
1975 of £345.000.

Investments

The growth in gross invest-
ment income from £9.7ra. in
1975 to £ll.5m. in 1976 is Ihe
result of the Society's invest-

ment policy which over the
past few years has produced
high income where the return
is seen in revenue more
quickly.
Over the period when the
Country's rate of inflation has
been in double figures, no
orthodox investment has pro-
vided a real return. In 1976.
o7er half the £7m. available

1

1 in our long-term fund for in-

!}
vestment was invested in
British Government securi-

ties. Most of the balance was
used to add to the Society's

|
property portfolio mainly in

the purchase of industrial

premises, or by subscribing
for our allocation of new
share capital in successful
British industrial concerns.

Nationalisation Threat

Once again there arc pro-
posals fnr the nationalisation

of certain parts of the insur-

ance industry. Although the

present proposals, if iraple-
;

mented. would not itnmedi-

,

atefy affect the. Society, ihere
is no doubt.that the ultimate

aim would, be to nationalise

the whole of the Industry.

U is difficult to believe that

any Government would con-
template dismantling a

national asset which produces
such large invisible earnings.

The motive would appear to

be to divert the funds built

up out of policyholders' pre-

miums into projects selected

by the State. I:i practice,

these would most likely be
those which were in danger
of collapse because they

were not being conducted
profitably.

I believe the most important

social obligation of a fife

office is to provide long term
financial security and protec-

tion for its policyholders and
their families and it must be
free to determine the mode
of investment of the funds
entrusted to it. The pursuit

of such a course mu^t also be
in the long term interests of
the nation.

Increased Bonuses

The successful containment of

our expenses or operation in

1976. together with tbe sub-

stantial improvement in in-

vestment income, has enabled

us to declare higher reversion-

ary bonuses for the main
body oF policyholders than

for last 'ear.

In the Ordinary Department
the rates are £4.10 per cent,

of ihe basic sum assured for

all “with profit" policies

other than Equity policies

and “with profit" annuities.

This is an increase of £0.30

per cent, over Ia*t year's

Ijonus. The bonus rates for

Equity policies and “\9ith

profit ” annuities remain the

same as last year at £3.30 per
cent, and £5.00 per cent,

respectively.

In the Industrial Department,
the bonuses are at ihe rates

of £2.75 per cent of the basic

sum assured for death claims,

and £3.25 per cent, of the

basic sum assured for

maturity claims. In each case,

this represents -an increase of

£0.25 per cent over -last year's;

bonus.
\\*e are also making a further

improvement in our terminal
bonuses.

Tribute to Staff

Despite the difficulties which
a continuing high rate of

inflation impose on a labour
intensive industry such as

ours, the Society has made-
good progress and is in a

very sound financial condi-
tion.

This happy position could not
have been achieved without
the utmost co-operation on
the part of nil members of
the staff, both in the Field
and at Chief Office, and I

gratefully place on record the
Board's appreciation of their
vital contribution to the
Society's well being.

Hambro Life
Preliminary Statement for 1976

The actuarial valuations of Hambro Life
Assurance Limited and its wholly-owned
subsidiary Hambro Provident Assurance
Limited reveal after-tax actuarial surpluses
for the year ended 31st December 1976 totall-
ing £5,243,000 and this amount has been
transferred to profit and loss account. This
amount compares with the forecast of not less
than £4,800,000 in the Offer for Sale last July.

The Directors are recommendincr a final
dividend of 10.5p per share, which will bring
the total dividends for the year io 15d per
share. In the Offer for Sale document the
Directors expressed the intention of paying
total dividends for the year of 13.75p per
share. This dividend will be paid on 1st July
1977 to shareholders on the register at the
close of business of3rdJune 1977.

Earnings per share for the year were
27.5p.

As pointed out in the Offer for Sale, the
new annual premiums for 1976 included
exceptionally Large sales of a particular type
of policy on which, under the tax laws in
force until 31st March 1976, very low life
cover and accordingly a relatively high allo-
cation to units could be offered. Leaving out
of account sales of this plan (ana of the plan
which has replaced it) new business for the
currentyear is running substantially ahead of
sales for ihe corresponding period of 1976.

® Hambro Life
AssuranceLtd

7 Old Park Lane LondonW1Y 3LJ

Best ever £5m.

bv Unicorn Inds.

The 163rd Stated Annua! Meeting of the ScottishWidows' Fundend LifeAssurance Society will be heidaiiSDQltiOitn.Xaad,

cdtfpufghat2.30 pm on Tuesday 26 April 1977.
'

T'-.e following ore exirods from Ihe Statement by the Chairman,:Mr A i Mackenzie CA, published in advance of ihe Meeting.

AS A RESULT of effort* in recent
years to extend the product range
and typographical spread of opera-
tions, Unicorn lado-ctrlcs made a

record pre-tax profit of £5.(Am.
during 1078.

This compares with £2.57m. In

the previous 12 months,
restated from- £2.S9ra. because
Carborundum Universal S.A.
(Pty>, jointly owned' with
Carborundum Company of the
U.S., has been treated as an
associate and nojt. as a subsidiary
as previous yclSr. _ . ..

If Carborundum Universal SA
had been treated as a subsidiary,
profit would have been £5.47m.

The directors explain that in
recent years Unicom Industries
has had the right to appoint the
chairman of CUSA whose casting
vote technically made This
company a subsidiary of Unicom.
AH appointments are now .jointly

-determined and consequently the
status of CUSA in relation to
Unicom has become that of an
associate.

For the future they say tliat

in .addition to the ever-increasing
vicissitudes of international
operations, the company continues
to face a critical situation in this
country with no clear indication
of the likely results of the
Government's ' thinking on the
control of incomes and prices.

Present indications suggest a
continuation of the modest
improvement in order' levels seen
during the last quarter of 1976.

For 1976 stated earnings per
25p share are ll.3p fo.9p

restated) or 11 . Jp diluted (*2p
restated). A final dividend of
3.1098p net lifts the total from
4AlSp to 4.859Sp.

Reserves at year-end stood at
£19.Mm. (£12-24m. ).

The company is Britain's biggest

manufacturer of
abrasives.

industrial
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£M0 iW<
R-njvd _

Bxvroal turnover • •- "J-??! “5'Sli
Share a**f*c 9-*Wj

Trj<j:as profit 5.K»J v.0H
^har? afv'C. *2 i t-i
Interest J-M
Profit before tn* S.C74

Net profit - 7M T-rts

DIvM-jods* .. —
* ConipfUe* t'.K. corporation tax

cltaJuut £in.iW9 •£*40.000' deterred

a mi,untlii to fl.W0.W0 •IS27-0W'- OTf£
eea» las -Inrindlna fttl-oBO - •*fi lW.0*w«

deferred of £371.000 iIKo-MO-. 'double lit

relief 2JM.M0 prior yesr reUef

133. oon <m-S0fi>. assoc. tax £*13 .om
• ££5.0GO>. - Includes preference sJisr-ts

fll.QOO 'same-, interim Ordinary SWS.8U9
lC3S.D00< and final fTC&OOO • £031.000'.

0 comment
Even excluding -the effects of

deconsolidating the South African

division it is clear that Unicorn
Industries has finally lifted

itself off a five-year pre-tax

plateau. Though there was a dis-

proportionate contribution from
diamond trading (both through
stock profits and actual trading

growth), the acquisition policies

have boosted the manufacturing
sides Only Universal Grinding
m the ILK. dipped even further

In the .12 months, hut this

division as a whole benefited

from a full year’s contribution

from Lhe U.S. acquisitions /where
profits are now covering interest

charges i. The gearing has also

come down from 59 per cent, to

S3 per cent -of shareholders

funds; net borrowings of £S.3m.

i Dm. overseas) compare with

£23,3m. shareholders’ funds after

a property revaluation, the con-

version of the loan stock and

£1.4x11. retained earnings. Divi-

dend cover is also looking

healthier at 2.3 (15). fully diluted,

so the shares, which- g/re a p/e of

6.8 at 79p, have room to

manoeuvre.

Molins passes

forecast by £1.8m.
AIDED BY better than foreseen
performance In the tobacco

machinery business and benefits

accruing from sterling exchange
rates, Molins surpassed its pro-

jection of £9 itl, made at the time
of the prospectus, and finished

1976 well ahead from £8 . 1 m. to

£10.5ql At halfway the advance
was from £3.4lm. to £4.1 m. and
Ihe directors said they saw no
reason to change their forecast,
able. Improvements to Molina’s
overseas.
They now report that efforts to

reduce working capital in real

terms have continued successfully.
During the year capital expendi-
ture on buildings, plant and
equipment totalled JQJm. (£7m.).
Yearly earnings per 23p share

are shown to have risen from
J7J3p to 17.Bp and the final divi-

dend is 4.5p net for a 6.5p total.

In the' tobacco machinery divi-

sion 1976 was generally a success-
ful year. Market reception was
encouraging for the improved
Mk-9N filter cigarette making
machine with the improved plug
assembler and inspector, also for
cigarette handling machinery.
Considerable competition has
emei^ed iri the field of cigarette
packing machinery: demand has
been less buoyant as customers
assess various models now avail-

able. Improvements to Molins'
existing, hinge lid packer have
been introduced and a new model
is under evaluation at customers'
factories. -

On prospects of 1977 the direc-
tors state that trading conditions
m the majority of the group's mar-
kets appear generally favourable.
Tobacco machinery orders in band
are at about last year’s level. Des-
pite a reduced order book for
corrugating and paper machinery,
there arc signs ol improvement in

conditions in the paper and board
industries and of an increase in

enquiries for capital equipment.
The liquid situation of the group

remains healthy following the 1976
public issue and continued atten-

tion to cash flow. This will per-

mit the continuance of a high
level of capital expenditure on
facilities to improve the efficiency

j

of the group both at home and I

overseas. i

External turnover ...

,

1976 T975

£0M £000

91.S45 E.LS3
V.K. 33.411

Oversea* 50-586

Total turnover ldi977
rratfinp pro tit

U.K
K.VS
6.418

Overseas 3.851

Interest paid 1-SiC

Croup pram before tax .
10.527

Tut 3^67
N^t profit oM
Minority profits 69

Attributable d.ftl

Preference divs SS

OnL dtn IMS
Retained - 5.248

• comment
The £flm. raised when Molins
went public last July has gone
straight into the cash kitty leaving

the balance at £7m. at the year
end. This partly explains why
interest charges have not fallen

—interest actually rose by £93.000

as rates went up and the £5.6m
dollar loan became more expen-
sive to service in sterling. Even
now, Molins has no clear idea

what to do with the cash,

although it is talking vaguely
about extending its interests in

"precision engineering." Mean-
while, the shares are still dose to

the issue price of 120p. having
underperformed the market all

the way. These results—showing
profits about 124 per cent higher
than the prospectus forecast ex-
cluding exchange gains—are un-
likely to impress the market, since
there is no dear firmness in the
trading base. Organic growth
could even slow down given the
increasing competition and un-
sureness in capital investments.
The future rests with the -develop-
ing countries and how they take
to the smoking habit, plus any
new momentum established
through the - present cash
resources. The ungenerous yield
meanwhile is under 8 per cent
at 129p.

OCL more than doubled
THE DECLINING value of the
pound helped Overseas Containers
to more than double its pre-tax
profits last year.

In its annual report for the year
ending November, 1976, OCL
Britain's leading shipping con-
tainer consortium, shows pre-tax
profits of £42.55m. compared with
£20.28m. for the proceeding 14
months.
These better than expected re-

sults are attributed to record
traffic levels—225.700 containers
handled compared to 225.300 for
the previous 14 months—the
almost total absence of serious
mechanical or labour relations
problems, and currency fluctua-
tions, which alone were worth
something in the region of £Sra.
Coming just a day after Ocean

Transport and Trading—OCL’s
largest shareholder with a 46 per
cent, stake—reported profits of
141.2m., yesterday's figures would
appear to indicate that similar
sound results can be expected
rrnra P & O (30 per cent holding
in OCL) new month.
OCL is, however, still in dispute

with the Inland Revenue over
whether certain foreign exchange
losses incurred by a subsidiary
arc an allowable deduction in

calculating tax liability. The
mnnflgenient remain confident
ihar^they are in the right buL If

they do come off worse in the

lecal wrangle which looks set to

rnllow, it could cost them almost
HS.riTm. in additional liabilities.

If the dispute is resolved in the
group's favour, past corporation
and deferred tax provisions may
be excessive to the extent of
.around £7m„ it is slated.

Turnover for the year was
£224m. as against £ISrm. with
operating profit jumping from
fl9.87m. to £40.59m. Pre-tax profit
was struck after losses on foreign
exchange of £ 1.72m. (£1.37m.) and
share of profits of associated
companies of £3.68m. cn.TSm.).

Profit after minority interests
of £ljJ2m„ exchange losses and
lax, was £18.S2nu. and the com-
pany is recommending a final
dividend of 13o a share which, on
top of the 90p interim, would
make total dividends of £1.05.
Introducing the report yester-

day, Mr. Ronnie Swayne, OCL
chairman, said that the general
outlook for rhe current year was
“ reasonably good" and that he
hoped, the group would achieve
profits (nr 19( , which would in
real terms slightly exceed those
for 1976:

OCL. which assisted the U.K,
balance of payments by an esti-
mated £J4m. last year, is in the
process of accepting delivery or
^hips and containers which will
double the current £40€m. assets
over the next year.
Most of the new vessels and

equinment will "be involved In the
South African trade which is due
10 eo over to containers this
summer.

42 companies wound-up
Orders for the compulsory

winding up of 42 companies have

been made bv Sir Robert Megr»n-v.

Vice-Chancellor. In the High
Court They were:—

A. C Luff and Son (Builders),

Electronic Control Developments.
Southgien. Engineering. Arnold
Hewitt. Design Storefitters

(Neville Manehip). B- F- C. (Con-
struction). Bryncethin Develop-
ment Company.
Comment. Hugh Duke and Com-

pany. Lan sham Street Clinic,

Shomera Builders, Smiths Mobile
Welding. Sompa Finance, Tara-;

worth Automatics.

VVrn. Wilkinson' (Haulage and
Engineering). Athos' Steak

Houses. Broomfield and^ Wells.

City Farm Construction Services.

Emmcroy. Foresicastic. G. T.
I-Anderson. -- - • - -

Grand Kerry Hotels. Tillaspax,
Muilgrand, D. W. Parkin Construe*
tion. Ambassador Hotel Group.
Heathsiar Properties, The
“ Rusken " Pharmacy.

Apira "Diamond A” Feedlot
Company. S. West and Sons
(Builders). Alcovshire Builders.
Tenromstic. Cnrford Estates. Still-

brook T.V. and Electrical (Grove).
Deen Construction Company.
The Major Equipment Companv.

The )Ve<Tiv0/»d-».Iajtir Group, D.

S. Bleach (Electrical Engineers
and Contractors). Hisrra. Zip
Corporation. The House of Good
Scotch, and Bandarfllo Invest-
ments.
A comnulsory winding up

order made on March 28 against
Kayes Propertie 9 fLondon) ba«
been rescinded. The petition was
dismissed by consent of the
petitioners. ....

NEWBUSINESSuThe n&.v annual premium income for1976

secur-sd by tfie Society and our subsidiary. Pensions Management

j

i$vVFJ Lid, at aver£3M was again at a record level, being T!$>

above tne corresponding-figure for 1975.

For *re Society the new premiums were over £18M representing

an increase of 19% overthe previous year’s figure butnew sums

ensured at£6l6M were 8°6 lower. This apparent paradox results

largely from a shortfall in new group life insurance business due
to the restrictions on the introduction of new schemes and the

ime-rovemenfofexisting schemes still imposed by the

Go .’emment’s pay policy which also affects the level of

incremental benefits related to pay increases. A further factor was
the absence of any.large tranche of new business corresponding

to that which arose in 1975 from one very large scheme, which

alone accounted for£20M of new sums assured,

in addition, there was a marked change in the composition ofthe

5oc!ety'S ordinarynew business in 1976. with much more etnphosis

being placed on savings contracts, particularlywith profits
'

endov/mentassurances, and less on contracts providing life

co-/er only, although a very large omounf of the latter type of •

business was transacted.

.

New annuities per annum effected with the Society at almost

£i;iM increased by

.

13%, mainly because of the string compefittva
.

position of the Society's Pegasus contract for small schemes and

ot our popularand competitive annual premium Personal- - .

Pensions con tractfor the self-employed: niew annual premiums for

this latter class of business more than doubled as compared with

the previous year.

Our subsidiary. Pensions Management tSWFl Ltd, is particularly

affected bytfie Government restrictions to which I have already

referred, new annual premiums at just under £2.9M being lower

than the £3.8M recorded in 1975.

The Society's new business figures for i977 and subsequent years

will be adversely affected by the loss of business from the

Federated.Superannuation System for Universities IFSSU1 which

has been replaced by the new privately funded Universities

-

Superannuation Scheme. &/ 1980. the bulk of existing FSSU

business will have been transferred to that Scheme and the

Society has alreadywithdrawn from the Panel of Offices

transacting new FSSU business.

COMMISSION TERMS. 1976 sawthe infrcJductiorvby the two Life

Offices’ Associations, of which virtually all leading life offices are

members, ofa new system of commissions related to premium

income rather than asformerly to sums assured. The Society

welcomes this move to a more logical structure of commissions

payable to brokers and other intermediaries, and in our view'a
strong case can be made for potential policyholders to effect their

policies with offices 'which subscribe to the new Commissions 1

Agreement.
•• —

INVESTMENT. Yields on long-term British Government stocks

started and ended the year at a little over 15% but during the year

ranged in the main between 14% and 16% and while ordinary

share prices fell by about5% over the year, the FfOrdinary Share

Index ranged from 265 to 421, ending the year at 355. By the end

of 1975 the difference in the yields obtainable from long-term

British Government stocks and from ordinary shares had ‘reached

9Yi% and, as I reportedIn myStatementa year ago, we were by
then investing ell ournewmoney in British Governmentstocks.

Although falling back from the 9H96 level the yieldgap has

remained wide and our policy has continued on similar lines

throughout 1976.Of a total new investment of£80M for the

Society, excluding oursubsidiarycompany Pensions Management

(SWF) Ud which is dealt with, later, nearly£66MIB2%) was invested

in long-term British Government stocks arid £8M 110%) was used to

increase amounts held on short-term deposit, while £4M (5%l was
invested in property and only£2M (3%) in UK ordinary shares.

During the first few weeks of 1977, most ofthe short-term deposits

.

not earmarked for liabilities of a cash nature were also invested in

long-term British Government stocks.

During the past two years we have invested £UoM in long-term
.

fixed interest securities, mainly in British Government stocks, at

rates of interest which would have been considered unattainable

a few years ago. These substantial investments at high rates of

interest together with increases rn dividends on our equities have

with our other investment operations in recent years all

contributed to increase the gross-rate of interest earned, on the

Society's funds to 10-56% compared with 10.06% in 1975, the latter

rate being calculated for comparison purposes by assuming that

,

the transfer of £100M from investment reserves was made at the

beginning ofthe year.instead ofthe end.

EXPENSES OFMANAGEMENT With the expansion in our

business, it is to be expected- thot operating costs will rise but itis

distressing that by farthe larger partofthe increase is forced

upon us once again by the very high rote of inflation experienced

during the year. Vigorous efforts, have been made by all.members .

of our staff to contain the inevitable increases in these costs.

SOCIAL SECURITY PENSIONS ACT1975. The Society has been

heavily involved formany months in assisting employers to

decide whether or not to contracfrouf af the eorningsTrelated

pension elementof the new State scheme which commences >n

April 1978.
.....

Ws were, however, concerned (o near of the warning from fhe

Chairman of »he Occupational Pensions Bbard lOPBnhat, -

because ot the pressure of work which will build up in the second

half of the year, the OPB would not necessarily be able to issue

the certificate of controctirig-out.before the new State scheme

starts in April 1978, even ifa notice of intention to contract-out is

issuedto employeesln September this year to enable the formal

election to.controct-out to be mode in December. The inference

from this is that 'rfan employer has net issued a notice of his- :

intention to-con tract-out before September,hemay not be able to -.

conlracl-outas from the start of the. new State scheme: If this is the

case,aserious situation could arise since employees and their

employers would have fo pay the fuff new State scheme .

contribution rather than the reduced rate until the contractirg-duf

certificate is issued as wail as anycontributionsto lhe private scheme.
We are as anxious as the OPB to avoid bunching up ofthe work
towards theend ofthe yearand to this end we have been
•working to a carefully arranged programme to try to ensure an
even spreadafthe load both for oursefves andfor the OPB.
Apparently the OPB are now expecting the pensions industry to

compress the work into a much shorter period and, as this may
provefrnpoasible, the Board should give an assurance-without - . •

delay that, provided on employer wishing to contract-out

complies with the Actwhich does noi containanyprovisions j

•' requiring an election.to be given before December, employees
qnd employers will not be required to pay double contributions
because of administrative difficulties at the OPB.

NATIONALISATION. The activities ofthe Societyinclude the

maintenance of over 500,000 ordinary policies and the

administration ofover 7,500 pension schemes. These ore
formidable statistics and we try not to forget ‘hot they represent i

individual men and women. The Society’s principal objective musf

ever be to promote the interests of these individuals by striving

continually to control the costs of administration while providing :*

efficient service, and by investing their premiums to achfeye the

best possible return consistent with security.

The Society has followed theseprinciples for over 160 years

through many generations of policyholders and from this has

flowed rheexcellent results achieved by our with profits policies :

over a very long period.Wearealso keenly aware that there or#

. manyother fine v/ell established life offices In the field and ihis

acts as a spur to us os no doubtthe Society does fo them. Healthy

competition is a most important ingredient of excellence. Would
there not therefore be an immense sense of loss ifany or all of

these.fine and diverse institutions were to be constrained within
|

the uniform framework of nationalisation ?
t

The promoters of the nationalisation proposals claim that the lads

af investment in industry is the cause of British economic problems
1‘rather than o symptom) and there should therefore be power to •;

direct the accumulated savings of millions ofiordinacy men and !!

women into selected areas. There is no reason to suppose that
'!

this woul’d solve the general investmentproblems af industry. :
t

The direction of the investments of insurance companies, whether

- through nationalisation or try any other means, could lead ta tnei;

diversion of policyholders' money info orofects which are ’{

basically unprofitable) or even into those which the State wishes
,

to support for political reasons..
jj

We do not believe that such developments would be in the ij

interests of our policyholders and we are therefore firmly h

opposed to ariy form of nationalisation ofthe insurance industry!

and to any form of.direction of investments.

INVESTOR POLICY FUND. During the year the pride of first :!

Series Units in the Investor Policy Fund increased by14% compared,

with d rise of 0-9% in the FT Actuaries All-Share Index adjusted far

capita? gains tax liability and the reinvestmentaf net income.

fh e longerterm results continue to be verysatisfactoryand sine#

the commencementof the fund in October1966 the price of
|

First Series Units has increased by209%comparedwith an
increase of 130% forthe FTActuaries All-Share Inde*adjusted t# :

the same basis.

- Frorrrf June 1976 "new policies I'm feedto First Series Unffswere-n#

longerjssued although First Series Units continue to be issued faf

polide5"effected before that date, and a new series of policies
-

designated Second Series was introduced which dre linked to
'

Second Series Units in thesame Investor Policyfund.

PENSIONSMANAGEMENT (SWF) LTD. During the yearthe cost

ofa fund share increased by8.4%-a figure Intermediate

between the rise of 2.3% in the FTActuariesAll-Share Indexand
15.1% in lhe price of214% Treasury Stock both adjusted for i

comparative purposes for reinvestmentofgross Income. Since th#

commencementofthe fund fn September 1968 the cost ofa fund >

share has risen by 84% compared with rises ofonly37% and 27%
respectivelyfor the FTActuaries All-Share Index and
2Yz% Treasury Stock adjusted to tfiesame basis.

NEWHEAD OFFICE. The Annual Meeting cn 26 April will be th®

first to be held in our new Head Office building at Dalkeith Road.
The move to the new building has enabled us once again to

house our Head Office staff in one building and this, together

with the good working conditions and modem equipment, has
already contributed to increased efficiency; It is a source of

considerable satisfaction to own and occupy a building which
has received such widespread commendation.

FUTURE OUTLOOKJn recent years, it has become virtually

. impossible at rhe beginning of each year to make a reasoned
assessment of the prospects forthe year ahead. Too often

Governmentpolicies have faltered because of pressure groups ”

both inside and outside the Government,whose motives appear
to be to use economic difficulties to obtain power for themselves

and whose aims, often putforward in the guise of social justice •

and democracy, are narrowly political and far removed from th®

wishes ofthe vast majority of the British people and the needs of

the nation. -
.

-

Inflation continues to be the prindpaLenemy of teal growth in our
economy. With the further breathing space provided by the

IMF loon and other massive Government overseas borrowing, it is

essential that the Government should pursue refentiessiy policies

aimed at reducing the Inflation rate to a minimal figure. Only then

v,*ill industry face the future with the confidence to expand and •
:

thereby secure the future growth on which ultimately the wealth of
the nation and the standard of living of our people depend. .

*

As a nation, the British people are fortunate that nature has
endowed the countrywith large quantities of oil.WHh the ever
increasing flow of tills oil over the next few years, there is no
reason why ti e prospects for Britain, rfonlywe do not squander
the opportunity, should not be better than they have been forth® ,

whole of this century.

While the' British economy this year 'still faces manyuncertainties

we ore confident thatwe shall be able to continue to provide
good results for our members andan efficientservice aver th®
y.-haffrofthe life assuranceand pension fields.-

m
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BIDS AND DEALS

NFU Trust will support

FMC development
from the have placed the group in volun
profit of tary liquidation.

The document containing the Board anticipates

details of NPU Development acquisition a pretax
Trust's offer to take-over FMC has some £100.000 in its financial year The Strakcrs company has been
been sent out io shareholders. 19/

1

78. sold to Henlys. and completion has
The offer, which rivals the now taken place except for a small
fiercely contested bid for FMC by UAND VALUE amount of money tit respect of

stock which has yet to be agreed.Borthwick, was triggered off aFter
NT1J had increased Its holding IN TALKS The Board has received offers for
from 40.9 per cent, to 47.9 per VALUE (formerly Links the other parts of the group.

Warehouse Group! is having talks An extraordinary meeting of

which could ‘lead to an offer of Getan is proposed at which a full

24p cash per share being made statement of affairs and report

for the company. The shares will be presented.

were last marked in .November. „
it»7»! at Sp. SHEFFIELD BRICK,
Land Value reported a loss in DricrTC BA INF

irs I;lSI financial year of just over RWCCia nninc.
io.DOfl which compared with A. strong letter has been seat

profit* nf £14,000 in the previous out to shareholders Dl .Sheffield

financial year. Brick, advising them to reject the

A further announcement is to take-over bid by Raine Eugineer-

he made as soen as possible and *n2- Mr. Charles Buck, the

the Board iff advising share- Sheffield Brick chairman, -claims

holders lo rake no action. that a letter sent out by Mr.
Michael Taylor, the Raine chair

„ _ ix/att.’cd man, “contains many irrelevanchfs
L. & '* • WALtiLK .and insinuations and 1 would not

CH4NGFS think *,«. dignified or useful to
_ ‘ ..... „ ... dwell on most of them."

,—— F. and W. Walker Holdings However. Mr. Buck docs go on
of a substantial number of other announces Hurt following the sale to ai~r ue that shareholders'
shareholders in an increasingly by Bespoke Securities of its 29.S3 income*

1
*

if they retain their
profitable enterprise." Holding in mo .nmninu -. _ .

cenL as a defensive move.
N’FU. which represents the

farmers’ interests, is bidding D7p
cash for each FMC share. The
cash alternative to the Borthwick
share exchange offer is 123p per
FMC share.

Mr. J. H. Cossins. the chairman
nf NFU, tells shareholders that
NFU Trust Is a long term investor
in FMC and “has full confidence
in the company's future.” It is

the policy of NFU to support the
Board of FMC in its existing
policies for the development of
tile business.
Mr. Cossins also says Lhai: “ Wc

have faith in the independent
future of FMC and no twitlis land-
ing our current offer would wel-
come the continued participation

Sec Lex
per cent. halting in the company. Sheffield shares, ” wiU be 13 per
Ur. L. P. Altman. Mr. E. M. Hard!- cenL higher than you would
nian and Major General Sir rece j Ve from the Raine package.
Leonard Atkmsoi^ who are also on tlic basis of our forecast rate
directors or have 0j dividend." He also points out
resigned from the Board that there has been no profits

w 1
r.
ls

»r
fl

i

r mL?im OUI,ce^ J-
1 *13* breakdown from Raine on its last

Mr. D. T. L. r Jtzwljliams, a d*rec- interim profits, nor any forecastWltcl f0r ,he f“" Te3r

*?5, Bailey, a director of severalequal instalments m April 19-/. openitins subsidiaries within the
Walker group, have accepted REPAYMENTS

BBA PURCHASE
BBA is to buy nut the 23 per

rent, interest that it does not
already own in Tex tar from the
Bendix Corporation of America.

ALEX. STEPHEN
1978 and 1979.
The purchase of the interest in

Textar. which manufactures brake
and clufch lilning for rhp German.

;roup, have accepted
invitations to join the Board of Alexander Stephen and Sons
C. and W. Walker. announces that the sale of the

Freru-h and Italian markets, now Shw™,? "‘rsSmSi *hiP-r«I»ir as5ets at Govnn has
removes the European connection X r

hd
?nr r ,K!eTl complete.1.

with Bendix However, the asso- Wnn^ r jn ^anuSl
C
Thw

d
»-ith

M the cnst of tiie i
‘und0MT1 ot

elation in Bendix Mint ex in Aus- i?„
e

r
1,10 engineering company has

iratia is unchanged. ft?" i;,'' 11

n
h
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n
the
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C0?^nt
°J been covered by the gain from

£Lv2?£« ??*«.**& f
v

I°V'^d saJes of plant, a surplus is avail

-

u-uTL-ar °nr...
l

r,i

the offer the able to shareholders which shouldGODFREY DAVIS
Contracts have now been ei-

Walker Board.
The slake held

. - . be sufficient for repayment, sub-
chanced between Godfrey' Davis ^{'Z J^onu-oUcd bvTlr^BSSi ject t0 Court aPPwraK of the
}/!7d the Hertz Corporation for rhe Altman, was sold in * Preference slock in full and the

Service Transport, the

Altman, was sold in March to a
number of institutional and

Hertz private holders hearted by Foreign
id Colonial Investment Tt

a price of I4»p per share.

purchase of the shares or United number "of ^mWon;d‘ and °rdinar>‘ sloc
.
k »* »iar va,uc-

‘
a very nominal amount which

U-ur-k rental and leasing operation and Colonial Investment Trust, at
'riJ! allow the c?raP:my to con‘

i:ir ----- • «.«i.o us spares business and tob’ lbc U.K. a prieg of 14fp per share'. tinue
The price is equal to tilt* net function until a sale of the

assets of the company js at March rrv . .. Linthouse property is opportune.
3L 1977. Estimated purchase con- 01:1 AiN Leasing has been arranged with
sideration in cash is £300.009. The direciors of Getan. the substantial company and letting
Godfrey Davis will be responsible group which at one time held a of further space is under nego-
for re-financing the company. Ford main dealership through its tiation to provide an income to

After the reorganisation, etc., subsidiary Strakers {Newcastle;, maintain the premises.

Scottish Widows

£21m. premiums
Scottish Widows' Fund and Life thought to be “ reasonable value

Assurance Society and its sub- for long term investors in the

sidiary Pensions Management U.S., bat rather less so for

(SWF) had a record year in I97ti investors in the U.K. who had to

with premiums of £21m. — I 1 P« r encounter the investment pre-

vent above the corresponding
1 mium obstacle,

figure for 1975. Mr. Mackenzie made' various

For Scottish Widows itself the comments at the meeting on the

ne\y premiums were over £18m. Social Security Pensions Act,

(an increase of 19 per cent on nationalisation of the insurance

1975) but new sums assured were industry, the outlook for the U.K.
S per cent, lower at £61fim. This economy, and Scottish devolution,

was. largely as a result of a short- He believes that inflation “con
fall in new group life insurance tinues to be the enesy of real

business plus the loss of one very growth " in the U.K. As a corn-

large scheme which alone party with its bead office in

accounted for £2Qnr. of new sums Edinburgh is concerned by the
assured. growth of Scottish nationalism

But there was a marked change but more than SO per cent, of its

in the composition of the society's business stems from England and
ordinary new business in 1976. Wales,
with much more emphasis being
placed on savings contracts, par-

ticularly with profit endowment
assurances and

.
less on contracts

providing life cover only. New
annuities per annum increased by
13 per cent, to almost £11 ini., but
the Pensions Management sub-

sidiary did less well in lflTfi with
new annual premiums of under
£2.9m. compared with £3.8m. This
was due to the effect of Govern-
ment restrictions on the introduc-
tion of new schemes.
The report and accounts also

refers to the Society’s unit-

Progress

at Oil

Exploration
As a result of higher volumes

of gas sold from the Hewett Field
and the full benefit of price in-

creases which took effect from
linked investor policy fund, which October 1, 197a, turnover of OU
was launched in October 190fi and Exploration (Holdings) improved

now has a ten year record. A ten from £1 .89n] . to —.48m. during

year policy for £20 per month 1976 and operating^ profit was up
taken out on March 1, 1967. by a from £L23m. to £L5m.
policyholder under 44 would have In the first half profit was up
been worth £3,750 tax free ten from £0.K2m. to £0.75m.
years later, compared with nel For the year earnings per lOp
premiums paid of £2.098 after share rose from 3.44p to 6^9p and
allowing for life assurance tax the dividend is up from 1.716p to
relief. Scottish Widows’ chairman. i.8S7p net. the maximum allowed.
Mr. A. L Mackenzie, said at a An amount of £0.12m. f£0.52nO
meeting yesterday that in a has been written off exploration
month or two a new contract expenditure. Tax costs £Q.7m.
would be launched which would f£0.35in.>,

' leaving £0.67m.
be linked to the investor fund. f£ttS8m.l. * and extraordinary
On investment policy. Mr. items take £0JL4m. {£59.141).

Mackenzie said that £66m‘ of tbe The results do not include any
total new investment of £S0m. in contribution from the recent
1976 was invested in Ions gilts acquisition of Bates Oil Corpora-
nnd a further £Sm. was placed on Lion, the results of which will be
short-term deposit. Only £2tn. was consolidated with effect from
placed in ordinary shares. Indeed January. l9ir.
over the past two years Scottish In 1976 the greater part of ex-
Wldows has invested SllUm. in ploration expenditure was in-

long term fixed interest securities curved on tbe appraisal of the
(mainly gilts) and the gross rate “Thelma'’ oil discovery on block
of interest earned on the society's 16/17. This expenditure has been
funds has increased from £10.06 parried forward in accordance
per cent, in 1975 to £10.36 per with the company’s accounting
cent in 1976. policies, t

But Mr. Mackenzie added that Operations are continuing on
tiie relative attractions of U.K. the fourth well on this block,
equities were growing due to the located three miles north of the
narrowing of the reverse yield successful Thelma oil discovery,
cap, although the society was still The directors emect an ann ounce-
buying a “certain amount of tneot mil be made in the course
gilts." The U.S. market was of the next few weeks.

Merrill Lynch&Co. , Inc.

consolidated statement offinancial condition,
as ofDecember 31st 1976.

The Financial Times Wednesday ApriTBS^y~mmm

m

appointments

MERCHANT RANKING

A member, of ibe Accepting Houses Committee is seeking ro engage an

experienced Dealer who would within a short period be appointed Deputy

Chief Dealer, Applicants should have substantial experience of Foreign

Exchange Dealing,and preferably Currency Deposit Trading as well.

The positionwfll provide opportunity to participate broadly in the business

of oue of the most internationally active of London’:!, merchant banks,

particularly in the development of customer relationships;

No age Hmit is stipulated but applicants in their early thirties would appear

best suited to the vacancy. The salary will be negotiable but will be well

into five figures, supplemented by normal benefits. - -

Please telephone (oi -629 1 S44 at any time) or write - in confidence - in

the first instance, for a personal history form to J. M. Ward ref. b.4 1315 -

2 his appointment istipcn tomen and -xou'-tK. %.

Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

77 Stratton Stteet London W1X 6DB

ASSETS
Cash and Securities on Deposit

Cash ‘.includes time deposits of554,582,000

in 1976 *

Cash segregated in compliance with

Federal and other regulations

Securities on deposit in compliance with

Federal and other regulations, at

market value

S 88,406,000

16,125.000

130,442.000

.234,973,000

Receivables

Brokers and dealers 165 j207,000

Customers Hess allowance for doubtful

accounts of513,528,000 in 1976 » 2,363,833,000

Securities purchased under agreements

to resell 932 .493 ,000

Other 101,982,000

3,563,515,000

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

LIABILITIES

Loans and Payables

Collateral bank loans $1,753,255,000

Commercial paper 393,797,000

Securities sold under agreements

to repurchase 1 ,603 ,785,000

Brokers and dealers : 341,748,000

Customers •. 927,614,000

Insurance policy benefits 30,268,000

Drafts pavable 206,976,000

Other....’ 87,514,000

5,344,957,000

Commitments for Securities Sold but Not
Yet Purchased, at Market Value

United States and Canadian governments...

Other
341,421,000
83,516,000

424,937,000

Securities Inventory, at Market Value

Bankers' acceptances, certificates

of deposit and commercial paper

United States and Canadian
governments

. States and municipalities

Corporates

870,342,000

1,350,763,000
135.318.000

246.559.000

Accrued Liabilities and Expenses

Income taxes

Employee compensation and benefits

Other

61.848.000

78.688.000
75.285.000

215,821,000

2,602^.982,000

Other

Investment securities, principally bonds, at

amortized cost (market value, $41 ,837,000

in 19761

Office equipment and installations (less

accumulated depreciation of $47,699,000

in 1976)

Deferred insurance policy acquisition

costs

Other assets

41,653,000

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Common stock, par value $1.33Vj per share

—authorized 60,000,000 shares;
' issued 36,140,179 shares

Paid-in capital

Retained earnings

48.187.000

87.185.000

51S,597,000

74,337,000
653,969,000

37.330.000

62.997.000

Less common stock in treasury, at cost-

982 ,569 shares in 1976 21,897,000

216,317,000 Total shareholders’ equity • 632,072,000

Total... $6,617,787,000 Total $6,617,787,000

Merrill Lynch
Merrill Lynch
Internationa! & Co.

Merrill Lynch International & Co. is a member of ihc Merrill Lynch& Co. . Inc. group ofcompanies.

Branches and subsidiaries and affiliares in: Abu Dhabi. Amsterdam. Athens. Bahraip. Barcelona. Bruv^Is. Buenos Aires. G
Dubai, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt. Geneva, Hamburg, Hong Kong. Kuwait, London- Lugano. Madrid. Manila, Mi

Cannes. Caracas,

Miian :

Montevideo,Panama City, Paris, Rome. Rotterdam- Sao Paulo, Seuul, Singapore. Sydney . Taipei, Tckyfe'Vienna, Zurich.

Joint venture in Tehran—Iran Financial Services Co.

UNIVERSITY OF DAR ES SALAAM

TANZANIA
Applications are invited for the following posts in

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION

1.

3.

PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IN MANAGEMENT &
ADMINISTRATION (FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT). Candidates

must possess a Doctorate in Business Administration specialis-

ing in Financial' Management. They must have several years of

teaching experience at a University or equivalent. Consideration
will be given to those with specialisation in Financial Manage-
ment. Advanced and Business Finance and Financial Institution

and Foreign Trade finance.

PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IN MANAGEMENT &
ADMINISTRATION. (ACCOUNTING). Candidates must have

Ph.D. or M.B.A. in Business Administration and should have,

teaching experience at a University or equivalent. Consideration
will be given to candidates with experience in reaching Auditing
at University level or Equivalent.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IN MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRA-
TION (MANAGEMENT). Candidates must possess a Doctorace

in Business Management, specialising in Quantitative Methods.
They must have several years teaching experience at Univer-
sity level. Consideration

.
will be given to candidates, with

teaching experience in Quantitative Merhods. Statistical Method,
and Operation Research..

SENIOR LECTURER/liCTURER IN MANAGEMENT AND
ADMINISTRATION (COMMERCIAL LAW & LABOUR LAW).
Candidates must have a Ph.D. or M.B.A. in Business Administra-
tion and should have teaching experience at a University or
equivalent.

.
Consideration will* be. given to • those .'.with long

experience in teaching QommerCi'ai Caw; Labour. Law arid Legal
Aspects of International Trade and investments; at University
level and its equivalent.

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN MANAGEMENT AND
ADMINISTRATION (ACCOUNTING). Candidates must possess

a Ph.D. or M.&.A. in/Business Administration. They must have
several years teaching at University level or equivalent Institu-

tion. Consideration will be given to candidates with specialisa-

tion in Intermediate Accounting, Cost Accounting and Advanced
.
Accounting.

Salary Scales: Professor T£4,05Q p.a.; Associate Professor T£3j70-
TO.870 pj.; Senior Lecturer T£2.970-T£3.720 p.a.; Lecturer T£2.430-
TE2.970 p.a- (T£l == £1.39 sterling). The British Government may
supplement salaries in range £3.606-£4.806 pjt. (sterling) for married
appointees or £2&BO-£4.080 pa., (sterling) for' single appointees
(normally free of all tax and usually reviewed annually) and provide
children's education allowances and holiday visit passages. FSSU:
Family passages: biennial overseas leave. Detailed applications 1

2

copies), including a curriculum vitae and naming 3 referees, should
be sent by airmail not later than 28 April 1977, to the Chief
Academic Officer. University of Dar es Salaam. PO Box 35091.
Dar es Salaam. Tanzania. Applicants resident in UK should also
send one .copy to Inter-University Council. 90/91 Tottenham Court
Road. London WIP 0DT. Further particulars may be obtained from
either address. .

5.

FINANCIAL JOURNALISTS
Institutional investor, a ‘ New Yortc
Mitd .fin jrKlaV .magnme with .jn
international edition.' seeks experieotori
reporter-writers to staff a London
bureau. Background hr financial writing
preferred, but main emohalsu is cm
demonstrated iovrniLstfc excel lease.

White the fnaoasne edited in N*n
York. Candidates for London positions
ihould be capable ol generating article
ideas and fihng ftphriiod copy. Zap
salaries are Offered, ffleasc send
reset!me and samples' of original work
in confidence to; Managing EtGtv.

Institutional 1 fires tor. 4BS. Madison
Ovenue_ New. York. N.Y. 1COZ2.

COMMODITY APPOINTMCHTS. Traders,
trainees. adnunTstralcrs and accountants.
Tof. Graham Stewart. 01-439 1701.

LEGAL NOTICES

•; >'o. muow Of. 1977

la the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CtOncenr Division Companies ' Court. In

.the- 'Miner of LEWIS AUTOS LIMITED
I and in iho Matter of The Compati.-s

All: IMS.
NOTICE IB.-HEBEB7 GIV F.NT.

*

Pi'tiuoa for Kio Wtodlnc-Up of the ahnts-

named' GonrnMir by the Hush CAOrtT- nf

Justice was on (ho 2Sth du of Hand
1977. presented ro the «ld Court hr

(ho COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS OI)
EXCISE or Kina's Beam Home, .'3W.
Mark Lane. London EGJR THE, and tot
the slid Petition is directed to be laort

before the Court fflttins at tbe Rgat^..
Courts of Jusuce, Ruand. London WC2A p-
2LL. 'on the WB tUy of May J977, ihst

t
K

any creditor or conudhotary of rhe SaM
Company - desirous to. support «

of. :»n*JC«darj
;

on;. T
PetftiotFtnay'Sppear'al'HteuHW ta.tv;

in. pprson or by Ms Comse! -foe.

purpose; and a copy of the Pettbotn?n8l
be fomisbed by tbe naderstened .'tovany*

ccedfior or contributory, of 8t>y
t
dw

Cntupaxiy wqtartns swli cow oa jasp^t
of tbe reaokited rhante tor the ’

C, KRIKURTAN.
. King's Beam Houset

UJMt, Mark Lane.
Ixmdon KC5R 7JIE- . .

Solicitor to 'he PentIoners.
NOTE.—Any ' person who !nt

appear on the beanrg ot the said
most serve on, or send by. ireri

afiov.anained neiice tn tvotag
fotcnifon so to do. Th-. notw^ most
the narar and address of (h> oersoq/^
•f a 8r0j rbir, aame and adtitvs*
drm and must bo si sued by '.hr

or firm, or In*
,
or U)e»t So!Lltar.' (&,•

and must be served, or. if powed,
be sent -by post In nufticien;'
reach :bc abore-aamed not iawr-’W
foor o'clock to (be afternoon . p-
8(b day of asj 1977.

- > v- ."

: . >
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COMPANY
NOTICES

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF
-SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

'IncoTMratcd in the Republic ol Saulh
Afr.ca i

ORDINARY DIVIDEND No. SI

Further to the viacnd Nat.ce aover-
tisM in the Press an Lhe 22nd February

In the HIGH COURT OF Jft
Chancery Division Comp amrs- Court,
the Hatter oF HORNSEV GAS
LIMITED and in the Halter
Companies Act. 1948. -

NOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN, lUWv
Peiinon for the Winding op ol ibc a^^
named Company by the Hist? 'Oi>arP3;
Justice was on rbcShth day trf •;«#»-
1977. presented to the said Court'by 9*.
RANK OF CYPRES iLONDON! ulMni®
of S7.-T51. Charloao Street. Loqtkjp" JfiP:
1BR. and that the said Pebilon.15 dlnsM_
to be heard before the. i
slttina a l the Royal Courts of’.JWMF'
strand. Lnndon WC2A si.L on *be Stii-dH.

5S

INTERCOM
SOCIETY 1NTEZCOMMUNALE OELGE

o£ gaz er d-clectricite
Sac.etc anauynu]

1. ulace du Trine Brussels. Beig.um

NOTICE OF AN EXTRAOTDIN4R

Y

GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in
Extracromary General Moetine ol the
snarehbtrter* w.n be nclp on Tuesda*
19th Aartl. 1977. at 4. SO o.ro.. at the
Re&Stered Office at the Company, i

alace du Trfinc. Brussels. Bela’um.
SUMMARY OF AGENDA

To consider and it tnougnt hi
!3 approve an increase w autiioriseo
and -ssued snare Cipitai from
Bolgian Francs 18.939. SS9 110
BF 22.771.453,300 bv the issue ol
2.B«9.142 new shares ot no oar value» be aHere -1 as tallow,
it in respect of 2.816 571 new shares

to e*lst‘no shareholoers bv way ol
righK. in the prooartion o( one
new share tor every five snares
held, al a price of BF 1.345 per
share, plus ’ premium to be hire it

at the Extraordinary General Meet-
ing. in that the subscription ur,c<*

will not evteed a total ol BF 1.7QO
per share:

o» In respect ol 32.571 new shares to
members of the stiff of Ihe issuing
Company at the same price as In

ai above.
These new shim will rank oari

passu with me editing shares, cvceot
that they will particfoalB in orafit stor-
ing only as from :h* itnancol ve«r
1977 at such dite which w !i be firea
by -he meeting on proposal ol the
Board ni Directors.
NOTE
Holder- ol share warrants entitled

and wishlnfl IP attend ar be repre-
rented at Uie meeting should deposit
i certificate ot ine.r holding rr;m an
lUlhoriyed depasitary at least ;,>

davs before the dav hied ior tne
mectlng at lhe.

—MIDLAND BANK LIMITED. Over-
seas Branca p.Q so* 151.
63. Gracechurch 5trcet. London. ECi—BANQUE DE PARIS £T DE5 PAYS-
BAS S A.

.

89. Cheapsidc. London. EC2.—BANQUE BELGE LIMITED
16- St. Helen's Place. London EC3.—BARING BROTHERS AND CD.
LIMITED.
BS. Leadenhatl Street. London, eci

—HILL. SAMUEL AND CO. LIMITED.
139. Wood Street. Lgndftn. EC 2.

Thereupon an admission card will or-

issued.
a member ot Uic Company entitled

to attend and vote may appoint a Pro*v
or Proxies to attend, and on a noli to
vote. In nis stead.

Such Proxy must be a member. The
lull agenda In French toflether with a
detailed statement in English giving
particulars of oronosed operation lit

Kcordance with the renuirernwH* of the
ItocV Evcbanne may be obtained from
Sic banks referred to above.

,1977 tno eon *ers ;on__ rare appi, cable to. of SIf<y I9r7. and any creditor w ''Wtfi'

|

payments «n united Kingdom currency m ! hulory ol ih? said Comnitiy 4rsRNS:l> r
1

resoect ol tne aiw-emer-t oned div.dc.ia is I sunnon or anmns.. the m-iirtn* n# jii omit ('
'

£1 = Rl^gg434 eou.yjlent IP 16 67295c on X. makillS of

j
pgr share. f.

n , ’u- * Jld Ps-ntlon may appear. a/V-CX j ...

The effect;** rate ol South African Non-
[
uiue oi hrannj. in person or". hf.. hh

J-..

I
Resident:

SnarehslderV. Tax is 13.4 M2 per counsel lor ih.,i pnrposp;: and .

I

CCTI
’ vor and on pef.a /1 o: ^ tunusbed T

1 ANGLO AMERICAN CC-kPOdi ation ' « arty cr-.Uilor or .comnW- •
•

1 OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED I 1Dr>' tbr said Company rvgjilHmf.toto- :

J. C. Grcensmith
j

copy on Daynn.-nt.uf the regulated ^hey
r
f°T toe ftanii-.London Office:

ao Hal bare viaouct.
ECI P 1AJ.
Office ol the united Kingdom Transfer.
Sacratariuu
Charter Consolidated Limned.
P 3 box 102
Charter HwM.
Park Street
Ashlorp. Kent.
TNZ4 0EQ.
5th April 1977

TDK ELECTRONICS CO. LTD.
(CDR'St

Tne undersigned announces that as from
1 4th April, 1977 A* Kas Associate N.V..
Sou. strut 172. Amsterdam Olv.Cp.No-2
jccpmpinled by an 'affidavit’, qi the CDR’s
TDK Electronics Co.. Ltd., each represent-
.np 100 Shares, will be payable wire

,
D FIs 5 62 net and with D.Fts.SS 20 repre-

I sentlna 1-MO shares .dividend per record.

|

dale 30.11.7B. gross yen 7.50 oer share).
After deduction of 15®„ Jaaanese lax =

112.5 0.99 per CDR repr.
- 100 shares

Yen 1125 D Fi.5.90 per CDR rear

regulated

Payne, kicks beads t efiv!.

1 J-Ih. \en- Square.
Lincoln's Inn.
Lonnein \VC:.A SOC. .'--vJ"
Soltutors for the Petitioner.*.- • r

*'.»TE.—Any Mrsoa who liileiifi^ I*
jDDear on the h^-arine of fflu sahl WITO* j-mnK serve on ar send b> post, nr."*? r_-
aixii-e-nant(.-d notice la vritbui-.
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appointments

Senior posts at British Aluminium
Mr. J. C Armstrong and Dr.

5. J. Ford have been appointed
directors of the BRITISH
ALUMINIUM COMPANY. Mr.
Armstrong Is managing director
of the chemicals division of BA-
Dr. Ford, managing director cf
Aluminium Corporation since
3974. became managing director
of BA primary division at the
beginning of this month.

Mr. Gordon S. Mitchell has bc^n
appointed executive group chair-
man nf HOLLIS BROS. .AND
E SA. in addition to bis responsi-
bilities as group managing
director and chairman of the
group's 22 operating subsidiary
companies. He succeeds Mr. K. D.
Guthrie who has retired as non-
executive chairman.

*
Mr. Alan L. Scott has joined the

PDT Board as managing director
from Wlliiaam Cox Spaceglazing
where he was managing director.

Mr. Scott has also been appointed
to the group Board of the holding
company. Wlliiaam Cox. The
companies are members of the
Yule Catto group.

+
Mr. Badge Rnwnlrcc has been

appointed managing director of

the PHONOTAS COMPANY in

place or Mr. Basil Becker, the
chairman. *vh»> is to devote more
time to group expansion. Mr.
Rowntrec was previously director,

southern division.

Mr. Peter Kirkland. cc<nu>3nv
secretary of C. H. INDUSTRIALS,
has been appointed financial

director.

Mr. J. Malcolm Gourlay has
been appointed group managing
director and Air. Charles H.
Cuthbertson, company secretary
of CLYDE PETROLEUM. Mr.
Gourlay, who has been a director
of Clyde since its formation in

1973. will remain a non-executive
local director of Singer and
Frirdlonrter. Mr. Cuthbertson j-t

joining the head office staff from
Ecuador uhere he has been gene-
ral manager of Clyde’s recently
acquired subsidiary, Anglo-
Equadorian Oilfields, since 1975.

*
Mr. F. B. Doyle has been

appointed chairman of the gene-
ral engineering division of
BOOKER McDONNELL and of its

sugar machinery manufacturing
subsidiary. Fletcher and Stewarl
in succession to Mr. ,\. A.

.
D.

SharvelL Sir. Doyle continues -as
chairman of Fletcher Sutcliffe
Wild and of Central Wagon
Comnanv.

Mr. William S. Milncs has been
appointed to the Board of
DENIS M. CLAYTON AND CO.

Mr. Don Murch has been ap-
pointed group personnel director
of Lhc SPD GROUP.

*
Mr. R. J. Lupini has been

appointed to the Board of LIX-
DUSTRIES with special respon-
sibility for personnel and related
matters.

*
Mr. Geoffrey J. Chibbett has

been appointed rhnirman of the
engineering di-. ision of DOBSON

PARK INDUSTRIES. He is also

group financial director.

Mr. Harold Wilkinson has been
appointed sales director of

DUFFIN CONTAINERS
+

Mr. A. N. Wilson, a director of

Tootal. has been appointed chair-

man of LJTHOPAK m succession

to Mr. R. F. Audslej. managing
director of Tootal. Mr- C. R. Hop-
htjod joins the Lil hopak Board.

Mr. R. .A. Maddox ha.- become a

member of the Fabric Divisional

Board.
*

Mr. N. L. Rufford has been
appointed to the Board of

YARKER HOLDINGS ns works
director. Mr. P. Reader has be-

come home snips manager and
Mr. B. WfaiffeD. commercial man-
ager.

*
Mr. Ray Parson.-', managing

director of EloV.T'HORPE-

HELLERMANN, has been ap-

pointed to the additional position

of chairman in place of Mr. Jack
Bowlhorpc, vho conlii-.ues as

chairman of the parent. BOW-
THORPE HOLDINGS. Mr. Parsons
also retains his appointments as

deputy chairman and managing
director nf the pavent company.
Mr. Geoffrey Haitians has relin-

quished his post *'f

.

assistant

managing director of Rn-vfhorpe

Holdings and has become group
financial director. Mr. M. Pralt

Thompson hits boon made deputy
managing director cf belli con-

cerns.
-4-

Mr. Edward Suma'-r has been
appointed croup maun-in- du^ec-

tor and chief executive of FORD
AND WESTON HOLDINGS. He
has resigned his directorships

-with Ratby Encinecrirg. C S.

Milne, and Cowfish a«• Walker,
subsidiaries of Lindus tries.

*
Mr. R. A. York, depniy chair-

man o T the EAST MIDLANDS
ELECTRICITY BO.YRD. has re-

tired.
•k

Mr. Pcti’r N. Silfar-. general
manager of the F. W. Tv t tit Divi-

sion nf the Geest industrial

Grr**.Y>, ha- been appoinied a dir-

ector of F. W. PETTIT {DE-
VELOPMENTS!.

The Board of BRITISH AERO-
SPACE has been appointed and
consists of Lord Boswirk f chair-
man i. Mr. A. H. C Greenwood.
Mr. L. W. Buck. Air Chief Marshal
Sir Peter Fletcher. Mr. F. E.

Friend. Mr. D. 4>. Godwin. I>r

G. H. Rough, Mr. G. fi. Jefferson,
Mr. F. W .Page. L)r. A. Y«r. Pearce.
Mr. E. C. Rubylimn and .Mr. J. T'.

Stamper. Mr. Greenwood »s a
deputy chairman. Mr. Gladwin
and Dr. Pearce, pari -time mem-
bers. and Mr. B. C. Look-on has
been made secretary .md legal
adviser.

+
Sir James Punnctt, chairman

of the Institute of Manpower
Studies, and Anne l.niving have
been appointed member- of the
SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH
COUNCIL until September 30.

1979.
*

Mr. John F. Hawkins, managing
dirc-ctoi of LusTor Huldirss. has
been appointed io the .dditional

Positions or chairman of LUXFER
LIMITED and LUXFER U.S.A.

.
Mr. Andrew F. Smith has re-

tired rrom MARLING INDUS-
TRIES but remains a non-execu-
tive chairman of Marling and
Evans. Mr. C L. B. Carter, until
recently industrial uses manager
Jf ICI Fbres, joins the Marling
Industries Board as a non-execu-
tive director.

*
Mr. Bernard Crowley bas been

appointed a regional director of
MERCK SHARP AND DOHME
INTERNATIONAL and now has
responsibility for the LUC, Scan-
dinavian and English-speaking
African areas. He has been suc-
ceeded as managing director of
•the UJK. operations by Mr. Larry
Coombs. Hr. Arthur Jerwood
has been made regional adminis-
tration director and Dr. Jack
Merry, regional medical director.
Mr. Coombs was formerly with
Boots Company.

it

.
Mr. Malcolm N. Hayes has

joined the Board of CHEMICAL
AND THERMAL ENGINEERING
as director with special respon-
sibility for marketing, sales and
Process engineering. Mr. Gordon
fi. Turner and Mr. Brian A- Mar-
shall have been made project
executives.

+
Mr. W. G. Mcl'hie. who has

retired as financial dtirector of
imperial Group, has now resigned
as one of that company's repre-
sentatives on the Board of
MARDON PACKAGING INTER-
NATIONAL. Mr. P. .11. Davies,
secretary of Imperial Group, has
been appointed to succeed Mr.
McPhie as representative on the
Board of Mardon.

+
3Ir. R. E. Davies and Mr. T. L.

Windsor have been appointed
directors of BENJAMIN PRIEST
AND SONS, a subsidiary of Ben-
jamin Priest and Sons fHoIdingsi.

*
The BANK OF ENGLAND states

that Mr. J. S. Westwatcr. a prin-
cipal in the cashier’s department,
will be replacing Mr. n. R.
Stchbs, the Bank’s representative
in Glasgow, v/ho is retiring early
jo the summer.

+
Mr. T. Flynn anil Mr. D. New-

man have join'd the Board of
TREMLETTS HOLDINGS. Both
will retain their respective posi-
tions as managing director- of
Shepherd Bros. (Lancs.j and F. A.
Standen and Sons i Engineering!.

Mr. J. E. Elverston, Mr. R. P.

Mcssinger, Mr. W. F. Rose, Mr.

A. F. SeJlman, Mr. D. S. Sticks
and Hr. P. M. J. -Williams have
been appointed directors of
ALEXANDER HOWDEN INSUR-
ANCE BROKERS.

*
Mr. Cilifford Archer has been

appointed to the Board of JOHN
WALKER AND SONS and
remains a director of Slater

Rodger and Co.
*

Mr. A. J. S. Duckworth will

resign as senior partner of

FIELDING NEWSON-SMITH AND
CO., stockbrokers, on April SO,

and will be succeeded by Mr. J.

Dendas Hamilton. Mr. Duckworth
will remain with the firm as a

consultant

Mr. M. J. Holland is to join

WARBURG PAftJBUS BEGKER
LNC-, investment bankers in New
York. He bas resigned as a non-
executive director of Scotcros and
of the Scottish Council Research
Institute, and will be leaving for

the U.S on the completion of his

shon-term appointment with the
Offshore Supplies Office-

Sir. Gordon Gilby has been
appointed managing director of

SAWARD BAKER AND CO. from
July 1. Mr. Ian Robson, the

present managing director will

remain on the Board until bis

retirement early in 1978.
-*•

Mr. Michael E. Yalden has been
appointed 'marketing director of

ZEST EQUIPMENT COMPANY.
He was previously general sales

manager of the company, whicb
is a subsidiary of Crown House.

Mr. P. A. de Pinna has been
appointed a director of HARTLEY
COOPER HOLDINGS.

*
Mr. G. A. Dolby. Mr. J. W.

Webb, and Mr. T. E. Jonas have
joined the Board or the ANDREW
WEIR INSURANCE COMPANY.

After more than 20 years with
the FARNELL ELECTRONICS
group. Mr. Richard Parnell b:-s

resigned his directorships by
mutual agreement and trill leave
to develop his interests in dif-

ferent fields. . .
.

Mr. Dick Morris has been elec-

ted president of the LNS'lTTUTiON
OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERS. Mr.
Morris, group technical director of
Courtaulds and a director of

British Nuclear Fuels takes over
from Mr. D. H. D. Anderson.

Lloyds Bank main

Board executive

[Banking figures

Changes at Fine Fare
FLNE FARE has made a number
of senior appointments.

Mr. Jeremy Grindle, manaeing
director of Stewarts Supermarkets
of Belfast, has become a non-
executive director of Fine Fare:
Mr. David Woodward, company
secretary of the group since 1969

joins the main Board and has
been appointed co-ordinating
director in charge of the newly
re-structured supermarkets divi-

sion of over 550 stores: Mr.
Frederick Lockyer. formerly
administration director of the

non-foods division. Is now
company secretary; Mr. Arthur
Henn, who joined Fine Fare
earlier this year after 21 years
with Marks and Spencer, is the
trading director of general
merchandise for Fine Fare’s
superstores division: and Mr.
C W. JarroW, Fine

.
Fare’s senior

arncery buyer, becomes a director
of Shoppers Paradise and takes
on additional responsibility for
the buying activities of this
rapidly expanding discount store
division.

Sir Daniel Pettit has been
appointed to the main Board of
LLOYDS BANK and chairman of
the Birmingham • and West
Midlands regional Board, of which
be nas been a regional director
since 1975. Sir Daniel Is chair-
man of the National Freight
Corporation and a member of the
Board of the National Ports
Council

*
Hr. Richard BoxhaD and Mr.

Richard Fearn, associated mem-
bers of L. MESSEL AND CO.,
stockbrokers, are to become part-
ners cm AprO 8. Mr. Derek Palmer
and Mr. Michael Bourne will be
leaving the partnership on April 7.

Mr. Bourne 1s to become managing
director of VONTOBEL U.K. (a
new subsidiary of J. Vontobe! and
Co.. Zurich), which starts opera-
tions in May.

Mr. Hugh R. Sykes has relin-
quished bis position as an execu-
tive director or the BATH AND
PORTLAND GROUP by mutual
agreement bat remains on the
Board as a non-executive director.

Mr. R. W. Price has been ap-
pointed a director of COMPAIR
CONSTRUCTION AND MINING
and general manager, portable
compressors, from May 2. Mr.
Price leaves Ferranti Engineering,
where he has been general mana-
ger of the container-handling
division.

Mr. M. Kencfa is to be deputy
general manager of the EQUITY
AND LAW LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY following the retire-

ment of Mr. P. R. Smith, deputy
general manager and actuary, on
June 28. Mr. C. J. Brocksora will

become chief actuary and Mr.
C O. Beard actuary, from that
date.

Mr. Tony Harvey, sales director
of SPILLERS FOODS, takes on the
additional Board responsibility of
marketing and has been appointed
sales and marketing director!

Mr. G. B. Peters has been ap-
pointed executive director of the
BANK LINE in place of Mr. L S.

McEwen who has relinquished
that position but remains, on the
Board.

+
Mr. Edward Middleton has been

apnninted managing director of

FARM FEED FORMULATORS
and has been succeeded as sales

director by Mr. John Gibson.

Mr. S. C-Metcalfe has been
appointed sales director of
SHEEPBRIDGE STOKES (Sheep-
bridge Engineering).

*
Mr. Frank Doherty bas joined

rhe GREATER NOTTINGHAM
CO-OPERATIVE

.
SOCIETY as

chief executive officer.

Mr. Wilfred Penney has been
appointed the first director-

general of the ASBESTOS
INFORMATION . COMMITTEE
from Jane L He will establish a .-

permanent executive office in
London. Mr. Bill Burgess has

(as table 9 tn Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin)

ELIGIBLE MABILITIES. RESERVE ASSETS, RESERVE RATIOS,

AND SPEC!At DEPOSITS

1—Banks

Eligible liabilities .-

UJL banks

London clearing banks .

Scottish clearing banks
Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses
Other «...

Overseas banks

American banks -<

—

Japanese banks
Other overseas banks
Consortium banks ......

March 16, Change on
1977 month
fin. Sm.

Total eligible liabilities* ....

Reserve assets

U-K. banks

London clearing banks ..

Scottish clearing banks .

Northern Ireland banks.
Accepting houses
Other

Sir Daniel Pettit

succeeded Mr. Penney as director!
and general manager of TAC
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
(Turner and Newall):

*
Mr. Kenneth D. Golding has re-

linquished his positions as chair-
man and managing1 director of
EL H. RfUNDY .AND CO on taking
up the same offices in FREEPORT
NVESTMENTS, the bolding com-
pany. of the group’s Bahama*
operations. Mr. John I. Tweedie-

Smith, a member of the flfundy

Board and a former joint manag-
ing director, has been elected
chairman. Mr. Trevor E. Knibb
has been appointed chief execu-
tive and joint managing director
and will continue as deputy chair-

man. Mr. John C. Hardy has also

become a joint managing director.

Mr. John A. Barlow, for many
years responsible for the group’s
leather business, and managing
director of Horace Battin and Co..

has been made an additional
director.

*
Mr. Michel R. Diaz, deputy

chairman and managing director

of NEW CENTURY VENTURES
GROUP, bas been elected chair-

man.

Mr. Gordon Smith bas been
appointed managing director of
NESSHURST, a member of the
FPA Construction Group.

*
Mr. Harvey Alien - bas . been

appointed a director of

HARVEYS OF BRISTOL - and
JOHN HARVEY AND SONS. He
is overseas sales and marketing
manager and a director of
Harveys of Bristol (Overseas).

*
Mr. E. IV. Plowman, senior

dealer in the London ' office of
PARSONS AND CO„ stockbrokers,
is joining the partnership and Mr.
D. A. Machine,- a -member of the
Glasgow office staff, is becoming
an associated member on April 8.

Overseas banks

.
American banks —
Japanese banks
Other overseas banks
Consortium banks: .

Total reserve assets

Ratios %
UJK. banks

London clearing banks ...

Scottish clearing banks ...

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses
Other • ...

Overseas banks

American banks
Japanese banks :

Other overseas banks ...

Consortium banks —
Combined ratio

Constitution of total reserve assets

Balances with Bank of England

Money at call:

Discount market
Other

Tax reserve certificates

U.K., Northern Ireland Treasury Bills ...

Other bills:

Local authority -
Commercial ...- '

British Government stocks with one'year
or less to final maturity

• Other * -

Total reserve assets

\.B.—Government stock holdings with more
than one year but less than 18 months to

final, maturity 'amounted to-

—Finance houses

Eligible liabilities ••••MaiMBMMaaaMPMMM**
Reserve assets

Ration) .’ -

2£8G -.49
284 + 4
99 + 3 k

274 + 31
798 + 57 :

i

440 + 8
't

37 - 1

296 - 2
38 + 5

a

4£51 + 54

13.2 -0.2

\\

134 + 0.1
r*

14.6 + 0.2 •
1

15.5 + 08 g

’

14K + 0.9

13K
14.4 — •

16J» -0.3
26-2 + 3J2

i'

13.9 + 0.V : ;

:j
£m. fin.

310 + 39
.j

1,986 - 67-

209 - 4

1,057 - 96

65 + *
605 — •7

619 +179 l./

i

4K51 + 54
>

fin- fm.

»-

\

l

104 -384 3;

»

r

307 - 2 t
36.5 -0.6 i

11.9 -0.1 r

. Special deposits at March 18 were £L017m. (up £312m.) for
banks and £9m. (up £3m.) for finance houses. * Interest-bearing
eligible liabilities were £23,838m. (down £80m.).
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The Irvine Development

Corporation has something ofa
reputation for looking after the

Goliaths of the company world.

Like Beechara, Hyster, SivF

and Volvo.

Wliat’s not so well known
perhaps is the great care we
take ofwhat might be called Die

Tom Thumbs of the company
world. Like Craigie Carpels.

Founded six years ago by

Fred Duckworth and his wife

Pat, Craigie Carpets caters for a

highly specialist market produc-

ing top quality, handtufted, pure

new wool carpets, rugs and

wallhangings to customers’

orders and special requirements,

and oiten to their own individual

designs.

In 1974 Craigie Carpets’ ten

full time staffmoved into an
Irvine New Town double unit

advance factory of4.200square

feel.

And the Company really

started going places. Exporting

to the U5.A^ Jamaica, Africa,

Europe and even lo that carpet

makers’ Mecca, the Middle East
Craigie Carpels found Irvine

to be well situated for both

national and international

communications by road, rail

sea and air, but were originally

attracted to the town bv the
•»

ready availability" ofadvance

factory space, either for sale or

lease.

By the generous grants,

loans and development

London Clearing Banks’ balances
as at March 16, 1977

THE TABLES- below provide the first

monthly Indication of the trends of bank
lending and deposits, ahead of the more
comprehensive banking and money
supply figures published later by the

Bank of England. Tables 1. 2 and 3

are prepared by the London clearing

banks. Tables I and 2 cover the business

of their offices and their subsidiaries

(excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland
banks) in England and Wales, the.

Channel Islands and the Isle of Man
which are listed by the Bank of England
as failing within the banking' sector.

Table 2 covers the parent banks only.

In this, it is comparable with the figures

produced by the Bank of England, which
show the reserve positions of all the
banking sectors subject to credit control.

Minor differences here arise from the
exclusion from the clearing bank figures

of Coutts. a subsidiary of National
Westminster but a clearing bank in its

own right

TABLE 1.

aggregate BALANCES

LIABILITIES
Sterling deposits:
UJL banking system —
Other UK- residents —.......

Overseas residents
Certificates of deposit

of which: Sight
Time (ine. CD's)

Tsai
aotstaodlBg

CSaroc on
mouth

Bills:

Treasury bills -
Other bills —.........

Special deposits with Bank of

Foreign currency deposits:

3,185 - 53
974 • + 41

9.240 +10F
• *.'u

' Certificates of deposit 950
14/550

- 91

Investments:
British Government stocks ...

Other

Advances:
UK. private sector——.....

UJL public sector —
Overseas residents

Other sterling assets* ............

incentives. And by the support,

encouragement and-assistance

of the Corporation^ professional

staff.

As Craigie Carpets soon
discovered. Irvine NewTown
realty lays out the red carpet for

new companies.Whether the

company is a Goliath or aTom
Thumb.

F.or further information on
Irvine please contact

Michael S. Thomson,
Commercial Director,» Irvine Development Corporation,

Percelon House, Irvine,

Ayrshire KA112AL.Tefc Irvine

74100 Telex: 778984
or London OfTin?.Thc Scndi-di

NewTowns. 19 Cock&piir>:nrrL

London SW1Y oBLTut 0Hi302fiJi

Telex 2S4U3.

Total deposits 44,867
Other Oabiilties 7.416

TOTAL LIABILITIES ... 52J83

ASSETS.
Sterling
Cadi -and balances with Bank
of England L003

Market loans:
Discount market 1,736

UK. banks 5.354
Certificates of deposit 752
Local authorities - 874
Other : 363

9.079

• Includes items In suspense and in transit.

TABLE. K INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
OF BANKS' BALANCES

Foreign currencies
Market loans:
UJL banks and d
market

Certificates of deposit
Other

discount

1.736 + 33
5,351 - 58
752 + 29
874 .

- 26
363 + 9

Bills

Advances:
UJL private sector ......

UJL public sector
Overseas residents

Other foreign currency assets*

' TOTAL ASSETS ...

Acceptances

Total

QUtxi&Drifos

£m. fm.

520
676

OuBse M
moots

fm. fm.

- 90
- 13

1^11
973

684

- 84
— 1

+211

15,793
114

- 2^8? +
1
1

sssi

4506 + 19

2350
261

5,526
+++

3.828
1.177
2,845

' 55

- 6
+ 80
- 78

-• 698 + 18

52^83 + 71

,
371 + IS

liabilities
Total deposits

ASSETS
Cash and balances with sank of
England

Market loans:

UK. banks and disconnt market
Other

Bills

Special deposits with Bank of
England

British Government stocks
Advances -

TABLE 3. CREDIT CONTROL
INFORMATION
(Parent.banks only)

TOTAL BARCLAYS LLOYDS MIDLAND
NATIONAL

WESTMINSTER
WILLIAMS &

GLYN’S
;

Outstanding
uwage

on Outstanding
dranse
. on Outstanding

Chans*
ora Outstanding

Cham.
on Outstanding

Change
Outstanding

Chasm
A

fm.

moon,

ftn. fm.

manta

fm. irn.

moral!

fm. Cm.

moncti

fm. fm.

month

fm. fm.

mama

fm.
44^67 + 33 12.226 +173 8J82 + 12 8322 + 76 13J95 • -130 1,341 -'99

1.003 + 26 315 + 30 177 + 7 213 + 13 275 - 25 23 + 1 ;

9^40 + 19 2^82 - 89 2J35 - 83 1.692 + 53 3223 +203 207 — 65
7.776 + 31 2.060 +141. 2.021 + 30 1,163 + 26 2^29 -145 -202 — 20
1,251 — 104 301 + 25 242 + 15 266 —141 341 — 3 61

684 +211 218 . + 68 104 + 31 133 + 40 209 + 64 19 + 9
1.611 - 84 364 + 1 444 + 2 408 + 13 350 -121 45 + 22

i

i

Z3B40 - 65 7.638 - 37 3.675 + 4 5J22 + 49 7J2S - 56 880 - 25 i

Eligible liabilities .....
. T 4

Reserve assets
3,934 + 14 4,113 + 23 5J510 -183 632 + 23

Reserve ratio (%) 13.2
+ 8 403 + 7 537 -—.-4

. /sat. -r- 63 84 + 3
ISJ + oJ 13J — 0J. 13.0 -0.7 122 -02

iS u® t
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Statsforetag plunges into loss
BT WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT

;
STATSFORETAG. THE Swedish eludes a Kr.l.Sbn. grant for the quarter last year, after an un- merged with the GBtawrkent

1 State bolding company, reports reconstruction of NJA recently satisfactory third quarter. The group but which is gradually! gy pAKffiL NELSON-. ,
• HONG

!a loss of i\r.437m. (£58J25ra.'> in approved by -the Swedish Par- order intake for the year was up being closed down with its losses f

'

.
•

•
. _ .. • •_ '

TVTV^Q.f
i the preliminary account for 1976. liaraent Of this Kr"45m. has by 16 per cent, to Kr5.68bn. (Kr.lSSm. for the six months) ;

CHEUNG KONG (Holdings) tne Ctatte Aong will pay an

v l This is the first time the eon- been aflocated to a soeeial re- ^ covered by the Swedish irapidly-espanains property firm disclosed sum on signing of the. is viewed with
F i

i
“rr. . » ___

tune tne con anucaiea to a special re- The return on caoital emnloved Til* • .
*

!-.-h;nh r«taniai- qnitflunnail nt.iiur <inmimant nine flirfhpr PaKh HSV- the Pont KOD!

HONG KONG, April 9.'

er mar • CAMPBELL
I the preliminary account for 1976. liaraent Of this Kr.745m. has by 16 per cent, to Kr.3.68biL (Kr.lMm. for I

IN ITS first ever Eurocurrency
j
This is the first time the con- been allocated 4o a special re- ««._ _-hir_ on _nit,i pmnloved S?vere^ fay

syndicated borrowing, the soUcLated account for the 30 or serve, while the remainder helps
t 12 g op , r ye*-

Government

5SP“
hl
il®f 5i?rus bntoa* I®?

.

companies controlled by to provide a pre-tax profit of
{rom 17 * ^ whiIe adiu

‘

sted . 3“L SP^J*

Chase .Manhattan Ltd, the I the State
Manufacturers Hanover Ltd, dividend.

(Kr.LMm. for the six months);CHEUNG KONG (Holdings), the Cfceimg Kong will pay an iw-. resort,project on Lantaa Island,

covered by the Swedish; rapidly-expanding; property firm disclosed sum on sighing of the. is viewed with grear conceni by

Government : which yesterday announced plans agreement plus further cadi pay- the Hong Kong Tourist Associa-

The trend of exchange rates! to purchase a majority stake in meets to ensure
-

a profit to the lion,
• •

during The second half of 1976! Wynncor. owners of the Hong- Corporation on the operation. writwasfilai soonafter
meant that Gotaverken was aoie koog Hilton .at 512,45 a share, The Corporation Is charged wth.^

-Receiver intervened

jtvimime ui v.jfprus is raising I
au corapjujtjs controuefl oy iu pnmue a pre-tax pram ui « no, amt AUC U6 V ..T°. . n.Tn ,rr

» - —--- — -- —7— --

S30m..fram a group of banks ; Statsffireta? has been In the red Kr^42m. afltef extra-ordinary n^^^^renorted to ha^ during Ihe second half of 1976 : W^mr. o^ra of the Hong- Coloration on the c^eranon. ^ ^.was-flied soon after

heeded bv Bank of America, I and for the second year running 'terns and net- earnings of declined from Krl771 a share
meant thatGotavertvenwasaoickODg Hilton .at 512.45 a Corporation tattarged.

the official -Receiver intervened
Chase Manhattan Ltd- the I the State will receive no Kr-195ni, against a 1975 loss of

?oSl48
Kr-17- ' 1 a snare

to recover Kr.Hlm- of the aU_oca-;has won
^
a much sought-after rumun| at a profit and ^ c7er tte *5^ of &e

Kr.lOBm. _
* wvv * **•**« — —— ——— . — — — w u - WJ UUVC WVJ* U1C alUUlO \fk -UiC

tions for losses made earlier, (contract to develop the 2*70 man ‘ Mr. Narman Thompson Hong Kong- Resorts Company, of
On the other hand, the six-month

j
square metre ^ite of the. Old estimates that property develop-

Is chairman.

isinntTs future.
The terms of the Joan

include a five-year maturity
and a spread of per cent. It
is beio:: arranged on a private

i *“issr 2^5 Ssa^^Ss.^'fiSSi * “*

—

or-— ?-

Association has
ag the import-
ed: in encourag-

-visjtors and
ng Kong as a

station ia 1979. It is rirideiy ‘.. After the signing of a land

d that the corporation IS -pay- exchange agreement ;b£tweea

at least HKS460m. to the the Government ^nd the Com-
on

.
a
Hrva

:
e ‘* So‘m^aI,lower"

r
this3-ear but ^ by lSl6lm to2Sa £2mm Piece! ofreal golemme^Tin cash and eqalH^T p^y last. year, the Association

placement basis: in addition to
! raining. steel-making puU> paper will still exceed cost-calculated

cl*ms rose
/>y

Kr’1<

J2£ iSte in Oe WrldT A 32-fioor 9 The issue of a 5HK38An. said it was “the culmination of
the four lead hanks, a

? and board n^ufadSn?— depreciation. A further growth The rise in short-term debt sn mouths, giving a turnover m.w
*v m 15 vears behind-the-scenes work

f fi

d T,“lk!'' a
i and board manufacturing depreciation. A further growth The rise in short-tenn debt ^ Sff mouths, grrag a tmuover

^ i b Narodny Bank 12 years behind-thd-scenes work
“• -rF** » ime",ories 15 aiso•“ jsi^jssssj?^ x" '&£ s?

tsrsŝ £
z^S5S! Some increase in Atlas «Lv““ “* “
ni'orsesi by the outbreak of

p^bonen- Jjrnverk (AJA) and pi cLoro interest costs rose by Kr.lam. The improvement in the last

iho civil v.*>r lr 1974. The pro- a ^1 Kr.300an. in thg earn- i-.OpCO DiarKet Snare
to Kr.l05.6m. six months of 1976 canhot dis-

c?<?ds of the current loan will of the LKJB mining con- ATLAS COPCO. the Swedish „ - guise the fact that the group

5r Y1 ?R;° De^elooment ce™ UIuŝ ‘e.^ compressed air equipment man u- StTODg Upturn at signed no new shipbmlding con-
;

Fnn-f non iwd to finance ASS*- the forestry andustry
facturer estimates that it man-

r tracts. Moreover, Gdtaverken

.

P
-,VM.. concern. wh;ch like LKAB in aged t0

‘ maintain, and in some GtitaTOrkeh has stiU not m&n*se* to obtain
|

Agreement on Metaconta;
Cyoru? hsi<! hitherto bnr- Previous years made a major Stances even 'increase, the settlements from the Libyan i

BY DAVID CURRY PARIS, April 5,

m-r recovered mnrkedlr front fi'l.3bn.). a rise of 23 per cent.. The ornfit*
]’”* rn\av% of the civil war:

J
of which only 5 per cent, mairilr to iui

,a'1' v-'-ers riirri-nl accimnt (Stemmed from nrice inureases. ,

siOfim. and the ^sVoi learning; was the toba^ceml “
Accortta

“
o the to* wSi month- «Ported an accept delivery of ships built

. LJtoVSeSS^Tm ^on to its French company-, export tout
in? the ptsblir sector's external

j

pany, whose preliminary pre-tax some 4 per cent. oE the 12 per astonishing improvement m under contract with them. ?f w t h The Association, technically*
tom »o,rs ar only one per profit is Kr.227m. or Kr.23m. «™L rise rh sales which tomnS earnings for the second six Gdtaverken has a ruling in its

1 Metaconta spacwwttching tech-^^ iaterest ^J®en placed mservi^ m
c-nt. of exports [more than in 1975. KrJ.79bn. (£505m.), represented of lff?6. Tt shows a pre favour from an arbitration court

;

nology for telecommumcations
grouping.'' -which involves no

The balance of pavmonts has Group turnover was Kr.9.75bn. a growth In volume tas P rofi
? 9f Kf-9111- over the two 124.000-ton vessels which has been chosen as one of Jtchange of capital, has been

H

mT recovered mnrkedlv from ffl.3bn.). a rise of 23 per cent.. The profits decline is attributed ?°“Pa
f
ed w,th a u bui,t for Diamantis Lem os at; the two systems around which christened “Frameta.” SriShfn?svs?em and toonifhpaZ 1V2r

;
»"y * Pr <*m. uSSrS^££5 wtSiSS ^^“J’this country's massive telecom- It develop the Meticonhi gSffeef?SESrtSS%“ffi> *ar ^ rnrn-nl arnmnt (Stemmed from pnee increase?. ;n Sweden and to low capacity the IS month!, to June 30. 19 ib. Kr.i20m. each, but the ship-

miIfll_t{rtn_ imnrovenuHit 'wiTi f mt™ The two' sub-
w

f

,

Ior,l
^- ed

f*
S14n“ ,B“l th? Pwwire on margins is utilisation at some of the Swedish .

Tb
f

r«suIt is "f*ved at pnn- owner has not carried out ;^aara^“being
P
built^ P

^diaries' of ITT had dev^bped i* going on ln"Trahftrt/i’-.r? from M.ni. the year reflected m tnc Kr^.SSiin. growth factories Foreien exchange mpaily. however, by foreign ex- court's ruling.
~ ~~

rtiffnrint vprsions of this tech- th- Avr
n^- a

v.
S77'D

''
V"

,f,74 - Th
f

e
;

In c«^»- weN above the Kr-LSbo. fnsk- were Tlso S^her 'tha^In change adjustments, involving ArbitraHon is not axpected ^o eji^ l^ noS an” IroSUiK ^F^b re^rom^nte m^Sn-j'aiuv of payments ‘sales rise. 1975 the recovery of currency loss until the autumn in the case of Compagme Generaie -de Con-
p of ^uA ^fint-h k,. th*

Mtrr.us last year, inclnding
; The Kr.437m. loss would have in contrast, Mias Copco's allocations, and the fact that the the Libyans, who have refused to struct! on Telephomques tCGCT): v^I®ment was £einSly to

capita) uifloHs, is put at 539m.
,
been Kr.540m. heavier, had cost foreign subsidiaries maintained change in book-keeping pnn- accept deliver?- of three 154.000-; the foraer ^subsidbajjr “ J S CGCT LMT_ ; calculated depreciation been earnings, generating some 75 per eiples which helped to drag ton tankers. Some 75 per cent. ,

MateneK Telephonique; l LMT^acquire buu ramei^xnan uni. and charge mrmcem rrm.
|

applied, the preUminary report cent- of “the group Kr.338m. down the result for the previous gf the total price of close_ tolwhich_I1Twas • incited, toseU %
i ™^S^t

hetSn,Cos!ti-Gii!5iini

profit

of T>M8m,
By Nicholas Colchester

BONN. April 5.

. CONTI-GtHfUJI, West Ger-
nairy's iarsost tyre manufac-
turer. returned a profit in
iflTS of DK8m. after tax. This
constituted a Uiin return on
ifs year's group turnover of
liM1.78bn. but was neverthe-
kss a sli-rht improvement on

appneu. me preliminary report cent of the group ivr.JJSm. uwwu iur inu .*«* me 0 i me 10121 pnue oi ciume ~ . renresents a manlaBe between fm- evchanaes in Orloans and
notes. It also includes state stock (£45.1m.) pre-tax profit. 18 months, has now been Kr.500m. was paid in advance, to the French electoral giant represent

»

^a^agenMwren
support grant? of Kr^l2m. and Tbe final report offers no fore- absorbed. but 60 per ' cent of these Thomson-C&F, as

.
part of the COT hardware dnd LMT soft Najtes

t

Ia«^ a h“
!
stock profits of Kr.ll6ra. cast for 1977 but notes that earn- The result also excludes the advances, are in blocked bank ' Gqveniment ji

aim of French!- w:
»f- v .. n fl

i

rae «“•«« re""'ered *" «“ fourth Erilaberg yard, which ba, been accounts. [^^^StSEuSSiS w^^S^d^uSjSS
1

1 i— *' — ***.—..
| cations. 'The same invitation was exchanges due to come into ser- begin operation

.
is -Orleans in

amedi^am /*AunAMiee ’also extended to the Swedish vice :fii tiie first half of next October -1998.; with .13,000 lines

i AIVl cKIGAKH GUIVIrAIMItiO ’company L. M. Ericsson which year. These exchanges will be initial capacity. •

Aetna Life sees less cyclical trend isecord year for Hunter Douglas I? :~n -y-i- :- :

XZw-ZL* r uup lurno^r or
| ZURICH. April a. ;pjl.ifibR. but was neverthe-

.
•

: BY MICHAEL VAN OS V 'AMSTERDAM^ April 5. —
«ss a sYirihi improvement on > AETNA Lire and Casauity where, operating earnings from transactions in question “may CNA Financial Corporation.; __ „ ,

.

•

- j-- '. '

^ .c ' - '

.

asl year's profit figure of expects its long-term profit trend the group division, which sells have violated foreign law." controlled by Loews Corporation. -HUNTER DOL GLAS, the Dutdi- .Comparing the 19»619i 5 sales These, under, the company s «.
BM3.5m. 1

to continue strongly positive but life, health and pension products One of the subsidiaries in said it had improperly funded based international industrial understotes the sales increase in policy.- concernmg 50-50 joint f.-;

Sales nf ihe parera company i lesjr cyclical than in the past, Mr. to large corporate accounts, question paid about 816,000. °r reimbursed " about ^5,000 in |
.group, reports record sales ana the principal operations. Last rentures, are now accounted for

were up h> 5 per cenu as !j 0hn Filer, the chairman, said should grow further this year, mostly to a former employee who domestic political contributions .
profit levels for 19i6 and the .year, sales figures reflect the on the. equity basis. -Hunter cv-

predicted, to DAI1.439bn.. while .yesterdav Reuter reports. but more modestly than in 1976 had taken an administrative post made between 1970 and 1973. Board has proposed raismg the .discontinuation of certain activi- Douglas said that just over, SO n'
!iic group turnover figure i Speaking at a news conference which saw a 66 per cent, increase With -the Government of
showed a rise of 4 per cent. ;t0 usting of the com- to S68m. country in which the subsidiary turning, CNA said senior man
In making this preliminary panv's shares on the bourses of Mr. Conrad said the dissolu* conducts business. Republic said, meat ''Officials apparently i

nnna‘incoment or the year's
I Zurich. Basle and Geneva from tion of the Kaiser-Aetna real The same subsidiary also paid aware of the payments,

results, the management said
: April 19. he said the slowing estate partnership was proceed- about 822.000 in “personal ex-

bar the profii would be
I down of inflation in the U.S. had ing satisfactorily. penses " for officials of “ a .

.

... ,
bolstered hy Dai2m. oat or an Ihad a positive influence on the - „ foreign Government." the FTC Seeks report
erjuahsauou reserve and the ! development of insurance bust- RenubltC Steel details report stated.

ITSS fn addition, two other Repub- OD bid for Babcock

but more modestly than in 1976 had taken an administrative post made between 1970 and 1973. [Board has proposed raising the .discontinuation of certain activi- Douglas said that Just over, 80

which saw a 66 per cent, increase vyrith -the Government of the Although its investigation is con-i years dividend by Fi .0.10 fq ties in connection with .the per cent, of sales was accounted y.

to 568m. country in which the subsidiary tinuing, CNA said senior manage-
1

F1.X20 on each common and Yestrueturmg programme and. for by consumer, building and r.

:

Mr Conrad said the dissolu- conducts business Republic said meat officials apparently were l deferred share. Shareholders the exclusion from consolidated architectural products, with pre i^.

tion of the Kaiser-Aetna real The same subsidiary also Daid not aware °r ^ payments- ’may take in lieu of cash; one sales of HD-Ekco and Eavont osion machinery accounting tup*
SSSf* oArreerihlr, Lm nroMed- .kU5 s® AP-DJ i

new share for every 20 be)d
;
out -Tuerenv,erke operations, the remainder. /-Sr

of the additional paid-in capitalr .

-- • - • -
1

-
’

i

;
The Board said, ahead of the

j

annual report, that with its

;

!
restructuring programme com-r Up

concerning proposed

,
BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS. April 5.

.

jONE OF the big Belgian holding But provisional indications : a« h

I companies. Societede Traction.et that the group has been: able to :

[ Electricite, has announced frac- maintain its. financial :-per-

recommends pajment of un- i difficulties was expected because SI29.000 in payments made be- vehicle use. renaentiaj ouna-
Wilcox's directors in its proposed 1 The profit improvement ’

Dener
^opmg w°r^la. .y

changed dividends of Sw.Frs.60 cash flow was running substan- tvjeen January 1. 1971. and ings and other^benefits toat -were
a Share tender offer, said

!
primarily reflects the successfu

I f°u?» ^2}
ie''!n

!2PJ
S
+E

t^n 1

per bearer share and dividend tially ahead of last year. August 3L 1976. said in a new provided to Government milts
it intended to make the offer completion of the reorganise-

hl
*
PenL

' 0W,,e** hy brgg^bo^

.

certificate and Sw.Frs.L2 per Overall, the company expected filing with the Securities and and officials m a foreign directly to shareholders; Earlier: tion. after non-recurring asao- 1?* compimy m Belgium,-.Sodlte

registered share, reports our (to invest at least ,S3.5bn. this Exchange. Commission (SEC) country. lB the day BabroS and WilcSiciSed costs “ci.hctL^ freeze on dividends last year Generale.de Belgique. .,-•.-7:

Zurich correspondent iyear, Mr. Conrad said. Else- that certain of the payments and In other filings with the SEC r went to court in an effort to reduced” results in the two ••• •-
: : . . .. .

.
1block any such bid. -previous year, the Board said.

J .
- ^

ill
All these securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

EUROBONDS

Dollar sectors firm

SANYO ELECTRIC
CO. LTD.

April 6, 1977

700,000 Common Shares

The Budd Company

BY MARY CAMPBELL
BOTH DOLLAR sectors of the
Eurobond market continued
quietly firm yesterday. Pricings

and other final details of four
U.S. dollar issues were still

awaited at the close of business
—Ontario Hydro’s 5125m., S per
cent issue Bell Canada’s S75m.
7 1 per cent .issue, Alcan
Australia’s S25m. Si per cent
issue and International West-
minster Bank's floating issue.

Deutsche Bank announced yes-

terday that its $125ra. ten year
warrants issue, which will be
launched in May or June, is

likely to carry a coupon of
between 4} and 5 per cent.

Forholders of Curacao Depositary Receipts a. I^nc^fed: .

number of copies of the annual report for the^eaf "r~ •

erid6d November 30, 1976, of the abov^meriBcnetf^ :

company are available at:
;

BONDTRADE INDEX

Medium term
Long term
Convertible

YMay . Monday
102.77 102.76

95.24 . 95J20

107.67 108.11

SELECTED EURODOLLAR ROND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

company are available at:

/The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
5 Moorgate, London EC2R 6HU

. - Bank Mees & Hope NV. •'

.. Pelzerstrasse 2, Hamburg

Banque de lTJnion Europeenne
4 rue Gaillon, Paris 2e

Wf- • fc

tk*?: *

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Ineorporafod

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Dillon, Head &. Co. Inc.

The First Boston Corporation Blyth Eastman DUI6n.& Co.
Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs & Co.Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Drexel Burnham & Ca Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Incorporated

Hornblower & Weeks-Hemphil], Noyes E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody& Ca
Incorporated Incorporated

Kuhn Loeb & Co. Hazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc.
Incorporated Incorporated

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Paine,Webber, Jackson& Curtis Reynolds Securities Inc.
Jpcorporjud Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Wertheim & Co., Inc White, Weld & Co. Dean Witter & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

ABD Securities Corporation Basle Securities Corporation

EuroPartners Securities Corporation Robert Fleming New Court Securities Corporation
Incorporated

STRAIGHTS
Alcan 94pc 1B8S
Australia SIpc 1OT1
Bowatar BIpc 19W
Can. .V. Rut. SJpc 1986 ..

Credit National 84oc 1866
Denmark Slpe 1994 -
ECS 9jpc W» —
EIB Stpc 19S8
EMI Wpc 1989
Eras fllpc 1893
Ericsson 8?pc 1W9
ESSO *pc 1999 NOV
EnroOma Sjpc 1983
Granges Slue 1965

Gt. Lakes Paper 81pc 39?4

Kanersley 9fpc I9K
ICl Sipe 1997 ;...

1SE Canada 9Jpc 39W ...

Mlr.nUllan BiOCdei 9pv* 1SK
Masses i-'prsuson 8;pc 1991

ITichclin Pipe 1955
lllcflind un. Fin S&e 19SCT

J1M0 »pc 1946

V.it. Wesmunstcr Six- 1996
NL-viDUnrUand Ode 1959
Nurses Kom. Bh. Sjpc '91

Xorpine S' pc I3S9

Norsk Hrdro 9pc *»l ...

Norsk Hjflro Sipi 199! ...

.

OkIw 8bc 19W
Ports Aul0noitK5 Spc 1WI .

PSrar. Quebec 9pd 1W* ...

Obebce Hydro S!uc I*S6 ...

Ptot, Saskatcb. SJpc 1986
Skand. EoifciMa 9pc 1881...

SKP 9(W 1997
Volvo »ire ;o$s .: •

Vplro Spc 1887 MawH

mj Gpc mill. 19S2 991

Uords Tlpc min. 19S3 1D13

LTCB of Japan 6Jpc mln^
1831 ...... IMi

Midland Tioc min. lfi» . 1021
Vim. A Glyns 64pc nun. 2M 180*

Moi'gan Guai*antyTrust Companv-of N.Y,
23 Wall Street, New York, NY*10015

Bank Mees&HopeNV
Herengracht 548, Amsterdam

D. MARK BONDS
IMi Austria 6Jpc 1936

Beecha£Q Spc 1093

Berjteo 7ipe 1S99

- Mi
W3J

IMi BFCE 7pc 1937
ErB 6Jpc 1984
ICI r.pe IMG
Kev Zealand ripe ISSS

Nonrar 6ipc 19S!
185; Shell 61pc 1BS9

Taisfbrnras 7pe IPS* ...

JMi World. Bapir ipe l»i
*:7. ;.-

sT’V3te|

Swutv: White Weld Securities.

CONVERTIBLES

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation UBS-DB Corporation

Julius Baer International
Limited

Banca della Svizzera Italiana Banque Bruxelles Lambert. S-A.

Count\r Bank Credit Commercial de France

Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen Sparkassen
Akticngcscllselulr

Vereins- und Westbank
Akacagracflschafc

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co.
Limried

NOTES
Australia S*pc 1963 l«t
Australia sipc 198£ 102
Dow Chemical Spc 1938 ... 103
ECS TIpc 1982 874
EEC *lpc 1992 1013
Eoso Gttlzdt Sipc 1334 ... ss*

GmaTerken Spc 1992 101
Hitachi shlpblds. 7H<C IBM 974

Kockoms Spc 1833 994
Mlctoello Sfrpe 1983 302
Montreal Urban S3pc I9S1 toi;

Nat. Coal Board Sjpc 1991 tOli
New Brans- Pror Sloe 1933 IMi
New Zealand Sine 19W ... 101

Nippon Vadman Spc IMI... iui*

Smser SIpv 19SS 109!

S. o? Scot. Elec Slue 1M1 1004
Swedish State Co. Tine 1882 994

I Vonezseb Ac into 9S

FLOATING RATE NOTES

AK'ed Irish Bk. dlpc nua.
IBS* 9SI

BSP Sjpc min. 1883 .
, 9tt

Back df Tokyo Hid*. Hpc
aiia. m U»

American Exjr«?«s ^,pc ‘ S4
.

.Ashland "Sp^- 19s* . .. . 92 M
Tb'atrlce Enods 44pt,< tMI . est W
PeairlC'S Eoody Jjpc 1893 1W 10B

Berdan 5pc ISM 1«J 108
Braatfirjy Kale 4;pc IK7 77

" 79'

Canon Camera 7,pc lfts9_. 185

Carnation I3Sr ... S3J- Bai
Chevron 5pe WS \ii 128
Dart *;pc JUST 39

,
5C

Eastman Kodak 44pc lflSS 97 • Ml
Economic Labs. 4]pc 13S7 78 .

54
Fed. Dope Stares; AJpc *93 1M 107
Firestone ape 193S 844- 863..

Ford fine 1986 Ki 991

Fo«! Spc 19SS S74 r .Jfflj

Cuneral Electric «pc 1W7 m 87

ntnene 4Inc 1987 T« m
ntrnld 5oc 1987 116 US
CoV and Western 3pc 1593 931 95s
Harris 5oc 1992 .. 1134 1154

Honw»«fil 6pc 1956 89 - 9’

ITT 41PC IW7 63 83
KomatMi Hpc 1990 1D34 10T
1. Ray McDermott 45dc "ST 1U 138
Mitsnhirti Etec. Tipc 1991 l» •til*

Mitsui Tfcic 19W 1074 109
J. P Moron -Udc 1967 u . 1004 182*

NaWnco «pc 1588 .974 994

Oh-cus DUnots +*oc 1957 ... I1H 2394

J. C Ptnnejr 44ps 1957 ... 70s
Pioneer 64pc 1989 . 198 —
Jhiyrmmd Sjpc IMS - 11(5 118-

Burton 4ipe 1M7 - .

.

163 IM
Reynolds Metals foe 1883 064 W»
StwnT Rand 4ipc 19S7 WH
Squibh ItST ,7B 9ft

Teuco 44PC 1*J8 7?' SO

Cnion Carbide 4;pc- 1982 .

.

193 103

Warner Lambert 44r»c i®8" M ' M
Warner Lambert 4Jpc IMS 77 . ra-

Xfrat 5{K 19SJ r* . H .•

AKTtENGESSELLSCHAFT
; . Vienna '

-J
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Notes Due .1983.-

,

- Forthe six months .V-
'
-iX

^.. ApriiBth, 7977 to Octobef6tf»#1^M
. the Notes wiil carryan =;

r
: >

Interest rate of 6 percent, perannum.h^
Lfeted onlha Luxembourg Stock Exchanga.: /... v

By: Morgan GuarantyTrust CompanyofNewYb^LondoiV

Agent Bank •- ’=

"

a

• f* " -i

'&£?* ; •
*

To the holders of

NATIONAL BANK Cff HUNGARY -

(Magyar Nemzefl Bank> ;

-

Redeemable Floating Rate beposh Not^ dito lSSO ;

In accordance with the prbvWons of the- jibove Notes,
American Express International.' Bankinn..:Cdri^lioB, as
Fiscal. Agent, has established, tfie: Jate of Intwest -ob. 1 such
Notes for'ebe semi-ananal period ending oq 2Sth September
1977 at Si percent, rnreresf'due'

;

art£e'ififf '&f th'e' Interest

Source:. KltUar, Peabody Sceanaes.

Period .kfll: be available upon .swexender to ,
any of- the Raying

Agents of Coupon No. X "
• - " ; .

'

/ ’
'

. AlUtiUC^E^FRESS.fN^
,v ;SANFONq,CORPORATION
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RCA CORPORATION

Recovery after abrupt management change
Rights

BY ARTGARCIA 04 SANTA BARBARA

J’Mr't: RCA CORPORATION,, the giant
global .communications concern
whose diversified operations in-
clude Hertz Auto rental, -British
food companies -and Random
House publishing, bad a memor-
able 1976. The 61 per cent in-

crease in earnings to $277.4m.
was impressive, and so was the
11 per cent

'
gain rn sales that

pushed total corporate volume
past the S5bn. mark for the first

time.

month

depeQ<fence
*

>nt. ®i
{

li,e* & AXE (SiU
Placed in^

- «t SvrefcT?’
0 be the » .

>n this

inaifet 1»ve:4efided to -put up
A'imtich.betterpe^oRn^ •

'
~Market observers" to-day said

They thought that the relapse of

.share pricea since file beginning

.of the month might by now have
more^or less rim its course,
although- fins does not ncces-
Bartiy;ntean that any remarkable
bptioiteh- is" justified. v It was
being noted that at least three
short term factors had helped
to push prices down;.besides the
underlying factor . of .a. ;«frong
yen, .

' 1
•

. .
•*."

- These were: ty the demoral-
teing effect on the ma^cet of the

-failure- of file . majori J&pxneae
iiwestmetit-tra^^td^omejn »s

buyers (as bid been Widely anti-

cipated) from- Ib^aHSjhnmgJst
ApriI„2J Toyota urotoi- company’s
annouDceinehtof , a 8120m.

,

;rights

i£sue-~®BCn in some- quarters as

a possibHirprecursor, of . similar

But the company was shaken
and the investment community
stunned last year by the resigna-
tion of Anthony Conrad as
president and chief executive
after he disclosed his failure to
file income tax retams for 1971
through 1975:

RCA"s strong operating per-
formance has helped rebuild con-
fidence in the company after the
abrupt management change that
suddenly placed Edgar Griffiths
at the helm as president and
chief - executive, in mid-
September,

’

Veteran

bringing agubstnfttigUy larger

flow of dollars pin to the market
than were being^mSea'clr it to

pay for imports,- 75n*;trend was
being accentuated*^ trading

companies .whSeh./w^e - delaying

imports' payment#-(tbp ' so-called

manipulation ofleatk^aud lags)

in order * to take xdfantage of

further expected^ .‘fag* ..ip the

dollar. .
- -

- v=^i
Tiro . other. " factm&wwere a

strong . foreign speculative in-

xereet and what appfflQvdto be
only .rather half-neimted inter-

vention m support-ul^he dollar

by the Bank of Japai^ A. Japa-
nese Press report; haaifflggested
that the Blank mgj.-bS^to bold
the yen at 270 to JbeVdonar if

tt reaches that poinfe«ftiun the
next few days. ’ E^-the tinie

being, however,^ - seems
merely to bave inC^^sd specu-

. Iative appetites, *'**. '•

A 28-year-old veteran of RCA
the 55-yeaixrid Mri, Griffiths pre-
viously served as [financial vice-
president for the company’s
international Division, president
of RCA Service Company and,
most recently, executive vice-
president in charge of services.
Re brought to the job a reputa-
tion as an earnings-oriented
manager, the kind of executive
who could help restore RCA’s
credibility with Wall Street.

“There
-

were a' lot of closet

elements there with the sudden
change in presidents." says one
research analyst with a major
securities brokerage. “ Still.” he
adds, “RAC has professional man-
agement Return on equity, re-

rum pa • assets — those - pro-
grammes had been under way
since Robert Sarnoff left as chair-
man, but the Conrad to Griffiths

change had clouded the picture.”

He describes RCA’s present
senior officers as “all good pro-
fessional managers who have
phins, who will pot them Into
effect and who will keep them
in effect, rather than the pre-
vious seat-of-thepants manage-
ment"
Last year’s record sales of

S5.4bn. compared with the prior
year’s 64-Sbn. Consolidated sales

of foreign companies came to
S8S5ru., up from $S56m. in 1975,
while net income advanced to
S8ra. from S2ro. net profit is
1975. In 1974 RCA’s lesser
foreign sales of $768m. produced
higher earnings of $14m.

“Some of the lower earnings
in 1975 bad to do with currency
exchange losses and some had to
do also with sale of the U.K.
colour picture, tube' operation,
which took a big bite out -of
earnings," Dr. Eugene Sekulow.
vice president corporate and in-

ternational relations, said in an
interview.

new .markets and new possibili-

ties^. Were making some very
interesting progress in Eastern
Europe .where we’re selling tech-
nology and. as a resulr. we will

sell; components and sub-assem-
blies. as the rcceipicnts of the
technology get into production.

pany has also sold some broad-
cast and communications equip-
ment to the Soviet Union “and
we're in the process of discussing
other sales and projects with
them." Dr. Sekulow says,
although that market admittedly
appears limited.

“ We’re not going to be able
to sell consumer products in the
Soviet market and we have no
intention of doing it." he con-
cedes. ** But we hope to be able
to participate with them through
technology- transfer in the
development of their own con-
sumer market”
RCA’s overseas operations in-

clude a joint venture colour
picture tube manufacturing com-
pany that has factories in France
and Italy, a solid state production
plant in Liege. Belgium and an-
other solid state operation in

Kuala Lumpur in Malaysia. A
colour TV picture tube plant that
had been operated as a joint ven-
ture in tife United Kingdom was
closed, the company blaming the
shutdown on British economic
problems and to labour difficul-

ties at the facility.

“At the time we thought about
selling Oriel, tb? pound was very
weak and it didn't look as if any
offers being made for the com-
pany would give us the price we
thought It was worth,** comments
Dr. Sekulow when asked why
the change of heart had
occurred. “ We decided since

it was making money, there’s no
sense in sacrificing it. It's a
good business and we’ll keep it.

It’s one which in the future could
form the basis for something
else."

Because of federal Securities

and Exchange Commission “ con-
siderations." RCA in January
derided in the wake of Mr. Con-
rad's resignation to suspend a
proposed public offering of 5m.
shares of common stock that uad
been registered since August.
Tbe purpose of the offering was
to provide a larger equity base
and improve the company's
capital structure. RCA says now
it doesn't need the’ offering, a
conclusion influenced by its own
improving operating results,

healthier cash flow’ and bright
outlook for future earnings.

Dr. Eugene Sekulow

Bright outlook

Overseas operations accounted
for 20 per cent of total sales in

1976 and the contribution Is

growing. Says Dr. Sekulow:
“We're as dedicated to our in-

ternational business as we are
our domestic. We want it to
grow. We are always exploring

He describes Poland as having
been. a very successful pro-
ject" for RCA and says Yugo-
slavia has become a market for
sohd-siate devices.

“ Discussions are under way in

several other countries in
Eastern Europe for a variety of
other technology transfers.” the
RCA. executive adds. The corn-

A special reserve of $20ra. set
up in the 1976 third quarter re-

flected reduced value of two
British food subsidiaries. RCA
earlier in the year had an-
nounced it was considering fell-

ing Oriel Foods Ltd. and Morris
and David Jones Ltd., then in

mid-November said it will retain
ownership, of the companies,
which are reported to be opera-
ing profitably.

Wall Street analysts generally
were pleased with RCA's 1976
earnings performance and agree
with the company’s optimistic

view of 1977. “ I think the com-
pany’s credibility will increase
as it continues to do what people
expect it to do.” sums up Charier
Ryan, analyst with Merrill Lynch
Pierce Fenner and Smith. Ke
figures RCA can earn $3.10 per
share this year, up from 82.30

a share in 1976. and looks for a
further increase in 1978. given
a healthy economy.

By James Forth

SYDNEY. April !i.

Australian Paper Manufac-
turers' plans to raise 5A25 di.

through a one-for-five rights issue

to shareholders. Only a few
weeks ago. the company
announced a one-for-ten "scrip

issue following a 25 per cent, lift

in profit for ihe December half
year. The funds arc earmarked
for capital expansion.
These are the first equity

raising moves since November
1375 when a ooe-fur-ien issue was
made. The offer price is the same
on both occasions—$A1 a short.
APM shares closed to-day at
SA1.19 or. the share market. The
directors e::nect the current
divjdgna rare of 10 cents z share
will be maintained on the
increased capita!.

Announcing -he issue the
Board soul it has faith in the
future of Australia and. con-
siders that the company should
continue to spend funds to im-
prove and expand lis pitin and
pacer-making operations am! Jo
continue diversification. The
purnoie of the rights issue is lo

provide iunds for capital pro-
jects and for working capital.

The new shares will be pay-
able in two equal amounts—half
by May 30 and the remainder hy
November 30. They will qualify
for ime-sixln of the final dividend
for 1975-77. three-quarters r»f the

Interim payment for 197.7-75, and
fully thereafter.

APM spent SA22n>. on capital
projects in the first half "f this

>ear and the cost of its projects
in hand stood at SSOm.

rapport <dj*ie dollar • _ _

SrSisnS Conoco hopeful
Notice of Redemption

» • * *. Si
4

.
-

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY,
in its annual report to stock-

holders expects increased
demand for major products but
there were “ several political and
other uncertainties which could
have an important effect on
results in 1977 and beyond."

Pointing to President Carter’s

formulation, of an energy poliey,

Conoco said, “if this task is

undertaken with due regard to
providing adequate economic in-

centives, the new policy could
result in accelerated develop-

ment of domestic energy
resources as well as increased
conservation efforts.” .

In the U.S. " Conoco's petro-

leum operations are also subject

to other • uncertainties.” The
company noted that increases in

Federal ceiling prices for “ new "

interstate natural gas are being
contested in the Courts and that
“proposals for more stringent
legislation concerning inter-

national boycotts could make it

impractical to do business with
Arab countries.”

Noting efforts to dismember
large oil companies. Conoco said
“ either • form of divestiture

(vertical or horizontal) would
seriously, damage

.
the nation’s

energy position and its private

enterprise system, while failing

to provide any beneficial

results.”

Rockwell International Corporation
(formerly North American Rockwell Overseas Corporation)

7-Ji 9o Guaranteed Notes Dee 1979

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated a> of May 5, 1.972 under which the above
described Notes were issued. First National City Bank, (now Citibank. N.A.) as Fiscal Agent, has drawn by lot. for redemption on May 1, 1977
through the operation of the sinking fund provided for in the said Fiscal Agency Agreement, $3,750,00*3 principal amount oi Notes of the said
jssuc of the following distinctive numbers:

COUPON NOTES OF SI,090. rSKCtTAL AMOUNT OtTSTANOING

Tb£ company told its stock-

holders “petroleum wall con-

tinue to account for a major
portion of our investment. How-
ever, 'we will increase our em-
phasis on -the development of
coal and uranium."

•vV T-
;r

!

MMfj

1121 17«8
1122 1771
1125 1787
1120 1790
1128 1798
U29 1803
1123 1804
1134 1811
1136 1813
1137 1816
1141 1819
1145 1822me 1823
1149 1828
3160 1836
1157 1841
1168 1844
1170 1045
1171 IS46
1176 1847
IIOO 1851
1184 3

1165 1_ _
1182 18R0
1199 1881
1200 1882
08 1683

. 14 - 1688
1215 0895
1216 1896

.*20 1900
—123 1904
1=39 1906
1230 1931
1237 1940
1238 1944
IMS* 1945
1248 1950
1247- 1956
1248. 1962
1254 1970
3260 1972
1233 1976
3298' I960
1298 •'•1981

1300 1887
1314 1988
1317 2000
1318 3007
1321 2011
1222 - 2012
3338 .2015
1329 2029
1330 2035
1381 .2036
1332 2036
1338 2045
1834 2047
1343 2055
1344 2057
1345 2080
1348 2062
1351 2063
*358 2069
389 2071
1300 2076
13S5 2083
1393 2086
1410 2094
3411 2097
1412 2101
1418 2103
1420 2104
1426 2105
1427 2111
3430 2112
>431 2113
1435 5114
1433 5115
1434 2119
1440 2128
1451 3132
1459 2135
MHO 2140
1463 5143
1475 2144
1477 2148
1480 2149
1490 2150
1497 2154
1503 2159
1506 2163
1511 2166
1512 2171
1314 2173
1522 ' 2174
1527 217

S

1532 3177
1534 2185 1

1538 =194
1543 2198
1546 2205
1548 2=35
1557 2221!
1553 2234
1559 .2241
1367 2246
1579 2340
3592 2252
3594 2254
1598 2283
1509 2204
3609 2265
162* 2286
1631 2288
1634 2278im 2282
1635 .2293
1636 3285
1689 .2£97
1640 2304
1841 2309
1642 2310
1643 2312
3BS0 .2318
1856, 2320
166= 2322
1883 2327
1672 2334
IOC 2339
1690 3345
1693 2W7
170!'.2391
3702 2353
1705 2357
1T« 2S5S
1715 2361
1716 2265
1713 2387
1720 2373

1729 2886
1737 2387
1742 2391
1744 2S9S
1748 2397
1750 2398
1751 2400
1757 2404
1762 2405

3019 3584
3026 3567
3027 357=
3036 3578
3038 3574
3043. 3575
3048 3662
3057 3500
3061 3596
3066 3598
3067 3G11
3068 3012
3075 3614
3082 3615
3090 3619
3091 3622
3092 3627
3093 3630
3094 3631
3095 3632
3096 3648
3097 3654
3103 3630
3104 3856
3105 3800
3106 3681
3110 3662
3133 3C63
3134 3804
3139 3665
3140 2675
3141 3GT7
3142 3660
3143 3692
3144 .M»4
3145 8687
3146 3698
3152 3705
3168 3710
3174 8726
3177 3732
3179 3733
3180 3736
3XS7 3738
3186 3743

• 319D 3748
3192 3773
3166 3778
3137 3779
3X98 3780
3201 3783
320B 3784
3316 3766
a=17 3790
3218 3795
3219 3802
2231 381*9
3222. =811
32=3 3820
3224 3821
8235 3822
3226 3823
3229 3825
3234 3826
3235 3828
3346 3829
3203 3840
3264 3841

. 3265 3843
3278 3852
3279 3854
3381 3855
3232 3»v»
3283 3863
3294 3868
3301 3875
3302 3678
3307 3686
3310 3887
3311 33*4)

33X6 3891
331? 3900
3321 5001
3323 3903
33=6 3913
S334 3910
3337 3930
3350 3922 >

3351 3922
3355 3933
3561 3931
3366 3947
3307 3949
SOUS 3932
3370 3955
3371 3957
3373 3958
3378 3960
3379 3964
3381 39C5
3302 3971
3384 3973
3385 2975
:C3h 33=IJ

3358 3964
3395* 3991
3407- 399*'

3400 35*99

3410 8998
3413 3999
3418 4001
8427 4006
3429 400"
3438 401.
3440 4016
3442 4014
3444. 4022
3448 4028
3447 4039
3450 4034
3454 4035
3455 4036
3456 4044
3458 *<47
3460 4054
3467 4056
3489 4057
3472 4058
3402 4059
3483 4DM
3486 4075
3487 ‘ 40&4
3488 4103
3491 4104
3*95 *105
3513 4106
3514 4108
3519 4109
.3520 4111
'3528 4114 .

3529 *125
3531 4128
3532 4127
3534 -4»X3
3545 4137
3547 4140
3549 4145
3553 4148
3555 4147
3580- 4150

6602 7120
6604 7121
6605 7123
6606 713=
6608 7135
6620 7139
66=8 7141
6634 7147
6642 7154
8647 7171
6657 7172
6658 7173
6559 7174
6662 7185
0664 7188
6665 7190
6668 7199
6671 7=02
6874 7203
6675 7207
6677 72.1E
0680 7221
6681 7223
C6B5 7224
6687 7=3
6690 T=3
6893 7=33
6838 7237
£099 7241
6705 7251
6706 7252
6710 7353
6711 7268
6715 7270
8716 7379
6719 7280
6721 7281
67=4 7=8=
6726 7289
6730 7290
6731 7296
6733 7297
6741 7306
6743 7312
6749 7313
6758 7315
6706 7318
6768 73=2
6769 7323
6770 7338
6771 7240
6772 7343
6773 7344
6777 7345
6779 7348
6782 7347
6783 7348
6787 734*1

6792 7350
6795 7351
6796 7354
6799 7355
6802 7365
6863 7387
6810 7309
68X3 7371
6817 7378
8816 73SS
6819 738i-

6823
6828 7388
6833 7392
K834 7393
6835 7394
6836 7395
8840 7396
6343 7405
6845 7408
6846 7414
6847 7416
6850 7425
6857 742/1
CSG5 74=7
6868 7428
687* 7433
6377 7438
6881 7437
8884 7442
8385 7443
68BC 7446
6389 7450

7666 8223
7663 82=7
767= 8231
7675 8=32
7693 8247
7694 8255
7698 8=58
7713 8=57
7719 8258
772B 32S2
7729 826E
7733 8=70
7738 8274
7738 8275
7740 .8292
7742 8295
7744 8302
7746 b30B
775S 8-713
—55 8314
62 8317

7703 8331
7765 BJ34
7766 8339.
7768 8340

W.255 13773
12260 13779
13263 13780
13WW 13T81
1=90 13785
13191 137=0
13=96 i::tci
13300 13797
1331*5 13798
123M 13700
13307 136*13
13=03 1=804
13311 138U9
13312 12815
J:»I5 13=47
13=1 6 135=1
13321 139=2
13333 13327
1?346 13821
13=47 13=32

12836
13844

13361 13857
trace
13=t'= 13870

6890 7451
6WW 7456
6909 7453
f.923 7467

0929 7473
0934 7474

834= 8924
8343 8935
8344 S928
8545 8929
8346 8932
£347 8952
8849 8954
8352 8955
8354 8969
8362 8972
S369 897S
8375 897*
8377 8982
8388 8989
8393 8898
B397 8994
8405 9009
8406 9010
8*11 90X1
8414 9013
8*10 9020
8420 30=1
8425 9023
8427 9023
8433 • 90=7
8436 9034
8437 9035
8438 «M0
8439 9041
8440 9042
8445 9048
8446 9049
8448 9050
£449 9051
8455 0053
C46P 9057
8484 9059
8465 S0G1
8467 9007
8470 9008
8474 9072
8475 9078
8476 9070
8484 9084
8494 909*
S495 91 D1
Kffi 9110
E5D5 9111
8510 9114
8511 9118
8513 9126
0522 91=7
£523 9137
8531 9139
8543 9140
8546 914=
8547 9149
3554 3154
8559 9155
3567 9157
ases 9159
8573 9170
£574 9173
8576 0174
85R4 9175
8585 9176
8530 9177
6532 9178
35U3 9179
353E 9184
BED! 9101
8002 919ti

13334 13873
13335 ISMS
133G3 13393
i=W.T 1=«~*
13368 13900
13372 13510
12=73 i:9:

4

13=il0 1=9=0
13384 13924
13385 33928
133EG 13930
13:<£5 13931
133'.*4 139=
13396 13933
13399 13936
1340= 13941
13403 13W9
1341*5 13963
13410 15WO
13414 13967
134=1 13DG8
134=3 12972
134=4 13973
134=3 131*79
1342* 13084
134;-1 13S185
1.^35 i3irs
13443 13990

10966 11593 3=* 12P.Q2 13440 13995 1461=
10971 11594 1=9 1=?.13 23452 MOW- l-lf-14
10?76 11597 12230 1=815 13455 1401= 14613
10978 11598 12251 1=817 134W 14017 14617
10960 11599 1=5* 12?.2= ir-^si 14016 J+.'CO
1098= 1160= 1=43 1=8=3 1340+ 14019 146=1
109R9 11605 :=44 1=833 15405 14021 1’6=2
1099= 11C13 1=49 1=82 FI 124 07 140=7 14632
'10997 11617 1=?0 1=341 13469 140=9 14626

13471 7405=
1=473 14<J»
13-175 14060
1?:»0 14061
1=482 11064
I'-iM 14'Jw.
134 47 ]-!07H
13494 l-!0?.l

1.7497 140;:=
V“4»Oli 14086

11041 1167= 12M7 1.-.507 141 UR
IIWJ 1 1 673 1=3 V* !=”•! 1?50!S 141H*
110*9 11*774 1=311 1=892 1 35J 1 1411 =
11050 11675 12316 1=395 J3517 14115
11051 11691 123J7 12905 135=:: Ml!9
1 ' IL“57 11W.2 72319 12010 135=4 14*21
lluS. 11W.7 1=3=0 1=923 13525 14123

131=9 14125.

13639 1413*5
13539 14142
13545 14145

1=958 1354= 14151 14
1=960 13546 1415K 14
123C2 13553 14159 14

13554 14
12975 1=5 5K 14168 1J
1=?.;4 13564 14176 14
12PB9 135... 14177 14
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Hoad Offtea : RingRoad. P.M.B. 1193 Benin Guyv Tel; 6512.420.

The Notes specified above, are to be rodectocd for the said sinking fund at the \v.C»G.—Ascacy SarrEccn of Citibank* N-A., F^cai
llj Wall Street, 2nd JFL, New Yorfc, New York J 0015 or at the main offices of Citibank in Amsterdam, FroaUiurt/Main. London (Citibank

House). Milan "and Paris or Citibank (Belgium) SA. or Kredietbank S_\. Luxerabourgoikc. in Luxembourg;, as the Company's p:i>iap agents, and

will become due and payable on May 1, 1977 at the redemption price of 10Q percent oi the principal amount, thereof plus accrued interest on said

principal amount .lo such date. On and alt*;r such date, interest nn tbe aid Notts will cease to accrue.

The said Notes .should be presented and currcndcrcd at the offices, set forth in the preceding paragraph on the said date with all interest coupons"
maturing subsequent to the redemption dale. Coupons due May 1, 1977 should be detached and presented for payment in £« reu.i! manner.

BfsnchO«e« A5J. A^sor. Anthi. Benin C*ty 131 Bnmadl, Jof. Laps,

cnrami-Ubi. Ot«h. SapHB. LftlJi a. Urefitf. StartL

: ;T' Overseas w>nSoiV:branch - •
•

1 College HUi, tonion EC4B 2RS*>: .’Telephone: 81-24S 3788

Dated: March 30, 1977

For ROCKWELL HiTERNATO£4I CORPORATION
2b CITIBANK. uA,

Fiscal Agent
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14 cents to $33.3L after $53.27.
Although trading remained light
at the actual volume was
up 2.51m. compared with' noon
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Analysts said investors are
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in eartv dealings. Forward sler-
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co«;is from opening plants. market down. dealings. Communications were Banks also were mostly down
caiTn . gainst the doll^for three-

Fi>Temo5t-McK«sson eased 51 to U.S.. Japanese, German and slightly higher g* were com- but there was some buying of mon^1 d»]iverv narrowed to 1.70
?isi nn Sharon Steel, unchanged Dutch shares led Foreign shares modifies. Shippings and Indus- LtMtjps.

e*nls from IBS cents
at *132. w ithdrawal of its pro- lower. Golds were irregular, while trials were mixed. TOKYO—Market suffered «s C.nls tram ccnis.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES
«*» Coppers were steady. UMAJ-sanRings and m:S 5? Jit Tradinx in Hospital Affiliate* BRUSvSELS — Prices generally ances were slightly firmer.
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American SE. where the Market over a broad front. exccpl Ban
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.
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a.w atonra while C2u«S« soyaneaa trade relations with such
wfegfe-; -there, yvaja.. | fatqres climbed Mifefe S1Q a tionai customers as Japan.^ ' jtetojs -of pravMus TWtthasos. Ihusher. . *?&r thp ^hr.n <
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However, the soyabean supply
L 'b. was being rationed by high prices

Coffee loses

early gains
By Richard Mooney

LONDON COFFEE futures
prices fell to their lowest

i levels ror nearly a month
yesterday, in spite of a sharp,
early qdlance.
The market continued to be

i dominated by .new; that
General. Foods plans to Intro-
duce a pew coffee/era!n
beverage in the IUL The new
drink, called Mellow Roast, Is
being test-marketed in selected
cities, it uses 54 per cent
coffee In its “instant"' form
and 50 per cent, in its ground
form.
The news had sparked a'

sharp sell-off in* London on
Monday, but a c readier-than-

expected- overnight rone in
New York caused London
dealers to feel that they might
bare over-reacted. Futnres

C‘TKe ^randai : news add. the
\
Monday""nighc'li^Acontiouing problem,

contract- -agreed 'Without a strife l tjiUs of Chinese tafciaS,- interest Th. ™—#
'.55V -worker* -at : _the - St Joe ited to heavy Sec^ve ,buying

Mk nirkm.™.:. - Mr BeManS Sid
’

-tblfi ^Weak.^clp*d .wpush lead i , In W ashlngt ori. HSWffer. M r. L® iurSnm
1

twhok tic
-gpd.viine prices dovrc-iooi fBop gertland. the -US a^ricul-

rhe 15.7M.000 bushels uf U.S.

-. = Odtbis occa^njIead^-:iJso hrt^urc Scvratarv.Aaid^Sat. based •l
0;,'?beanj‘ inspected for export contracts regained about JEfl a— sellinp—suffered on the. latest avatl^jkr^videnc?. dunns the week ended Aprtl I tonne soon after yesterday**

**- *-'•
soliue^- rto rca-

,nc,udcd a further SS7 000 opening.

r an^anbargo on bushels for the Soviet Union.! The “bearish" trend soon re>

'export ' reports according io the U.S. Agricutlurc
|

asserted itself, however, and
.^rane.. - . .''•Reuter. .

Denartment. I the Jnly position touched a low
~ /.Tin- values dropped acain after-' Hn liilrf nm'wmf*n'tliaf he was The latest week's inspect tons.- of £3,690 a tonne early in tiie

Mississippi river purls.
|

afternoon. After a tale

the total : inspected fori recovery, based on signs or
hipment to the Soviet Union, VS. roaster buying interest,

la.st September 1 Io 25J4m.
1

July coffee closed £30 lower

cS,^

S?.DD-5?2
.I0

"expected
;
early: falL in "values

' exports, even oii'-fatiofeUvc. basis, bushels, compared to 5.S1 m.
brought^, some renew-ed buying He was Ibofcing. iRithU aspect bushels in the same period last

: is tereat- in
,

:.iale
J
r

'

r

1

trading. ‘ - -of the law ami meiaiwlile hoped season. - -
Cash tin closed £B0' lower at

£5.310 a .
tonne.
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more
Hull trawlers

laid up
"By r

Our.' Own/Corre«p«irtdent

TRAWLER” OWNERS 4 . :31arT

'^5ft Stm.'of Hull, anjioubc^iAcs- '^RANCE AND
a-n. j* i - ' Ii •_ .% . ..Jlv w: - .. J nmndnlAfT »VtA •

sugar

on balance at £3.744 a tunne.
. Rumour* that Brazil was
planning the introduction of

export quotas encouraged the
fall.

The London cocoa market
was quiet for most or the day.
but prices moved up sharply
near the close. July cocoa
finished £60 higher at £2.185.5

a tonne.

LUXEMBOURG, April 5
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nr to-day largest sugar expprteris dtd not
Market.lerday that they wepfi. hawing to Ĵ prevented the eormrSn Market want to be tied to a joint posi-

te* up two more of theit -ft^jiTfrani adopting a cleipffS -position tion at this siage. They could!

fish irawier fieee a»«- diK^wo'
,

at the negotiatiohpi flm * new change their minds when the i

RATES

in issue is discussed again at the

India still short

of cotton
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW DELHI. April 5.

U.K. FARMING

obvious lack of confidence
BY JOHN CHERRiNCTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT.

?^?555\?5^cIIO?k" t0 ** Tefy wcak and an ^‘ significant pay more. The selling price is tionai and Commission sugges-
bre^aaown of the Brussels Farm increase in target and Inter- what is wrong with the economics lions for price increases "areWee KeywH’ has been predict- vontion prices will probably of pig production at the moment, fully implemented,
ably hostile. 5:r Henry Plumb’s mean that intervention pur- Consumption of bacon In Britain These increased costs have
comment that he was really very chases will become important has fallen by about a quarter In nothing tu do with supplier*
angry nas been echoed up and once again. * the last few years and the only' They are caused by farmers
down The country, it has been Official farming spokesmen way in which prices can possibly bidding against each other for
coppied with the statement that have taken little account,- be raised would be through a the land and livestock tbev think
fan

5S!?
WI n° , 0 Qse r k3*6 the publicly, of the fact that con* marked reduction In' supplies. they can exploit at a profit. If

confluence to invest to expand antners have demonstrated a This applies to milk .products, there was no confidence then
productipn in line with the refusal to buy food at present beef, sugar and anything else in these costs, which are under
denumds of the Government Set prices

. in quantities equal to the Community which is in 'farmers' control because it is
out in rood from Our Own those of even a year .ago. surplus supply and being dis- they who set the levels, would
Resources. . • posed of by intervention or sub- automatically be reduced.

In', consequents. Mr. John NpOSlHvP sidised sales rather than letting In fairness, the N'FU spoke.-
SilRlu is pictured as having lost the consumer buy it for less men have not been entirely
all Interest in farmers, being When this point is raised with rn0De>’- Yet- disregarding this united in screaming ruin at Mr.
concerned only with the con- fanners they mostly reply that

sltuauon-the XFU bemoans the Silkin. According to Mr. Asher
sjpner. • Much is being made of the housewife must learn that f

?
cl th2^ farmers do not have Winegarten. the union's deputy

, L *! I. v,‘^lie ,hl* olher the cheap food nolicv Is dead.
tbe conndence to expand director-general, a special group

eight Ministers go tu Brussels Thev sav she must pay out. the , ?P ,he ' 'contrary ' all the has ! been set up within the
representing farmers, only he is same proportion of her Budget ind,ca ters are that, with the organisation to consider what
Minister or Food as well. on flMfd do hpr Continental

exeepUon
.

of Pi?A' there is almost modifications should ho im.de in
Some credit .s rather grudg- counterparts and that if she an

.
e!tc?Sli of confidence. Land the Common Vqricultur.nl Policy

ingly given him lor hjs stand uon't buy the- produce must be Prices J
,avc‘ been rising steadily jn the Jieht »if chanqinq

on the special pig subsidy, exported. ovc
^ 2

asl months. For economic cireumstances. In. n
aith'bugh ri should, as Sir Henry This is a negative and sooa land prices nave been speech at Buckingham fni-
Pmin b said, be increased because dangerous a ttilu de. because there f^

ua,linS w exeeed'ng the high versify recently. Mr. 'Wmeearten
ihpr.fall in marker prices and the jb no realisation that demand !.

eve s aL-
p
|e"llli *n 19*4. Tenders tnrceasl that n mieht hecrync

nse;in costs has eroded much may be permanently weakened, f
01

!

let
J
in25 have been set ai necessary 'it, set ~ production

0f
.

itS
,

A ease in poinl is 'the pigmeat !imiN fnr individual commodi-
In- fact tlir only farmer.-, to monetary compensatory pav-

dreams. It is difficult to fj^s on the basis nf the siandarri
lose out directly have been hc-er ments. These MCAs. as thev are

arnve at exact figures, hui many nunntities which governed
P u

>

-^!
C
S
r
.

S
' a V1L’,r

4
guarantee known.' effectively subsidise Brit,sh acricultural production

which was due for a transitional Danish bacon imports by about the'r capital cost -C yeais ago prjo r Ejrf; entrv.
jnertase of about L\ per live cwt. £-JT0 per tonne. To counter them, i_ I This "ould be consequent;. on
on
jy.r

' Carnot he bae[cdaled the British curing industry has llOllDttlll a P r°PPr long-term assessment
ls

t

n,ade had to charge lower price* for of Community aericulinrc and
v • P

" 1 -0
j

n,l “. producers, it, bacon and pay less to farmers. Prices for dairy
- cows are -not nn the annual short-termwho are paid monthly, wjil get It was to remedy this that Mr. higher than last year and those erabhinq session which pnwes

tioi only their transitional Silkm introduced the special pig for breeding sheep are still on as annual price review these

.VSm?? J . I
«W7»* subsidy and is trying id secure the way up. This is the season dais Standard t{u»ntitips werea

VSSS^i£?2?eiJ ?
L from ,hc Commission a re- for buying young cattle for unpopular enough in Britain acThe beef market will also come calculation of the 'MCAs. summer grazinq for beef and was the Minister who introduced

Pre“ur
,

e Jhc point to He emphasised is prices of these" “ store “ cattle ihcm . S*r
* 'H

Ir
,

^PPhes a* a result that, even the complete abolition have never been higher. So high it i« doubtful if ihp mhar
d^,on„° f the ,rish or “CAi would do nothing - to are they, indeed, that it is doubt- members if the romiunh?SS®rec.n. P°UP^-

.

He
,
re i* must raise the price of bacon unless ful if they will show/ a profit on ready for such stem medicineb«-«aid that the beef market is the consumer was prepared to slaughter even if the .full transi- jet.

*

3-eo-v

fisji trawler fleet afitt -th^wp! at
-J5

® negotiation^® ihifSK’ EEC MAY have to increase raw !.- [/"V if A11i. L^Jl M
TOe- «ly ?

officials said. in Brussels on May 5. cotton Imports further following IvrAAll + CUT 1113V 1100^1 111
^01

1

CFCinei»eneMjfi >raqir.ma«!»niyr
is eonjri^aaS inlcrest pri,,tm,„A, a | a downward revision of the cur-

,

VA^VIl eft* VUl UAM-J RA/U31 UtUlIVtS
rent years crop estimate. The} -

Textile Commissioner now puts) by JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR
output at 8L2m. bales against an :

• -g •

earlier forecast of 6-7m. bales. ; ANY

£7.800 fori her catc^^vand- thei Thcrp is eonBdMW^ interest _
Westella, which; sprft.iher eatdhj ip the sugar nesotiaEgw.. which new world sugar • agreement
for £JRCHKL heetie^-ffittofTO each]£yn April 27- showed little support outside the

. EasLj
Greenland coast, voyages.;

•' 1

i UU 1 .

They constitute 'a.-ia&.-CasE for EEC for a buffer stock. Most
type of. interpat «>m- interested countries had indi-|

>cv;.-i5 .; rcw,fa: me fesip ‘meana the Joss of 1 mbdity accord 'Mvnwft-Asi
part, cated that they would prefer^

a

? H',r aboirt^'-fehwteat’fi.^iohs 'aufi

i

of thc so-called /^rtl^South quota mechanism as during the
i*‘ -

' T^?^id9rfwS!w«,«^ brtww-yfciiAiMl. poor. 1988*73 sugar pact.

mfioi, atjull,
|
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i
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Geneva talks -

on jute price

stabilisation
GENEVA. April 5.

the end
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_ DEVALUATION of the a pound to the retail price of vention and threshold levels.!
The textile industry and cotton •“ green pound" would help the chicken, but 12p/20p a pound to plus the transitional steps, under I

traders have scaled down the U.K. poultry industry improve ^ cos * of beef* the Common Market regime.: PRODUCING AND importin'*
estimate even further and do not jts 'competitiveness with beef Mr- Poo J e>' said the gap puld mean - horrifying - price: nation-, have opened their third
expect more thHn 5.8m. bales- ^ R bi p , thairirfan or

be»ween beef and poultry prices increases for the British [round of talks here on wav4 to
The industry places the eotton \f£. S.,™!... was Ukely to widen, making beef housewife.

I stabilise jute prices
1 it»- British Poultry Meat Asso- ieS3 competitrve in the future. Poultry, which is not covered! Some 30 governments haveclaimed yesterday. Beef costs were multiplied -from by a Common EEC policy, had sent experts io the one-week

PiKiley explained that the production point to the retail been able to absorb a doubling private meeting which is -ex-
u<c snnnnri< i

»—• — fccdinastuffs repre- outlet to a greater extent than in feed pr-ices during the past pected to concentrate on tech-
rt at.

ttf,porus* enough to .meet the needs of the ^ted a higher proportion of
those for poultry hy thedlfferin- year— From about £70 to £140 a nical issues before a full-scale

h suagestlW^'i buffer The Senators—all from sugar- industry.
• Irfilckcn Droduction cost* at

slructure °f lhe “i0? 1"* 8,
,

Bccf tenne—by raising prices suffi- session next July.

E 2
n
tsti>ek and Ts^twitWffeor and producing States—asked him to Total, textile Industry needs

|

^,n_ r

^sts
^

at costs were increased by the large dantly to maintain its profit Producer States have proposed
f
^hP.E?P Gommisioti, which -heieeiiiiu; nrices. .

. support the reconuhehdations offare estimated at <m. hales, but i0 per cent of the total, wastage in converting live margins. ithe creation of a buffer stnekpile
there, is a carryover at i.42m. fthe-compound effect of basic cost animals ta deadweight, plus the Chicken production is forecast ; Consumer countries, ‘however'
hales from last aeason.

. \
mweases for livewelght cattle Profit margins reaurred by to rise by 10 per cent, this vear. have suggested that this i-ould

A final decision on the extra
; was “enormous" for the rpd meat »ne various sectors of rlhc distri- compared wjth 1976. io £343m lead to heaw financial losses for

imports required will be taken land
' “minimal'' for poultrj- jn buiion chain. b

:
fds. Domestic consumption Ithe proposed buffer stork if the

:

IU '*
. “il .V. other ^EJTCVi^|B*;i'ni;.t»rci j. sard.'lfiftFEsiii'ce •

1 1 5.5 - 1 j u r countries, r
•. Sand Belguim; asthe Co^wnity-’s

V-jOfl ^ tc a
1

llC.c-03 IK - ----- i
* -" • - - - -* —

'

.triurhJie
j
ceiling prices. -Ta=' support tl

^ld
-

1
-vXJndex the ,propoa&&he Cam- Mr. Bobm

.
Keeping

;
open opportunities {jnunlty would turn'do^.ihe idea Secretary,

«V;*e -v#**'
^

gropnds
;
op selling nfport

^

-while -'alternative - resources, in •. ducer countries* whi
British -national- water were would -fend
^being carved pp: for- tire benefit-rstnmjureR.
'nf nfVinr J '

I

to

e reconwiiehdations
Bergland. Agriculture

.. and the Internationa!

ib’r-'pro- Trade Commission by reducing
tdalms. the U.S. sugar .hnpon quota
•.trade from 7m. to -L28m. short tons after, it is decided how- far the comparison. In the vertically integrated though is expected to increase! jute market continued to decline

this, year and by putting the industry should be aaked to use,. _He. estimated lhal the present poultry indiistrj- there were far only by about 4 per cent., with jin competition with svnlheiic
country-by-country i synthetic fibres, for which the i BEG- Commission farm review less additions io the production bigge? exports and catering sales i fibres.quotas on a

basis. Government is prising.

llC.C- 0i u
247 - 5 u.;
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proposals would add about 2p/3p cost. Likely rises in beef inters accounting for the remainder.
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JMrdj BB Si \ Bonn^‘: May M.M-N.10.
S. nr raSO-OT.a,-. Xav ?3.fl»-m.45. Jan

Martit sa^s-te.io. sales: so.

Bariev—Oslo. Ck>-4nfi; \1av nUi. Sept.
M.fli Nn. 68.70, -tan. Pl.flO. March W.M.
Rut lues*: May S4J^-&41'5. Sept. 35^0.
Sale- -U.

. HCCA—Es-tarm <»pui nni'ev April 5.

Oilier mRtiiw wheat; M E. Ensiand^SO.
Feed wheal: M.B. Ensland HT.05.
»hiri and Oxforddun.- £S;.8P. Feed
Barley: K.E. England isjjl'D Berks, and
Osmi MS.73.
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t*hpei-ied tu reihaiu oncfianacd
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: COMMODITY MARK
BASE,METALS
j»i»FEitLi«*t sriaanfi

.
pn, tiic'.'juniOrt ;

WMV- 5**

Metal Eachafi*^, ' Fabnjns yAfitmi' the 225^1

-•rti- -X

REPORTS AND PRICES
:» rrt^Ura, te«. 4\c/te.
J. M.-MNiB. ». 91. Cpthod'

a taw lor. Uir
.

flay pf £S.W» ui thr ringi

hrfori- the buylDB arreatad Uie MIL In

ithree autniltt !SSV. Kerfc ThrA the afttroopn ihe- roarfcel held above

i s. 5, i; .Altern*tan\ I?.4fll* and closed on the Kerb M £MM.

L2» TOssa. BTB C53. BTC EtO.' RTD
£231 ; Calcaua saotu steady. Qunuu-nu,
c anff.r U.K. f7r ,V>rll -Jilom-ni:'

4H.inch £8.45. 71-oc' fl.49 per !» v*rfs:
May £8J6 and £d.44. June Le-lta and
Sfi.al - B - twills: CS.5C. WB.MI and
I26J4T Tor Ihfr respective shlpmeni penodi.
Yarn and fltUi prices Hrm. —

alewrted^t a«TUBrre»chrd .afW ban licnndatlon beJpreV-r^LEko-Mi^in^ UriT^tartTK' micrest
a tairMcitie day dr^4-tn tjie aSerooonAe.laajt week-end ant. Nine ihanisi ^ ai^dL-fl'T^K
eitutt - ck»- on ' -tie -Herb- ;«r 1n*i CBMnm-J-.tlemaiHl and 'Mn%9SJ?R tradem: TonM^r. MJOfl «nnw.'.:: — '?• ^tarma were anracredV the towerM.-gjgyjj *
Attialflamated. JWrtal T«dm*, rawed .the-JJapi was 1a»fr pvernrgtit
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6 month*
Senlfliji’a...

CakOodeTi-

day’S hjgh of ia».

jdrm;b*^A47POQ (-167* t440-50 r-US^-~ "
:r,'. fclu. . j. w ; iun."',4-oi
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:

AUiwuah upcnloK rieadv.- further .trade
xrllln« and torn: hquldaitan pushed prices
luwer durtn; tha tnarnhw. rwens Drey cl

Bum tain. The mark?' pursued an'etTdMe
rturee dnrtnn the aOwnoon. hpr to the

absence of any fri-li nc-a-s. finished

•ueady. redecunp the uvcr-larpe dieroum
at which It stand?; againta New York
rumrb prices.

Ye*t order’*
L-ftiev

* <v . .

-

— 1 IHillUM-

Jf itai •nn*-
.

• 1

yv 1 4710 715
3740 748

-16.D i 4778 ABO
-58 -fl i 6820-880

I.G.; Index oa-35i 34W. \. :j ,

•
•

. Jofc’ Cocoa 21*1-3 i«0.
* v:

CYANAMID

"TVade mark,j

;

Cvammbl trfCteet BdUanljmStecLMjAeMHnAhDfPidBMnt,Aancnkmai Divistcin.

F£^tottnltoad,Gb^fi*&te.POJSQ^?^ - Bmfaaj Tete «sn3

BOND DRAWINGS

btoaa..’™. ; 379 BO —Mil 377 B a.a

anwtatikJ 3B1.B-2 -Ilf £8d SO -t>

%TmnU..ri- 580 .-II.!
Am.WW| - '

!
•:.!. .57*

-Uofnjnk: Three moaOts BS68- M. K. 95,

>t. 83. M.- 93 . 95. 81 j. . Kerb Three
months- £391. ' Afternoon: Three months
cas. 62. V.S. I. 68 Kerb: Three months

81. 92.
• Cents per pound. On 1

dtcvkhis
unoffirtal Hose. .* SM per picul.

• V • THE COPENHAGEN'COUNTY AUTHORITY^CCA.)
7 6f% j)968/Wa UA tOAHMJOO

.
:

BONOS .FOH TML AT^iJMT dI UA'. 6SO'
t
Dbp bjiM own drain for reaTma-

Bon ia.
, Li>e- prasonto.-pl "a Ntsaiy pushc on Ma?cls 25. 1S77. Tnr o0Mfc-«.

^in^t^^yto(diune<t
l

ip]ipoh'.Na.;.'10 :and .'foitowinB; aUacbao pi]..aria after mjv

7ne.:«rawh\'c^eciurn.. are.- W»e. no* -W prttnouny ratfeemsd. ;•

in tfwTauoo. auaiiuiiao;
'— — •?.-« -» *'.•.' «i - -at .sasa-uo- io CT78 tnetr.-

_
- --•

.
Amoiint snhlecvto j«mspf>on;.UA t.OpOJlDO...

.

A»*o«nt boapht.io thei-auripy OA jZOjiOo, v
A rrKHu>t MMmofUaed -UA 3^00000.
Otftstapotos eriwo Sstvip'

'

%»^»<rCd-qn'2 in^-Al^iAt «e»— are 0*9— -®
.- •• -OSA iwirHIM M 0fl9sH)ts -to 091 »P«H.—114 and J1S—If*

TO
.j

^ .- 1»1 5«l,— *2-rl4»^Vt5— to 9Ut 963? and 9BS8—
. . tpooo.' . .. .; :

- * '

linarnpogrp.
" ‘ “ •
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OVERSEAS PROPERTY

J ESIDENTIAL ESTATE
>'; - *

.
-, California .

Approx.- 3M acros with 2^060 sq ft. nialn houre, guo.st bouse,

'•fiirimmfBj pool, eabaca with kitchen, tennis court,

V~\
•

Cail fii) 273^540-ofAvritft Ririimari andHereian, Attorney?

at l^iw^,

S6ffl ;Wfl5Mre 'Biwi^ Soite 832, Beverly Hills CA 90^.10

Switz^fairi
- •„*

^

.We bofitt knd-seh'

fiatsaroutulthB

Jak9 #l^aiio
. Please write tp .

lonJCH-Mod U®ai»

K PUBLIC NOT1CES

-Morelos: Three ttmaihs £3M. 56. 59. u.
S*,.-*9. 09. 69. ,U3. 61. 83. 69. 87. (&

63: 86. 8?.- Kerb;- Three months
_BK,_ a. 63.3. Afternoon: Three month*
MS7. S6. 65,3. vi. «- 7. S. 5. 5.S 7. .6

rKerh: Thr<?e roonlhs £3fiS. 7. Si. B.

ZINC—Lower on bateau, hni ihe mar-
•Aiei -was held relatively steady hy demand
poio U.K. nMSuroers to the morntoa and
ventral physical demaad ai the lower
levels. Price* mored in a re/arireJy

nanw reuse, raarony ai £390 for forward
ineM ore-market, touchlop -a low or
ESS And a htsh-af .S3B« before closing on
TSv K^rh ar £382. Turnover: MOO. leones.

-f- or. , M-m-..3- .• . . |
. a.m- i-t- or. . p.«J- *r

CT AlSit; ’ l thih-ia- '• — l-litnuaeiaii —

. stream l wr. .
' 470S 800 ,

v A8i.ll . 3830 390
X.»wniw 3800 810 -i!-5 1. Ba36 736

January 3800 635 r27.6
, 6810 760

\Ui-Hi SblOBZO *0.76 5820-780

May , 30uO-84O 'h'W
i

..-

• Sales,- 9.045 >3.413i taia oF 5 tonne,.

ICO Indicator prico* for. Aprr] J ms
cenis a puundU jColnintou Mild ArahJca.-
3:5.00 'MO.Mi: umra«hed ArabKaf 289 00

i*amei: oiher mild Arabicas 308.M
<313.30 •: Robusta., 314.00 taamei. Daily
average 3II.D0 i313.7?J.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—EH eel Ire jo-day
•m order., cunynl lory plus May. June
and July premium-.. \<tlh previous in
brarkets*. .Units of aruuum per tonne:
Camman wheal—S7.08, nIL ml. nil lume-.
Dnrum wheat—143^7. nil. nIL nil i*imie>.
Rye—7150. nil. QiL nil i samei. -Barley—VSJO. nil, nil. 0-fl iK-«. 0.73.
2.26'. Oats—49.22. nil. nil. nil •Fame.
MaUe (atbar than hybrid far ceedtad)—
6BJ”. nil. nil. nil >samci. Mil lot—67.61.
nil. njl. nil ififiJO. oil. ail. nil i. Crain
Sarahum—KS.W. 1,51. 1.3u; o 73 •OS.'JB. O.Ki.

8.3S 0.-*.. •

\>o [nr flours: Wheat or mixed wheat
and rye—134.64 (134.64/ ' Rye— 111.97
• 11IP7-

SUGAR

RUBBER
SLIGHTLY EASIER opening on ihe

physical marker. Lanle interest at lempr
levels. Clu Inc dull. Lents and Peal
rcpuried a Malay•dan godoire price of
io« 1 198> emu* a kilo rhoyer. April*

>iu i- ,Yesl'en1a
I
vrJ. f***»mu« i Htuinet-

K.S.S. i
- cli«

j
. rinse ' IVdiA

SILVER
' SHvyr ua, filed ,3.fl4p aft ouftve lower

,Wr spot delivery In ibe London bullion

market yesterday, at 290.S5P. t’S. ceni

flguivaleai!< of lhe fixing levels were:
Spni- 831.9c. down fl.Bcv ihree*raomh 487.7.-.

noipH fije:. sls.ranmh 483*2c. doivn 7.4c:

•M- 12-month 510.0c. down fl.Tc.- The
jaCtoT Jipcued ai 2814-282 >p >484-488ci and
doped a I 2fiO.S-2W.3p .483-484CV -

11*%-.. *3.2b-a4.W i* M-55.J5
June... -f Kb- 4_»- 6fiJa-b4.7 b4.7S-b4.26

JIvocls. 6 4B-6.3& .a.SO-ofr.flii; .h.m.SS.DO
ih-t-UoL, 68.76 60 9-. 68.7j-6fl.76' cd:88 bfllEB

Jen.M’ i 61.tor I Z8- ar.fa-a5 : ir'.S:iB- O.Sfl

A-pi-Jne -02.79-. ZBV i3-5d-t3.B8J -.fi.2bbk.7il

-Hv-neiul 84 60-% 4 911- 6.6totb.fia;

M.n- B8 9- 7.1j vT.65-e7.7B 07.86
lan-U»i' «8 74 63 » 68 .66 6S.»

LONDON DAJLY PRICE >ra * «ugar

-

iij: 'Samej * tonne c:f for 3Iarch^\pril
Slay shipment.- While sugar .daily price
na-i fixed ai £127 itimei.

.s'llgar
t ,

.
Tin. • YeMerdajrV fre»-ii»n»

_
bu-me»>

Ci•mm
(

Clo*e
) Cli—

tV-nn.
. . 1

£ per loiiuv

Ma\ . .. Ivb 15 SB 26 iaa.0a-j&.06 U6.26 54 10

Aug.. . i 8 DO JB 20 to7.uU-e7.1i K8.Q0 2&
ita ... 14 J& 40 48 lj.ja-clj.10 !40.26 -t.oO

Hi.-.., i-8 66'45-do 141.00-4 1./a- 1*4 76 41 5u

M trcli.. ;»«fi 23 46 76 J43.MMs.40 146.40 45 25
M*.V ... !

'=8 80 48 50 M7.4i-47.7a H9.A. 47 60
i-iu i-51 8051 M 150. ,5 60.i6 l51.il. 50 bu

Sal.s. ‘-934 'lJRIt Iota uf 50 lonut-s

Tate and Lyh- cx-icfincry price (or
sranatoi- d basis white sucar wds FLlil.fla

isanic a- tonne - far borne trade and
Ehht manic fur export.

ADD: S African- t.sv-fi.Otf. Tomatoes—
canary 3.0n^.sfl; Jersey: fl.40 Ofilnos—
Polish: fl.4fl-fl-50: S. Alncm: 10 kilos 1

J 50; Australian: 44 lb app. f.«»-a 40: .Vi-w

Zealand-. 50 lb 3.50; .Chilean- bau 5.26-

5.60. cases 4.20-5.50. Carrots—CrpriOI.
nei 22 |b :L30: American: pr-. pa eked bam.
0.17 coup) 4>- Cucumbers—Dutch 3J0-3.60:
CrpriOI: ’1.00 Cgurgottes-^Keur):. 6 lb

2JO Auberflincs—Canary; 1.30; Kenya
2.50. Chicory—BeMian. 5 lb 2 3-2.40.
Chillies— K> uyi. 6 lb 2.70. Capsicums—
per pound Catur>. 0.45; K-hiop:an J.Ki-asa

0.43. Celenr-^Spamsh: 3.ii-iiui PsuMes
Canary: 25 Vs Stopk- Cross 5 00: Doable
Cross 3.60-5.50: Cypriot: 3u0: Spanish:

5.W-5.B0?' Egrp:ran Old orup Lift Cauli-

tlswers Krencfa: 6.3d.i0. Cabbaoes—
Dutch' wiilie 5flfl-5JJ». Ochra—Kenya

:

appro-. 4 lb l-"9. Pineapples—TLenya. 6

1.31. ID. Strawberries— Israeli- fl IP.

.American. 0J0: Spanish- 0.40-8.42.

Avocados—S African 'l.CP-4 00.

English produce—Apples—p'r pound
Brainky s s> ndlrn^ 0.07-0 \2. tax’s Oratue
Pippin 0.1 o-O 24 Potatoes—tnr bas 3.BD-

4 20 Carrot*— P'-r nr-: ”5 ka 3JD-4.09.

Lettuces—per 12 round 0.31.00. Spring

greens—p-.-r nei j.uu CauUftowers—per
12 2.S0-3.30 Parsnips—per 25 lb 1.3
1.60. Mushrooms—per pound 8.35-0-40

Rhubarb—p-r pound natural O.lfl. Onions
—per 2'i ka 4.34 30. Cucmnhcra—per box
12 io 2D 3 Ui-3.%4 Tomataes—per pound
Eiifriish 0 13-D.W
MEAT COMMISSION—.Mcras*- fal»i»xk

prices at reprcMnium- Qiarheis nn

April 5 CB -Bide 57 47p per ka I"
• -e.Hi. U.K. iheift J32.7p per ka nl driv

'~LS>: GB ilts> 5<l.fi;i per Ks lw >-Dj*
England and Wales—Cat lie number? ui>

n I per win , anTWc pnee 57.Tru

«-Wu>: rheCP DP 10 PIT MB.. aviTJBe
132£p --a.se ins'- no 0.7 p**r cent.,

averasc 5U 5r* ’ — Seodaod—

C

j

I

lk-

up 20 S p-ir cunt . avarasr 36 93p
>heep iin<m l— per rw- averasr 138.io
i-t 4.3ir pigs up 13.4 p..r, cenu avuraer
31 «a -8.2i.

SMITH FIELD 'ik-m..- per pound—
Beef: Scoiitsn killed sides 44.U io 45.0:'

Ulster MndQuancrs 52.D la 5uJi. lore

quart erg 30.8 to 34.ii: Eiye (orcouaners
30 O IU 34.0.

Voal: Dnh-ti Hind< and Ends 72 n tn

76.0

Lamb-. ' English small 4U u to turn

medium .VI. D iu 64.0. beatT 50.0 io SO.n.

Scottish medium V* 0 10 b4.0. heavy 59 0

>o 00 .m. linporieti Frown. XZ PL 41.0

Hi 41 j. PM 40.0 la 4J.5. VLs 89.5 to 41.0.

Park: English, under ton lbs tsq.O to

.17 0. 100-120 lb-. 20.0 to 3G.P. 120-160 lbs.

30.0 to JO.O.

PRICE CHANGES
Price* on ton unle*- oih.-rwt»e staled

Ajffv* t-' +••>» > Alnnii,
1 Ml — <ijfn

Me' art
\ltililininni n .. .

Pree-ilii'sei n« ...

Cniippr .. .

C*ih H'lia thtr- i<

• >i*mh h* !». :(ijl v
Ci-li Oihodb- ttt.r
:inuntl««-l». -Io. .h.

filial I'turor.
Lm>i C«*li

ttftHilbi- *i'

.Wuel i Hi......

CtiU .. . .

^ 020-9 «956-976

•cat ,-Zl CBbe.S
Cifl6.2b -23.25 CcB6
U 5s - ZO !.fJ47.

*>77.26 21.75 Cfc7b.i
19148 076—2 >145.12-

;£.6S 17 0426.4-
XsGfl.26 -17.25 C>36
[C-. .r L'a.lsQ

'WOOL FUTURES
l.OXD'iX 'Petits per kilo

’4MA 6K

• troyoe.

Ruiiit-n f+- or: L.M.E. '+ or

fleing - — ! dwfi .

,

priego '
. •

,

[880 25 (, irJJ5: 880J5f, ~ZJ6
f8lbom'.lnt.|2pe.5

1
. -4J ,^60.93,1 -~ 2J

.TiiwwUifc.. . SB7.Sp 1-2.5

y?Jnoot«i>.;90B>
r
i --4.I .

-'L1W—TiiniOTer 127 'i2B0» Jhls of 10.8M
'

4h;- Honshu: JST. &U. &&. t»>. Bf-0.

tSL^.
1

fiBj: seven- months C87.5. -Kerbs:

Three, months 236.3. fl.fi. 0.7. 8J. After*

l-noon:' .Throo
,
mnnihv 2SB.fl, 355. DLL iLS.

W.3.- 87.6. . Kcrbfc. Throe nxinlftE 267.0.

COCOA
fW-a quwt (toy, shoncavenag «s toe

ksd Dnffus. ...
... ;ie«ianbi3f

,
ai -f;

Octet} A I u>4«
I
—

ituulnb*
itonr

Sale>- 209 (Jili tots nf 13 tartnes.-

Wi>Mcal dosing prid*. (buy era t uxrr:

Spot 3ip <5Ja*; Kw (ai.or. Jane
alp 1 52.0.-.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Mirim fiiisncd . .£1 riO up and rapidlr

ieeieriieil on Commission House buying,

kcjrcehr falirrlng io close £4 dp eu lonch-

umr. Values cro<h*d around -these levels

in ffllxud conditions tomugh nura oF'rhe

aFii-moohr iinul a steady ChJca.«b opeirinc

rncourascd .a ITcsh ware of buym? with

the market cJnsins ai the hiehs ol toe

day. SNW Commodities reports.

"
1,-vUI

>”” ftiiMiuv-
' Vluae

;
—

:
1 * -ft*

Xrtjnnnnc-

Anri: 176.B6.fiM 4-7^0
Juue - IM i -M.4 +7.0a 1M.M-81.M
Any uu. ....... 1 155.1 . 9o.fi +B-80 95 10-87.M

Ouftibw !i7fi 2 j 75.4 +4.04 7I3J7J.B1

LhfirtiRhfir. „ ;i9U>rt< fi tOJ6 162.10-61.60

Febtuarv !lN.I6-R.l*r0.N l&i- 10*4,08

Apm ,..161 5 ->6.0 +0-18. '

'"Sales* 2U-i2S5i tols of IM tonnes."

Au.lrollKi'

l>M»M VI....

lauii.|iv+ <i UUMliw*
L'luw — , Limto .

Mnv .31. -65.0 --1
.
233 O

July- i4 OS.O —5.5 K37.0-234.0
«‘ut.tl«?i . *5 .-4a0 -3.S a4u.O
Ueuiiitoi 49 J-of.O -2.5

Morun .. .. .5 ..57.0-13
il. i .... 6fljf.ft8B —1.5
lull Soil- 2.0 - |

0>-><vlier 267.8-88.11 -fi -

Sales 27 'S' lots of. l-oM kllOS-

SYDHEY CREASY—(In order: buyer.

k*IWj. bJMimst salts): Uaj- 340.7. 3*1.3.

M2.0-340..S. bales: 48. Mifireh Chntraci—
Jab- 3-15.3. -mS. 348J449J. Ifi. OH.
‘50.2. SSfll. 250.2-356J. to: Dec. 351.1.

'131.5, 331 1-231.5. .43.- Mardi 354J!. 354.S.

254. 2-154. 5 7 May 355.0. 355.5. 333.5-333.5.

!. JUft 357.1. 357-5. 35aJ-357j. a. Tola!
oalu-a 67

'flOC U'otrt.
1
' -

'

3U#;...; : t. aEJ-fi9.B rW.K- «7B.J SlSa

,186.0 Sifi -2*^6.<1M.8-2Ml
trowmbo*..! U6e.-a0.fl +76-W-: 129.B-2DB1S.. ' fiW..*IM

>8fS
, |W,._ tsa.+M.- TB8-5hil SO.0-1980

tHw MS85.a-S*iJf 6r&)'16oO-*1M7
]Jog -

~ ..-..j ItfiflJl 76J> —

Crrif OF MANCHCSTTR »»LU

' i-bnoiintHiB uj'.Ei Ubm. ***re irtuo" 'an «?'
-‘ AVU 1977 .for ntamr.rr w fth
• |.}0»7..: .The- ICrtW. amouM opp-ied
M44m. The .tnammu* rat# artooted *ya*

IPi <V~“ Trie :«vora«e p*itc ic» w H
ttoUftd wiv C97rt2%. The total ammtfl.

el Oita eu&ianduig U cm.9ol

..'Salas: ;4.iw »7,8i7»- Ims of so ton9«.
- iMArnirtwri Cocm Agraamui <U5.
.cams per pound i. -Daily Rrtpa April 4 :

158.85 i«3.60i. indicator prices April 0:

BHttr im»( 1^-73 2MJ3F
Rveriie too os USLS3>.

JUTE
' ;«Hpfm-SU8dy Banxlldwh ,WJW?“ C •» grade Apirll-Miy W14* RansladeMt

SfSh* -D- grade jlnrlKUav »7 a Jmts
^oo.\ •

r

:"CWXUTTA—euteL Indian snorTJsJHOM
'Dundee. T.oaM J'wnr hkh Rs5M.W) talbra
'« 'hair? of -480. 1l». •_ '

. ,
'

.QUHDEe-QuIei. Pri«*> atoi f U.K.
twr Aflld-htcf jhtpmcaU S'VC CJS, BWD

GRAINS
. THE BALTI^—Eff. wheal met a

moderate umuire fw April to June ehtp*

mm in ihe West (huu>t of ihr U.K .

and for April in. ihe Ea’t Cnan Several

non> iJwired inieyest In .opxJona] barley

fur July 'ihlpmept.
EiiiJneiS was very dov. io dnelup.

however, with btows eencralb' una-iffini

lo meet nnchaiued nlfv'iinj levels.

Wheat—UJ. Darit Sorihorn -Sorinfi

Ku. 2. 14 per coni.. April-May 796, June
£SSJ». July £84.20. Aug- £35.05. JVm.
186.85. transWpniem Fail Cea-t.' Aram-
line Milling April . £73.10. May £*4.30.

transhipment East CdflM. EEC Feed
April ES9JHL May. toOJ5. June £81 JS.
East Chqsf.
Maize—

N

m. 3 Velhlir Amentnn/ French
April !M. MAs £8174. transfljpmem East
C'toSL
Barley:—EEC Feeft'Canidldn - Anri!

£83-50. Llay £H. June £S3. Ju\v £51.

Ev-1 Cm.-i
. LOHDOH GRAIN FUTURES MARKET
lGAFTA.-Wheat-- suadjr- Outofl; May

MEAT/VEGETABLES
covert CARDEN (Prices, in tierlingi

—Imported prnduca: Orfnga^Jsffu:
sshamoun 3 50*4 JS: Cypriot? -Ovals- laics
.15 Rtf0« 2.1ML50. W kilos .;.31W.28.

EsraLafi. Lamp 70'125 2.7(KLSfl: Spanlsli.

N»vul5 1 0d-2 40,. Floods 2.SO-

2

M: Morot -

uan. 2J»-.*.70. Crawefruit—Jaffa. 3.13-

SJ6> nspnoi: 3.WJ-0 4u, \ hox-.-s- t.ISm

Florida Trfias: Ruby S.S8-4 «P. Lem OBJ—
liolton: 3 2fl: Cranoi; 3^0-5.30 Hpantoh.
irajb 25 40 IrU-LSB. - Apples— Iralian;

Jonathans 4« lb 4JBt. Golden Dvbctous
40 lb 4 French: 20 lb Golden De-
lirious 2 . 3 u-2 ^fl. Siart: Crimson 2J0-2 S0:

S. .African- boxes approx. « lb Dunn's
XpedllnE d 50-f 20. Golden pellriom T.48-

7.5ft, Sharking 7.30. Jona-Jians 8 50: Italian:

{tar ponnd Siartimr O.lt, Roma Beauty
0.112 Belaun: Gfllduu DehriOUS 2ft lb

2.90; Chilean: boxes Cranny Smiths s^a-

.

8.00. Fears—Italia a: Paisacrassane 14 lb

2 w-i.4u: S African: WiOiam * Eon
Oirtwn canons tfliL. Bi-urre Hirdy ca^
ions avl pjewiAM'!. Triumph fi.so.

Crapes—S- African- boxes Alphonse 5-20.

Wahbam cross 5. lit. rations Alphonse
5.30. Wahhato Cross 5.S)fi. b«e B BarimVa
5 in. sail's 5 00-518

.
Pfumy—s African'

prr pound Gulden Kthp O 4.' o o. Sungnid
per pound o.<68,

4fl. Meiow—coinmaun;

Rubber nations

discuss report

by UNCTAD
JAKARTA. April 5.

THE EXECUTIVE committee- of

ihe Association of Natural.

Rubber Producing Countries
began a Hire-day meeting

. here
to-day to discuss a report on the

first UN Committee on Trade and
Development (Unclad 1 meeting
on -natural rubber in Geneva in

January.
The meeting was attended by

delegates from -Indix Malaysia,

Papua New Guinea. Singapore.

Sri LanKa. .
Thailand and

Indonesia.
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Oils
Luu-nuL Uaia_tMi..|
lirvuuduiu.. ....'. £989 £b70
l.m-wl Cnhlvii, .X190.7- .. . .

l*aini />!,»,.. S03S- .*S22
'blllitill .. .

Snot
l •111 ».... S93Z.S -2.5 «437.a
IIt',.111 *. Vl|t*nin., . .
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lira ins.

«i'« bb' £e3.a.n . . Ctto.b
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AilMroiMUi'iJi.q..
KiUIUaL UilliuK 'V.£sll,'b.x. . £89

i-wfti SIIII ink'll « Cj.SJB - 63 ca.b7y
r mule* July £".lflo.5 - 60 £«.S54.b

- -'ll-*-- tuiuir
J'llv I £3174*4 - 30 £3.820
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Commons study

of EEC fish

quotas urged

Ji'Anly'a
'April

,
.tjrnTfnil ii Yrtir

I 4 1 ( bk>j
:.a(P»

FISHING QUOTAS proposed by
tbe Common Market Commission
raised quest’ons of political

Importance and should be con-

sidered by 'the Commons, the

Commons Select Committee on
European Legislation ; reported

yesterday.
The committee said representa-

tives of the fishing industry in

England. Scotland, -Wales and *
Ulster had unanimously con-

demned the proposed -quotas as hides—Riming**!*. Gerwrally caswr

“ tntallv inadequate to meet The ^«b 'bitabimp onsn'A ''»i

neftd,
' or the U.K. fcU>| &'tl£2L'15i

industry. ’ • nd calf offered-
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Coco*—Ghana >pnt 17s 1 1.-14 1 EUnin
spoi Ii6 ; >l»lti May l?i 5U 1 l«n..'ta- Jul.
13S.S5 M3sy.ii. Si ri 14K.M. L'f IShiKi.

March ITS VO Mjj IJH sc, nnm July
128.011 S.-PI unuuniMl K.ii.-s i.:iLi .

Caffer— - r L'unirut 1 .Ma» 'Jii'iHi-

tai 'n-441 Jui> -IH.VJ tii;yN
m.0ft-3lL'^ti. Dei .:tt. 1 # March wr*.1

1.113

Copper—Ann I "H.'i: 1 M.ij ;u „u
<71 IUi Jllllc ;i»MI July 71. M fti- 1,1 7.\-in.

Dl-i.’ *3 70. J.<ii :4 in. Mjt,h 74 mi. Mav
73.W Salt-o 3.1JH

Cotton— :<

0

Mji ;o Ifflon..

Jiiij m S3 rs u.-i ;.i an >:*,.

lx-c 70.25.•* H« 3lur,-n ill..Win H.'., M.iy
7H.NO-7I IIP. lull ill ."W-71 nil SjI> s 2 8,'hi

•PCaM—

A

pril Iai» Iu *1.*< Ml. \lj> t jfl hU
<151 50 1 . June 1.11.10 \HK 152 nil. flv I

154 JO. D.-I. 135 All 1- - 1, ^Jinl
I jfl --M. June I fill PH. Aiu IU.' ftu Sl.«>4
l.rilj

•

'Larb— (.liii.ve., i.w>i 2-l«i •>anii.-. .You
Ytrri uriuii- -.loin, 2b 50 usT.-j
traded

trMauo—)lo J.Vii-3.Vi| .2321 • hn\
250-351 >. Scftl J.flle.JjU'. |1> c. Jn.'-

21722. Marcii 2iia .Maj 273!.

1 Platinum—April to’, mi •ln.-i.11n-. Jmi
]<M HO • lft.i Oil ii no- mi I.III 170 yu.
Autil 173 mi .liny i:(7 3H Sal»s Ml <

USIlvcr— .ipr.l 4s4 to 4MJ, 2«> IldV
4J6.nl 191 .in. 1 mi. l>- .VI lulv 401
Si.lU. 40*, 311 Itoi *l: 7« J.i*. .'ftn- :•!

Man'll •'.1 1.30. May ilfl 3U ms 52I.il,

Sales UJHII Handy and lljruiuii jft.il

IS'r «0 i4.-vJ.UI.

'Soyabeans—M d

,

yit.-.rju ,^44 , .luly

H33-B34 VJ0, Atlic ! >'< jn V14-5U2.
2MuV <2u:-7*22. Jur, |24;-i331 t-’U-

;ai Mji ;.ri rulj 7S4.

uSoyabean Meal - 11 .,

1

Jj- nn.-j.-ft-

<

j,

23U Ull i. lull 2H2 lift HC. UI •Jiu. lil,.

2BJ lit- Jb»* «lii. S' jii 2Ja IIU-2J7 ,18 jj, 1 .

lit 5U pvv I92 j»M!T. 10. Jan Itj.An.
.March 134..<u-lS3 nn nay l!N,.;ai-l97.:ii>.

July
.
l»7 <«c lia mi

Soyabean Oil—May 2s.7U-J6.iu >25 is..
July S5 .Hu.2s.bj i2s lui ab*. 25.su--ijii:,.

S.-P1 . 3a JU 3k 23. HU. 3J.IW D.-i . 3ft 40-

-'8.3a. .lull. 28 23. 'Mari. h 28.15. M^j- 2rt.*»J-

28. Ma July Ja.Vj ask.-d.
,

Sugar—No 11- Suol !»4.', ,H M,,,
H.ir9 44 ,»4.;- July B.5.T-9 34 >9j3i. Sopl.
B j4-S,a.i ocr !i.iw .54. Jan- 9 Ji-S.MI.
Man.fi ft 7sl May nv-Ay-i. July V.5J. .sJpi!
9 ftl. Sak s J.BsB

Tin—IT:.ii«4w <n> < l..u <w-4<si <ai

aaknji
"Wheal—.May C'ns. <37.::. idlv

278.378 • i-JbO.’i. S.-pl. 2*.U. D- c jaii JB.U.
-Murcl) Ur2r. .May ICm.
V.TNMPKG April I riRyc—M-y h?.m
W*4u hld> . -fltlV MM iHI asft-ri • ink 311

sat'd*. 101 .In askid. N>j'\. inj-uq

a'aki-if

rOais—May 5j..'4i' >J 3u>. July *1 7u bill
Si M, l>ld 1 UU *2 .in bid
SBarley—May ttj.w .».iiii urf.*. July

w.4»r ask-d <M aU-abkfdt. Mi l. M.'ld.lklittl.
ifRMflflcd—May .'IMD.Oli i.iwiim hid,.

July 2S9 JO bill '.WU-uO bid., mi. r9T ll!

bid Nor. '2011 UU bid

Wheal—SCTiVK5 12 5 fr.-r vent, ptotoir-
cuillopi cil Si. Lan-rcliCf jTSi < 2511* 1 .

All I'unli uw toiuml rs-war«li,nj! « unless
nttwnciM: <iatea. "Cenis per su-lb Ui-h<-\
PK-uarulmuse -Ms per irhj- raint-e—10o-
xonon Into. rChlcapu Iousl- S'- per' 100 lbs
-Dcpl. nl A^ prices prevkms d^v.
Prune sli-am r.n.b. .NY bulk -urik cots.
UCelrts per lmy nunce ux-ivarelwute.
h Nfi«' "

ti " cuntruer iu S'*, a ;Ju<rl . ton
fur "bulk Juts uf "IPO shun u,.is delivered
r.u h. curs Chicuiiu. Tilledn. Si. Louis and
Alton per iruy uunue fnr 50-aunre
units nf W S- per cent, puruy delivered jin',

*'C«ils r«*r fi9*lb bushel in floro. ftCftnt^
per 58-lb bushel es-warehouse,
buriwl Into. cC.cnis per 24-lb bushel.
5 Coins pw 48- lb bushel ex-tvardmiisp.
3.8UO bushel Ibis, if Cents per ifrlb bushel,
e*-.wareluuse. l.npo-bu-hcl bis.

COTTOIN
CQTTON—Liveraeol. Sp« and" tftft».

rrtfcnt salfe- s in.,anted to 53 tonnei. bnns-
mc the (oial for the wexfc so far m “Bi
leones, resorfs F. Vi. T»>torsail. There
were few ••iKralinn* <jf noie. bur InQUirr
aealn rovered a wide rans^ n( Anierie-au-
lype de.'crlptlnns. There wa? further *-.pp.

pun for Middle Ea.siv*rn and African
nuallucs

*

GRIMSBY FISH— Supply Mod. demand
peod. -'Prires at nhip'p. ride unphjcesfcd
per siuttoi: Shelf .<.-od i5.Wi-f6.7n i THfUrrys
n.ffl-WM. Haddock: lira..- J3 M-H.so.
medium L1-5Q-C4.20, sniull fl.cm£j.4n
Plaice: law £5.60. Piedluni
D.-FS «matt £3.50.14.70. skitmed ftwihsh-
pw-dium fT.w. Inrs- ii'-Mi 'Uitiod sni.*«
(fl.pa.r7 on. Raekfiyh l.2, |ili-Gl.U(i. Redo
ILHMIJII. SallbS £i.S0£2JM.
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Buyers lack Incentive and markets i

Gilts and equities above worst with index 3

FTNAAPCIAL TIMES
•‘fl*

J

: Y 4
fiy-

. r

.1 off at 402.5
Gowamaifi fla»

Account Dealing Dates virtual absence nf buyers which
Option brought the market down quickly

MFirct iwi.r, T with rresh fans or a point and
Account occasionally more appearing

Dealings tfous Dealings Day against both the longs and the
Mar. 28 Apr. 6 Apr. « Apr. 20 s i,erts. At around noon, however,
Apr. 12 Apr. 21 Apr. 22 May 3 the market began to settle and
Apr. 25 May 5 May 6 May 17 before ions the closing of bear

• " ffmr dim ~ dcsdnss nw ufce place positions instituted a rally at the
tranr ut «.m. tm twinn iu> earner, shorter end of the market which

Stock markets continued to the longs quickly picked up to
drift ower yesterday on doubts the accompaniment of renewed
about the.oottook for the economy foreign investment. The ‘shorts

but quotations generally closed progressed "> such an extent that
above the day's lowest. The un- several hi~h-i*oupbn issues closed
certainties hinged on the latest marginally firmer on the day:
inflationary upturn imparted by Trea«mr> 14 per cent., 1982. gained
last month's 2} per cent, increase 1 to 114-,-.. -after 1134. and
in industry's raw materials costs Exchequer 12! per cent.. 1381. was
and the adverse implications this unchanged at lOSft. after 107J.
has on the Government's efforts Lon ere r-da ted slock were not quite
to negotiate Phase Three wage as impressive but the falls among
controls. Once again, difficulty in high-coupon maturities were
placin pstock was a more potent reduced, from 14 to a maximum
factor in the day s widespread „ r > llll? rjo.ee. The rally was
falls rather than the weight of ,ndicptiv»* to some that a sVall
selling which remained light. h || in Minimum Lending Rate
The inflationary worries were ihis week could not be entirely

quite evident in Gilt-edged, the ruled out. Application lists for the
pace-setters in the strong rally xsnom. is«ur of Treasury 9J per
over the past five months, cent.. 1982. in £i5-paMi form, nnen
although further losses to £1 and and close m-dav. Corporations,
more were reduced by the close including recently-issued partlv
tn 5- when selling dried up ar.d paid slocks, were up to a full
some covering o fshort positions poinr lower.
developed. The FT Government "An early n«e to •around US per
.Securities index shed 0.4S to 6938 cenu in the investment currencv
which is 1.58 off from last Thurs- premium was held until late in
day s four-year peak. day when business of a book-
Leading equities followed the squaring nature ‘ caused a fairly

pattern traced by the Funds, the swift vcacl'm .to 113J per c**nt.

index showing a loss of 7.3 at for a net lo.-*% of li points. Yes-
the day's lowest at l p.m. and lerday's SF. ronversum factor was
closing a net 3.1 down at 402.5. 0.6966 i».fi!i76i.

Here also, the rally was based United Technologies were nofe-
partly on bear-closing, there being worthy lor a rise i to £2Si in
no sign o fany genuine buying of Recenls Issues.
s*izc. Closing losses in the index
constituents were generally » l r jr- »„,*««,.
limited to 4. but ICT was finally KainDrO LiUe De«er
unchanged at 349p. alter having Hambro Life were a modest
been down to «42p. firm future jp insurances, im-

Trade was thin again, with proving 4 to 2l7p, after 2Z0p. on
official markings amounting to satisfaction with the results
6.877 as against 6.948 on Monday which were in line with general
and 6,213 on Tuesday of last market expectations. Elsewhere,
week. The scattered pockets on Sedgwick Forbes shed 3 to 269p
interest generally centred on com- as did Willis. Faber. to 243p. and
pa ny announcements and current Matthews ft’rightson. down 14 on
bid and merger favourites, but Monday, cave up 2 move to 234p,
the approach of the long week- after 220p. In front of to-day's
end deterred .-^.le recent specula- preliminary announcements,
tne buyers and led others to take Guardian Koval Exchange and
P™615- Phoenix eased 2 to 184p and 204p
The FT-Actuaries All-sbare in- respectively, while Son Alliance

dex came back l.l per cent, more rallied from 413p to finish un-
to 169.11. or about 64 per cent- altered at 417p. Royals picked
below, the March 17 peak for up from 298p to close at the over-
1977. The Property sector index night level or 304p.
showed an above-average loss of Littie of interest developed in
2.3 per cent on thoughts that the the Banking sector where prices
recent sharp fall in money rates generally drifted easier on lack
ha problably come to a halt, at 0f support Bank or Scotland
least temporarily. The widespread Shed 5 to 243p following the un-
nature of fans was seen in the inspiring profits performance,
increased falls.

-

rises ratio from Barclays also Lost 5 to 230p while
Monday s 3:1 to 9.2 yesterday. Midland, 277p. and National West-
The latest rise in raw material minster. 230p. both gave up 3.

rests and the threat it poses to Discounts failed to respond to

the U.K. inflation rate further favourable mention and
unsettled Gilt-edged, Once again. Seccombe Marshall and Campion
it was the persistence, rather ended 10 lower at 230p in a thin

than the weight, of selling in the market.

Breweries were inclined easier

again after another rather un-

interesting session. Wolver-
hampton and Dudley, a firm

market of late on bid speculation,

encountered selling and reacted

5 . to 148p. Elsewhere. Distillery

lost lj to 127p, but further con-

sideration of the half-yearly

results left Highland Distillers a
trifle harder at 86p.

G. W. Sparrow roasted the
easier trend in Buildings, touch-
ing I46p before closing 10 higher
at 144p on the good results and
accompanying statement KMC
edged forward a penny to 83p in

front of to-day's preliminary
results, but Taylor Woodrow, with
annual figures due to-day,

22op. and United Scientific. I86p.

Leading Stores were again
friendless. Mothercare were -sold

down to 262p for a fall of 10. while
Gussies A dipped Smore to Zt2p
and losses -of a penny or so were
recorded in Marks and Spencer.
109p. JJDS. 67jj, and Burton A. flip.

W. BL Smith, oti the. other band,
held steady, at the overnight level

of 430p; the results are due to-

day. Elsewhere, Peters shed 2
more to 25p on further considera-

tion of .the first-half profits set-

back. S. Casket and Ratoers both
closed 3 lower at 30p and 73p
respectively.

The Engineering majors
closed a shade above the day s

lowest. Hawker, after touching

before recovering to dose 4 off

on balance at 2fi0p. Pork Farms
weakened afresh' to iSOp. doom 7.

.while J. Bibby eased 3 to 115p

and B. Matthews a similar amount
to 132p. Despite the - increased

dividend and profits, win. Mom-
soo gave up 3 to 127p. /

ary- figures. . Dolan Pnekoglbg

reacted 5 to iDOp, while British

Printing, results due to-day, eased

a trifle to 33£p.
“

In Hotels. Trust lmn» Forte
eased 5 to 126p and Grand Metro-
politan*l to 714P, but MF North
held steady at 40p following the
preliminary results. Ladbroke gave
up 5 to 103p.

PROPERTY
F.T.-fetrarteMu

—
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Hambro Life better cheapened 2 to 302p. AP Cement
were a like amount off at I7lp
and losses of around 5 were
recorded in Carran, 58p. J. Jarvis.

126p. and Streeters. 41 p. Bam-
bergers shed 3 to 34Ip as did
Ibstock Johnsen. to 99p.

After drifting down 342p, TCI
rallied late to dose unchanged at
the overnight level of 349p. Else-
where in Chemicals. Flsons also
improved late picking up from
325p to finish only 2 off on the
day at 333p. Blagden Noakes shed
6 to 13dp as did Yorkshire, to
114p. while Storey Bros, closed 3
down at 67p.

Still buoyed by the strong
profits recovery. Scottish TV
hardened 2 more to 39p.

Electricals remained out of
favour, but losses mainly reflected
the virtual absence of support.
Decca “ A ” stood out with a
fresh fall of 12 at 273p, while
Era- Ready reacted 6 to 137p and
Chloride 5 to 95p. Thorn Elec-
trical ** A ” eased 3 more to 253p.
but GEC, a penny off at 269p. held
up reasonably well following
news of the £104m. television
equipment order. MK Electric
gave up 4 to 128p and similar

fails were marked against Ultra,

498p. finally finished 7 loner at

oOlp. while Tickers ended 4 easier

at J67p, after lflflp; the lalter's

results are due in-, about three
weeks. Tubes closed unaltered at

384p. after 380p. and John Brown
were 2 cheaper at 149p, after T47p.

Tn front of to-day’s preliminary
results. CRN drifted down to 320p
before a late rally left -them only
a penny easier on the day at 326p.
Elsewhere. Ranwraws Sims and
Jefferies shed 7 to 113p despite
the chairman’s encouraging an-

nual statement, while Press com-
ment on the results brought
Rotork back 9 to 103p. -C. and 'V.

Walker gave up 10 to 132p and
losses of 4 were recorded in

Matthew Hall, 121p. HaDite. 106p.
Record Ridgway, 70p. S. W. Wood,
30p. and Young Ansfen and
Young. 53p. Whltehouse. how-
ever. resisted the dull trend, re-

cording an improvement of 2 at

I3p.

Foods encountered further scat-

tered offerings, but retired bid
speculation prompted a fa l rly

lively trade in Cavesham which
pushed ahead to .dose 3 higher
at 125p. Alpine Soft Drinks also
found support and put on 3 in
78p. On the other hand,.Tate and
Lyle Mil away further to 248p

Down 18 on Monday following
disappointment with the first-half

profits - performance, Glaxo con-
tinued easier yesterday and
touched 458p before'closing a net
3 down at 462p. Other Miscel-
laneous Industrial leaders drifted
lower but -closed slightly above
the day's lowest in places. Reckitt
and Coleman lost 10 to 370p and
Unilever gave up 6 to 45Qp, while
Beecham were 4 lower at 422p.
after 418p. Boots receded 3 Jo

146p as did Turner and Newell,
to 260p. Elsewhere. A. Gallen-
kaxnp featured again, this, time
on the downward tack as profit-
taking. in the ' absence of news
following last Friday's .

- bid
approach took the price down to
275p before a late rally to 286p
for s 'fall of 19 on the day.-

Further consideration of the
respective results prompted falls

of -3 and 8 respectively in Camrex,

36p. and Huntleigb. 85p. while
small selling and lack of support
left De La Roe 7 off at S68n.
Gestetner A. S lower at I44p.
1C Gas 7 easier at 366p and
James Warren 6 down at 67p.
Crosby House were 6 down ar

112p and Rode. International fell

5 to 82p. Further consideration
or the record profits helped
Roosey and Hawkes put on 4
more to I02p. making a two-day
advance of 14. Belated responw
to Press comment led to a gain
of 4 to 38p in Silhouette A. while
the good results and proposed
rights issue left Marshall's

Universal up 3 at T70p. Carlton
Industries hardened 2 to 78p and
Negrcttl and Zambra were 3 to

the good at 64p. Comment on
the results helped Cape Industries

add 4 at llflp.

Apart, from Dunlop, which im-
proved 2 to 97p in a fairly lively

trade, there was little of interest

in Motors and Distributors.

Charles Hurst at 53p, gave, up the

previous day's rise of 2 which
followed the results. Lucas closed

4 down at 235p. after 232p. while
F. G. Gates gave up 3 to 3Lp and
Lookers 2 to 28p.

Thomson Organisation failed 'to

benefit from tbe good results and
gave up 13 to 44Dd. Assorted
lost 4 further to IWtj, while Daily
Mail A, 270p, and Bcaverbrook A,
32p, felt 3 and 2 respectively.
News lnlernatiors.1 eased 1 to

161 p infront of today's prelimin-

PropertiesfaH again .

Properties - - w:ere ' unduly
sensitive to further offerings and
at one stage were showing abpye-

arerage losses. • Part of the 'selling

obviously reflected the belief that

the recent fall in interest bad
ended for a * while. However,
when the pressure eased selected

stocks edged away from the
.lowest and Land Securities closed

a net 5 down at 162p, after 159p,

while MEPC finally halved an
initial fall to end 2 chesper-.on-

balanee at 80p- Engto* were
similarly easier at 49p. . but.Stock
Convention, which ran into a frir

amount of stock, were around the

day’s lowest at l77p. down 8. In

a restricted market. A. and J.

Mucklow were lowered 6 to I44p,

while tosses of 4 were common
to Great Portland. 212p. Aoex.

130p, and Hastemere Estates.

after 174n. Among medium-pneea
issues. Slough Estates lo*t 3 to

S4p -and Scottish Metropolitan The

same amount to 78o. '3a^<e

Mckolls and Coombs, at. 52p.

regained a penny of Monday s rau

of 2 which followed the reduced

profits.

Wall Street influences were the

biggest factor in British Petro-

leum which, after drifting down
to 77Sp. rallied slightly to close

a not S lower at TSOp. ShelL
meanwhile, were more lively and
took top place in the day’s list

of active stocks but following the
general trend of the eouity
marker ended 4 easier at 474o:

LASMO succumbed to slightly

increased offerings and fell 7. to

290p. while Brirish-Boriteo gave
up 4 at 138n and Burmah the turn
at 39p. Immediately- after the
higher preliminary ; profits Off
Exploration regained a small early
loss, but the price subsequently
eased to close 2 cheaper on
balance at 99p. • •

In Trusts, Caledonia Invest-

ments gave up 5 to - 255p and
Border and Southern .4 to 222p.
while Rothschild -eased 3 more to

246n. Among Financials. Fashion
and General stood out with a fall

of 5 to 95p. R- P. 'Martin
remained on offer and lost 3 more
to a new. 1877 low of 50o, while
Smith Bros, eased 2 to 38p.

Shippings sustained a fairly

sharp setback. Selling, however,
-was relatively modest and falls

mainly reflected lack of support
Favourable comment on the pre-
liminary figures failed - to help
Ocean Transport which gave up
7 more to 150o. Manchester
Liners reacted 10 to 240p. while
Furness Withy fell to 236p before
closing at 23Sp for a fall of S on
the day. P & O lost 4 to 132p.

By way of contrast, Mersey Docks
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units moved up 3 to'JOp on. the Losses in • the heavy
trading profit and proposed -pay- range to £ as m Rattdfota
ment of 3p per unit to holders of and West Drieftartesi. Sro
loan stock. .... . Free Stale Geduhf and St

The occasional' fern spot' in
Overseas Traders inchided S. and pr,ee °* 71?*-
W. Berisford 3 dearer at I78p abd ' Among the lighter-priced Issuea, %V-

r
' -

:

GtH and Dtxffus a similar amount falls rarely exceeded' Tfl ; With V?0
. Ts- ’J-:

better at 193p. ' Buffer* and WesterW . Deep . that :ryT - ,
'* '-

Movements of note were, few amount easier at p5p and
and - far. between In Textiles. ^

T .

Courtanlds fluctuated oarrowly ^rrn SP°L at I'wB. a ris? «( 2 -'

before closing unaltered at Ulp. Financials were- Vtnll-in sym* j-
' " r

Allied came on offer at lQ2p. down pathy with Gdds'and t»fleeing'--.

-

5. while Wm. Reed save up S to the recent weakness; of base-v
'

3Sp, ;-S. L.vlc* provided a bright metal prices. Charter cased- o % nr. - 3
'

£

spot at 56p. up 3p. - YerftsWre penny to I25p, wMJerln frbnV.bf/. fi* 'if,
Fine Woolen held at 27p In front to-dayV - half-year -results'

-

of- to-day’s pretiminary results. Fields caw up 2^-to ^ - ~

Tobaccos were inclined easier. Tiuto-Zmc, nowever^put on 3 II-

with BATs Deferred closing 3 off 2lap1

In anticipation o< thd:ltr»r
r.\

at 223p. results wWcfiTstre due oa

Among South African In- The
dustriaLs OJL.Baraars eased 5 to metal ^ price-

: ' depressed 'r^Tlns V^-
^

‘

313p, but Hulett’s- firmed 2 to. a although FelHrig. was by x^ Yneabs - &— & ^
fresh 1977 peak of 107p. . Ayw rffitaui-^jd * Gopragr'-/

.

1:3 ^

Plantation* were rarely altered.

Among Rubbers. Guthrie cased 3 flg2Ssri* ?;

UlVir IU -nip vll »U1^ a- * J \ r \ •
4

interim dividend and forecast of i Cc. U*-

considerably higher profits forthe . In. ad dtbdnriaataabttiied-jAtK.' ;
- Lcttc:

fuD year. trftltan. section-Noattr'fco^ flBl .^ K?--
dosed 2 higher at I77pr-after a-

drift -

*•

UOlOS Ctritu company’s forpcast-^tocreased ..L„PfrtjaJire
Trading in mines continued at profits and-. diVhteM.^atr .. -

minimal levels reflecting lack of New Guu^TJoWfcWS ^to ^gx^ v-*-.

interest and the further weak^ at 22p:i^eCting--ahe :!Sh2rtiyy^^^‘_fJ'i
ness of the UiiL Industrial vreased halfyear^ loca,', v

r
.

\

i5w
market. ' : ^
Awaiting the outcome of -another.* to A-1977’ JowvM-l4ap-v>-

Xo-day's International Monetary on iUrilWi11-'^
Fund auction, the -buUion price fedti^*<2iv^pd>.anoounredt
Ipst 32 to 3148575 per oance and Untifm Mimerir hv^vfliJfeh ^T —.mti ^

:

prompted some small selling ot^ha» a -17-J r;emit, stake. \
the metal's producers whirii.-lrish-CMtadiansT Yukbu 3

caused a 1.4 fall in the Gold -</ tiated improved 4 tO a/-1977:'-bighM^ -li

Mines index to 1*1A. -
. 1'Of;l8m'to«.locdt1hi^iii£' .vt* se:

metal's producers whirii-IiTsh-Ciiadiatisr '-VidtRn

id a 1.4 fall in the Gold -
_ c dated improved 4 .tO a/:e Gold • - - t'diitml improved 4 .to

‘
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Ifyou travelabroadon business...

compilebudgets for
international business travel...

approve expenditurecmforeigntravel...

...keepcost-consciouswiththe1977

FT GuidetoExpensesforHie

International Businessman
The 1977 edition of this detailed study covers the expenses
most likely to be incurred by travelling businessmen in

61 major business centres around the world.

Tables for each city show, at a glance:

LUXURY HOTEL RATES/TOURIST HOTEL RATES/PRICES
OF RESTAURANTAND HOTEL MEALS/PRICESOF DRINKS
IN BARS, HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS/RENTALSAND
EXTRAS FOR FURNISHED FLATS*/FOOD PRICES IN

SHOPS*/TELEPHON£AND CABLE CHARGES/PRICESOF
SEATS ATTHE CINEMA,THEATREAND OPERA.

Charges for consulting a doctor, secretarial services?

car-hire,taxis, publications, cigarettes.and even the

laundering of a shirt, are ail priced in the local currency.

To complete the picture there is a run-down on local

customs and taboos which have business or social

significance and a list of public holidays.

If you are involved in business travel, in any way,you ;

should have a copy. The price is £30/U.S.$55.
* Added data tor 1977.

ORDERFORTHE
*1977 FINANCIALTIMES GUIDE
TO EXPENSES FOR THE
lNTERNAOONALBUSINESSMAN’

Please send me copy/copies

of the 1977 Guide at £30/U.S S55
per copy. My remittance for

£/U.S.$ is enclosed.

Mail this order to: Dept GEIS.
Financial Times. Bracken House.
10Cannon SheetLondonEC4P*BY

Name

Financial Times Ltd .Registered in England No. 227590.

Reg d Office: Bracken House.10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

8 - I 8 Amalgniiawl «oin...i —Ij
j — J

; 3b i 31 New Ont itpi...: 38 « — '

‘615 * 400 RoIini»11>im»nia........ 458 J—IS •' — !

rCiOftj £27Sf TlrotJBOi'bs.ofL’omf'I.ravio'— Uj’ 71.16-
Tj I2£~s CM Terhuolo?kwCd£5'£285* ! -+ 7P :0«|jo;

'a: 1K
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3 £1?J5 X'wilr* Com. 812.78'- i«
I OlOt.- 1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
* =

'

1377 ;

h Hia+i
' i£p«

atcck

sioo r.p. _
£38.56 £50
£101* £10 27,5
CI0t^;£lO 27.5
SiOO T.P. -
SlOO: F.P. —
£a3J«£40 .

-
£9&5jC10 256

::
• y.v. > -

£100 £10 —
£1

;
v.p. -

41M T.r. -
£98 r.P. 294
£99 £50 27 7
1*100 F.P. -
*99:? F.P. —

|3S All d lri*h Bu. F!n»iin^ Rate sjnb .Votes . ...,599 ;M i.->rp. vTL.'D.V,n 13 <4 1883 S3t« — i

13U Aopba Water 9% Pt«. I9f2 , 131*'.

L-U tteierOi; Pref. 19E2 '. 13 !«:
S»i? KWI Flraore BT 0,i GtdBd>. 1823 SI 008W Rtweawt iTeb*.s BDS. 19P9 S99

:
*0 it FJM. I«» I*. 1335 Z

,
«iaL_i

i-
c,VuHI IJl4“ 13 j-.34

9i 0-h.U F^annjf ItareCep Nuresi '1QOV-

1

4 •

lu5« CLC LSUt »t>wk lyg* 131^ ^.7
Ilelene of Ltodon 1*^ totir. Pref...!i. .... ... H2p —2

1D01« 1ocla»wB-rTriii]afl«Cmir.Quar.B«idWK
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100It
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-.l*
101^ Ux r«jl«y Water 9% Kerf. Pn. 1982 ZZ. IW '
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“RIGHTS" OFFERS

_ •

laitfU.

KMiutKi W77 si-roit
;CtewncL. „
.Pncej. ’T.

3 t
1 ! Rich - Ixrw 1

•
• P

..

110 nil-

75c' rU

29;3 2SO 357 :aX2.
— •lijpm'Spat .\rao ln*i.
15-'4| lapml
83 3. Irf

! 1JB BTR
25/3 402»i M

i
Samroute

Klrd’ 93 - bV BoolMi China Otey-
24,37pm jJgpm’Hahtt Predsloo..
Il4l 12

1 lb Hunt X Uoacrop
15f4 8pm1 5pm Pauls 4 tThltea.—

-

— . Ali
j

JCJ ’ttacal F.lart

— 3cpro
j

S^ptnidaio Tilne.r.. .

15‘5. tu> v. tu» -steel aivl Barnett....

IcPmi nil . riufa^iit® Corp
25 '3 63

|
63 ;**yiteu«>..

287 I

[ 6pmi
J
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! ittt 1 . ..

;
90 —t

— 7uuf; .. ..“Vi 31::
dr

....I 36pm
' XU i ... „

~ ! XII
j

! 62 1 * 2

KL-nouciaiion dan.- tintally tas< day ror dubM irre of stamp duty. . a Pjaaiw
price to public. t> Ftgans based on ptmoectas erttmate- d Dividend rate paid or
payable on part capital, cover based as dividend ua fail captul. p *— Pence
unless othermkc iqdjcatetL u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's cam-
mas. r Dividend and yield baaed ofl prospectus or other official eedmaica for UTT-Tu.
o Grti-a. v Hsaves a^stnued. ; Cortr ailont- for Lonveralon of tsbares not wrv rankina
for dividends or rauiutfi only for restricted dividends. Issued by temler. 4< offered
to Holders of Ordinary shares as .a ” rtobu." F S.Afr. cent*. * RJahtt by «-a»
caoitaltsatiofi. iUmmuro tender price. 4 Rclntrodacvd. X." Issocd In ranacetion
pith rcorsantmJon. merger or ralte-oier. 4. Introduction. 4 Issued to former
Preference Holder#. ; AHomem fetter* '"r foUr-paid >. /Provisional or partly-paid
a flot ment lettpra. S Wrfb warrants. + AHer susper^yon.

ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock
Shell Transport...
ICI
BP
Burmah Oil
BATs Defd

Dennmina-

Ocean Transport 23p
P & O Defd
Beecham ....
Courtaulds
DistUlers
GKN'
Lloyds Bank
Rank Organ isaln. 25j>
Thom Elec.
Booty. ........

Closrns Chance 1977 1977
price ipl on day hiffh low

474 - 4 524 454
349 — am 325
760 .

- S 936 776
'

39 - r 7S 41 '.

223 — .» 245 244 .

150 — 7 I82i 134
132 - 4 146 120
422 - * 452 372
111 126 89
127 ' - li 140 120
326 - 1 342 279
205 — 230 '

183
176 — 2 200 128
255 , A

2S6 206
146 - 3 lfll 113

recorded yesterday tn the Official lint and u rider Hide 163(1) re).

OPTIONS TRADED
Galls were arranged in pletcd in Dunlop, BOG Inter-

Jtnberoid. Kwik Save. Burmah national, Ladbroke. ICL GKN.
OiL Wb. Press, Reyrolle, P. and Shell Transport

. and Centre
0„ Marks and Spencer. Enflish Hotels.
Property. Premier Consolidated. «... _ •

Cavenfoim, British Land. Dunlop,
Atlantic Assets Testo. Arana.
A. J. MIHs and ChartcrhalL No
puts were recorded, but double

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle
io«« Ings • tlofi

.
ment

options were transacted ur ICI Mar. 22 Apr, 4 Jun.23 July 5

and Capital and Counties •* Apr. 19 July 7 July 21

Property. Short-dated calls were Apr. 26 Wai* .2 July 21 Aug. '4

arranged itl Lonrho and Centre for mif indications, see end of
Hotels, while double; were com- Shore Iitjonnatwra Service.
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SECURITIES

H

102a) -2
178 +3
150 -1
85
21

205
193
£66
525
84

360
12
18
71
48
180
210
200
47
5*4

107

Top. 3Z
20p_ 32

33 5.6
6 6.7

24 10.9
2.7 29
3.4 43
29 4.6

35 25
3.0 42
24 6.9

4.0 43 8.8^ - 113
23.5 18
10.8 32
10.7 73
43 20
23 43
24 3.9
129 6J

Mines ITV-p.

Aado-IndcneF'i

Is

India and Bangladesh

HJdfiL lOp

+4 Q6JjC .A U

NOTES
»M««« achawbe indicated, price* and net dtvUbmda an la
pence and denaadnattan an 2Sp. E>tl»s<ed vrleefearntni*

ratio* and covert arc band on latest arums! report* and account*
and, where jwotfMe. are updated an hatf-yrarty Q«ne*; they ae
adjusted to ACT ci 35 per cent- WEs are calculated on the bad* of

as net diatrllNitiMK bracketed figures ImUcmM pel* cent, arraora-

in , diHerewe tf calculated on “nlT dtetribndoo. Ovenan baaed
on 'nuxbanm" dMrtbotion. Yield* an baaed an middle price**.

?! oregro**ami allow for value ofdeclareddtatrfbotiou* and rfgbt*.

8r» ( Securities with denomination* other than sterling an ended
Inctualt* of the taneument dollar premium.

& Sterling denominated securities which include investment
dollar premium.

* Trap- Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked tiros hare been adjusted to allow,

- lor right* Issues for cash.
t Interim since increased or resumed.

i interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

it Tax-free b> non-residents
0 Figures or report awaited,
tt Unlisted security,
f Price at tine of suspension*
9 Indicated dhidend after pending scrip and/or right* issue:

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.
•* Free of Stamp Duty.

i
' + Merger krtd or reorganisation In progress.

... 4 Not comparable.
E5I I 271 7.1 + Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earning*

indicated.

1 Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated by latex
Interim statement

X Cover allow* tor conversion of shares not now renting for-

dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover doe* not allow for shares which may also rank foe,

dividend at a future dale. No PIE ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a Until dividend declaration.

* Regional uric*.

II No par value.

a Tax tee. b Figures based on prospectus «w other official

estimate e Coats. 0 Dividend rate paid or payable on part,

of capital; cover based on dividend an full capital,

e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
vie Id. h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue,

j Payment from capital sources, fc Kenya, m Interim higher,

than previous total, n Rights issue penckog 4 Earnings
based on preliminary figures, r Australian currency.

* Dividend and yield exdude a special payment t Indicated
dividend, cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based
on latest annual earnings, n Forecast dividend: cover based
on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to 30p In the £.

m Yield' -allows far currency elapse, y Dividend and ytakl

based on merger toms, x Dividend and yield include a
ppeciaJ payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. *

A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price. F Dividend and ylelrf

based on prospectus or order official ntfl tromw foe 1877-78.

C Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or'

rights issue H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1776-77. K Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimate* for 1876-77. K Figures
based on prospectus or other fttidal estimates for 1876.

N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates lot 1876. V Dividend and yield based on prospectn*-

or other official estimates for 1877. Q Gross. T Figures,

assumed- U No significant Corporation Tax payable
Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: tf ex dividend: sex scrip issue: r ex rights: new
all: it ox capital dUtribiilon.

M Recent Issues ” and " Rights ** Page

This service is available t« every Company dealt in o*

Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom fen
fee of <£325 per annum for each seenrity

REGIONAL MARKETS *

The following 1* a selection of London quotations of sham
riously listed only In regional market*, prices of Irish

are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

£15>«|Q0ia|wffidiSte--.| £13»bSIHi

FINANCE

Sayers 121 ,p_
Sheffield Brie’
Sheff. Refrshmt

V,

l
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Lebanon Left

Israeli-backed
BY ROBERT GRAHAM, MIDDLE EAST CORRESPONDENT

PALESTINIAN and Left-wing
forces repulsed an attempt to-day
by Right-wing Christian militia-
men backed .by Israeli artillery
to recapture the small bill-top
Tillage of Taybeh, seven kilo-
metres from the Israeli frontier,
in what a local guerilla com-
mander described as the heaviest
fighting since the 'end of the
civil war in November.
He claimed tbat the Phalan-

gists had used tanks and
armoured cars in their counter-
attack on the strategically impor-
tant village, which they won in

a surprise assault last Thursday,
but lost yesterday when the
Palestinians and their allies

mounted their biggest offensive
in the troubled border area for

several months.

This afternoon Palestinian

heavy artillery was firing back
at Israeli guns positioned near
the Hisgav Am border settle-

ment
It was the shells falling near

it earlier in the week that

prompted yesterday Israel's

most open intervention in the
conflict yet.

Elements of Saiqa, the Damas-
cus-sponsored guerilla group, are
clearly active in the battle zone,
indicating indirect involvement
by the Syrians, whose 20.000
troops dominate the joint

push

“Arab Deterrent Force” Ln

Lebanon.
ln a significant departure they

appear to have allowed the
Palestinian and Left-wing forces

to receive heavy .weapons and
sophbticated equipment of a
kind confiscated elsewhere In the
country.
The Syrians are now so wor-

ried about the situation in the
south — where the Christians
have carved out a position of

strength to bargain from, that

they appear to have temporarily
reversed their policy of disarm-

ing the Palestinians and confin-

ing them to their refugee camps.

MARJAYOUN, April 5.

On_a_ visit to the front I

learnt that the Israeli-backed
Phalangists control a substantial
wedge of territory, including all

the border villages from the
j

coast to Adeisa, which overlooks
Taybeh.
• Possession of fthe latter is

essential: for .the Palestinians’
command of the road' from Tyre
to Marjayoun, thett main strong-

bold dominating the Arkoub. the
enclave known to the Israelis as
“ Fa tailand.” '.

The capture" by the Phalangists
of Taybeh last week "put severe
pressure . oh the Palestinians'
forward position at' Bint JbeiL
putting the military balance
firmly in favour of the Right-wing
Christian militamen.
The guerilla commander

claimed mat his forces qnd their

Left-wing allies had knocked out
three -to five tanks in repulsing

the PHalangist counter-attack.
The' damage was inflicted by

Soviet-made “ Sagger ” anti-tank

missiles, according to a captain in

the Lebanese army stationed at

Qantara, near Taybeb.
Correspondents were unable to-

day to approach closer than three
kilometres to Taybeh. The fight-

ing appeared confined mainly to

heavy artillery fire, and did not

seem intensive despite the

guerilla- claim.
Political background Page 7

Mrs. Gandhi:
v '

will not stay

in politics

I

NEW DELHI. April 5.

U.S. to outline

nuclear plans
. BY. DAVID .F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A MAJOR U.S. policy statement
on nuclear power and nuclear
proliferation is expected to come
from the Carter Administration
to-morrow.

Britain is expected to take a

tough line In opposing the
American plans, which will in-

volve tight curbs on further pro-
gress irt nuclear tefchnology.
The four basic tenets of the

American anti - proliferation

policy will be:

1—

U.S. reprocessing of spent
nuclear fuel and the recycling of
plutonium through existing re-

actors to be deferred indefinitely.

2

—

U.S. development of the
fast breeder reactor, fuelled by
plutonium, to be slowed down.

3—

U.S. fast reactor funds to

be channelled into alternative

nuclear fuel cycles that might
avoid materials such as plu-

tonium and enriched uranium,
associated with nuclear weapons.

4—

A large expansion of U.S.

uranium mining production to

supply light water reactors.

Two years

The new U.S. policy, if imple-

mented fully, could greatly

hamper nuclear '
power pro-

grammes outside the U.S, in-

crease world demand for oil. and
encourage OPEC to increase oil

prices.

Britain and other' founder-
members of the so-called London
Group of nuclear exporting

nations, which have been meet-

ing in London over the past two
years to try to- agree on tighter

controls of the export of “sen-

sitive technologies” — those

closely associated with nuclear

weapons — have already been
told of the- basis of. the U.S.

proposals.
A major criticism is likely to

be that it views the international

energy position from a parochial

U.S. position, and makes unwar-
ranted assumptions about tbe

willingness of other nations to

depend on the U.S. Government
and U.S. companies for energy
supplies-

•'The four points of the policy

are close to the conclusions of the

report of the 21-member Nuclear
Energy Poliey Group sponsored
by. the Ford Foundation, pub-

lished last month.
On nuclear export policy, for

example, the report, concluded
that the primary U.S. objective

should be “to develop an inter-

national consensus on the

problems and risks of a
plutonium economy, and to en-
courage a more cautious
approach to plutonium reprocess-
ing and recycle and breeder
reactors.”
The study also concluded tbat

there would prove to be ample
U.S. uranium reserves to sustain
a large programme of light water
reactors, which together with
greatly expanded American coal
production would give the U.S.
energy Independence.

Britain, which will be releasing
its own statement on nuclear
export policy following tbe U.S.
announcement, is expected to
indicate that, while subscribing
to the broad principles oE U.S.
concern over nuclear prolifera-
tion. it does not share U.S.
enthusiasm for the action pro-
posed.

Britain—in common with West
Germany and Japan—has no
economic indigenous uranium
reserves, and therefore pieces a
higher priority on the recycling
of spent nuclear fuel and tbe
urgent need for fast reactors as
fuel conservation measures.

Reprocessing of spent fuels for
other countries also affords one
of Britain's best prospects for
nuclear export orders, likely to
be worth several hundred mil-
lion pounds over the next tow
years.

Britain is also much further
advanced than the U.S. with some
aspects of the' Fast breeder rear
tor—notably with the fabrication
of plutonium -fuel and the repro-
cessing of spent fast reactor fuel.
The United States has no demon-
stration-size project to compare
with Britain's 250 MW prototype
fast reactor at Dounreay.

The drawback
The next meeting of the nuclear

exporting nations—now -number-
ing 14—has been scheduled for
London on April 2S-28.

It is understood that several of
them—the founder-members
were the U.S., USSR, Britain,
France, W. Germany, Japan and
Canada—have already warned
the U.S. to take great care, in
presnetiug its policy. They are
concerned about any attempt to
condemn reprocessing or pre-

vent the movemnet of spent
nuclear fuel, for example from
Japan to Europe.
The most obvious drawback oE

such a policy would be the en-
couragement it would give oil-

producing nations to raise their
prices sharply.

Timetable

out for

new metric

changes
By Elinor Goodman,

MRS. INDIRA GANDHI.
I in the recent Indian Oe-
1 Election, to-day strongly deft

her son' Mr. Sanjay Gandhi, w.iu

faces prosecution, and announced
tbat she would not remain in

politics.
“ I am out of poltlcs just now.

she said. She does uot plan to

contest a by-election to Parlia-

ment, nor will she seek any Con-
gress Party post
The party in the midst of an

unseemly squabble over its past

and future, and -appears to be
disintegrating.
She has no plans For the futre

and said she. did. not yet know
how she would make a living.

The former Prime Minister,

in her first interview since she

and Congress lost the- election,

told The Statesman of New Delhi

of her anger at the defection

from Congress and her Cabinet^

of Mr. Jagjivan Ram, which, she

conceded, lost her the vote of

the Harijan ( Untouchables). . ing Government policy -were
Indicating for the first time taken by the Cabinet and Cabinet

that she might'
1

have miscalcu- committees.”
laied in her election strategy, she .Mrs. Gandhi admitted that the

said she would have been ready decision to clamp the emergency
to come to some sort of arrange- on India in 1975- was her own,-

raent with Mr. Ram concerning and that the Cabinet was not cou-

1 Siting of the emergency (tbe suited. The only other issue on
ostensible reason for his resigna- which the Cabinet was not taken

tion) bad she been convinced he into confidence was devaluation

was serious .in seeking it '.of the Rupee In. 1966.
1 These axe

K. K. SHARMA on the ex-Premier’s

first interview since her defeat

THE GOVERNMENT published

yesterday a tentative timetable

for the change to metric mea-
sures which may mean phasing-

out of imperial measures for

commercial purposes by 1980 or

19SL
This would be at least five

rears later than the original

target date for the “substantial

completion" of the transition

to metric.
It means that in the next four

or five years shoppers would be

buying vegetables by tbe kilo

and carpets by tbe metre. .

People will still be able to

ask for a pint of beer in a pub.

but for purposes of the Weights
and Measures authorities the

pint will be converted Into its

metric equivalent of 568 centi-

litres.

The timetable was warmly
welcomed by the Metrication
Board, which has urged succes-

sive Governments to take the
unpopular initiative of speeding
introduction of metric measures.
It lays down provisional target
dates for complete phasing out
of imperial measures for com-
mercial transactions.
These dates are on a sector-

by-sector basis and will be dis-

cussed by tbe parties involved.
Deadlines for manufacturers to
stop using imperial measures will
in most cases be earlier than
for retailers.

The last things to go metric
will be goods now sold loose by
we'gbt, like meat, fresh rruit
and vegetables.
Tbe Department of Prices

believes that a 'three or four-
year period,, may be needed for
both planning and physical con-
version of weighing equipment
The actual -cut-off dates on these
foods, it suggests, should be
between I9S0 and 1981.
Under existing legislation, pre-

packed, products will have to be
marked with both metric and
imperial sizes from January.
In its report. theDepartmeut sug-
gested that a two-year period of
dual marking might besufficient
in most cases.
'

"The Government was" given
power to lay down cut-off dates
for use . of imperial measures in
last year's Weights and Measures
Act Yesterday Mr. John Fraser.
Minister of State for Prices and
Consumer Protection, said that
the Government’s programme for
adoption of metric units was
“ neither covert nor rigid.”

It was an open statement of
the possibilities of planned
change in areas affecting con-
sumers.

1

Mr. Ram came to her the day things that we cannot discuss

before he resigned ' and men- beforehand.” •

She strongly rejected sugges-

tions that Sanjay's methods of

operating were irregular. “I
can't give'any credence to it,** she
said. “If things were so irregu-
lar, surely they should have said

that before.” His programmes of

sterilisation, tree plantation, anti-

tioned only, in passing that be
wanted tbe emergency lifted.

;Had he sounded even mildly
Consumer Affairs Correspondent

| serious ab6ut it, “I am sure we
could have worked something
out.”

Sbe added angrily that Mr.
Ram bad obviously planned it

that way and had deliberately casteism “ were there since the

underplayed his concern about 1950s—since my father's time,

the emergency. She did not say “The only thing that we con-
so. but hinted that she had been sciously added was cleanliness:

keep cities clean."

After suggesting that the elec-

tion had' not been fairly con-
ducted and reminded that the
Opposition had no complaint
about

.
the manner of the elec-

taken for a ride.

Mrs. Gandhi strongly defended
her son. Mr. Sanjay Gandhi,
whom most observers consider to
have played a key role in the
Congress debacle, and whose
business interests are the subject tions, Mrs. Gandhi said sharply:
of a Government inquiry. “They have no complaints, hut
Asked whether Saujay's opera- we have complaints, and by ‘we’

lions had recoiled on her, Mrs. I don’t mean the Congress.”
Gandhi said it was an . over- She suggested that the Press
simplification to blame him or had not been impartial in its

her former Defence Minister, reporting. “Even the Press re-

Mr. Band Laal. “The manner ported that the people .were not
in which they were presented to anti-Congress. Even they reported
the public fas issues) was not what happened when people went
correct,” she said. to vote.” She did not elaborate on
“The story that someone was this except to add tbat she was

guiding me from behind has no learning about the elections from
basis whatsoever in fact What- what candidates were telling her.
ever decisions were taken regard- 28,000 arreris Page 7

THE LEX COLUMN

nears the

times
Up a. fifth in .the past month, 1

shares in the Thomson Organisa- '

tion came in for
, profit-taking

"

yesterday despite a .result for

Index fell 3J. to 402.5

1976 well up to expectations at ;

£15.18m. pre-tax, against £9.92m.
The shares . eased:. 13p to .440p,
and what' was missing, perhaps,
was some hard news ". about
future revenues from "the North
Sea. These, apparently, are dm*,
to start coming into the p and 1
account in the second half of
1978: and meanwhile earnings
per share are probably going to
move up again in tbe current',

year.

The Sunday Times is -still

losing money but the regionais
are experiencing rising advertis-
ing volume. And last year’slrig
success story—publishing out-:

side newspapers, where -profits

rose by £2.75m. to £&56m. be-
fore " interest and- unallocated ket was

GfLTEDGEDRHlEMPTIOflYELOS

»«
lwarrican

v—HTiftseBe

*-wraR»i

9-0%

OU
n 1-*
a. - - jowl 1977 .

to say that a major shareholde
has' to accept an offer ju.-

because it is worth rough!
three times more than tti

recent market price. But FM ‘

has a chequered record plus -

highly geared balance shee
and can hardly look to NFU foi.

substantial new funds, ln th*:

‘

circumstances, outside share,

holders deserve a lot more ir

formation about the reorganise
tion and future financing plan.'.

Boxthwlck will have more f
say next week, the first closii>

date of its current offer. UnieJ
it can come up with somethin’
surprising, the choice for ou
slders will lie between sellirj

at the market price (9Sp Itf.

night) or accepting the NF:;
bid, which has to go unconcL
tfonaI_ once its holdings rea«V

profit- 50 per cent. If they decide $vulnerable to
expenses—4s expected to. keep taking after the post-Budget hold on the short-term prosper7

moving forward strongly. The surge, while the imminence of — despite the cushion of a *;

Yellow Pages directories the financial yfearend may have per cent dividend yield /
account for about. a third of this been a factor for some funds, .would not be attractive l
division’s profits while a sixth From lunchtime yesterday, bow- * *

arises outside the UJC. At this ever, gilts, were picking up ^

stage, Thomson - reckons that smartly, especially, at the short Bank of Scotland
there will be - enough overall end- Further falls inmoney mar- . . . _ _

‘

momentum in 1977- to., offset a ket rates helped, with Treasury

nasty setback" on the traveT Bill rates indicating another S'Sfcl 5???
side—which . held',- i© impres- quarter-point off MLR to- J“

?&8m.
<

?

sively against volume declines morrow. 1

wS"
of5 per cent in 1976 but Is now ^ batch of banking

p
faced with a shortfall on siim- statistics. for the month to

mer season bookings of maybe highlights the continuing
,

£4
“}\

of
.

extra P
ro'

an eighth. monetary Slackness. Although vlsl°ns^ helped but operating

- Ahead of the build up": of oti
th'e correlation between eligible struck after-

revenues in '1978. Thomson’s liabilities and money supply is
'v *iat

,

Scots parlance are

55P spending .
not exact, little if' Iny growth “spe^ contributions "of £2m.

sharply. Some£21m. is' eat 113 13 10 be exPected for -the
£
or bad debts and another £lm.

marked for 1977, more than half P«™d. This is rather surprising ^Pensions, so comparison be-

of which is some into news- view o£ tbe Jheavy currency ^ y®*1* “ not

taiSSw Sd £££ inflows and the absence of gilt distorted,

tions last year totalled i74m’ s*1®8 - Negative factors included .Of -the £9.0m. improvement,

B? cSSJTSJSSm^SA Weak baBtk lendine (clearing ke -P^ent clearing bank
bank advances fell) and the accounts for two-thirds. North
ra*1 into the 18th National West Securities (the finance

intend attriSrt
S^ngs issue, while from:these bouse) has chipped in an extra

fieures lt does n°t look as and the merchant bank-

reir The^iaSet^DiSLtiS xhou^h there can have beep any W side another £0.5m. A three-
year. me mantel capitalisation nnmt in averaoe has* rafoe
is £187m.

.great year-end surge in Govern-
ment spending.

At last a tap?
Weakness in gilt-edged prices

over the past few days has

The Times £900,000

loss is down on 1975
BJ MARGARET REID

The Times lost £900.000 last the regional newspapers, other
year, compared with £L5m.' in publishing activities, and the
1975. It brought the newspaper’s travel business.
accumulated loss since_iT was Mr. Michael Brown, a director

interests in^PfiK
of Thomson Organisation, saidinrer^ in 1966 to nearly £20m. ]ast nIght ^ a redactioQiSunday Times fraj though not a huge one, could be
expected this year in the loss
at The Times, whose cover price
and advertising rates had been
raised.

Last month's industrial action
had cost the paper some £150,900
in lost profit, but no readership
had been lost; sales ' had

taken
rerei

The
worse than its weekday sister
paper, losing well over .

£U>m.
in 1976—an improvement on
1975, when there was a loss of
around £2.4m.

Losses of The -Times are
borne by Lord Thomson of Fleet
and his family through their
private British master company, n„„. -

Thomson British Holdings. But 4011 smcc ^
SSUS -Sj.™. «"
q-wed Thomson Org^ftation. b£ faaSrt
ts

family

Government beaten

in colleges vote
BY ]OHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

interests
--tajs.

publishing.
S? hSf'SSother fields, yesterday reported ^ 5? SfT&Si * h“ ^

an increase of £5Jm- in its pre- ^cPPprt of toe staff.

;tax profit last vear to £15J2m. „ Of tiic teading outloob .for the
? The Times 'Newspapers side Tim^. Mr. Brown said
ibad a loss of £1.5m./against ane ^at *e position was improving.

Under Britain’s obligations to of £2.2m. in 1975 There were though not- dramatically. “-We’ve
the EEC certain imperial profits of some ’£200 000 From the £ot .

to. reduce our : costs,”' he
measures, tike the yard, must ; Times Uterarv Supplement, and afided, “and thm: wt intend to
be phased out of commercial

j

the two educational snm))«nents. do.r
use by the end of this year. • Increased profits were earned by ' Details, Page 21’

THE GOVERNMENT was beaten
by 18 votes In the Commons last

night over its proposals to reduce
teacher training colleges in Scot-

land- from ten to six. by merging
and closing some.
Although the defeat, by 203

to 185. was not on a matter of

major national importance, it

was symptomatic of the vulner-

able state of the Government.

.Three Labour MPs rebelled

and voted against the Govern-
ment. They were: Mr. John
Mackintosh (Berwick and East

Lothian). Mr. Dennis Canavan

( Stirlingshire West) .and Mr.

James Dempsey, fCoatbridge and

Airdrie). _ .

Tbe fragile agreement with the

Liberals broke down, with four.

Liberal MPs soing into the

lobbies again st the Government
Scottish Nationalists and the

two members of the Scottish
Labour Party algo opposed the
proposals, as did Mr. Enoch
Powell (Ulster Unionist, South
Down).

The Government bad argued
that reduction of teacher training
pt30®5 necessary because of
the railing school population in
Scotland. The scheme has been
the centre of great controversy,
ana was bitterly opposed bv the
Conservatives.

The vole last night was on the
adjournment of the House, which (

meant tbat It had to end Its I

business for the evening- Defeat
’

does not mean that the Govern-!
merit -will have to abandon its!
proposals.

Continued from Page 1

in new town growth
a Government decision Is

expected after Easter.
Mr. Shore’s announcement

comes at the end of a six-

month- examination of new
town development poliey, the
first major reappraisal to take

place since. the middle 1860s.

It was carried oat in the light

of the country’s falling popula-

tion and Its current economic
"problems.

The Minister said tbat_ his

decision to substantially

reduce the ten-year-old popula-

tion target figures for fhe

latest generation of new towns
took Into account the fact that

the population of England and'

Wales now looked like leach-

ing only film, by 1991 against
the earlier projection of 60m.
Mr. Shore added fliM- the

new towns had proved to be'
one of the “outstanding'

successes " of post-war Britain
and nothing he proposed
would reduce their ability to
continue building ou the
foundations already laid.

In detail, the proposals win
mean that in Milton Reynes the
population growth should be'
Induced until it reaches ISOjOOO
in the m Idi ggQs. : Natural

Instead of the original target of
250,009.
Elsewhere, Northampton will

have a population of about
- 180,000 by 1990 Instead of the
originally forecast 230,000.
Peterborough’s population win
rise to around 160,000 by the
mid-1980s, instead of 180,690.

Telford's - population Is

expected to reach 150JW9 by
1990 against the original, long-
term target of 22ff000. War-
rington's population should hit

'

170.000 by the late 1980s
.
against the planned 2O5JIO0 and

growth wil I take the figure to .. tbe . Central Lancashire new
about 1$0.OOO by the .end of. .

.
towtfs population will only rise

that decade and thn evenfaiaL
,

---.fo':J13L000 agadhst the proposed-
popuiation. shouIdrea^hfflHMK®. 2W.WMV ; / , ...

point rise in average base rates
in the second- half gave a maj*r
boost to the clearing baric

17AAY-*

'

' profits. Sterling advances grev
rML ~ by around 7 per cent and tin

Price has not been one of buUl of the rise of a fifth i;

over tue past tew aays nas
. frvrr Develonment Tm«d*s nrimo group resources reflect*

meant that -the new partly-paid
considerations in reiectine

foreiSU currency lending. Alto
Treasury 9f per cent. 1982 has Bother Scottish banks increase*
been left stranded since the

®
® Snar aon -sterUng advances bjr

terms wero fixed last Thursday ^ i

?
a 0Ter in the 12 months Id:

and comparatively little imme- 5.° ,7^5°.*253? mid-February and close to a
diate interest is expected when jj.has it^ incurred an obhga- gfth of Banic of Scotland's re*
the lists open this morning. So

#?e
.,S

ke0
T
e
I.

*?Ies sources are now in foreign
for the first time in more than J®

Wr the outstandmg currency. So 'far there is ne
two., mouths

.

the Government -shares, its formal offer sign of any upturn in sterling
Broker is’ likely to. be able to document makes it clear that it lending in the current year antf,

operate an official ' tap when ** loth»tp part with too much though margins are at historic;
dealings stsut to-morrow. cash; it ..“would welcome the ally high levels, base rates bavr’
Just why gilts turned so weak continued participation of a fallen sharply so on presenj,

is a bit of a puzzle.' A big foreign substantial number of other trends profits are likely to shov.
seller was rumoured to be shareholders.” • .only a marginal increase in the,
active, and In any case the mar- There -is, of course, nothing current year.

Weather
TLK TO-DAY

CLOUD. AND RAIN will move
South across England and Wales
followed by brighter weather
‘with wintry showers.
London and Southern England
Cloudy with rain at times and

fresh wind. Max. 9C (48F).
E. Anglia, tbe Midlands. East

and N. England
Rain at first brightening with

wintry showers and strong winds.
Max. SC (46F).

~

Channel Isles, S.W. England,
S. Wales

- Cloudy with 'rain -in places.
Max. 9C (48F).
N. Wales, N.W. England, Lakes,

' Isle (ff Man, N. Ireland
Rain becoming brighter with

scattered showers. Max. SC
C46F).
Borders. E. Scotland, the High

-. lands
Frequent wintry" showers and

strong North winds. Max. 5C
(41F). -

West Scotland
Bright intervals and scattered

wintry showers. Max. 7C (45F).
Outlook: Colder and showery.

BUSINBS CENTRES
- Vday
m!d-dmc *F

Alexandria c 22 72 Madrid
8 4B

Athens S 22 72 Melbourne
Bahrain s 2» K4 Milan
BarcetOna 9 15 sa
Belfast C 9 48
BelErade T 15 50 Munich
Berlin C 7 4sr

Birnuthm. C 8 46 Oslo
Brnraels F a 4S Paris'
Budapest C 8 46
B. Aires s 20 K
Cardiff c fl 48
Ccdnsne c 7 43
CmmtujttL. R B 43 Rome
DfflflJn c. a 48
Edinbicfa. F 12 54 Stockholm
FranSfntt F 8 46
Geneva F B 48
Glasgow G 10 30
Hdstqki S 3 36
H. Kona 8 23 73
Jo-borsr C 23 73 Vienna -

LIb&qd F IS S
London C 10 SOumara- p 7 48

V*(Us
mlS-day
»C -P

p is 64
: 3 46

V 14 B7
-C I 34
C « 43
C 6 43
-R 8 43
F 6 43
S M 50
S .21 70
c a 43
S -S 28
c sa 84
V 18 64
R 26 78
C 4 39
C 27 81
S J7 63

JR i s ai
S H si
C .8 48
r n
p a 46
F T 48
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Portugal’snewexpansionplans offer British

businesses and theirbanks exceptional i

opportunitiestoday. In, say, machinery forr
agriculture, fertil izers and textiles, negof-‘

-ah|i.dealsin foreign currency-can bet"
interpreted fey a bankthat is fluent in fcy'

ide andPortuguese. ... i
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II on the services ofBancoTotta 3?
jal's oidestrandalso one of its large

,with over 100 branches. We are ht
' of London, at 1-3 Abchurch Yard,'-

,
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tor foreign exchange dealing

:JTe(lex 888341/2Jel: 0t626 671t^
Andfefheiponanyaspectof BKrtish/Portug X
biisihpssr talkto Manuel Bastos on01-283 1
interrjationalfeanking is our business. \

BHlflCn TntTH & HCI1R.
Head Office RuaAurea 88; Lisbon 2. Telephone:

flfipreseniatrveOfffcesVNewYork-Paris-Caracas •'*
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